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Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Members will

please be in their seats. We will be led in prayer this

morning by Reverend Erueger.''

Krueger: f'In the name of the Father, the Son/qand the Holy

Ghost. Amen. Oh Lord, Bless this House of Thy service this

day. Amen. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow said, 'Most people

succeed in small things if they were not troubled with great

ambition'. Let us pray. Oh God, by whom the meek are

guided in judgements and light riseth up in the darkness

for the Godly, grant us in a1l our doubts and uncertainties

the grace to ask what Thou wouldst havest to do if the

spirit of wisdom may save from al1 false choices and in Thy

Light we may see Light and in Thy straight path may not

stumble through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Roll call for attendance. Introduction First

Reading.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 3197. Gene Hoffman et al. A Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First reading of

the Bill. House Bill 3198. Collins et al. A Bill for an '

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Lottery Law. First

reading of the Bill. House Bill 3199. Deuster. A Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Use Tax Act. First reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3200. Rayson et al. A Bill for an

Act to add Sections to an Act to revise the Law in relation

to Divorce. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3201.

Rayson et a1. A Bill for an Act to amend Seckions of the

Illinois Income Tax Act. First Reading of the Bil1.M

Speaker Redmond: 'fAgreed Resolukions.''

OlBrien: ''House Resolution 537. Hudson et al. House Resolution

538. Hanahan, DiArco. House Resolution 541. Deavers, Lauer.

House Resolution 542. Geo-Karis et a1. House Resolution 544.

Mcclain, Kent, Schisler. House Resolution 545. Daniels et al.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.f'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speakerr House Resolution 537 by Representative Hudson

lauds FBI Director Clarence Kelly in'the 40th Anninversay of the

FBI academy. House Resolutkon 53t by Hanahan and DiArco recog-

nizes Julian Sow, the United Neighborly and Charity community :
;

organization which is made up of ..... Americans. House !
)b
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Resolution 541 by Deavers and Lauer...uhoo.recognize the

unusually large corn crop and ask cooporation by the trans-

portation people on that corn crop. House Resolution 542 by

Geo-Karis honor the Lions Club of Waukegan, Lake County, 111.

' House Resolution 544 by Mcclain, Kenty Schisler honors Harold

Hunziker. House Resolution 545 by Daniels honors Joseph Berry,

' . citiàen of Elmhurst, Illinois. I move for the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the adoption of the Agreed

- ' Resolutions. All in favor indicate 'by saying aye, opposed no,
-
. 

' the ayes have it, the Resolitionsu: are adopted. Death Resolu-

tion.f'

O'Brien: RHouse Resolution 520. In respect to the memory of
-
. D . Mrs Perara of Chicago, sponsor is DiArco. House Resolution '

532, Schoerberlein, et al. Respecks the memory of Mr. Glenn

D. Palmer. House Resolution 534. Meyer et al. Respects the

memory of Arthur A. Bair. House Resolution 539. Schlickman

et a1. Respects the memory of Mr. Maurice Goldberg. House

Resolution 540. Cunningham et a1. Respects the memory of Mr.

John W. Sphinvz. House Resolution 543. Choate et al. Respect

. the memory of Mrs. Jessie Weans.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgio''

Giorgi: MMr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of the Death Resolu-

tions.''

bpeaker Redmond: ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Death

. ' Resolutions. A1l in favor indicate by saying aye, opposes no,
' 

the ayes have it, the Death Resolutions are adopted. Mr.

clerk. Order is House Bills Second Reading. Welll pass House

O'Brien: ''House Bill 3131. A Bill for an Act to Provide for

Supplemental Appropriation for the Ordinary and Contingent

Expense of the Department of Labor. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee amendment. Amends House Bill 3131 on page l by

deleting line l and 2 and inserting in lieu thereof the following

and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. speaker, this is an agreed amendment and I move for

the adoption of the amendment #1 to House Bill 3131.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of amendment...

Committee amendment #1. Al1 in favor indicate by saying aye,

opposes no. The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments?'' ' '

OlBrien: ''No further amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readipg. House Bill 3154.19

O'Brien: 'fHouse Bill 3154. A Bill for an Act to Provide for the

' Payment of Awards by the Court of Claims under the Crime-victim

Comppnsation Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No committee

amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?î'

O'Brien: ''None./

Speaker Redmond: ''No further amendments, Third Reading. House

Bill 3156.:'

O'Brien: lHouse Bill 3156. A Bill for an Act to amend Section of

. an Act to Provide for the Ordinary and Contingent Expenses

' of the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation. Second Reading'of

.khe Bill. No committee amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?''

O'Brien: ''None.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3169.1' .

O'Brien: ''House Bill 3169. A Bill For an Act Making Certain

Appropriations to the State Board of Education. Second

Reading of the Bill. No committee amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the floor?''

.ofBrien: ''Noneo''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3170.'* '
' O'Brien: ''House Bill 3170. A Bill for an Act Making Appropriations

to the State Scholarship Commission. Second Reading of the

Bill. No committee amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from Ge floor?'' '

O'Brien: ''None.lf

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3179.'1 '

O'Brien: ''House Bill 3179. A Bill for an Act making supplemental

appropriation to the Ordinary and Contingent Expense to the

Dangerous Drug Commission. Second Reading of the Bi11. One

committee amendment. Amends House Bill 3179 by deleting line

l2, page l and inserting in lieu thereof the following, Section

2 and so forth.'' '
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Speaker Redmond: î'Representative DiArco, 3179, the amendment.

Gentleman has moved the adoption of amendment...get on the mike

for a minute. Take Luccods. Representative VanDuyne's micro-

phone./

DiArco; '1Mr. Speaker, I would move adoption of amendment #1 to

House Bill 3179 . '' .

Speaker Redmond: I'Gentleman has moved the adoption of amendment #1

. to House Bill 3179. All in favor indicate by saying aye,

opposed no. The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted . Any '

further amendments?''

O'Brien: ''No further amendmentsv
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3180.'1

O.dBrien: ''House Bill 3180. A Bill for An Act Making Supplemental

Appropriation to the Joint Committee on Lëgislative Information
J Q

' System. Second Reading of'the Bill. No committee amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from he floorzf'

O'Brien: ''Nonew''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3186.11

O'Brien: ''House Bill 3186. A Bill for an Act to amehd Sections

of an Act to Provide for the Ordinary and Contingent Expense

of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. Second Reading .'
l
Iof the Bill. One Committee amendment. Amends House Bill 3186 1

l b inserting between line 16 and l7e the following ''on page y
i

and so forth.'' . l
' j

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Getty.î'
- 2.

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1111 move j

for the adoption of committee amendment #1.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of committee

amendment #1 to House Bill 3186. Al1 in favor indicate by

saying aye, oppose no. The ayes have it, the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments?''

O'Brien: ''No further amendments.'f

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3187.:'

O'Brien: ''House Bill 3187. A Bill for an Act Making Appropriation

to the Capital Development Board. Second Reading of the Bill. .
'

One committee amendment. Amends House Bill 3187 on page l by

delokin; line 2 and insertin; in lieu thereof the following and .

f th '' 'S O () r .
' 

;
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradley, are you familar with
the anendment on 3187?''

O'Brien: ''Committee amendment
p
''

Speaker Redmond: I'Committee amendment on 3187
.
''

Bradley: ''I don't have the amendment right here in front of me.l'
Speaker Redmond: nlt's an agreed amendmentg as I understand from

the committee.''

Bradley: ''I move the adoption of the amendment
.
''

Speaker Redmond; ''Gentleman has moved the adoption of amendmehtx#l
to House Bill 3187. All in favor indicate by saying aye, al1
opposed no. The ayes have ity the amendment is adopted.
Any further amendments?''

bîBrien: *No further amendments
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Bradley for the

purpose of a motion for recess of the regular session
w
''

Bradley: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I now move that the regular session

of theww.uho..recess until the hour of 10:30
.. .

41

Speaker Redmohd: ''10:32.
9.

Bradley: f' l 0 : 32 . 11

Speaker Redmond: ''Youlve heard the motion, al1 in favor indicate

by saying aye, opposed no . The ayes have it: regular session
J. -:
' is now adjourned until 10:32. House will come to order: the
First Special Session . Welll be 1ed in prayer by Reverend

Krueger: the House Chaplaino''

Krueger: ''In the name of the Father: the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

Amend. Oh Lord, Bless this special session to Thy service this
dayoo Oscar Wilde said, 'It is always a silly thing to give

adviae but to give good advice is absolufely Yateful'. Let

us pray. Grant OhhLord, that a1l of those who shall be called

to legislate or to give judgement in any matter in the interest

of Thy people may ever act with justice, truth, and reverence

so that they may not add to the guilt of our states by commands

of variance to Thy laws and wisdom, but may acknowledge Thee as

the only fountain of authority Ehrough Jesus Christ our Lord
.

M CR * î'

Speaker Redmond: 'lRo1l call for attendance
. Representative Bradley.'l

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that the roll call for this session
the roll call for the regular session be used as the rokl call
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of the Pirst Special Session.'g

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing none, the roll call

for the regular session will be used for the roll call of the

Eirst Special Session. Introduction, Eirst Reading of Billsv''

O'Brien: WHouse Bill #5. skinner. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. First reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: PResolutions.''

è'Brien: ''House Resolution #3. Resolve that the Journal Review

Committee heretofore appointed by the Speaker pursuant to

House Resolution 450 is authorized to direct and review the

journals of the First Special Session.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradleyon

Bradley: DI move the adoption, Mr. Speaker, of House Resolution

43 in the First Special Session.'' '

Speaker Redmondr ''Any discussion? Genkleman has moved the

adoption of House Resolution #3. All in favor indicate by

saying aye, opposed no. The ayes have it, Resolution is

adopted. Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Wel1g Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlémen of the House/

I now' move that the Firsk Special Session R and in recess until

the hour of 1:00 p.m..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion on the motion? You heard the

motion, a11 in favor indicate by saying aye, opposed no. The

ayes have it. The First Special Session stands in recess till

1:00 p.m. House will come to order and the Second Special

Session will be led in prayer by Reverend Kruegero''

Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

Amen. Oh Lord, Bless this Special Session to Thy service' this

day. Martin Luther Kinge Junâor said, 'We must learn to live

together as brother or perish together as fools'. Let us pray.

Oh God who is made of one blood 'all nations of men for to dwell

on the face of the whole earth and is sent by his blessed son

to preach peace to them who are far off and to them khat are

not away. Grant that all men everywhere may seek after Thee

and find Thee. Watch over the people of this State. Direct

these Legislators and all persons who administer authority.

Bring the nations into thy fold, pour off Thy spirit Ehat harms

al1 flesh and hasten Thy kinqdom through the name of Thy Son

Jesus Christ our Lerd. Amenz' I
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Speaker Redmond:: ''Roll call for attendance. Representative

Bradley for a motionv''

Bradleyt ''Mr....Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
. ' I move that

the roll call for the regular session be used for the Second.

Special...the...second Special Legislative Session
, I so moveof'

Speaker Redmond'i ''Any discussion? The gentleman has moved that

the roll call for the regular session be used as the roll call

for the Second Special Session. All in favor indicate by

saying aye, opposed no. The ayes have it, the roll call for

the regglar session will be used for the Second Special Sesslon.

Any further business? Representative Bradley
. We have no

further business. Representative Bradleyo
''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
. I now

move thyt the Second Special Legislative Session stand in

recess till the hour of.11:30 p.m. or do you...is that alright

sir? .1 so move then.''

Speaker Redmond; HYoufve heard the motion. A11 in favor indicate

by saying aye, opposed no. The ayes have it, Second Special

Session stand in recess till the hour of 1:30. Regular

session back in order. Member still be in their seats.

On the order of total veto motion appears House 3i1l 138.

Representative Borchers. It takes l07 votes. Take that one

out of the record. House Bill 169. Representative Geo-Karis.

Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a question thato o.uh...l'm wondering

when weîre calling on the, in view of the fact that this is

our last day to address ourselves to these vetoes of any

nature at all and we ' re going down the calendar , what was the

chair ' s inclination insofar'' as conEinuing to go through the

calendar time af tei' time or are we going to go through it one

time and give us a chance to vote 'on' them or what do you plan

in that nature so we can . . .''

Speaker Redmondt ''My temptation is call them but once.''

Bradley: ''Wel1, I would certainly think that that would be a good

idea and if the gentlemen are here letl s go ahead and call it#

ïf theylre not and they don ' t want to call it, leE 1 s get on

ith the business of the State. ''w

Speaker Redmond) ''House Bill l69 . Representativq Geo-Karis . 1'

N:V
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Speaker Redmond: 11169. Representative Geo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House.

House Bill 169: it was simply a may Bil1# it was a Bill giving

the authority to the Board of Higher Education to enter into

reciprocal payments With public institutions of higher education

 in other states for the remission of non-resident tuition for

only designated categories of students. Actually there isn't

any particular loss to the State of Illinois, it might be a

gain because it is a may bill. Before khe Board of Higher

. Education of Illinois could enter into any reciprocal agreements

with the public institutions of other states, they would have

to have the consent of the respective Board of Regents of the

various state colleges or Board of Trustees certified through

the University of Illinois. Andoo.uh...what this Bill would

allow for Illihois students to do is to attend schools other

than their home state wfthout having to pay additional amounts

of resident tuition and fees. Now............................

. :. .A 'academic institutions and was recommended by the Mcconnell

Commission Report to the General Assembly in 1969 . f'
ySpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Dunn indicates he can ' t hear

you Representative Geo-Earis . Members please be in their seats .1'

Geo-Karis: l'Can you hear me now? Wel1...uh...I don't mean to be

repetitive Ladies and Gentlemen of the House and Mr. Speaker

except Ehak this Bill is a may Bill. It would give the Board

of Higher Education, if it desired, to enter into reciprocal

agreements with public institutions of higher education in

other states in relation to non-resident tuition with certain

designated categories of students. This Bill would allow some

students from Illïnois to attend schools in other than their

own state without having to pay additional non-res.ident tuition

fees. The subsequent mingling of students enriches academic

institutions and was recommended by the Mcconnell Commission

Report in the General Assembly in 1969. However, before our

Board of Higher Education could enter into any such agreement

with another Board of Educationo.vHigher Education in another

state, it would have to gettthe consent of the respective Board

of Regents of any state eollege in Illinois or the Board of

Trustees of the University of Illinois. Now, presumably, this
I
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legislation would allow under utilized facilities in Illinoià

and in other states the usual out-of-state student
. In as much,

as this refers to certain designated categories of students:
it's not a wholesale mass exit of Illinois students to other

states. We have had students, for example: let's say who want

to go to the 'biology department of Wisconsin, University of

Wisconsin and that has one of the finest biology departments

in the country, well, the Board of Higher Educakion can make

a provision for one student 'of ours to go there, they can 6ne

of their students come to one of our deéignated colleges.

Incidentally, Minnesota and Wisconsin have had this kind of

reciprocal agreement and has had it done now for five years

and itls been very successful. I would like to ask for the
' 

respectful consideration in overriding this veto in as much
'
L- as it is may bill and it'd be a great help to the taxpayers

of Illinois who have studentse sons and daughters going onto

Colleges and want to get into certain designated category

f training . '' ' 'o

Speaker Redmond: 'rRepresentative Bradleyp''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speakers and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Very briefly I rise to oppose this motion. It seems to me .
''z' with the number of schools that we have in the State of

Illinois that every boy and girl has the opportunity ko attend

a university and I'm sure further that the curriculum that

they might be looking for is certainly available to them

somewhere in this great State of ours and we spend alot of
' E'' money funding those universities. If some student wants to go

'
. . to a school in some other state in this nation, so be it, let

them go and let them pay the tuition to attend that university

.. .uh...I just can't see any reason at al1 to agree into some

reciprocal agreement with other states on this particular issue.

I think we would come out on the short end because we have

in my opinion, as fine an institution, number of institutions

in higher education and we would be giving away some times a

place in school, whether it be in medical school or whatever,

to a student from another state when and denying that particular

place to a student in Illinois. So I rise to oppose this motion.f'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Friedrich.îl
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Priedrich: ''Mr. Presidentg Representative Geo-Karis I think is

being imposed upon here and I think some of the rest of us

are about to be because apparently when you have a Bill that

has a low nnmher you never get a fair shot at it and I'm going

to do somethin: I've never done in my life, I'm going to

question a quorum. Now if we can't get the people over in

this House to hear on a11 these Bills, these are important to

the public not just a specialized pressure group, there aren't

any unimportant bills on. here and I question a quorum .
''

Speaker Redmond: f'Gentleman has raised the question' of a quorum
.

Clerk will take the roll. Take the roll. Attendance roll call

all present indicate by voting aye. or present rather. It's

a quorum' call. Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrichy' ''There are alot of buttons being pushed by people who

arenît here and those people can't vote so Representative Geo-

Karis hasnlt got a chance to get a fair shake. Now if wedre

going to run this House, let's see that people are in their

seats and here. People who have a low number have the same

rights as the guy whose got 2971.''

Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Point of parliamentary inquiry. Mr. Speaker, in the

past, the practice of the House as been, at least, We've only

had this happen once or twice the five years I've been here.

Now I think when We had a quorum call we had a oral roll call.

d h I wonder if that might be appropriate.'' 1An ...u ...
Speaker Redmond: 'fNo. Representative Bradley.'' 1

1
dley: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. IBra ,

I believe the gentleman Who made this motion, if he thinks

that those people are not here has the opportunity to verify
. Ith

e roll up there and I think that would be the next step ''

if he so wishes to question it. In my opinion, I think we

have 89, if we have a quorum here and I think we would be

delaying the time of the House. We may not have 107, he.may .

b-e right that the lady may not getting a shot but w e do have

a quorum as indicated on the Board, I suggest that we go ahead
I

with the business of this House.''

Speaker Redmondl: ''Representative Friedricln 'f
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Friedrich: ''Well, frankly, what I'm trying to do is see thak the

people are over here. As I say, the people who have low

numbers on this just aren't getting fair treatment in this

House. Now, I know that the rules provide for the orderly

business and I think the rules should be ....bu't this is the

third time now that this Bill has had a chance to be heard

' and there wasn't many people here. And 1111 just be frank

with you, I'm trying to stall to see that these people get

over here so that Represenkative Geo-Karis and the rest of us

have a chance to have a fair shot at getting ourwo.we have

the same rights as the other people here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The clerk will take the record. On this matter,

there is 130 present, 134 present. Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise to support this motion by Representative Geo-Karis.

And the reason is because I can recall back in the early

spring when khis Bill was first heard in the Higher Education

CommitEee and there was a great deal of misunderstanding about

it at the time. In fact, she postponed consideration of it

in the commiktee meeting because the Higher Education Committee

' voted all but one vote to kill the Bill at the time. And

the reason for those negative votes in committee was because

we had a staff analysis which compared the figures of atten-

dance from out-of-state colleges or out-of-state communities

to the Illinois institutions andicompared khe cost and did an

analysis based on what it would eost the State of Illinois

to have students from out-of-state come in at the rate of

residence in Illinois. We found out, however, after looking

into the matter in s'ome detail, Ehak that wasn't the proposition

at all. That we weren't indeed talking about reciprocating

with out-of-stake students from other states. What we were

talking about, indeed what this Bill addresses itself to,

' 
ànd what I believe may very well have been misinterpreted '

by the Governorls staff is to give our higher education

institutions the opportunity to# in effect, make trùaties

. 
for various programs. For instance: at the University of

j Illinois we have a very fine engineering department in
.I .
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ceramic. engineering. There aren't very many schools that have

ceramic engineering. ln additlon to thatr there are a number

of engineering programs at Purdue University in Indiana which

we do not have the facilites to deal with properly and give

our students from Illinois the kind of training they can get

at Purdue. All this does fs give the Board of Higher Education

the opportunity to engage in treaties in rega:d to programs.

It doesn't open the doors to our state colleges and universities

for a flood of out-of-state students paying redueed tuition

. paying tuitions commensurate with those from residents of

Illinois. All this does is it gives the Board of Higher

Education the opportunity for specific programs to have

treaties with universities and colleges from other stakes.

I think it's a fine proposition, it's something thats going

to further the education of the children in our state. I
. :
do believe it was misunderstood just as the Higher Educakion

committee in it's first attempt to look at the Bill misunderstood

it. Welre not talking about seeing funds flow out of our

state to other states, welre not talking about a decrease in

income, wedre talking about providing by making available

programs where our institutions can cooperate with those

others from out of skate and I would encourage a vote to

override this veto.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Schlickman.'l

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I for one agree

totllly with the gentleman from Bloomington who pointed out

the high quality of higher education that exists in the State

of Illinois. It's my observation that Illinois has the finest

complement of public universities and colleces within this

nation. And within that finest complement are some of the

best schools. It seems to me Mr.- Speaker and Member of the

House that the Governor was totally right when he stated in

his veto message that tuition remission would provide a wind-

fall to out-of-state students who are not Illinois taxpayers

at the expense of the Illinois taxpayers. And that it's

estimated that the cost of remitting the out-of-state tuiton

differential to all out-of-state students would exceed five

million dollars annually. I respectfully suggest, Mr. Speaker

and Members cf the House, that by the passage of this Bill, we're
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further going to distort the imbalance between revenue

and appropriations and in doing so will be benefiting non-

residents of this State. I therefore, Mr. Speaker, Members

of the Housé, encourage a no vote on this motion to over-

' ride the Governor's veto.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I just want to

reiterate what the previous has said. What welre talking
' about here is an expenditure of approximately $5,000,000

that is absolutely unnecessary. We do have great universities

in this State. This reciprocity concept is good possibly in

. normal kimes but in the fiscal condition that we are in today

:i' and in lieu of what happened yesterday, and I supported the

override, I think we cannot afford this additfonal $5:000,000 '

and I certainly would urge everyone to vote no.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Dyero'' .

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, can I have a little order please because

this is an important issue here. Thank you. In response to

the preceding speaker, I would like to call attention to Rep-

resentative Beaupre's remarks and urge that everyone of you

listen just for one minute to the fact that this staff analysis

. that we have is totally incorrect. This is an incorrect in-

trepretation of this Bill. The State of Illinois will be ahead

'
' financially if we vote yes on this Bill. This was brought out

in further study in the Higher Education Committee. Think for

one minute any of you who have sons or daughters and a public

college or university in Illinois right now. Think of what

you are paying in tuition. Thatfs only the tip of the iceberg

as to the éctual cost to the state in educating your and my

youngster. There' is Capitol Development investmenE that have

been made that are never covered by just the cost of tuition.

What welre talking about in this Bill is reciprocity in tui-

tion between instate students and out of state students on a

carefully screened basis for just selected programs. It's up

to the universities to screen out and trade on a one to one

basis that if your son or daughter is interested in journalism

and all the spots are al1 ready filled in Illinois in the

schools that excel in this your son or daughter might want to

go to the University of Missouri and you are a taxpayer in the
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State of Illinois and you deserve a break and if the Board

of Higher Education ean find a youngster in Missouri who wants
' 

to come and study at the School of Veterinary in the Univers-

ity youdve got a good exchange here. This is what wedre talk-

ing about. The state would not lose money. For every 111- -
' 

inois student that we can send out of state and just pay the

tuition we are ahead because welre not having to spend Capitol

Development money on that student. Believe me, your staff re-

port is wrong. This is a good Bill. Illinois would save money

under this program. It was demonstrated in the hearing in

Higher Education Committee. I do urge a yes vote.''

Speaker Redrondr ''Representative Waddell.''

Waddell: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

maybe I'm a little bit thick but I'd like to know how youdre

gofng to trade one for one and come out ahead. I also have

. a couple of questions that I would like answered and that is

for example if the person going to the University of Illinois

law school decided he wasn't getting a good education there,

could he then transfer to Harvard and what would Harvard in

return, or the ivy league, do to send a student here? What

state does he come from?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is that an inquiry to the Sponsor?'' Repre-

' sentative Geo-Karis do you want to respond?''

Geo-Karisz ''Ah, thank you Mr. Speaker, Representative this

would not apply. The Bill as it is written and believe me

it was well heard in subcommittees and full committee of the

Board of Higher Education in both Houses. The Bill as it is

written says the Board of Higher Education may enter into

reciprocal agreements which includes remission of nonresâdents

tuition for...for'designed categories of students at public

institutions of higher learning. And Wikh the appropriate

state agencies and institutions of higher education in other

states to better facilitate the utilization of public insti-

tutions of higher education of this state and other statew''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Waddell.''

Waddell: 'fThank you. Question number two. That wasn't clear in

here. Question number two, you had mentioned utilization of

space that we have available. What space do we have available

' inasmuch as theydve come back to us and said that we need .
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How do you then come about this?l'

Geo-Karis: ''If I may respond Mr. Speaker.w.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.î'

Geo-Karis: nThis is how this Bill would operate. Suppose the

. . .khis is not a wholesale mass exodus of Illinois students.

At the present time theres.pin excess of 30,000 Illinois res-

idents attending institutions of publico..of higher education

in other states. Now, what this will do is simply say it
' 

gives the Board of Higher Education with the prior written

of the respective board of regents of every state college in

Illinois, or the board of trustees, the right ko admit certain

students from let's say Wisconsin, if they admit three, they

may have three Illinois students who can't go to schools in

Illinois but can go to Wisconsin because of overcrowded con-

ditions here or.o.maybe in certain schools, theo..the quota's

all ready reached but they would pay the same tuition. Now

there wasp..they would pay Illinois tuition in Wisconsin.

And this would be a saving to the taxpayers of Illinois. Act-

ually this would not contemplate additional Capitol Development

buildings because what youlre doing is reciprocating. Youdre

not adding.''

Waddell: *If you're reciprocating how can you gain an advantage?

This is my point.''

Geo-Karis: ''Pardon me, sir?''

Waddell: ''If you are reciprocaking, how do you gain that advantage?'l

Geo-Ea<is: ''The...I'll tell you how we gain the advantage. We

gain the advantage because the experience of the other states

that have entered into reciprocal agreement shows; for exam-

plee Minnesota which has entered into reciprocal agreements

wiih North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin which has
entered in reciprocal agreements ofovwMinnesota, the exper-

ience is that in the long run itopoit provides for utilization

of facilities. It avoids duplication overlap particularly of

high cost programs and it does assure a maximum freedom of

choice of the individual student. And ah, ah, Illinoisz like

Illinois, Minnesota is an exporter of college students with

large numbers of students attending schools in Wisconsin and

the Dakotas. We have approximately 8 to l of our college
I
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students who go to schools out of state. Public colleges

out of state right now. It would seem to me we can certainly

have a designated category, as I've said, take for example

the veterinary medicine department in Illinois. I don't know

if any of you know this or not, I1m sure you probably do Mr.

Waddelly but it's always overcrowded. We have hundred of

Illinois students who can't go there who want to get into

that school. Well, maybep..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your remarks to a close there, you have

exceeded your time for discussion.''

Geo-Karis: '' Ioway for example, has a veterinary school. I

know occasions of students who have to go to Iowa in order to

get to a veterinary medicine school.''

Waddellr ''Are you aware the fact that we refused to funds to

staff that brand new school that we put down there; the

brand new facility?''

Geo-Karis: ''No, I1m not Mr. Waddell and actually I just gave
' it as an example because I know there has been people who

can't to the school of their choice as a result of over-

crowded conditions here in Illinois.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative McGrewv''

McGrew: 1'...1 move the previous questionr Mr. Speakerm''

' Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question is, shall the main question be put. Al1 in

favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes

' have it. Representative Geo-Karis to close.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'm not going to try and belabor the point. This is a gcod

Bill. This simply is a may Bill. It gives the option the

Board of Higher Education of Illinois to enter into these

reciprocal agreements in certain designed categories of '

students. This is not a wholesale mass exodus Bill by any

means. And Representative Dyer spoke correctly about it.

' She was on that Committee that heard this Bill in full. This

Bill passed overwhelmingly in the House and in the Senate

and it was vetoed. The staff analysis report say $5,000,000

expense are wrong . In b0th the Republican and Democrat
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staff anaylses because it's contemplated mass exchange.

. This is only certain designated categories. I respectfully

urge your vote to override this veto if you want to save

money for the taxpaying parents of Illinois who have to

send their children out of the state. In many instances

because they .' can't get in certain designated categories '

of schools in Illinois.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall House Bill l69 pass.

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. All in favor in-

dicate by voting aye; oppcsed nay. Representative Walshol'

Walsh: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou' se, an

explanation of my vote, I am very much opposed to this Bill. '

It seems to me, Mr. Speaker, that if you were to survey the

number of Illinois students at Purdue you would find that

there would be very few whose family income was less than

$30,000. Or at the University of Michigan, or at Indiana,

or Wisconsin, or any one of hundreds qf prestigious state

universities outside the State of Illinois. What webre doing

with this Bill and I agree absolutely with the Governor and

of course it's not broad, it's not absolute now, they can't

go for every purpose but soon they will be able to if we

override this veto. Theylll be able to go wherever they want

to. What wefre doing is weêre supplementing the rich and

we shouldn't do that. It's not right. The poor people get

no benefit from this at all only the rich and I urge a no voteoî'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the

' record. On this question there's 33 aye, 53 no. The motion

having failed to receive the necessary majority, hereby de-

clared lost. Representative Rayson, aye. House Bill 174.

Representative Schlickmanv''

Schlickman; lîMr. Speaker, Members of the House, in the absence

of the genkleman from Lake, I would like to call to the

attention of the Chair, Rule 45B that reads as follows: lIf

the motion fails to receive the affirmative vote of 107

mbers the motion being to override the Governor's veto 'me

the Speaker shall declare that the Governor's veto is sus-

tained' and I respectfully...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Your point is well taken. On the last roll
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the Governor's veto is sustainedo''

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hart.lf

Hart: ''I'm sorry: my attention was momentarily diverted, Repre

sentative Choate and I and Richmond a1l wanted to be recor-

. ded as voting yes and we were talking and didn't get on the

roll callo/

Speaker Redmond: ''Shame. Record them as voting yes.''

Hart: lThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Choate, Hart and Richmond, yes. 174. Rep-

resentative Geo-Karis.''
' 

,jGeo-Karis: Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, one down and you notice I didn't ask for postponemen .

My next Bi11 is House Bill 174. Now House Bill l74 is a

Bill that did have a fiscal note if youfll recall and I be-

lieve our..oone of our representative on this side had in-

sisted on it and I have put it on. And this House Bill

simply would have permit the Department of Conservation to

pay for the reasonable cost of fire or police services, not

ambulance services, that was taken out. to the adjoining

municipalities or the municipalities in which part of khe

Department of Conservation property Was in because as you

know and I know the municipalities that in which some of

the Department of Conservation land is located cannot tax

the Department of Conservation. Now you take the Illinois

Beach, a large area, khe Department of Conservation area

in Lake County Illinois. Those of you from Lake, who know

Lake County know Ehis, tha: there will be millions of touri ts

coming into the Department of Conservation Parks recreation

al facilities during the.o.Ehe season. Summer or spring

season. However, when there is need of additional police

or fire protection from the localities within which the

is located or surrounded there is no provision forarea

paying reasonable services to those municipalities. And ye

these municipalities cannot tax the Department of Conser-

vation and yet theredll be millions of people coming throug .
l k .
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There will be need for some additional police and fire ser-

vice. And that's al1 this Bill addresses itself to. A1l

wedre asking is that the Department of Conservation pay a

reasonable cost for poliee and fire services when they need

some extra police and fire services to these nunicipalities

I ask you to override this veko because I think itls a veri
sensible Bill considering that those municipalities cannot

tax the State Departmeht of Conservation land. And I respe t- .

fully ask for your consideration.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greisheimer. Give the gentle-

man order, please.'' .

Greisheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I am also rising in support the override of

this particular Bill. Please understand in many ways this

is a Bill which will actually save the State of Illinois

money in the long run because wedre now facing the situatio

at least in Lake County and I'm sure this is true in other

. high density park areas where there is state facilities

where the local municipalities are just about ready to with

draw all local servâces so that the policing association...

orqanization, the fire department just absolutely will re-
fuse to go on skate property. If this comes about we're goi g

to have to increase the state payroll to have a new breed of

state police or maybe even a state fire department to handl

the .calls at these state facilities. This is just a reim-

bursement for that which is necessary, it's usually localize

to the good weather. I'd say this would be a move for good
#' .

governnent and in fact an economy nove for the state in the

long run. I would urge these votes to override the vetok''

speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Geo-Karis to close.'' '

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladiesooo''

speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Schlickman, do you seek recognition?''

Schlickman: f'Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She indicates she will.''

jl 
' I

, chlickman: I havew..l have a copy of the Governor s veto

' 
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here and I have an analysis of it, unfortunately I donlt hav

a copy of the Bill and I'm wondering if you could advise us

as to what the basis for the reimbursement would be?''

eo-Karis: ''The basis would be, Representative,. where the..othe

Department of Conservation has to...engage an additional ser

vices of police or fire departments for carrying on their

operations. They have some protection of their own, the

Department of Conservation does through the rangers or what

have you. But if they have some fire that takes the brush

in a1l...in a11 khat park and starts hitting the Illinois

Beach Lodge, for example, which is a $4,000,000 state build-

ing and they need to call the additionat fire squad in from

Waukegan, Zion, Winthrop Harbor, and theo.oall the surroun-

ding areas. They would pay for the reasonable cost of this

services. This is over and above whatever.oothe Department

of Conservation may furnish on its own for fire, police pro

tection on their own ground. That's a1l.'f '

chlickman: ''Does the Bill say reasonable cost?''

eo-Karis: ''Yes. it does.''

Schlickman: ''Now who is to make that detsrmination of reason-

able cost?''

Geo-Karis: ''Well, I'm sur, that if the fire department: for in

stance of Waukegan, or the police department of Waukegan,

sends in a bill and does not have it specified and it's not

reasonable the Department of Conservation doesn't have to

pay it. And then if the fire department or the police de-

partment of Waukegan, I believe, would have to go to the
' 

court of claims and the court of claims can certainly adjud

icate what is reasonable. Itfs...it's not that much of an '

amount but it is important to the surrounding municipalitie

because as you know and I know they cannot charge taxes to

state conservation areaso''

Schlickman: f'May 1, ah, ask one more question, Mr. Speaker?''

Geo-Karis: ''Yes, sir.''

Schlickman: ''Thank youz Mr. Speakero''

Geo-Karis: ''Oh pardon me.''' !

l . !
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Raris.
l'

Geo-Karis: ''Oh I'm sorry, Mr. Speaker.''

Schlickman: 'qfell, let me pose a hypothetical question to you
.

Let's assume that in one of these state parks in your dis-

trict there's a drunken driver and this drunken driver stri es

a pedestriany innocent pedestrian: or innocent drive: of an

other ear/ there's injury, there's a property damage, why
. 

' 
should the state be responsible for the provision of police

service in that respect?''

Geo-Karis: nl think Representative you and I both have common

sense to know that the park certainly has its own protectio

and if they do need to call upon the local municipalities

it would have to be a reasonable call. If it's an unreason

able call or it's an unreasonable service certainly that ca

be figured out very easily. Buk on the other hand when

people, millions of people come and use that state park and

cause damage or injury someone, don't you feel, or at least

I feel, that the surrounding municipalities that are called

inp..for to furnish police or fire protection services shou

be paid a reasonable cost because they have to maintain the'r

fire departments or their police departments whether they

come to that state park or not to perform these services an

no one pays for this services from the state park. So the

only thing is wedre asking for a reasonableo . .reasonable

amount to pay for this services. And it is in the Billy

reasonable. sir.'d

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Matijevich.'' '

Matfjevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I1d like to vote with my colleague because I know I can make

some friends like she has in the local area but 1. . .1 am con

cerned about the precedent that this would cause because you

in my area, for exampze, ana z'm sure it's not much dif-

ferent in your area, the local fire departments have mutual

aid pacts; the local police departments help other local

l
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police departments help other local police departments and

the precedent ke would be establishing here would be that

whenever one.oopolice or fire department helps another'that

they ought to pay for those services. I don't really think

that there's yet been unreasonable burden on any local gove n-

' ment. Until that happens and then we address ourselves to

khat problem I think we can sustain the Governor's veto and

I say that respectfully to my colleague. I...I'm one on

the House floor that says we...just pass too much unneeded

legislation because one or another party says address your-

self to this problem. It isn't a problem of any magnitude

at al1 and...and I really think weëll...we'11 be establish-

ing a dangerous precedent when police and fire departments

help each other and they do it cooperatively. The govern-

' ments understand each other's problem and...I think we'd

be flying in the face of that so I would ask that you sus-

tain the veto on this measureo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

. Geo-Karis to close. Representative Skinnero''

Skinner: ''I...just a short question of the Sponsor. Does the

state park at Zion have a fire truck that it assist the

Zion department with if Zion has a fire?''

eo-Karis: ''No no* to...''#

Skinner: ''Well then your colleaguefs statement is totally

illogicalo''

eo-Karis: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies...ch, I'm sorry.''

kinner: I'Wait...stop off. Ladies and Gentlemen of the General

Assembly, unless you own insurance on the motel at the Zion

Beach, I Would suggest, sincerely suggest, you vote for Ehis

Bill because Zion Will 1et it burn down and I...if I were

that fire department I think I would be sitting in the fire

house watching the flames go up along the beach. How are

we going to expect these local fire department to service

state parks if the state never pays off if there is a fire.

What if there's a forest fire in a state park as opposed to

a national park? who's qoing to go and put it out? Are the
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local people supposed to take off a couple of weeks to go

in and beat the bushes? Or are they going to have to go to

the court of claims to get paid? Well, that doesn't make

much sense to me.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.l'

Matijevich: ''A point of personal privilege on thato''
Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.'' '

Matijevich: ''o.oThato..listen here, Skinner, keep your mouth
. shut. You talk too damn much anyway.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: f'Ah, I have I guess a parliamentary inquiry now that

I've been chastised by Represen'tative. whatls-his-name ov'er

there I canlt mention his name of.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You're chastised again.''

Skinner: ''...A question, sir, can someone have a point of per-

sonal privilege if his name is not mentioned, if merely he

is...is...comments are referred to...''

Speaker Redmond: 01 think you referred to them and I'd like to

call the attention of the members to midnight of May the

23rd. Today is the last day that we can addresses ourselve

. to the Governor's vetoes, midnight is fast approaching.

Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevicht î'If you listened to al1 of what I said Cal Skinner:

I said thak there's no crying need for this. There's reall

only one thing that can burn down over there and welre goin

to have a11 this legislation because of that one issue. I

said we don't need it and I still say youdre establishing a

. precedent even though the state park doesn't have a...depar

t there, you are establishing this precedent for other'. . .men

other areas of local government. It is a bad precedent and

I sti1l...I still stand by.that. I know what I was saying.

I realize you like to help your colleague too but I still

believe what I said was right. Itls both a bad precedent

and there's no crying need for this at all.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question. Representative

Geo-Karis to close. Representative Skinnerol'
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' Skinnerz ''Well# Mr. speaker, Ild just lïke to comment that ff

I ever have to defcnd an indefensible Governor's position I

' ho e I 'm more' logical than the previous speaker. ''P

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis to close.''.

' Geo-Karis: f'Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

: 
. 

House, my colleague 6n the Democrat side has the same frien s

. . : 
that I do in a municipalities have asked me to sponsor this

Bill surrounding Lake Michigan the Illinois State Conser-

vation Park and I might add that this Bill was introduced

. at .
their request. Now, I might tell you sir that thiso.wth

' 
. 

positions of firè and police services to properties of the '

' Department of Conservation could be a very expensive burden

' on local governmeni lf such properties where areas frequentl

. 
and heavily used by the public. And they will be heavily

' used by the public, they estimate à million to two million

people coming next summer in that area. Now, certainly, th

local government in many areas could be serving larger areas

which they are not equipped to serve from which they receiv

' no tax revenues if this Bill is not passed. Now this Bill

does not contravene the spirit of governmental cooperation

because one unit of government contracting with another for

the provision of certain services is a very common and eco-

nomic practfee in the State. As a matter of f act Section 10

f the Local Governing Articles of 1970 Constitution spe-o

cifically provides for that. I might tell you that this is

a necéssary service, it's not fair to those municipalities

of which are served by my Democrat counterpart, my other

Republican counterpart of 31st District. It is not fair to

those municipalfties to be burdened with an onslaught of

fire and police services and not be paid a reasonable cost.

I respectfully urge your consideration overriding this veto

which is a very important Bill on a very importanE Bill to

these areas and any other areas that are serve .a state park.'

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is shall House Bill l74 pass the :

veto of the Governor notwithstanding. A1l in favor vote aye

opposed vote no. Have all voted who wish? A1l voted who

f .zx'. -2 '''''-.. G E s E R A k. ..$. s s E 51 B L Y il
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. wish? The clerk will take the record. On this question

l56 ayes, 58 no.m.no, 56 aye, 58 no. The motion fails and

the Governor's veko is sustained. Representative Dunn is n .

House Bill 182, Representative Friedrich.''

riedrich: œMr. Speaker and Members of the House, this is a

very simple Bill. This merely raises the exemption for the

surviving spouse for inheritance tax from 20 to $40,000.

Now there were two or khree other Bills which had to do wit

inheritance kax. This is the one I think which helps the

. people who need it the most. The exemption for the survivi g

spouse has been $20,000 since 1906. Well certainly if

$20,000 was realistic then itls no longer realistic now.

And those of you who have been dealing with it know that

for federal, state tax the exemption is $60,000 and I think

probably that would be more realistic. But at least this

is an attempt on my part and the part of the sponsors and

those who have supported it to give some relief to those

people who are thrifty, who are independent, who have worke

and saved the money, worked and saved their money and tried

to be independent in their o1d age. If there's any group

that deserves a little help from this Body and from this

State it's those people who are trying to be independent

and work and save their money. It is.wgit is not an exten-

sive thing as far as revenue is concerned. It is my estima e

that for the remaining month of this year welre talking abo t

$2,000,000. Now time after time legislation has been passe

in thfs Assembly to help senior citizens but this is a grou

that particularly deserves your help because they have been

productive peoplè during their years. Theytve made an effo t

to save their money. Now therels nothing complicated about

the Bill at all. I certainly, in order to save time, I

merely say that I would appreciate your voteo''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any. discussion? Representative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, I want to just touch on another facet

of this...situation. Our home Eoday, an average home, woul

be 15 to $20,000 and you include that in the cost.oointo
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term of the asset of the estate, they.o.under present law,

it may be that the only thing that the widow would get is

the house. But nothing really in fact to support it. So I

think this is a most just and logical approach to thâs prob

lem and I certainly urge its supporkoî'

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mugalian.''

ugalian: ''Well, thank you Mr. Speaker, very briefly 1...1

think that most of my colleagues know whatls involved in

this Bill and the other inheritance tax exemption increase

Bill. The estimate of the revenue loss to the State of

Illinois is about $10,000,000 a year from this Bill. I

should also point out that in Illinois joint tenancy prop-

erty is only a credit for one-half joint inheritance tax

. purposes and their life insurance is totally exëluded in

computing Illinois inheritance taxes and that in computing

Illinois inheritance taxes all deductions are made for

funeral bills and other debts of the deceased. I think Eha
will

anyone that does any wori in this field / acknowledge that '

the Illinois inheritance tax rate are probably among the

most moderate and reasonable in the fifty stakes of the

union. This is no time to give tax revenues to well-to-do

people on inherit..vin. inheritance situations. An average

famïly, a widow and two ehfldren, leavïng an estate of

$200,000 would have a total net tax under the present 1aw

of only about l%. And I think this veto should be sustaine .''

Speaker Redmond: DAny further discussion. Representative

Friedrich to closeo''

Friedrich: ''Well, in the first Place I don't know where the.

previous speaker got his figures because I'm sure there'à

no accurate way of determining how much the loss of revenue

would be. The Governor put out the figure of $9,000,000
k d with the Attorney Generalls office and 'but I have chec e

the truth of the matter is therels no breakdown in regard

to category. But I did work and I think I reviewed as many

inheritance tax returns as anybody on this floor and I can :

tell you for sure that it would help a lot of little people
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who need theirw..who need your help. And it would certainl ,

I will say this there has never been a piece of legislation

that I had anything to do wikh that received more unanimous

approval than this particular one. It had editorials in my

district, but...I...T have had mail from every section of

my district and a lot of letters from outside the district.

' I can assure you that it is the right thing to do and 1,..

and I urqe your supporto''

Speaker Redmond: >The questicn is shall House Bill l82 pass

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. All vote in

favor vote aye, opposed vote no. Have a1l voted who wish?

All voted who wish? Representative Geo-Karis, do you seek

recognition?p

Geo-Karis: I'Ah...ah...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, with inflation if anyone thinks 40,000 is for rich

' people theylre out of their tree. Because it isnlt. You

leave'a widow and she has to pay her taxes and pay her ex-

penses and try to figure a new life for herself, or a widow r

who has to manage, it's not easy. I support the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Borcherso''

Borchers: ''I just would like to call to the...attention of the

membership that the $200,000 estate is pretty rare in our

county and I suspect in all the counties except possibly

Cook. And I have an idea it'd be the same percentage there

as downstate but most of these estates are 10, l5, 20# mayb

a: the best $50/000 if- -if them-.if the widow is lucky.
This 200,000 or more is rfdiculous. That is not the averag

. estate. All we're doins here would be helping people badly

in need of help. ' The average small estake that Will go Eo

some small family of two, three and perhaps only the widow.

This is something we should do and it's badly overneeded.

Again, consider 1906 and the present inflationary rate.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Representative

CYCYS * P

Byers: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote. NOW 1
last night we were in here, we were spending money and the
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very people who are going to be paying the taxes are the

' ones that are going to benefit from this. And I think if w

. can give money to senior citizens and we can help everyone

else out. we can certainly help out the people that's been

paying taxes and I think this Bill deserves a yes vote.

It needs l07 so we need - how many more - 11 more votes. '

A good Bi1l.f'

' Speaker Redmond: l'Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

' take the record. On this question therels a l0l aye: 38

no and the motion fails. And the Govérnorls veto is sus-

tained. House Bill 342. Representativem..Representative

Friedrich.''

' Friedrich: ''Ifd like to poll the absenteesw''

Speaker Redmond: ''I've announced the roll call, Represenkative

Priedrich.''

Friedrich: ''You'd announced the roll call yesterday and we

polled the absentees now we're going to do a different thin

today it's a1l right with me.''

speàker Redmond: ''Represenkktiv'e Dunn, I don't believe I did.
' ' Representative Dunn-''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, 1...1 had my light on, would

have liked to explain my voEe but you didn't pay any atten-

tion to it. It seems like you could take a new roll call

if you would please, if we don't have...''

d ond: ''I don't see any pr'ocedure in the rules onspeaker Re m

that. House Bill 342. Representative Griesheimer.''

Greisheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, House 342 does not in-

Volve any state funds Whatsoever. I guess I should..wl guess

I should sit down now. This is theo.oî'

Selcke: ''Mrs. Chapman in the Chair.''

Greisheimer: ''House Bill 342 is the designated smoking areas

bill which was passed by this House last Spring by a sub-

stantial majority, over 89. It was also passed by the Senat

and provides merely that in five certain areas located in

the State of Illinois that the owners or managers of Ehose

facilities will set aside certain portion of the area for
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smokers and nonsmokers. The Bill does not prohibit smoking

. in the State of Illinois but merely allows those people who

have some need to avoid smoke to have' a place where they ca

sit in a theatre or in a Nospital, in an auditorium, or in

a museum area facility where they are not going to be bothe -

ed by the smoking conditions. The Illinois Cancer Society,

the Illinois Lung Association, the Illinois Heart Associa-

tion, have worked diligently to present the facts on this

issue. I feel that the facts are indisputable and anyone

of you that may have a friend at home or a member of your

family who suffers from emphysema or some other lung associ -

ted disease know the meaning of whpt itls like to prohibit

those people going into public places because they cannot

tolerate the smoke. The same Bill was passed in the State

of Nebraska. We contacted the Senator who sponsored this

bill approxfmately two years ago and she has lndicated that

there has been a monumental effect on the public in followi g

' the 1aw without stringent need of police action. And in fa t

' we find that the police action is miminal. Now the only

reason that wefre suggesting a law in this State is because

of the lack of social graces in the arel of smoking. You

and I can remember when Victor Arrigo was' on the floor of

this House scme two-and-a-half years ago pleading that khe

Speaker designate some ar#a for nonsmokers. At the present

time even this House has a nonsmokers designated area be- k

cause of the Speaker of our House at the present time respo -

ding to their request. I think that this Bill will provide

some considerable relief to a group of people in our.o.stat

that are only asking permission to have a clean place where

they can go so that it doesn't bother their lung condition.

It does not cost any money. If any of you have read the

Governor's veto message you can see without question that

ithere's not a thread of truth or fact to it. His People !

ble to respond to this on inquiry from the offlcewere not a

of the Senate Sponsor when she made inquiry where he ob-

tained his facts. In fact this ordinance...a similar
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ordinance al1 ready exist in the City of Chicago and it's

having a very good effect in the city. I would urge you to

vote to override the Governor's veto on this motion.''

hapman: ''The gentleman from Adams, Representative Mcclaino''

cclain: ''Thank you Madam Speaker, would the gentleman yield?''

hapman: ''He indicates he will.''

cclain: ''Ron: could you tell me on the violations who may

file petty offenses? May the individual that controls the

area or do we have to have a policeman involved here or wha ?f1

Griesheimer: ''This operates like any other 1aw in the State

of Illinois. An indivïdual cltizen could make a...a com-

plaint to the police department and information could be

filed if need be; a warrant could be issued as a result of

khe complaint; or it could be an enforcement official such

. as a policeman. However, I would point out that in the

City of Chicago they are using health department officials

to do this and in fact have a special court handling these

i'n the City of Chicago. I would not anticipate that this
' 

ditional police officerwould require a great many new or ad

or health officers anymore Ehan the fact that we need a

qreat many new or additional police officers because of '

speed limits and other traffic offenses. If I may just go

on a little bit further on that point. A number of people

have raised the issue, how can we ever enforce a laW like

this'there is so many people smoking that violate the
#

courtesies of other people and their needs. Well the fact

of the matter is if we use that philosophy we would have

no traffic laws on our books because there are probably

thousands of violators each day violating the laws who ake

not caught by local police and law enforcement agencies.

What weere trying to do fs just establish a health policy

of this state and in fact that is stated in the Bill so

the people who cannot tolerate smoke are given an opportuni y

a reasonable opportunity to find a portion of a public

facility where they can actually use that facility and not

to their detriment.''
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cclain: ''Ah thank you, may I speak..omay I speak to the Bil1?''

' hapmanz 'lYes siro''#

cclain: ''I would oppose the motion before us now to override

the total veto of the Governor. I would like to point out

five points, if I may, in opposing this Bi1l. The first one

is quite frankly that police forces throughout the State of

Illinois and in fack the nation, now have to change their

philosophy to kurning.o.to police the victim crimes and not

the victimless crimes. Crime is running rampant and by...

bogging these institutions down with petty offenses of

whether a person snoked or did not smoke; whether or not the

evidence on whether or not they were within two feet of the

enclosed area or not is just completely ludicrous as far as

I'm concerned and I can just see what will happen. The
state police will put quotas on a state policeman and theydll

' have to.o.have to have 52 or 55 petty offenses for smoking

every quarter. Secondly, the eost is just outlandish. I

subject to youv.asuggest to you that wedre instituting here

is another concept of patronage army throuchout the area

and I'm against that. Thirdly, local control, municipaliti s

can do this nows they have the home rule powers, home rule

counties can do this now and in fact the fourth point is

very simply that private industry can do this now. There

is no 1aw that has been passed that mandated airplanes to

designate nonsmoking areas. There is no law passed and on

the statute book that said the Generil Assembly had to desi -

nate a nonsmoking area. I'm suggest that of anything: that

this is just building up the statute books, cost too much,
and webre bogginè the policemen down. And I'd urge you '

to support the Governor.'' '

Chapman: ''Any further discussion? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you Madam Speakere I move the previous

question.''
Chapman: ''A1l in favor please say aye. Opposed, no. The moki n

carries. Does the gentlemaé desire to close? Mr.
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Griesheimer. please.''
' riesheimer: ''Thank you Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I've had an opportunity since initiating khis

legislation in the House early this spring to dig inko the

facts of the subject. I'd have to say in al1 deference to

the last speaker he doesn't have the foggiest idea of what

the facts are in this issue. The constant and stabbing

effect of chain smoking even on a nonsmoker can be critical.

It can briig about massive heart attacks instantaneously,

it can bring about effects on births, it can bring about

many other things but more often than that it can cause a

person who has a chronic disease to be prohibited in using

some public facility. Now this is a clean decent thing to

do. It doesn't prohibit a smoker who wishes to smoke to

smoke. It merely gives some guarantee that the manaqer of

a facility who doesn't otherwise care about the smokers and

nonsmokers must designate that facility. Just look at the

Bill. What does it apply to? It applies to hospitals,

buses, elevators, auditoriums and museums. Now certainly

how can there be an objeetion to this? We talk about home

rule and it can al1 ready be taken care of. There are

thousands of home rule areas in this state and they haven't

even touched this issue. They have not touched the issue

at all. So it's ludicrous to say let's leave it in the

hands of home rule. It is not being taken care of. I feel

' that we have an obligation under the Constitution to at

least assure some degree of cleanliness and clean air to

the populous of this state. More importantly we have to th' k

about those people who are disadvantaged because of lung an

heart related diseases who cannot use public facilities be-

cause of the fact that there are..mis not a designated area for

them. I would certainly urge you to override the Governor'

veto and see that this Bill is passed into lawa''
. 

*

Chapman: ''The question is, shall House Bill 342 pass, khe veto

of the Governor notwithstanding. A11 signify by voting aye.

All opposed by voting nay. The Chair recognizes the

l
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gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, to explain his vote.''

Stoner R'Mr. Speaker, Ladïes and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise to disagree with most of what the gentleman from Adams

said in reference to this Bill. He...he apparenkly thinks

that policemen should be taking.eare of crimes other than

victimless crimes and .he refers to this as a victimless

crime. Mr..oMadam Speaker and Members of the House, T thin

if you have a bad case of emphysema, many other respiratory

diseases and someone is fogging up a pipe, a cigar, a ciga-

rette, on each side of you and there you are with your'

emphysema I just can't see that youaooyouo..that this crime

doesn't have a victim because some of these diseases are

very serious. Now when I first started smoking many, many,

many years ago those who smoked quite often were polite and
' they would say if they were in a room with others, do you

mind if I smoke? Many years before I quit shoking this was

no longer a practice and it is not the practice now. Any-

one that wants to smoke thinks he has a perfect right to

bother anyone else in the room just so he can have his smok .

I believe that those who...who are i11 with emphysema or

other diseases and those whoejust don't like smoke have a

perfect right to have people not smoke. Anyone that wants

to smoke has a perfect right to go outside or go into anoth r

room and smoke. I believe that this was a good Bill and th t

the veto should be overriddeno''

Chapman: ''The lady from Cook, Mrs. Macdonald.''

acdonald: ''Thank you Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housee I not only urge you to override this vetor I beg

you to override this veto. From personal experience I would

like to relate from my own family which is going on right

now a case in poink. My brother is in the hospital sufferin

from emphysema and whether or not people smoke around him is

a matter of life and death; not life and breath. It is

urgent for this state to take action with the increasing

number of respiratory diseases that are hitting the hospital

and the doctors offfces today. It is not only a matter of
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Courkesy, it is a matter of life. One of the previous

. speakers mentioned the enormous cost to this state or to .. .

patrol or.oaor to emphasize and control the statutes that

would be on the books. T submit to you that this disease

has cost my brother and his family to date $80,000. That

multiplied by the number of other sufferers of emphysema,

lung cancer and other respiratory diseases can not be equat

in dollars and cents . I urge you to please vote yes on thi

Bill . *

ha man: ''The gentleman f rom Lawrence Representative Cunningh . 
î' 

'

P ,

unningham: Nfell, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, if there ever were a Bill that deserves the whole-

hearted support of the Body this is that Bill. In the name

of common sense a group that could wr-nk such havoc on the

economy of the State that has been done in the ldst day or

so should have a momentary return to sanity by doing peni-

tence by'voting for this very fine Bill. I'm proud to

join with the other enlightened Legislators and the incom-

parable Sponsor of this Bill. I want to tell you that I do

so at great Personal risk because almost every funeral

director in my district is against the Bill to override

and well they might be because theylll be driving business

away from the funeral director's door by overriding this

particular Bill. And Ilve gotten financial contributions

from those funeral directors in the past and they may' be

shut off by reason of my Bill but I'm proud to stand up

with the humanitarian who believe that this Legislature is

competent of doing something for the people of the State

of Illinois albeit the evidence to the.o.to the present '

time is counter that position. Support Griesheimer and

his splendid Bill, he deserves a l07 votes; youlll feel '

better tomorrow for having struck that one blow for decency

and clean air.''

. hapman: IlThe gentleman from Maconr Representative Borchersm'î

orchers: î'Ah, Mr...Mr...Madam Speakery and fellow member of

the Houseo.'' .

i
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Chapman: ''It's not Misso''

Borchers: ''Uh ''

Chapman: ''Ms. 1111 accept.f' '

Borchers: ''OK. Three years ago I had a fluid operationvo.uh...

here on my neck and was in the hospital which some of you

may remember some of you may not but I haye found that

since that operation if someone blows smoke in my face

and I take great care now to miss it, any quality of smoke

I start to cough that I can hardly breatY and I start to

choke. So I'm very careful about avoiding cigarette smoke.

I certainly will support this Bill because of that reason.

I can see how someone with emphysema would be in dire need '

o'f help in a restaurant or where ever they may be. There

should be some sort of control in public places where

people cah go to either avoid smoke completely or at least

to such an extent that they are in relatively free area.

I urge support of this Bi1l.''

Chapman: ''The gentleman from Lake, Representative Greisheimero''

Greisheimer: ''Thank you Madam Speaker. As I look at the

Board I see that there are 54 people who have not taken

any position on khis whatsoever. I cannot echo any better

' than Representative Lucco who stated it yesterday, that

there are certain obligations to look at what we are doing

down here to analyze what's right and what's wrong and

' what will benefit the public. We have al1 been concerned

in the last two and thrpe days of the financial crisis of

the state ié facing. The legislators from Chicago were
' d in the financial crisis their schools

. similarly concerne

were facing and we had to deal with that issue. How can I

better tell you that there are many thousands of Illinois

residents today that face a life and death crisis over the

use of public facilities as it relates to their diseases

like emphysema. I also relates to other diseases of the .

same type. Just three years ago there was a legislator

standing on the floor of this House pleading with the
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will be a tax cosb of $15, court costszyou will pay an

attorney at least $150 to fill out al1 the forms and you

may pay a real estate appraiser at least $50 to appraise

it for the attorney general. You will have expenses cf

well over the $200 and you will come out in the hole.

Now this is whak is going on time after time. Now attorney

such as myself do nok want to be in position of putting a

fee on clients when they cannot recover when it will be a

loss to them. So the main purpose of this Bill is not just
' the tax saving of 6 to 10 million, I estimate it will save

20 million...20 million in unnecessary, unneeded costs and

this is the purpose of this Bill. I would suggest to you

that we pass this Bill 155 to 4, l55 to 4, nothing is chang d,

Ild like to see khe sàme vote again. Thank youo''

Chapman: î'Is there any discussion? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Schlickman.'' '

Schliekman: ''Madam Speaker, Members of the House, and itls

good to address a speaker from Arlington Heighks. Madam

Speaker, Members of the House. The sponsor of this Bill

. 
said that the constitutional basis ofo.afor this Bill

1ie in tax relief. I suggest to you that the Concon Delega es

did not think in terms of tax relief as such but they

thought in terms of equitable fair taxation, and as a

consequence provided four elassifications. My conclusion is

that there's no relevancy between what lies in the constitu ion

and this particular Bill. Earlier today We defeated a

motion to override the veto on House Bill 182, if you

thought that Bill was bad this one is twice as bad in terms

of the loss of revenue to the State. And I think when we

speak in terms of loss of revenue we could equally charae-

terize this Bill as a preparation of app'roximately 15 millio

dol1ars...l5 million dollars without any additional servfce

to the citizens of this state. As a gentleman'on the fl6or

previously commented and observed correctly so, the Illinois

inheritance tax is a very very moderate tax and I respectful y
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s suggest, attempting to justify these exemptions on the

basis that they have not been inereased for a number of

years has no basis with respect to logic or relevancy.

I further commenty Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: an;

this is a very old old thing, apparently, but we are on a

. 
constitutional mandate with respect to balancing appropriat'ons

and revenue. This Bill wiàl compound the existing unbalanc

' and therefore the motion to override should be defeated

the Governor's veto should be sustained. Thank you.''

Chapmant ''The gentleman from Mcclain, Mr. Bradley.f'

Bradley: ''Yesy Mrs. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise to support this piece of legislation and I'd

like to give you an example of what happened. I donft

' believe this is a loss to the State per se, what has happen'

is that the state has benefited from the tremendous rise

in inflation to the detriment to the widow or of that

particular estate, let me cike an example. Not koo lonq

ago, a farm that happen to be knowledgeable sold for

$2737/acre to settle an estate and the widow was going to

have to pay the estate tax based on that amount of money.

When this 1aw was originally passed, which wefre operating

under right now, that land was worth $100/acre so it's

risen in increase 27%...pardon me, 270% over the time when

this lawo-.the present law became effeetive and what your
doing is increasing, due to the inflation, the amount of

dollars coming into the state and taking it away from the

rightful person that should have the money coming from the

state. We have simple become the recipient in the state

government of the inflation again in this particular area.

To the detriment of the people that the money should right=

fully belong to. I think it's time that we do give an

' 
increase, and this is a small increase of the..oto the estat

and I think we should pass this Bill, I urge you to do so.

. Thank you-''

hapman: ''The qentleman from cook, Representative Mugalian-''
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Mugalian: î'Madame Speaker, Members of the House. I did speak

on khe previous Bill similar to this. This Bill will be

more costly to the state's revenue than the previous Bill

but I'd like to add one more comment as to the previous

comments made on this kind of legislation. The Federal

Government imposes what is called ane'Estate Tax on decedent .

' And in the estate tax structure, Federal Eskate Tax structu e
,

there is what is called a credit for state inheritance taxe . 
'

Now the override of this veto could very well result in thi

situation. Wedre talking about what is called the pick-up

tax. The credit for state taxes if not taken: that is if

the state inheritance tax rates become so 1ow or exemptions
'
- become so high that state tax credit will be paid to the

Federal Government rather than to the State of Illinois.

When you get into these typœ of exemptions, additions, or '

increases, what youb really doing is shifting death tax

proceeds from the State of Illinois to the United States of

America and I think thatb utter follyo''

hapman: ''The gentleman from Marion, Representative Friedrich.f'

riedrich: ''I would just say again, this is an effort on the

part of Represenkative Londrigan and others of us to give

some relief to the people who have worked and savedw..uh...

to take care of their older age and so on. I think it's

an effort to reward thosa'people who are thrifty and I
' '
i *

think itls long overdueo''

hapman: ''Representative Londrigan Eo close.''

Londrigan: ''I want to thank the remarks of Representative '

Friedrich. I helped him on his Bill. These are both good

Bills and should have passed, I think with a little. more

effort his would have passed, it was very close. If Bills
. l
can get out Lf this with 155 to 4 majority as this one did,

1there's no reason to change it ak this date
. The arguments I

l
given on the other side were so illogical that I don't even I

believe that they need comment. The purpose of this Bill, '
(and the estimate if 6 to 10 million, thats what it was befor

. l ë
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the committee and it hasn't changed and it will not be

effective on the state for approximately another year.

Now, the main purpose I say again of this Bill is saving

20 million estimated savings on top of attorneys and real

estate people which are unnecessary. Now this is our last

opportunity to give this type of tax relief and I ask for

your support. Thank youo''

Chapman: ''The question is shall House Bill 364 pass, the veto

of the Governor notwithstanding? Al1 in favor signify by

voting aye, a11 opposed nay. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? On this question.o.Representative

Londrigan did you desire to explain your vote?''

ndrigan: ''Yes, I do, Ms. Speaker.g Therers 55 people who

obviously previously voted for this Bill who have not now

and I think there's alittle time for them to get here.

This R'11'H succeed, welre only a few votes short. I say agai

that we had promised the people tax reform and tax relief.

HoW long are we going to kid the people? We douiled their
' taxes on the income tax, now you say, some of you, we canno

even afford approximately 10 million dollars in tax relief

and this is primarily to the average person who has bought

his home and paid taxes, the income tax to get his hame.

Now after he has paid income tax, real estate tax for al1

h hen he dies now you want to take his widow 'the years
, t en w

and his children and tax them again. This tax was never

meant for this purpose, the exemptions are only increasing

because of inflation, I have stated it is primarily a $20

million savings in cost that will be charged by attorneys

and real estate people who do not need and do not want this
' type of cost. We as attorneys only want to be productive,

we don't want to be charging people where we cannot perform

1the service. So that is why 1, as a attorney, speak to you

and I know the Attorney General dcesnlt care one way or the

other about this Bi11. I know of no opposition to the Billr
!

a1l of a sudden the Governor vetoed it. I say we pass this i
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Bill 155 to 0 and I ask you who have voted for it before

to get on this, the 38 who have not voted and vote this

good piece of legislation through. Thank you.''

Chapman: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representative Ewell to

explain his vote./

Ewell: nMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Ilm voting no

simply because your Ealking about who gets the tax relief.

Your talking about an issue of needy versus being grebdy.

I think what your talking about is not poor widows, your

talking about people who have to exceed a certain amount

of dollarsy $20,000. Your not only talking about that

which is left in the estate, your not talking about a1l

those things which might be exempt from this estate that .

. might have been joint tenency that might have been passed

during lifetime, that might have come along in some other

time and by other devices have been exempted from khe estate.

What your talking about is an effort in some fashion to

plug the gap and plug the need so that the State of Illinois

will have some meager measure of money to meet its expen-

ditures. We're going to be on this floor in the not too

distant future...in the distant future pleading with the

members to bear with us to see if they can't find it in

their hearts to sit up and vote for a tax increase or some

other way of raising some revenue. If we don't want to do

that, if we want to delay the day of doom then we'd better

start being fiscally responsible and look at some of these

issues that we vote out pell mell and I vote no.''

1 ' '' 'hapman: IThe gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.

unn: ''Thank you Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I'd like to speak in support of 'this Bill in explain ng

py vote. I come from an area where people work very very har

to save enough money to purchase and pay for a home, gather !

together a small bank account and create a modest estate

and I see many many times a situation where there's a husban

and wife who has met these goals, the husband dies and the

l
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widow is too o1d to get a job, shels concerned about what's

going to happen to her in her o1d age and if she has the

security to know thak she has her home paid for'and a modes

savings account in a bank, she feels alok better and I

believe the philosophy of the State of Illinois many years

ago in providing a $20,000 exemption in the inheritance tax

was to address itself to the problem: to provide the relief

for these very people and now we see terrific inflation

increasing the $20,000 exemption to $40,000 is no more than

a reaffirmation of this earlier committment and I don't

think this one Bill is going to cause us to be in here

talking about an increase in the Illlnois âncome tax. If

we have to raise taxes , it' s going to be because of other '

action taken not because of this Bi11.''

Cha man: ''The gentleman f ron Franklin, ' Repbesentative Hart . ''P

Hart: ''Thank you very much, Mrs. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This Bill is designed to help

the middle income people. The ones that really pay most

of the taxes in the United States during their lifetime

and also at the time of their death. The poor people don't

pay any inheritance t'ax and the rich people are smart

enough to hire lawyers and tax people to get them out of

paying inheritance taxes. But the average guy that can't

afford to set up tax dodges and tax shelters and dies and.

his widow has to come up with the inheritance tax money is

the one that this is designed to help. And I think it's

a good Bill, I think we ought to support it. It isn't goin

to cost the State of Illinois a sufficient sum of money

that itîs going to make any difference in the long run.

But I've had letters from many widows in my district complai ing

abouk the fact that they had to pay inheritance taxes and

of course one of the reasons they had to pay it was because

they couldn't afford to set up shelkers to get around it.

So I think this is a Bill that is designed to help the peopl I

who pay most of the taxes during their lifekime and I would
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and Support Representative Londrigan in his effort to over-

ride the Governorls veto.''

Chapman: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The floor reprew.vrecog-

nizes Representative Stone to explain his vote.l'

Stone: ''Thank you Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
there's

Housee I believe that/some misunderstanding about this Bill.

I believe that some of you are under the...have the idea

that this is for rich people. I personally believe that

this Bill will help, what I consfder the.o.the upper poor

people and Ehe lower middleclass people. Now, the rates

charged a widow in the State of Illinois onw.won her: the

first part of her inheritance is only 2%. If you raise

this exemption to $40,000 instead of leaving it aE 20 that

would mean $400 to a widow. Now I don't believe that the

$400 would mean that much difference to a rich person. Any

one that owns a home; any modest in central Illinois today:

the home would be worth $40,000. Now this would mean then

that the...would mean only that the tax would be instead of

being $400 would be none. I don't think this is helping th

rich people. I think this is a Bill thak would help the

o ..
the lower middleclass people and 1...1 believe that...

that it should have the l07 votes.''

Chapman: ''Have al1 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wishe ?

The Clerk will take the record. On this motion there are

. . .
Representative Londrigan.''

' 
Londrigan: ''Would the Speaker please poll the absenteesa''

' 
Chapman: ''The Clerk will poll the absentees. Waiting for the

' roll call, just a moment.''
Jack O'Brien: ''Arnèll, E. M. Barnes, Capuzzi, Fleck, Giorgi,

. 
Giorgi votes aye,...''

Chapman: ''Giorgi votes aye.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Gene Hoffman, Kucharskiz Marovitz, McAuliffe,

McAvoy, Meyer, Po1k,...''
!' '' tative oavis votes aye. Aye for nepresen-chapman: Represen

: tative Davisw''

. 
Jack O'Brien: ''Randolph,..e''

è
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Chapman: ''Representative Mautino votes aye.''

Jack OlBrien: ''.o.Terzich, Totten, Wall, Mr. Speakero''

Chapman: n0n this question there are l03 ayesy...Represen-

tative Londrigan.''

Londrigan: GWould you please put this on postponed considerat-

ion?o

Chapman: eAh, the gentleman has requ' ested postponed consâd-
' (

eration. Postponed consideration. Representative Matijevi h.*

atijevich: ''Madam Seatmate, just to be consistent,. I object

to putting that on postponed consideration and have that

journalizedwH
Chapman: lRepresentative Matijevich objects and asks that his

objection be journalized. He is joined by Representative

: Schlickman. The objection will be noted in the journal.

, 
Representative Sangmeister, did you desire to be recognized-''

Sangmeisterz ''Thank you Madam Speaker, at khis time I...having

voted on the prevailing side of House Bill 182, I now move

to reconsider the vote by it failed. The purpose for makin

this motion, this is Representative Friedrich.'s Bill, is'

after seeing the vote on Representative Londrigan's Bill

I think itls the feeling of this House Ehat they are willing

to do something for the surviving spouse in this particular

area but possibly not for the rest of the relatives that

would be involved so that is the basis and the reason for

the motion. And I respectfully ask that a vote be taken on

this motion.''

Chapman: ''For what purpose does Representative Friedrich rise?''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...1 note when I get the offiaial

roll call that were l05 ayes, at least 5 people have indi-

cated to me that they would...wanted to vote aye on it but

I was precluded by the Chair from asking for a Poll of the

absentees. And I think that I should be, in view of this

motion, we should be accorded the motion.''

Chapman: ''Ah, on a point of order, Representative Matijevicho''

Matijevich: ''Madam Speaker, I make the point of order that that

Bill has been declared lost and that motion now by Repre-

..9 jgj * L' '.p' '.
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sentative Sangmeister is out of order. And I'd like to

have you rule on that Madam Speakerm/

hapman: ''Would the gentleman please put his motion in writing

and we will consider it when we reach that order ofpokit is

in writing we will consider it when we reach that order of

business...motion. And now we have...ohe Representative

Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: NAh# well, jûst the understanding it is in wrikin .

1El(:h '? 'N**: 5

hapman: %It is in writing./

Sangmeister: *...And we are going to get to that... /

hapman: ''When we reach the order of motions. And now on a

point of personal privilege. Representative Borchers.î'

orchers; lFellow Members of the Housey ncw to me this is the

most serious, and I hope it's serious situation in your

heart, I frankly say this could be the last time that I

could address you. Now we may go to trial Mondayzwool'm

perfectly happy to do thise I'm not afraid of theme 1...

the situation is the same as in the Federal Court. But I

think you have a right to know something that may happen to

you and how this came about. A11 of you know the background

I'm not going to go into that. But I wanted just to make

a short resume and I hope you listen to me. On April the

9th, 1974, I was subpoened to go before the Grand Jury.

I went. I found out they wanted to know about the young man

that I had hired to co to the campuses and research for me.

They wanted to know about Kickapoo Creek. I told them. But

I went right home and between April the 15th 1974 and May

the 14th 1974 I got 14 affidavits of people and organization

who knew what I was doing in 1969 and 70. They included the

Decatur police, the sherifffs department, the public rela-

tions officer of the statewide organfzation of the American

Legion and others. I delivered them personally to the

federal prosecutor. I thought it was all over. A1l they

have to do is check out the affidavits. I never paid any

more attention to it. In the middle of November 1974 I was

. 
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indicted as you all know. In February of 1975 we received

according to the 1aw our copy of the transcripts. Not a

one of those affidavits had been presented to the federal

grand jury. The trial was last August im the middle of the

month. Two days and three days, it was on a Monday, the

krial started, two days and three days before the trial

started, fifteen months after the affidavits had been given

to the federal prosecutor they sent federal investigators

around to find out if the affidavits were true. To kheir

horror, I suppose, they found every affidavit was the truth.

Nevertheless I have ko go ko trial and spend thousands of

dollars. We beat them in that trial as you a1l know. Now

wedre in the same trouble again on the same identical charg s.

Wedve asked for a continuance from the judge so we could

have time to get the federal transcripts to present in my

defense. We were not given the time of...for continuance.

Theydll take at least another month before we can get the

federal transcripts because theydre two months behind in the

printing and in the federal court workload. So last October

this October of the 24th, two weeks ago, the Internal Rev-

enue finished their second audit of my affairs. Previously

they had audited everybody that had been with me. They

audited my brother several times and other members of my

family and they came up with nothingy except that $1,100.00

that I spent going to Kickapoo Creek of state money. And to

the campuses, so in October the 24th of this year, they did

it...excuse me, a month ago on Monday.oo''

hapman: ''Representative Borchersz could you draw your remarks

to a close, pleasè?'' '

orchers: ''Pardon?''

hapman: ''Could you bring your remarks to a...to a close?''

orchers: ''I feel...I feel that everyone has a right to know

about this. I'm a member of this Legislature and this is a

serious matter could happen to everybody here. So on Octobe

theo..about a month ago they audited again. They came up

again with nothing except one thing. I owed the federal

l
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government $213 because when my wife died in 1964 I con- '

tinued to be the head of the family in my mind. I moved

the day after my wife died, my grandchildrene and my daught r

and my son-in-law into the house. Because he pays the food

and clothing, he became the head of the family and I didn't

know it. So for 5 years, 1970, 7l, 72, 73e 74, I owed the

. . federal government a totalpw.income tax...a total of $213.

To our best estimates, of..pnow of myself and others khat

know are knowledgeablee they have now spente the federal

government, including the trials and a1l of tha't they have

spenk between 50 and $60,000..:0 collect $213.50. Now just

one thing, again, while I possibly have to go to court agai

on Monday, I feel âtîs a tremendous injusticep tremendous

unnecessary expense, because itîs the same thing the charge

' are agafn...l#l00. And in the federal trial they accepted

' as facts and never questioned the receipts that I hadv.otha
from

I have../my research assistant and was signed. Theyoo.the

federal prosecutor even admitted they knew I had a man on

the campuses. Well, if I had a man I have to pay him. Now

the 1,100 is...in the new trial the same with..ofor going

to the campuses. The $100 kas for me going to Kickapoo

Creek with research assistant. It cost $30 a car which Iîm

sure.ooHarber Hall was here he would substantiate and other

know about it. It cost $30 a car to go into Kickapoo Creek.

I paid for two cars, my research assistant, my own. He was

a black young man and poor, broke. I gave him $40 to live

off of the three days he was in Kickapoo Creek. So I could

. lose my seat in the Legislature over not the $1,100 but be-

cause I went to Kickapoo Creek with a research assistant th

say this is...this is official misconduct. For $100 I coul

lose my seat in the Legislature because I went to Kickapoo

Creek and investigators have brought out a bill that is par

of it is the 1aw of the State of Illinois that mass assembl ls

bill and on top of that I put in drug bills based on my...

on my investigation. And to make things worse when I was in

the hospital and I readg I'm tied up to those machines, last
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couple weeks ago, I read in my newspapers that theo . othe

assistant prosecutor in..wthe court here, the county court,

was even stating he was going to go to the judge and ask fo

a motion that my military record could not be used in my

defense. This is a...outrageous. Well, anyway, this is

what I'm up againsk. So itîs possible, if I should by some

chance lose and I donft think we will, but if I should this

would be . . .1 wanked you to know the situation . I think

this . . .business of not allowing me to . . .to . . .the thing the

holding of the 1aw unconstitutional that af f ects everyone
here should be challenged by you . I think you should chal-

lenge this . It isn î t in my behalf . I don ' t mind going to

trial. I didn 1 t mind going to the f ederal court, we beat

' e.m and I think we ' 11 beat ' em again . But one other thing

' in closing I wanted to point out. Here are a1l these repor

ters, everyone of them as you well know, if one of us steps

out of line or even...khey think we get out of line theylll

write a1l the adverse stories they can about you. They wi1

run us down. Will do everything they can to hurt you. But

never would they take up an obvious injustice, legal and

morally justice to a member here and defend him on double

jeopardy. I would..ol don't think theylll do a damn thing

about it and they should. So anyway..oso anyway I want to

close that and let you know exactly what has been going on
' 
and what the situation is up to date. And I hope to hell w

win and shove it down their throats.'f

Chapman: ''The Clerk...the Clerk has an announcement regarding

the calendar.'î

Jack OlBrien: ''On the calendar on page 9 under item veto motion

relating to House Bill 1079 the calendar incorrectly lists

Kosinski as the Sponsor of the motion. It should be John w

D'Arcoo''

Chapnan: ''Ah, Representative Fennesseya''

Fennessey: 'îMadam Speaker, I would like to ask leave of the Hou e

to withdraw my motion to override House Bill 2988. This is

the Bill that changes the primary date frcm March to May.
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And I just want ko say candidates circulate your petitionsol'

hapman: ''Ah, does the gentleman have leave? Hearing no ob-

. jections theo.othe Bill...the motion is withdrawn. Repre-

.sentative Matijevicho'' . '' '
atijevich: ''.Yes: Madam Speakerg yelating to tokal veto motions

on House Bill 1610, two weeks ago Senakor Schaffer came ove

to me and said John Ifm working with the Governorls Office

to try to incrëase next yearls budget for dredging of the .

Chain o Lakes to $500,000. He said if I'm successful, and

' heês the Senate Sponsor of House Bill 1610, he said I'd lik

to have that withdrawn. He came over to me yesterday and

said he's been successful in that effort and I'm going to

now withdraw on my motion of House Bill 1610.9'

. 
Chapman: ''Does the gentleman have leave? Representative

Geo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah: Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou e,

the prior as he said mentionso..spoke to me the other day

and said he did ' have information, that he did meet with

Senator Schaffer; since this Bill affects my county and he

did say that the speaker who just spoke, Representative fro

my 31st District, said that he khoughk he could get a com-

mitment from the Governor. Is that correct, ah...ah...''

Matijevich: OThattw.thatls right, Adeline, and that's why I
wanted to mention on the floor of the House: it's going to

be on the tape. The commitment is there. Wefre getting a

letter fromo..''

Chapman: ''Ah, there will be no demonstrations. Ah, 1...1 Woul

hate to ask the guards to clear the gallery, so there Will

be no demonstration. Ah, will the guests in khe gallerk

please remove the sign. This is not permftted. The House

rules do not permit this. Will the guests please remove

the sign so that we do not have to ask that the gallery be

cleared? Representative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: ''There is also a phokographer up theree I don't see

the light lit for phokographer.''

Chapman: f'Under the rules therm will be no pictures, no cameras ?
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. please. Unless the red light is on it is not

. Okay.

Representative Matijevich.l'

Matijevich: ''Adeline, I really didn't have those cheerleaders

come 'in our behalf buk all I can say is that we are also

getting a letter from Mr. 'Eiselef to have this commitment

in writing and for..ofor the first time wefre gqing to have

an ongoing dredging program in the Chain o Lakes
.
''

Chapman: ''Ah, Representakive Geo-Karis.
/ '

Geo-Karis: R'Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

the reason I asked Representative Matijevich is that Senato

Schaffer told me that he discussed with you and that you

-  told him you thought you could get a commitment from Govern

Walker to clean up that awful mess in the Chain o Lakes be-

cause you know and I know that all of our represenkatives,

you and I and....''

hapman: 'lThank you Representative Geo-Karis. The Chair...

recognizes Representative Shea.'' Representative Sheaw
''

hea: '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: perhaps

our guests are not familiar with the Rules of the House and

perhaps if the Speaker explains to them the Rules of the

House and that they are our guests here they would under-

stand more.?

hapman: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Shea, 1.. .1 believe that.oothat

your point is well taken. We do not permit demonstrations

under the House Rules. Representative Geo-Karis, I beg your

pardon, have you and Representative Matijevich concluded

your conversation?''

eo-Karis: ''Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

to finish as long 'as Representative Matijevich has assured

me of that then I donêt have any objection to him withdrawin

his motion.''

hapman: ''Is there any objection? Then the...hearing none, the

motion is withdrawn. Are there anyo..are there any further

motions? Representative.owRepresentative Shea.''

hea: ''Again I ask the Speaker if she would kindly explain the

Rules of the House to our guestso''
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Chapman: nAhy Mr. Shea, it appeared to me that our..oour guest

did understand that, they will listen quietly and...and

wedre following them..the rules, we do *ot permit demon-

strations. We do not permit signs or pictures to be taken

unless the red light is on. I will have to request that

you leave unless there is order. I believe that our guests

are maintaining decorum and I would ask that khe House co-

operate. While we have had some requests for motions to be

withdrawn is there anyone else who would like to assist in

cleaning up our...our calendar? Representative Palmer

from Cook.''

Palmer: ''In the melee here, Madam Speaker, I...we got lost in

the order of business. As Mr. Matijevich had a Bill that
he' with...motion that he withdrew. I don't know what the

Bill number was, I...and I donlt remember the Speaker havin

said what the Bill number was and I'd like to get some sort

of...of memorandum or at leask know what Bill welre talking .

about . ''

hapman: ''Ah: it's House Bill 1610, and it was announced Repre-

sentative, and Representative Matijevich should provide a

fairly lengthy discussion as to the subject...''

almer: ''We1l, I'm not.o.he did withdraw his motion to over-

ride. Is that correct?''

hapman: ''That isvv.that is correct.''

almer: ''A1l right. Thank you.''

hapman: /Ah, on the calendar under total vetoes appears a

motion to override the Governor's veto with respect to House

Bill 396. The Chair recognizes Representative Younge.

ounge: 'lWould yOu put that on Postponed consideration pleaée?d'

hapman: I'Did you wish to take it out of Ehe record, Repre-
. l

sentative Younge?'' lI
ounge: ''Temporarily, yes.''

hapman: ''It will be taken out of the record. We may not get

back to it, however, Representative Younge.
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Chapman: ''0n the Calendar under total vetoes appears a motion to over-

ride the Governorls veto with r' esp/ct to House Bill 729. The Chair

recogaizes Representative Daniels/'

Daniels: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 729 provides for assessment of real estate used for at

least three years for open space purposes based on its value as open

space rather than as some alternative use. Under the Bill: open

space would be valued on the basis of fair cas: value estimated at '

the price it would bring at a fafr, voluntary sale for use by the '

buyer for open space purposes. House Bill 729 provides for treatment

of open space of ten acres or more lust as the present law treats

agrlcultural lands. It permits the assessment of such land on the

basis if its current use rather than its highest and best use. In

this manner, I hope to aid the retention of open space for the scenic

and ecological enhancement of communities in my area as well as other

areas in the State of Illinois. This measure passed the House by

' a vote of l19 to 6 and passed the Senate by a vote of 54 to 2. Now

many of you have heard there is debate on this Bill and I'd like to

point out to you briefly some of the safeguards against abuses. Num-

ber 1, this Bill excludes land used primarily.for residentfal purposes.

Number 2, the owner of the land must file an application for an open

space use. This application will be defined by the Department of

Revenue and the assessors or supervisor of assessments of the various

' counties must approve and use the application it set forth. The cur-

rent use value, in number 3: the curreni use value is still up to

the local assessors. For instance, an area up in the northern part

of Illinois might be valued differently as an area down in the southern

part of Illinois. Also: if the land is sold, then a three roll back

provision applies witi a 55 interest if itls sold at a higher assess-

ment than the assessor places on it. And lastly, counties over 200:000

population may define or adopt their own classification ordtnance

whtcb would exclude them from the application of this Bi11. What that

' means is a11 of Cook County is presently excluded from this Btll since

they have adopted a classtfication ordinance. Ladies and Gentlemen of.

the House, one phone call, one phone call is a11 that was away from

this Bill being signed into law. 0ne phone call that the Governor of
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thts State could of placed to the Sponsors of this Bi11. That phone

call was not coming. I think he made error in not passing this Bill

into 1aw and I urge your continued support of thts Bill and for you

to vote to support, to override the Governorfs veto/'

Chapmnn: ''The Chair recogntzes the gentleman from Cook, Representative

Grelmnn. Is, is your mike on now? Representatfve Greiman's mikeo'f

Greiman: ''Thank you, Ms. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

ah... Bflls often have a tag naae, a shortened common name. For ex-

ample, Soldiers and Sailors Reltef Act: Senior Citizens Tax Relief

Act. but if I was gofng to give this Bill a short tftle, I would call

it the Country Club Tax Relief Act of 1975 because in a sense, that's

precisely what it is. It uses some vague concepts of open space pur-

poses and thatïs: those: that's a quote from the Bill which is sup-

posed to tnstill in us some notion that it's an environmental Bi11.

,
lt's an environmental Bill indeed if you happen to own a country club:

I think. It serves no real public purpose in that sense. It does

nothing for the environaent as 1ts Sponsors would somehow try and con-

vey to you. To the contrary the areas that are most often the bene-

ficfary of thfs are not fn the publfc domafn: are not public purpose

property: but are very much restricted. Restricted by who you are:

by what kind of use you would make of it. I think to give ah... re-

lief to this particular classification of citizens may be noble in-

deeds but we have many other people in need before we get down to

h untry clubs. I skould say that there is another group alsot e co

which would benefit ah... in this and that's real estate speculators

who've taken land, who will be buying land at the edge of a city:

waiting for the urban area to cut: to need it and during those few

' years, there wïll be a period when real estate speculators w1ll also

be benefited. somehow' tn a ceneral Assembly which has talked about

. serving the needs of really needy people, I think this Bill is out

of place. I think we.should not just 1ay off our buttons.. but I

think we should vote 'no' on this. 'No' on this special interest

Bill such as this . 'fhank you, Ms . Speaker.''

chapman: ''The gentleman f rom Cook, Representative Palmer .'l

Palmer: ''Thank you. Madame Speaker . If the Sponsor would yield to a

uestion7''q
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Chapman: 'îEe says he will yield.''

Palmpr: NMy ah... my notes indicate that t:e ah... it exempts counties

under 200,000. Is that correct?''

Chapman: HRepresentative Daniels/'

Daniels: ''No: no. it does not exempt counties under 200,000. Counties .

over 200,000 by constitution may classify real property. Those

counties that have adopted a classification ordinance are excluded.

For instance, Cook County is excluded from this Bi1l.H

Palmer: HWe11, does this meet the constitutional requirement ah... in

Article IX, Section 4, in your opinoin7î'

Daniels: HSpecffically: your question is ah... vhat, Representative?''

Palmer) ''We1l does it unkformsty of ah... of ah... real estate assess-

ment ah... and there is some classification in the constitutional

provision. does it meet those requirementsr'

Daniels: ''I don't think the Bill causes any problems for the constitu-

tfonal provisfons at all, Representatfvea''

Palmer: HThank you/'

Chapman: ''The Chatr recognizes the gentleman from Winnebago, Representa-

tive Stubblefield.''

stubblefield: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yteld to a couple of questions please?'ê

chapman: He indicates he will yield.

ltubblefield: ''Representative, ts it correct that this Bill makes an

exclusion of clubs ah. . . country clubs that would not come under the

rovision of present use?''P

baniels : îîl'm not sure that I completely understand your question: but

cotmt'z'y clubs would be included under the tea s of this Bill as would

historical land sites : ecological areas , recreational areas y hiking

areas y camping areas , and other def ined uses within the Bi11.f'

stubblefield: 'fAnd the effect would be what?''

Daniels: ''The effect would be that the assessor or supervisor of assess-

ments would assess the use that itls put to as that use. The fair cash

value as that use. For instance, a camping area would be assessed as

a camping area and not based upon the surrounding land values that

ht be a great deal higher. The purpose of' that: Representative,mig

is to encourage the retention Of the open space/'

stubblef ield : 'lNow if the veto is sustained and the present law in is , in
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' existence, fsn't ft correct that clubs could be assessed ah... at a

rate t:at would almost preclude their existence?''

Daniels: ffWell: as a matter of fact itfs absolutely true and that is

exactly what's happening in some parts of our state. The ones that

are primarily concerned wit: the enactment of this Bill are rapidly

developing urban areas such as Dupage, areas around Peoria and as a

matter of fact, right here in Springfield where we have areas that

are developing quickly tiat will have assessments based upon surround- '

ing land values and if these clubs or recreational areas or ecological

areas as defined fn the Bfll are assessed based upon hfghest and best

use then w111, in my opinion, be taxed right out of business. Now

there's another part to that, Representative, because if they are

developed as residential communities or condominiums on this open

' space land, there is a fantastic drain on the municipal services that

have to furnish services to them. For instance, there will be a need

for fire protection. police protection, sewer and. and ah... sanitary

. systems development vhich is very expensfve to municipal services.

And in actuality: it's my opinion, that it would be extremely expen-

sive to the taxpayers if these areas were lost to our development

societieswn

' Stubblefield: HThank you/'

chapman: ''The gentleman from Lake: Representatfve Griesheimer.ff

Grtesheimer: ''Madame speaker, will the ah... Sponsor yteld for a couple

of questions?''
Tr ' ffChapman: He indicates he will yield.

Grfesheimer: OFirst, IVd like to fnqufre Khat the effect of home rule

is On the ah... On the Present Bil1?'1

Dani61S: ''Chere is n0 effect Of bome rule on the present Bi11.H

criesheimer: ''Under the present Bi11 as submitted and passed previously

ah... are We facing the situation where the land speculators in the

Lake and Dupage and Will will be able to latch on to this property at

cheap prices and cheap taxes and then cash in on it a few years later?''

Danfels: HRepresentatfve, I'm glad that you asked tbat question for the

following reason. I want to point out very clearly that first of a11*

before land can qualify as vopen space under thfs definftfon it must be

held as such for a period of three years. Then if it's sold for a highe

s
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assessment, there is the three year roll back provision. Number 1,

this lav, this Bill has been patterned after our agricultural exemption

that's already law. Many of the provisions in that exemptfon and

alternate evaluatfon are contained vithin the open space Bill and I

think that's important thing to keep in mind. Did that answer your

question?''

Griesheimer: HYes, it does. One other question if I may, is this a

new statute ah... in the United States or are there any other states

that have simïlar legislation?''

Daniels: ''Representative: there are 16 states in the United States that

have passed sfma'lar legislatfon to thfs. The Bill that's before you

now has been patterned after the State of oregonrs legislation which

is in effect. It's operating and to my knowledge, operating well.îî

Griesheimer: R'Ah... The last inquiry I'd have ah... We're talking about

.this applying to country clubs. I'know there are mnny other areas

involved. I wonder, ah... would this cover private airports?''

Daniels: HI believe that ah... this particular Bill in its present state

ah... would not apply to prfvate airpores: Representatfve. A1l rfght.

I would invite you to revfew the definitioa that's contained in the

first part of the Bill. The definition as I mentioned earlier has

been patterned after the oregoa 1aw and is set forth almost identical

to the 1aw of that state that's in, in ah... force right now and

applies mainly to areas of open space whici are dedicated to thel

urposes set forth in the law.''. p

Grtesheimer: ''Thank you.''

chapman: ''Ah. . . When we conclude our action on this proposal, we will

break f or about an hour f or lunch. 'Ah. . . 'l'he Chair recognizes the

entleman f rom Cook, Representative Mugalian.''g

''Thank you, Maèame Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House,Mugalian:

House Bfll 729 would make a significant change in our Revenue Act.

The real estate assessment practices in l01 counties and thereby the

real estate base therein would be permanently changes. At the outset,

I think this measure is probably unconstitutional under Article IX,

Section 4 as bas been pointed out on unit... tbat's the Uniformity

Article. No one knows what the cost of this Bill would be to school

districts and otber units of local government. Conceivably under the
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deffnltion in this Bil1, hundreds of thousands of acres would be taxed

at their open space use value. Here we are contendfng public school

aid, concerned both about increasing state taxes and also about in-

creasing local property taxes, faced with a proposal not to provide

equitable tax relfef, but about vtrtually takfng untold millions of

dollars in land assessments permanently off our tax rolls. The Spon-

sors referred to loweringy not eltminating the assessed value, but

how will 101 assessing counties lower the value. What is open space

value of a 20 acre track that enhances the scenic resources. I have

received some mail as far as I can exclusively from members of country

clubs. They almost a1l complafn that vithout this Bill thefr club vill

be taxed at quote: 'highest and best', unquote. That term is not

applicable to assessment law. It is strictly a concept used in zoning

law. The statutory and case lav refers to three standards in assess-

ment, fair cash market value: replacement costs: and annualized returns.

The County of Cook uses annualized returns in making its assessment

and it does so on the basis of the present law. This is apart from

hts power to classify. If he can do so, so can the assessors and the

other 101 counties. Thts is reatly not an open space Bill in the

sense of legftimate preservation of ecological, histortcal, or envi-

ronmental value, but to t:e extent that ft fs: there are far better

' approacbes. This is no time for the State to open the pocketbook of

' local schools, parks, libraries, and municipalities to the country

' ' club set or to real estate developers and speculators. To the, to

the talk about urbanization and I'm sympathetic to those: to those

values, I suggest that we do something meaningful about land use

practices. The nostrum of tax subsfdtes of the Federal, State, or

Local levels suould of long been abandoned. zt's been said that

there's a safeguard here on the three year tax roll back. Xow three

years taxes. back taxes for a 10 year tax break is a deal that any

land owner would grab. Moreover on a sale, the two year tax pick up

- 
is probably a11 deductable in that year as an ordinary expense. In

conclusion: ff ve have a genuine concern for the preservation of open

spaces, we should go back to the drawing board. 0ur subsidies should

be clear, direct, controlled and measurable. It should not make a

Ehambles of our already greatly weakened local property tax base/'
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Chapman: ''The gentleman from Kane, Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''lbank you: Madame Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I wonder how many of us as we go back to our dfstrfcts pick up the

local paper and read about your county forest preserve appropriation

and their desperate attempt to buy open land wherever it comes up

and the peoples willingness to pay for it. I wonder how many of you

recall the Department of Conservations appropriation budget that had

line after lïne after line of acquiring new open space. Nox I remind

you of ovfsttng facilities that are open. Now the investments in

them of peoples lives fnvested in them and they are open spaces. They

are some of the more attractive peop... pieces of our environment

particularly: of course, in the urban settïngs. Nov I suggest to you

that regardless and the previous speaker made some good points, but

regardless of those points keeping somebody in business is one hell

of a lot cheaper than starting up back at the drawing board ah...,

Mr. Speaker and the prevfous speaker. There Just is no comparison

to the ecological principle that we bang oa to what we've got. We

a11 know what happened to the South Shore Country Club if you want to

talk about country clubs. We a11 know what has happened to pieces

of property after pieces of property that had to go the public route

to be saved because they could no longer be kept up because of the

increasing tax burden and I submit to you that this approach is a

fair one. It's a responsible one and we do not have to go back to

aero to preserve the land we've got and I suggest and 'aye' on this

override-''

chapman: ''The ah... Represent'ative from cook. Mr. Willinmm.''

''Thank you, Madame speaker'
, Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse.Williams :

I stand here in full and couplete alz. . . support of the Sponsor J.rt what

he is attempting to d'o here. I certainly think that we have had a

recedent set here ah. . . by ah. . . actually by this Hous here in that
p
we have recognized that land f or agricultural purposes certainly is

nit taxed at its highest and best uses but is agrtcultural land and

I ' d ltke to point out, too that open space whether it be public or

rivate golf course. certainly is an asset to any community and tt .
P
does attract some mighty f tne housing and resideutial ah. . . co= unity

l around it . 1, d like to emphasize it ts not a burden actually to the
. %.% -) % K e,,
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' h ls or to anytNfng else and I knov this has been answered butSC 00 ,

I'd like to point out again to the people who were saying that this

would probably add to the increase of some speculation. I think the

Sponsor is certainly addressed hdmKelf in this legislation where he

has a roll back there for three years plus a 5Z interest on the basis

of a higher assessment if it did result from any new use and I'd like

to emphasize again I support the Sponsor 100Z in what he is attempting

to do. Thank youw''

Chapmxn: HThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce/'

Pferce) HAh... Madame Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there

ïs nothfng vrong with thfs Bi11. There ne school districts opposing

this Bi11. The reason they donêt oppose fs ft helps them. There's

nothing worse for school districts than having a golf course whfch is

and I don't play golf by the way, a golf course which is payin: taxes

' cut up and divided up by some developer throwing a burden on the school

districts and not paying proper taxes to support those children. These

golf courses that are private will continue to pay taxes, but they

will pay taxes at the economic use to whic: they are devoted. Now is

the highest and best use by some developer is going to come in as hap-

pened in Edgewater Golf Cluby rip it up, put in a high-rise and the

State ffnally had to, had to take part of it for a State Park. That

dfdn't even work out very well. Why not keep the open space which

is often fn flood plafns: have ft pay fts reasonable share of taxes,

and at the same time avoid the overdevelopment of the metropolitan

area. Now many Cook County people spoke against this Bf11: yet Cook

county is exempt under this Bi11. Why is Cook County exempt? Be-

cause cook county has this now. Youfre living wit: it now. open

space in cook County is assessed at 22Z of fair market value. Apart-

ment buildings are assessed at 335 of f air market value . Co= ercial

industry at 40Z . You have this so-called break riglzt now in ' your own

county and yet you deny it those counties that dort' t classify real

estate. n ese golf courses will continue to pay taxes . 'rhey do not

roduee chfldren. n ey do not produce polf ce and f ire department ob-
P
ligattons aad responsfbilitles . The serve as f lood plain. They serve

as run off area. They/re flooded fn the sprfng fn many cases and it's

1
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a legitimate use of open space. We did thfs with the Farmers in the

metropolttan area by allowing them to be taxed as farm areas until sold

the three year pickup. Thatls worked out well, there hasnft been obuses

there. That Bill worked and so vf11 this and therefore I don't think

this Bfll :as any negative features that we have been told about. The

schools don't oppose the Bill. Not one school district in tbe State

that was park district in the State has written any one of you opposing

this Bi11. The only one that opposes it is the assessors, why because

they like to stick the country clubs so they can give breaks to industry

and apartment developers in their community, they stick the country

clubs because those people don't vote rfght fn their townshfp where

tbere are elected assessors. That's why the assessors in their narrow-

ness, their rigidity, their backwardness oppose this Bill because they

say let's give it to tbat golf course they don't vote in my Townsbip

and then we'll give a break to the sub-divider that gave me my campaign

contribution. And that's why the assessors in McHenry County and these

other counties oppose this Bill. The school teachers don't oppose it,

the school administrators don't oppose it, the school boards donft oppos

it. This is a good Bill. It preserves open space and the only one aga st

ft are those few assessors vho lfke to stick it to absentee ownersg'l

Chapman: l'The Chair recognizes tbe Gentlmmnn from McHenry, Representative

Skinner/'

Skinner: flExcept as otherwise provided in this section: taxes upon real

property shall be levied uniformally by valuation appertained as the

General Assembly shall provide by law. This Bill is the most blatant

violation of tbat section of our State Constitution that I have seen.

Neither the Sponsor's County of Dupage or any other County wfth more

than 200,000 people including the County of the previous speaker need

this B1l1. A11 their County Boards need is the guts to pass a classifi tion

ordinance like Cook County has passed. And Lake County, they indeed to

like to subsidize industry, they indeed do now subsidize country clubs.

And you know who ends up paying the Bill in take County. It's the poor
J

little homeovner who doesn't have a lawyer to go to the County Board of

Review and get hts taxes lowered. House Bill 729 in my opinion will

allow private country clubs with greens that cost over $22:000 a piece

1 ; . *
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may find that defensible, but I do not. A key issue whtch Representativ

Kane raised on this Floor when the issue was first debated was that this

will be this will allm: Illinois to become one of two States according

to the Washington Post editorïal of Aprïl 15, 1975 which has been dis-

tributed that will allow thkt will force not allow force every homeowner

in this State to subsidize the playgrounds of the rich. Now if the

country club liberals and my colleagues who are conservative country c1u

members but believe in equal protection under the Lav except when the

Law gets to them want to pass this Bill, fine. But I have confidence

that the Illinois Supreme Court even though tt may take them six or seve

years will figure out finally that this is an unconstitutional Bi11. Th

'deffnftfon of open space in ehfs 3fl1 is an loose as a goese. The unsol

portion of au industrial park would qualify as open space. n ey are

' f f ering it f or $50 : 000 an acre good o1d Arthur Rubw'aw f or someone likeo

that in Dttpage County. But tt would be assessed f or no use because it

is supportfng open space. Now' you try justf fying that to your local

homeowners organization. Now the assessors are opposed to this . At

least the Northern Illinois Assessors association aad you ask why. 'fhis

is not the State Assessors Organization which I would certainly agree is

not your most progressive organfzatfon runnfng around as far as property

' ' tax evaluation and reform goes. This is what the State organizatton

would call a rough group. There for making things work the way t%e

Constitutional Fathers and Mothers God Bless them want things to work.

I would suggest to those of you in Counties like myself which have under

200,000 people that Representative Maragos the Chairman of the House

Revenue Committee introduce this week a Constitutional Amendment which

will allow every County the same privilege that Counties of over 200:000

people nou have to ctasstfy property for purposes of property taxation.

14 members of the Revenue Committee are Co-sponsors vhich assures that

Bill will get to the Floor. A11 we have to do is convince our State

Senators to pass a similar Constitutional Amendment. lo pass it and a11 w

us to vote oa it in November, 1976 and be legitimate and I would stress

the vord legitimate goals of the Sponsor of this Bill which I think are

real and that is to preserve open space can be accomplished. I would.

urge a no vote on this override and a yes vote on the constttutional

Amendment that wtll really solve tbe problem that Representative Baniels
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seeks to solve/'

Chapman: ''The Chair recogùizes the Centllmxn from Cook, Mr. Peters.î'

Peters: 'fuadame Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I move the

revious question.''1)

chapman; ''The centleman has moved the prevfous questïon. The questïon fs

shall the main question now be put. A11 in favor please say aye, oppose'

no. The ayes have it, does the Gentleman from Dupage Representative

Daniels desire to close/'

Daniels: 'îvery briefly Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse. We have heard

alot of debate on this Bill and I want to point out to you a few facts.

The fact of the matter is that this Legislation that ve have before the

House right nov is already in law in several other states and working we 1.

The fact of the matter is that if these properties are taken off our tax

rolls by the purchase of forest preserve districts that will cause harm

to the homeowners and the people in our areas. That is wbat will be

disastrous. This Bill is pure and simple. Pure and stmple meant to

maintain the open space areas of this great State. That's the purpose

for it. I ask you and solicit your yes vote to override a mistaken veto

And I thank you very much for your previous support and for your present

support.''

. Chapman: HThe question is shall Eouse Bill 729 pass the veto of the Govern r

not withstanding. A11 in favor please vote aye, opposing nay. To expla n ' '

his votep Representative Beaupre/'

Beaupre: ''Madame Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This is

a measure that those who oppose can find a11 kinds of cliches and zero i

on the country clubs and so forth, but the truth of the matter is that w

are talking about a question of equity and justice in taxation. Regardl ss

of what it said about who will benefit from this we are really aot talki g

about any provisions of tax reltef. We*re talking about wbether or not

uses of real estate shall be taxed at their actual use or whether they s a1l

be taxed on the basis of the property that surrounds them. I support th s

measure and I support it for a number of reasons. 1 think that it is

basically a question of fairness. 5.7e may be talking about people who be ong

to country clubs and country clubs and country club owners, but country lub

owners are entitled to as much fairness under our tax laws as any other

citizen. I think the comments that were made by some of the prior speak rs
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in support of this measure were absolutely true. Whatfs happening is

as urban areas encroach upon our open spaces and surround them the
!

assessors are being forced to assess property at least under our 1aw

though in fact they do not they are being forced under the 1aw to

assess property at fts hlghest and best use. It fs not the use which

it's befng put to. And if we are going to preserve those uses which non

of us would quarrel with the idea that those uses are beneficial to the

community, then we have to tax them fairly. A1l this Bill does is say

tax that use at its actual cash value. Not at an inflated value as a

' result of the urban encroacbment around it. I think it is a fair

proposition. It is one that is going to be helpful in preserving some

of the natural resources that we have in this State and I would urge

our supporto''y

Chapman: î'The Lady from Dupage: Representative Dyeral'

Dyer: î'Thank you Madame Speaker, I would ltke to affirm what the previous

Speaker has just said and in explaining my yes vote I would like to stat

one more point in the light of fair play and equity in taxation. Wefre

talking about classifying really land according to its actual use which

Cook County of course is already privileged to do. Now for those of you

who are surroundfng homeowners fa a school dfstrict and you have a golf

course that would fall into this category and if your afraid that this

alternate assessment would make your tax bill go up, 1et me give you 1us

one fact. The real estate association in Dupage County and Commonwealth

Edison did a study of the' affect of classffied taxation of holding land

for open space. They did it for the Dupage County forest preserve commi sion.

They brought out the fact that a single family home in Dupage County and

this would apply to take, McHenry, Will and Kane: that the single family

home only picks up 82Z of what it demands in services. In other words

you as a homeowner are'l8 percentage points ahead to have this land

classified as open space. You come out ahead. Now, not only do you

beneflt by the quality of the environment but by keeping these golf

courses and other kinds of open space f rom f alling to the developers

bulldozer and baving the developer put 100 single f amily homes in this

area and sending 2 and a half children to your school system and adding

our tax Bill, you have a chance here to provfde equf ty for the homeowne sy

in this District . You remember the Case of the Edgewater Golf Course
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South Shore has been mentioned. This is a good bill for the whole

metropolitan area and I urge the Representatives from the populated

Countfes to get on this Bill and vote yes for fair play and to preserve

open space.

Chapman: HJust a moment for a slight announcement regarding a slight chang

in plans where lunch is concerned. It has been called to our attentio'n

that there is a special session due to convene at 1:00 so the lunch

break at this point will not be untfl after the two special sessions are

concluded. Now the Lady from Cook, Representative Catania to explain

her vote.''

Catania: ''Thank you Madame Speaker and Members of the House. I do feel th t

it is aecessary for the record to clarify the matter of the South Shore

Country Club which has been mentioned a couple of times in this discussi n.

What happened to the South Shore Country Club is the people that use to

support ft moved away because they didn't want to live in that part of

the City anymore. So its basic support is gone and I think we a11 know

about that although we may not a1l know what happened to the South Shore

Country Club. Where it is now is in a situation where maybe the public

will finally get a chance to use that sectfon of the Lake Front so I tbi k

that it is in a different category and I ju'st think that it is important

to have that in the record to clear that up.''

Chapman: HThe Lady from Lake, Representative GeowKaris/î

Geo Karis: Hbfadame Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House I think

we :ad better keep in mind that when the forest preserve buys land, that

land goes off the tax rolls: but if somebody privately owes land or a

country club ownes land they still pay taxes. Now if you would rather

' see open spaces messed up with these horrible developments of housing

that look terrible in some areas and we have them in mine well that's

fine but just remember.if the owner of the land can have some tax

incentive to keep it open at least it won't be messed up as fast and

Representative Pierce from the 32nd District was absolutely right when

the developer cuts up a country club as he is planning to do in the west

end of my County aad make these housing units he is going to overrun tho e

schools. I have been in school I know something about it and I have

dealt with these elements and made f inances against them. I don' t think

we are being very f air. If we do give certain status to agricultural la ds
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I certainly think we had better keep in mind that if forest preserves
' 

County Bodies buying your land certainly it is a less burden to the

person who owned it and you have not tax coming in. I think this is

a good bill for your areas and I urge more green votes up there.''

Chappan: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Epton/'

Epton: HMr. Speaker, Madame Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen I lust wanted

to acknowledge a conflict of interest. I do belong to a country club

but since it is in Cook County I think it removes the conflict so.if you

have no objection I will vote on this measure/'

Chapman: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who: Representative

Griesheimer.''

criesheimer: ''Nevermind.''

chapman: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will please take the record.

On this question there are 87 ayes 46 nayes and 10 voting present and

this Bill failing to receive the necessary three-fifths vote, the motion

is declared lost. And on this motion, veto is sustained.n

. :
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Chapman: ''Introduction of Bills.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3202. Bermane etal. A Bill for an

Aet to amend the School Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3203. Sehneider. A Bill for an Act to amend th

Capitol Development Bond Act. First Readfng of the Bill.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tipswordoî' '

Tipsword: *Ah, Mr. Speaker, lfd like to rise for a very brief

moment on a point of personal .privilege, if I might.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Tipsword: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I had just had occasion

very recently in the last few minutes to see an article in

a newspaper which I very seldom have the opportunity to rea .

This was in the Chicago Tribune purporting to be a story

about pressure exhibited upon various Legislators in regard

to the override of House Bill 2971. In that article I am

quoted extensively. I wish to state absolutely and unequiv

ocably that on this purported issue I have been quizzed man

times; I have each time refused to make any comments and I

have made no public comments whatsoever in regards to this

purported issue. I disavow every quotation included in tha

article and regret that I even had the opportunity to see i .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.f'

atijevich: f'Ah, Mr. Speaker, many Members have asked me to

make the question be..oyou've been very good during the reg-

ular Session and probably have extended our heartbeats be-
' cause youdve allowed us ko go to lunch but a number of them

have asked me that...to ask the Chair because this is our

last day they think if we go to lunch and then it always

. iakes an hour after lunch to come back that maybe we should
2

just keep on working. And maybe if we could gek an expres-

sion of the Membership, I think maybe if we got an expres-
' sion of the Membership whether they'd like to have lunch or

whether they'd like to keep on working because it is our

last dayo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The frustrating thing about the gentleman

from Lake is he's clairvoyant and he reads the mind of the
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Chair. It was my intention to put that matter to a vote,

informally. The question is whether weere going to take a

lunch break for about one hour after we recess. All in

favor of the break indicate by saying aye. Opposed, no.

Unable to determine. A11 in favor vote aye; aye vote ls

that you want an hour lunch break; no is that you want to

work right through. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all .

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. Itîs very

unofficial and informal but it looks like the House would

rather.oois customary that the House wanks to stay in order

Representative Bradley. Representative Bradley. Repre-

sentative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker. I now move that the Regular

Session stand in recess until 1:30...''

Speaker Redmond: ''After the recess of the...''

Bradley: ''After the recess of the.First Special Session and

the Second Special Session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''AII in favor indicate by saying aye. Aye.

The opposede no. The ayes have it. Stand in recess until

after the adjournment of the Second Special Session. The
' hour of l o'clock having arrived the First Special Session

is now in order.

' Speaker Redmond: ''On the order of motions. On the order of

motions appears the motion with respect to House Bill 2 by

Representative Bradley. Representative Bradleyv''

Bradley: ''..-Thank 'your Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlem'en

of the House, I filed two motions in respect to House Bill

2 and I would lâke to...ah, in fact I have to move on the

second motion which is to discharge the Committee and on

that motion, I would like to first say that Ilve alkays had

a high respect for opr committee system and in no way does

this reflect upon the Education Committee and the action

during the hearïng or what took place at that time. Itfs

1.
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simply a matter that because of the delay: in fact, to my

knowledge, the best of my knowledge, as of this morning whe

we came into Session in the First Special Session there was

no report from the Committee Chairman regarding that action

of that Committee. And I have no other recourse than to ma e

a motion to discharge that Committee to bring that before

the.v.this Body, the House Bill 2, and I fully realize that

we cannot talk about the issue and I do not intend to be-

cause the issue today in the motion is simply to take from

that Committee and bring to the floor of the House. The '

. w .the night of the meeting, there were also three members

of the Education Committee who were replaced by other member

and therefore I believe is a point to consider when consid-

ering the discharge motion. The action of the House yester-

day also makes it of paramount importance that we have a

vehicle such as House Bill 2 available to us, in lieu of the

' fact that we have some $20,000 available to us without a

method of distributing those dollars in any way at all. And

House Bill 2 does do that. I would respectfully request

that every member I know that is not the habit of thew.othis

Body to support a discharge of a Committee because we all
' 

have great respect for it. Howevey, this is the first time

to my knowledge since I've been here thak after a Committee

hearing that we failed to have a report placed on the Clerk'

desk of what the action was in that particular Committee

through no fault of mine and I'm simply asking you to give

us every consideration and it...I think a precedent that has

been set here that we did not have a report and I think no

matter what yourwfeelings might be towards the particulaf

Bill and the merits of it on Second or Third Reading, so be

it. But I do think that every Bill should be given the op-

portunity to have a hearing in the Committee to be brought

from the Committee to the floor one way or the other. And

that simply did not happen in this particular Committee so I

ask for your consideration on my motion to discharge that

Committee and keep that Bill alive. Thank you Mr. Speaker.f'
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Speaker Redmond: ''I've been advised that the Committee on Ele-

mentary and Secondary Education has in fact submitted a re-

port with respect to House Bill 2. I was not aware of that

at the time. Representative Bradleyo'' ' '

Bradley: nAh, could I ask, sir, when that report was filed?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerko''

Jack O'Brien: nIt was filed this morningv
''

Bradley: ''Well, again, I don't think that it does a whole 1ot

with my motion except it was filed this morning, the..vthe

Committee mek last Wednesday evening. It took over a week

for that report to get here and does nothing insofar as af-

fecting the motion that I make now to discharge that Com-

mitteew''

peaker Redmond: ''Mr. Bradley, it would seem to me that the

other motion to take from Ehe Speaker's table requires the

same vote and I would prefer that..wto keep the order..w''

radley: ''I...will change my motion and I was not aware that

thav was filed and now we can take it from the table so...l'

peaker Redmond: 'lThe first khing we have to do is to read
l

committee reports. Go back to that order.''

ack OlBrien: ''Mr. Schneider from the Committee on Elementary
l

' - and Secondary Education to which House Bill 2, First Spec- 1
!
tial Session was referred reported the same back with the

i. amendments thereto with the recommendation th@ amendments I
l. Ibe adopted and the Bill as amended do not pass

.'' l
peaker Redmond: ''Now Representative Bradley with respect to j
the motion.'' . j

''All right, Mr. Speaker, now the motion...l would chan e !radley:
I

my motion to take from the Speaker's table House Bill 2 in

the First Special Session and I renew that motion for the

same reas'ons I reiterated regarding the discharge of Com-

mittee and I personally like this motion much better than

the discharge but to take from the Speaker's table and I
1 2renew that motion. I think I might.o.clear up because I ve

been asked as to just why wefre in this situation. For a
number of reasons. Number one: a member of the Committee .

t
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from what I understand after the hearing made a motion to

reconsider the vote of that particular Committee and so it

necessitated the...Bi11 being left in that Committee evi-

dently, they could noE make a report until this morning. S

there were some people in khat Committee, evidently, that

after consideration for one reason or another made a motion

to reconsider, at least were thinking about making that

motion evidently did, I donlt know what action was taken on

that motion. But evidently they had some second thoughts

so again, Mr. Speaker, I renew my motion to take from the

Speakerls table House Bill 2 of the First Special Session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bermano''

erman: 'fWel1, first....thank you, Mr. Speakerr Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, first I rise on a point of order

pursuant to Rule 65, motion to take from the table may not

be taken up until it appears on the daily calendar and I

don't believe that ik appears so I think you...''

peaker Redmond: ''It's been on the calendar for several days.''

erman: ''The motion to take from the table? Well,...''

peaker Redmond: ''Right. There were tWo motions filed. One

to take from the table and one to discharge the Committee'.''

erman : ''We11 ''#p***

' peaker Redmond: ''And they've been on the calendaro''

erman: ''. . .Let me ask a parliamentary inquiry. I'm confused

' here. The Bill Was in the Committee and if the Committee

did not report it out is it proper to take from the table,

the Bill was still in Committee?''

peaker Redmond: ''It wouldn't have beenv..whether it Was orig-

nally put in there but it is now; the motion is here, it 'is

on the calendaro..the..oit has the same affect as the other

motion to discharge. It's either here on the Speakerls

table or it's not and it takes 89, same majority, same re-
sults, same everything. So..othe ruling of the Chair it is

in order and you desire to address yourself to the motion.''

erman: ''All right, then 1...1 will pursue on the motion, this

Bill received a full and complete hearing in the Committee

(
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on Elementary and Secondary Education. Witnesses were down

and testified both for the Bill and against the Bill. I

. think one of the most relevant issues that were testified

to was from...the Board...from the Office of Education that

indicated that the Bill was...'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bradley, for what purpose do

. you arise?''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I refrained from talking about the legi -

lation completely and the Rules of the House as the gentle-

man now speaking realizes: he can only address himself to

that motion not to any testimony given by the Board of Ed-

ucation. Welre on the motion. I wish he would keep his

remarks to the motion.''

Speaker Redmondz ''The point is well taken. Confine your remar s

!to the motion * 
j!

'

' j
Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill received a full an !

T
l

complete hearing in the Committee. If we are going to have j
1

ha lany basis for relying upon our Committee action I think t
. I

the motion has to be opposed. The vote in that Committee i
was 13 to 8. That's 21 people being present that evening j

lin that Committee. It was a full and complete hearing. Th l
. tBill was voted down and I would urge a no vote on the motio

to take from the tableo''

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, .
' 

I was present at the hearing on House Bill 2 and I just Want

to add my voice to Representative Bermanfs voice. I was one

of the 13 who voted that this Bill do not pass. In fact, I

made the motion. I do feel there was a full and complete .

hearing. Everyone that was present voted the way they voted .

for whatever the reason but the hearing was a full and com-

plete and I believe that the hearing was fair and the Com-

mittee worked well. We worked late into the night and I ' '

would urge a negative vote on this motion.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Schneiderel' ,

Schneider: ffThank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: I shar
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the convictions of the previous speakers, there was in dept

. hearings on legislation, in fact some of Ehe best I think

welve heard in this Session and I would ask that the Bill

noE be taken from the table. And solicit a no vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McGrewo''

cGrew: f1I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the previous question.

. The question is, shall the main question be put. All in

favor indicate by saying aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes

have it. Representative Bradley to close.''

Bradley: ''Well, thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, and I appreciate the gentlemen's keeping

their remarks to..oto the motion and I will cerkainly do

the same. But as I said earlier, and I didn't hear anybody

say that I was wrong, at least in the seven years that Ilve

been here that I can ever remember a Bill being left in a

. Committee after a vote was taken for a period of over a

week so to delay the action of the floor öf the House and

Representative Berman makes a...a excellent point in re-

questing: you know, how can we address this when it was jus

filed. The motion was just filed by the Committee Chairman.
Or the results of the vote and the action of that Committee

and that brings aboutv..oit magnifies the frustration of

the Sponsor of that legislation that the Chairman would not

get that report to the tableom.and leave me no alternative

but the take the action that I have taken. And as I say: I

think it is a precedent. I simply ask you to give the moti n

every consideration, regarding.o.regardless of your feeling

about khat particular legislation. But I hope you can feel

as I do and put yourself in my situation in struggling for

a piece of legislation and having it delayed in a Committee

for whatever reason and never having had that done to the

best of my knowledge before. It simply leaves me no alter-

native but to make this motion to take from the table so

we can keep it alive and I askooofor your support on Ehe

motionm''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster, do you seek recog-

nition? Representative Deuster?''

Deuster: ''Explain my vote. I was waiting to explain my vote.

. I thought you had called for theqquestiono
''

Speaker Redmond: nThe question..ono, that well/ that was the

closing. The question is shall House Bill 2 be taken from

the Speaker's table and placed on khe order of Second Read-

ing. A1l in favor vote aye; opposed vote no . Takes 89

votes. Represenkative McGreww''

cGrew: lThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. As one of the member '

. . .khe Elementary and Secondary Education that heard this

Bill I would like to add my voice with Representative

Bradley in saying that the procedure.omthe procedure we fol-

lowed was mosk unusual. I cannot recall ever having taken

the.s.this much time to allow the Sponsor the opportunity

to override...to discharge Committee. I think it's an ex-

cellent Bill. It was a close vote in Commiktee; there is

much sympathy for it. We do not know what the Senate will

do with the override of the School Funding Formula. If we

choose to kill this one today and the Senake chooses to kill

the full funding measure we stand to lose this $22,000:000

for the schools. We al1 ready had a direct commitment ye's-

terday from 89 people on the floor of this House that said

the schools must have the money. This is another opportunit

to do precisely the same. It needs only 89 votes as did

the Bill yesterday and I suggest that the people up there

should change their votes and pass thisoo.this Bill to the

floor of the House. Thank you.î'

peaker Redmond: î'Representative Deuster.'' '

euster: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, anyone putting a red light up on

there is a gambler of course and we have a lot of gamblers

I suppose legislatively. If we kill this vehicle we are

burning one of the bridges behind us. A green light up ther

is a light in favor of bringing out onto the House floor qo

that we have it available as a vehicle a Bill that simply

says we want to help out our schools and provide that no

m 
'
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Illinois school is going to get less money this year than

they got...last year. It's a hol4 harmless Bi11. Now you

can gamblee you can say let's kick to the Governor's idea

here, let's kill it. But imagine this. Suppose the over-

ride Bill, the big one is killed in the Senake. Suppose

1493 doesn't emerge from the Senate. And suppose Repre-

. sentative Hoffman who is also voting red here, suppose his

idea doesn't fly? We have killed this one and we go home

with nothing. And then a lot of you are going Eo have to

answer to this...roll call. Theylll say where were you

when the hold '' harmless Bill. There's money in here for

Waukegan. Thereîs money for school districts all over the

place. And I would think at least you want to keep alive

an option so that when a11 else fails if it does you can
' go back and say I did something for my schools. And I

strongly encourage an aye voteo'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradleym'' '

Bradley: ''To explain my votevvv''

Speaker Redmond: 'îproceedo'' .

Bradley: ''1493 has al1 ready been killed in the Senate. Just

a...just a few hours ago and I would like to call the
attention to those members who voted green yesterday for

whatever reasons. In that Bill there was $81,000,000. -

$61:000,000 can be used to fund that formula and $20,000,00

to do something else. Now if you don't have a vehicle and

you don't have a way to spend the $20,000,000 you don't get

ft. So any downstate member that's sitting here today and

voted green yesterday and he's voting red today is doing

absolutely nothing for his school. There's no guarantee

Ehat 493 is going to come out of that Senate and back over
of

here. So all you get is the full funding/$6l,000,000 and

the 8lo..including that 20 goes right down the drain. So

if you think you want to do something for your school and

that's what you indicated yesterday with the green light,

you better keep something alive and some way to distribute

those dollars. And if they uphold the veto in the Senate
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and that Bill, that 81,000,000 goes Eo the Board of Edu-

. cation there is nothing in the statute that gives them the

ability to distribute the dollars anyplace. 1493 is gone.

493 needs a 1ot of amending. It has to be..ogo to a con-

ference committee...or we have to bring it back over here

to concur with what action might be taken. So I'm saying

to you this proposal may not be the greatest in the world

but it's going to do sdmething for a lot of schools in

Illinois and it gives us a way to distribute funds that nee

to be distributed. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman.kmGene.''

offman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House/just

to briefly explain my vote. This isnfk...this is not only

the greakest.oois not the greatest proposal that has ever

been made in my judgment itls the worst I've ever seen in

fifteen years of working with the school finance and that

is no reflection upon the Sponsor who I think is one fine

fellow and one outstanding legislator. I would just like

to point out that we do have distributive mechanism now

at work. I have filed in the Regular Session House Bill

3197 which embodies the proposal I made. I saw Represen-

tative Berman moving around the floor today doing something

that I suspect had something to do with the suggestion that

he had. He holds his hands up, that's whyooomaybe his pro-

posal is hold harmless that's why he has his hands up like

that. But neverkheless let me tell everybody here, make it

very clear, that any of these proposal will not become ef-

fective this school year. They will not become effective

this school year unless we get an extraordinary majorityk

89 votes is not going to change the way we distribute state ;
1
1aid in this state for this current fiscal year

. And al1 of (
l

these proposals unless they get an extraordinary majority '
!

will only have an impact, only impact on FY77. And we're !
1

going to be back before that time when we think this thing l
!I

through more carefully. So I just want to make sure you tt
l

understand that. I don't think that was made too clear
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last eveningpl

Speaker Redmond: IlRepresentative Brinkmeier
.
î'

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, very briefly
I want to lend my support to thak

. ..statements made by the '

previous speaker. Ah, by way of explaining my v
ote, I just

like to illustrate to you how inequitable this proposal
really is. In the 34th Legislative District which encompas
ses Rockford, the Rockford School System

, they would stand

to get an additional $1,539,000. The 35th Legislative Dis-

trict, the neighboring district would stand to gain $288,000
I don't see how anything could be more inequitable than that.
I1m sure that the number of school children are approximatel '

Ithe same in the two districts but what 
welre doing here l

' king those schools who have retained their same en- lwe re as
l
!rollment and even in some cases have increased enrollment, l

' 

he schools who have lwe would be asking them to subsidize t
l
tlost enrollment. These schools had an opportunity to plan
1.for this proble

m. They had their projecked enrollment. The )
iknew that they weren't going to get as much money this year !
l
!as they had last and they could have planned for it but thes '

other schools couldnlt. And I certainly hope those red

lights stay on the board .
''

eaker Redmond: ''Representative Bem an . '' 'p

erman: ''Ah thank you, Mr . Speaker . In response to Represen- - -#

tative Bradleyfs comments about no other vehicles
, I filed

this morning along with some sixty some other sponsors House '

Bill 3202. That's the other part of the commitment that we

talked about yesterday to get the downstate school districts

r #' r

about and I would solicit Representative Bradley's support

to solicit all the green lights up there to join us in movin
that Bill along as expeditiously as possible. I've also re-

ceived commitment from Senate sponsors who want to move othe .

4
vehicles out of the Senate also addressing themselves to thy 2

downstate problem. And this is not the best approach. I
' (solicit continued red lights. And I solicit cooperation fro

i
' 
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everyone to address ourselves with the extraordinary major-

ity and help the downstate school districts.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, by these red

lights you are telling the Senate by the package we sent

khem yesterday and don't give them any alternative. And I

would just suggest to you that welve had enough arm twistin

in this Session in this last couple of days. Let the Senat

make their own decisions. Give us an option and then give

them an option. Put those green lights on so we do keep

this Bill alive.''

Speaker Redmond: NHave all voted who kish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's 51 ayes, 88 nays.

And the motion fails. Order of business, House Bills' Secon

. Readinge appears Youse Bill 1. Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: /Mr. Speaker, I thought we were on the order of motions

and I do have motions ffled...u

Speaker Redmond: 1'...1 was...I was looking ato..to see if you

sought recognition and I didn't see...I'll be back at khat

one./

Jack OîBrienr ''House Bill 1. A Bill making appropriation the

State Board of Educakion for.o.second Reading of the Bill.

One Comnittee Amendment. Amends House Bill l First Special

Session on page l line 5 by deleting 20:000,000 and in-

serting in lieu thereof 22,700,000..'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bradleyo''

Bradleyt ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

could we just leave this Bill on Second Reading right now? ''
speaker Redmond: l'Rèmain on Second Reading. Order of motions.

Appears Houseao.the moticn with regard House Bill 4. Rep-

resentative Jaffev''

Jaffe: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I am going to

move to discharge the Committee on Elementary and Secondary

Education and place House Bill 4 on the order of House Bill

Second Reading Second Day. Aho..it's a very, 1et me tell

you, give you the history and tell you why I'm doing it.

' 
o 
*
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This Bill was assigned to Committee by the Rules Committee

and it went to the Education Committee and never had a heari g

at that particular time. Although the Bill was assigned to

th: Committee and although we were ready to go ahead with

that particular Bill and although we have witnesses in favor

of thak .Bill and no witnesses, I might tell you, against the

Bill, the Chairman who I have the greatest respect for ruled

that thak Bill was not within the province of the Governor's

call and said that we could not hear the Bill at that par-

ticular time. Let me say to you that I think the Bill is

within the Governorls call although I don't think we can get

into that argument at this time and because the Rules Com-

. mittee had all ready ruled that it should go to Committee

and should be heard. What the Bill is a modified hold harm-

less Bill and it's the only alternative that we actually

have in the special assessmento..special Session to the

Governor's program. It deals with weighted average daily

attendance and it deals with the problem of declining enrol-

ment. And I might say that's why school districts are get-

ting less money now is because primarily because of declin-

ing enrollment. I think this Bill did eome within the con-

fines of the Governorîs Proclam'ation and I thought we should

have been given a hearing at that time. We were not given

a hearing, although as I sayr many people came here to tes-

tify. That being the question, I think that at this time

I would move to discharge the Committee and put House Bill 4

on Second Reading Second Day.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider.''

Schneider: ''Ah, thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

again I just want to remind Aaron about the ruling I did

make was consistent with the Proclamation. I don't happen

to have a copy of it, sooo.yese I do. Ah, I think the

language is pretty specific on the Proclamation. IE says

excerpting from 'each public secondary and elementary edu-

cation school district shall be entitled to receive...l' ,

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Jaffe, for what purpose do

1
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you arise? Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Point of order, Mr. Speakery...''

Speaker Redmond: 'lstate your point.''

. Jaffer ''...Well, certainly, we're going into the Governor's

Proclamation at this particularo..''

Speaker Redmond: ''You are correct. Confine your remarksw..''

Jaffe: '' is not germane at this time.''

Speaker Redmond: 'L ..to the motion.''

Schneider: ''I would also suggest, Mr. Speaker, that Mr. Jaffe

raised the Proclamation as part of his explanation for the

discharge but again it's just simply a matker of the ruling

. confining it to the Proclamation. There was no language for

a modified hold harmless as it was just described by the
Sponsor. I would suggest a no vote and a new proclamation.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Berman.''

Berman: ''Ahr thank you, Mr. Speaker, I think that Represent-

ative Jaffe's proposal is one that we ought to be able to...

have available for evalûation and to take a look at it. I

think that we really did not address ourselve to it in Com-

mittee. I think it ought to be out on the floor and Ilm '

' going to vote ayeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Ah, Mr...Mr. Speakerz a point of inquiry. Would

you make the rulinq now or after, whether it comes inko

purview; or is this after we take thep..'î

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, the motion now is to discharge the

Committee so any discussion about the germaneness T think

is inappropriate.î'
Anderson: TIt Would be after that? If the ruling is asked fo ?''

ker Redmond: OMy...my grandmother used to say never bidS
pea

' the devil good morning until you meet him. Representative

Schlickman.''

hlickman: ''Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speakero''Sc

Speaker Redmond: ffstate your point.'' .

Schlickman: ''Who does have the authority to determine whether

or nOt a Bill fits Within the purview of a proclamation?

t .
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And I continue by saying if it does not lie with the Chair-

man of a committee, and I don't think it does, then the

motion to discharge is out of orderp based on that improper

ruling in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: êêWell, itls the ruling of the Chafr that the

order for discharge is in order. where I am not faced with
%

the problem of whether or not it's beyond the call.''

Schlickman: NYou don't know the answer, that's why. And Iîd

like an...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Four times in the history of the State of

Illinois this question has gone to ihe courts and the court

have decided whether it is or is not within the call. This

is aw..judicious matter and very frequently it does end up

in court. Sometimes if it obviously is beyond the confines

of the call, why the presiding officer will make it. But

my impression is that in most close cases that latitude is

granted when the matter is litigated. Representative Hoff-

man, Gene.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise to oppose this motion. It seems to me that a...the

committee chairman's ruling was proper from a reading of th

proclamation. The proclamation is very clear thak if...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe. Jaffe, for what

purpose do you arise?'' Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''Yeah. Mr. Speaker, I'm going to have'to a4k to ob-

ject again, wepre going...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Your point is well taken. Confine your

remarks to the notion.''
'' i to discharge the Committe'eHoffman: The motion...the mot on

is a motion which I believe should not be supported for the

Same reason.w.remain the same reasons that Were mentioned

on the last Bill. .
1 think the decision of the Chairman was

' 
that the gentl -fair and equitable. There are other courses

- man can take with his Bill just as a number of us have in

terms of filing Bills in the Regular Session. If we Want

to uphold the Committee system I think this is another

l
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opportunity to do it and I would urge a no vote.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Madison.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakere I

rise in support of this motion. As I listened to the pre-

vious speaker he indicated that he opposed this motion for

the same reasons that were given on the previous issue.

Well, it seems to me, Mr. Speaker, on the previous issue we

were dealing with whether or not the Bill had a fair hearin .

Por whatever reason, Mr. Speaker, this Bill did not get a

hearingg fair or unfair. There was no hearing on the Bill.

There was no chance for any of us as members of the committ e '

to vote on the merits, demerits of the Bill. For that reaso ,

I I think that this Billo.othe motion should prevail. The

committee system in this particular instance, it seems to

me, broke down for whatever reason and, ah, this Bill should

get a fair hearing which it did not get in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Any further discussion? Representative
' Jaffe to close.''

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speaker, all I would like to say is 1...1...1

would...just echo what Representative Madison has said. The e
' is a great difference between this Bill and the last Bill.

This Bill was assigned to Committee: was assigned by the

Rules Committee and it never did get a 'hearing. We never

had a hearing before the Committee and I therefore move to

discharge.''

Speaker Redmond: f'The question is, the gentleman has filed a

motion to discharge the Committee on Elementary and Secondar

Education and place House Bill 4 on the calendar on the Orde

of House Bills Second Reading Second Legislative Day . The

uestion is on the gentleman ' s motion , shall. . .al1 those inq

f avor of the motion indicate by voting aye; opposed Vote no .

It takes 89 votes . llave al1 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Madison,

do you seek recognition?'' '

Madison: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote. Mr. Speake ,

' I would rather..othis procedure not be taken. I'm not total y
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in favor of discharging the Committee. It seems to me by

failure of the Chair to rule on whether or not the chairman

had the purview puts us in this position. If the Chair had

ruled then it seems to me that the.n the Chair could order

the chairman to give this Bill a fair hearing. The Chair

has not decided in its wisdom to do that and so we have no

other choice but for this motion to dischargeo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question therefs 92 ayes, 30 nays.

The motion prevails. House Bill 4 will appear on the order

of House Bills Second Reading Second Legislative Day. Repr - ,

sentative Bradley.'' '

Bradley: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I now move that the First Special

Session stand in adjournment 'til...''
Speaker Redmond: ''Recess.î'
'Bradley: ''All right we ' 11 recess it until immediately af ter

the Regular Session . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Point of explanation the Senate is oriq-

inating the adjournment resolution and it ' s not over here

et so we . . . 1*Y :

f' ' yj motion ''Bràdley: T renew t e .

Speaker Redmond: ''AII in f avor indicate by saying aye . Aye .

Opposed, no. The ayes have it . Stand in recess . The order

the hour of 1: 30 having arrived, the Second Special Ses-

sion is called to order. Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the...

khe Assignment of Bills Committee met and al1 the Bills, 1

through 8 in the First Special Session, I think that, or the

Second Special Session have been assigned to the Ccmmittee

on Elections.''

ker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Fennessey.'S
pea
Fennessey: N.pmspeaker, Members of the House, if these Bills

have been assigned to US I Would like to have leave Of the

HOUSZ to have these Bills heard Thursday, what's the date

Jerry, Whatîs khe date?. November the l3thZ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walshe''
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Walsh: ''Ah: Mr. Speaker, the gentleman does not need leave

but simply to post these Bills. That's six and a half

' days from now.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you objecting to granting leave?''

Walsh: ''Thereîs no need for leave. Iîm objecting to the

procedure.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, the Chairman will post. You do have

six and a half days. What I understood was that he was

announcing that khere was a meeklngp..in the event that the

Minority Leader didn't read the bulletin board. Repre-

sentative Pennesseyo''

Fennessey: ''I just..ol just wanted to have the House aware
' that these Bills are going to be heard next Thursday. And

they will be posted.''

Speaker Redmond: ''What room, do you know, Representative Fennes ey?''

, Fennessey: ''Haven't been assigned a room yet...''

Speaker Redmond: l'.o.Representative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''To recess the Second Special Session, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Correct.''

Bradley: ''lTil theo..immediately upon the adjournment out of

the First Special Session this evening.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Right. A1l in favor indicate by saying aye.

Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it. Stand in recess until

the adjournment of the First Special Session. And noW re-
turn kO the Reiular Session. Representative Schneider.'î

Schneider: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have a motion on

the Clerk's desk asking to post House Bill...not post, rathe

to place House Bill 3203 on Second Reading Second Legislativ

Day because language on House Bill 3050 Was accidentally '

deleted by Enrolling and Engrossing. It has all ready gone

through the House, the Senate, the Governor has signed it

' and was on file in the Secretary of State's Office before

the error was detected by Chapman and Cutler and...other

firm Isherman and Beale and I would ask that weow.the only

way apparently we can correct that is through statutory and

legfslative action and I would ask that that be done by

l
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( allowinq us to bypass committee.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny objection? Trying to bypass committee
and put it in the order of Second Reading with reference.

Stand at ease for three minutes. Representative Schneidero''

Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. I think my motion is

probably not appropriate, I believe the right procedure is

probably to go before the Rules Committee in order to be

certain that we do not any...an exception to this Bill and

open the floodgate for others. So I would ask that a kime

that's convenient to the momhers of the Committee and to

yourself and the House that the Rules Committee be called

for that purpose and then I can make my case there.''

Speaker Redmond: ''And you're withdrawing that motion.''

Schneider: ''1'11 hold my motion. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''On the order.ooin the Regular Session on the

order of total veto motions appears House Bill 1121 to

which purpose Representative Collins is recognized.'l

Collins: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 1121 attempted to address itself

ko the problem of the socalled shadow agencies. Now I don't

think I have to tell anybody in this House what those shadow

agencies were or how they came about. But I would like to

remind everyone in here Ehat one the Auditor General attempt d

to ascertain what payrolls were carrying these people who

were carrying out khe functions of agencies which we in the

Legislature have refused to fund he met with resistance at

every turn. He was told that they couldn't be...they could-

n't talk to him; that they couldn't tell him about these

.
w vthese employees. And that theyfd have to go to the Gdv-

ernorîs Offiee for permission before they could talk to the

Auditor General who is charged with this duty of finding

whether people are conducting the business of the State and

are actually perfarming the duties for which they are being

paid. So 1121 merely requires that agencies would promptly

' eooperate with the Auditor General and if he ran into a

similar situation as he ran into last year investigating

! .
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these shadow agencies that he would report this inability

. ko cooperate to the Legislative leaders so that they can
consider appropriate action. I don ' t think there ' s any-

thing unreasonable about this Bill . It was sponsored by al

of the members of . . .raegislative Audit Commission on both

ides ' of the aisle and both sides of the rotunda . And I . . .s

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I would ask

for a favorable vote inhoverriding this veto
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Totten
.
''

Totten: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. Could one question the

Sponsor?/

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.
''

Totten: RAh# would this...Representative Collins, would this
in any way allow the Auditor General to preaudit questionabl

' ventures?''

Collins: 'fThere is no new dutye or no new responsibility

accorded to the Auditor General under this Bill. It just...
it ' rely

a. .it..oit merely faced the one he is carrying outme
' 

the functions he a11 ready has on the statute books. But

when he is carrying out the dictate of the Legislature that

agencies do cooperate with him and cooperate with him

promptly.''

Totten: ''He could, if questionable vouchers were submitted to

him, he could proceed with those, is that correct?''

Collins: 'Rlf he..oif heg.aif he has that.. .if he has that

power now, yes.''

Totten: ''Thank youo'' '

Speaker Redmond: f'Any further discussion? Representative

Collins to closeo''. '

Collins: 'fMr. Speaker, I'd be very brief in closing. I think

that every member of this House no matter where he sits de-

plored the action of putting people on payrolls that they...

to do.o.t'o be paid for jobs they were not doing. But be tha

as it may and putting that aside, I think that everyone of

us who voted to create the Office of Auditor General and Who

by a three-fifths vote did approve this gentleman in the

l
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office would hope the state agencies offer him the cooperat-

ion which the statutes require them tom . .to offer them to

him. And I...so therefore, Mr. Speaker, I would ask for a

l07 favorable votùs to override this questionable veto. A

similar Bill, or I should say an identical Bill, passed al-
' 

most unanimously in the Senate yesterday.t'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''May I address the question to the Sponsor?/

Speaker Redmond: ''Think youîre a little tardy, but itls up

to himo''

Geo-Karis: ''Oh, I'm sorry are weo..may I speak on the.p.on the

vote then, is thak..o'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedog When .wea..when we call the...'t

Geo-Karis: ''All right, 1111 wait.o.llll wait.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''..sthe question yet. The question is shall

House Bill 1121 pass the veto of the Governor notwithstand-

ing. All in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Have all '

voted who wish? Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I have been one of those vilified in this Assembly

cause I dared override the Educational veto and one of the

reasons I did is I know there have been many leaks in con-

tractual services. We have about $45,000,000 a year that

go for contractual services and yet the Auditor General

doesn't have the right to find out who it is and how much

theylre getting and what relationship they have to the

various departments. This is a good Bill. This is a Bill

the Governor should never have vetoed because if his cred-

ibility is to stand this Bill should pass. We should know,

as taxpayers, every cent that goes for expenditures in the

state of Illinois. We pay taxes; we're entitled to know.

And I'm asking for l07 votes in order to clean up some of

the dead rot that exists in all the various departments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

his question !who wish? The Clerk will take the record
. On t !

there's log..oRepresentative Byers. Representative Byersw''
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Byers: nI'd like to ask for a verification of the roll callo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins. Gentleman has re-

quested a poll of the absentees. The Clerk will poll the

absenteeso''

Selcke: ''Arnell, Birchler, Boyle, Brinkmeier, Caldwell,

Capuzi, Chapman, Darrok, Darçow, aye...Diprima, John Dunn,

John Dunnr aye. Ebbesen: Ewell, Ewing, Eleck, Flinn, .

Giglio, Giorgi, Greiman, Hirschfeld, Jim Houlihan, Hudson,

Jacobs, Jaffe, Kane, Katz, Leverenz, Londrigan, Luft, Luft,

aye. Madison, Manne Maragos, Maragos, aye. Matijevich.

Matijevich, no. McAuliffe, Mudd, Mudd, no. Nardulli,

OlDaniel, Palmer, Randolph, Rayson, Sangmeister, Schlickman. '

Schlickman, aye. Schneider, Schuneman, Sevcik, Stearney,

Tipsword, Van Duyne, Von Boeckman, Von Boeckman, aye. '

Wall, Washfngton, Younge, Younge, aye. Yourell. That's ita''

Speaker' Redmond: ''Count now is ll7 ayes, and 17 nays. Does

the gentleman persist in his previous motion? You desire

verification? Gentleman has requested a verification of

the affirmative roll call. The members please be in their

seats. The Clerk will call the affirmative roll callo''

Selcke: ''Anderson.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Selcke: ''Gene Barnes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gene Barnes, here? How is

he...there he is. Byerso''

selcke: ''Jane Barnes. Beakty, Berman, Bluthardt, Borchers,

Brandt, Brummet, Campbell, Capparelli, Carroll, Catania,

Choakee coffey, Collinse Cunningham, Daniels, D'Arco. Darro ,

Davis, Deavers, Deuster, Duff, John Dunn: Ralph Dunn: Dyerz

j. 'Farley: Friedland, Friedriehr Gaines, Gam isa, Geo-Kar s:

Getty, Griesheimer, Grotbergz Hanahan, Harty Hill, Gene

Hof fman, Ron Hof f man, Holewinski , Dan Houlihan, Huf f z Emil

Jones, Dave Jones, Keller, Kelly, Kempiners, Kent, Klosak,

Kornowicz, Kozinski , Xozubowski , Kucharski # Lapleur # Lauer : '

Laurino , Lechowicz , Leinenweber, Leon, Lucco , Luf t, Lundy,

Macdonald, Madigan, Mahar: Maragos, Marovitz, Mautino,
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McAvoy, Mccourt, McGrew, McLendon, McMaster
y Mcpartlin,

. Merlo, Meyer, Miller, Molloy, Mulcahey, Neff, Patrick: Peter p

Polke Porterg Pounceye Reed, Richmond, Rigneyr Rose, Ryan,

Schislerp Schlickman, schoeberlein, Shea, Simms, Skinner,

E. G. Steele, Cissy Stiehl, Stubblefield, Taylor, Telcser,

Terzich, Totteng Tuerke Vitek, Von Boeckman, Waddell, Walsh,

Washburn, White, Willer: Williams, Winchester, Wolf, Younge.'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jaffe.
''

Jaffez ''Ah, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: NHow is the gentleman recorded?''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as being absent.
'î

Jaffe: lAhe would you vote me aye, please?''

Speaker Redmond: Dvote the gentleman aye . Representative

Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: R'How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the gentleman recorded?H

Selcke: I'The gentleman is recorded as being absento''

Hirschfeld: ''Vote me aye, please.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Vote the gentleman aye. Representative

Ewing. How is the gentleman recordedz'' '

Selcke: f'Absento'' '

i ''Would you please vote me aye?''Ew ng:

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentleman aye. Representative...

Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ''Yes, how am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

Schuneman: ''Please vote me ayeo''

speaker Redmondz ''Representative Hudson, how is he recordedb''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as being absento'l

Speaker Redmond: OWhat's your pleasure: Representative Hudson?

Hudsono''

Hudson: ''Yes, would you please vote me aye, sirz'' !

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentleman as aye. Representative

James Houlihan. Vote the gentleman as aye. Representative

ZZ RR * îî
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Mann: NMr. Speaker: how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmondk l'How is he recorded?''

Selckez 'fThe gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

Mann: Nvote me ayee please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the genkleman aye. Representative

Ewell. How is the gentleman recorded?''

selckez ''He's recorded as being absent.''

Speaker Redmondk ''Record him aye. Representakive Sangmeisker.

Record him as aye. Representative Giglio. How is the

gentleman recorded?''

Selcket NAh, absent.'f

Giglio: lvote me ayez please.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentleman as aye. Representative

Lundy, for what purpose do you arise?''

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might be verified now, I

have some place to go' off the floor.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do you want to go With Representative

. Madison? Representative Lundy verifiedm.oRepresentative

Lundy..wRepresentative.o.''

Selcke: '1Wall, aye.''

Madison: ''May...Mr. Speakerr how am I recorded? Mr. Speaker,

how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: HHow is Representative Madison recorded?l'

Selcke: ''Ah absent.''

Madison: ''You can vote me please.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Capuzzi. How is he recorded?'

Selcke: ''Absento''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Record the gentleman as aye. Represen-

tative Stearney. . Record the gentleman as aye. Would it'

' be easfer to dump the roll call and vote over again? A1l
right. Representative Pierce-''

Pierce: RMr. Speakere how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the gentleman recorded?'l

Selcke: NGentleman is recorded as.voting no.l'

Pierce: î'Wil1 you please change that to aye?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îchange it to aye. Representative Downso''
i
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Downï: Nvote me aye, please.'ê

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentleman as aye. Representative

Nardulli?'' '

Nardulli: 1'Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is he recorded?''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as being absentw''

Nardulli: ''Vote me ayem''

Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentleman aye. Representative '

Leverenz?''

Leverenz: ''How am I recorded?'' '

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as being absent.''

Leverenz: ''Vote me aye, please.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentleman aye. Anyone else? '

Representative Diprimap'' '
If 11 '

Diprima: How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the gentlemano..''

selcke: ''Absento'' '

Diprima: ''Vote me ayem''
Speaker Redmond: î'Vote the qentleman aye. Any questions?

The gentleman withdraws his request for verification of

the roll call. On this question there's how many?''

Selcke: ',130...130...9'

Speaker Redmond: ''136 aye, 15 nay. The motion is adopted

and the Bill is passed over the veto of the Governor. House

Bill 1144. 1144 out of the record. 1317. Representative

Laurino. Representative Laurinoo''

Laurino: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like the...Ladies and Gentle-

men of the Houser I am reluctantly tabling my motion to

overrïde House Bill 1317. I would like to explain the '

reasons why.o.if it's possible.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Proceed, Representative Laurinog''

Laurinoz ''Purther consultation with the Sedretary of State's

Office has convinced ne that although the time for thex..ide

of compulsory insurance has arrived, to implement the idea

would place great hardships on the Secretary of State's

Office. Most of us thought the date on insured drivers
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was readily available. It is not. And the question. . .in-

. serting that data into the Secretary ot State's computers

cannot be doneo..without great hardshipso..there's a pos-

sibility that if this Bill did pass and become law, the

effective date is immediate. Therefore, all the license

plates that have been issued and there are approximately

2,000,000 out now and all the license plate applications

would have to be recalled. I think this would place an

unreasonable burden on the Secretary of State's Office and

it would be financially improper at this moment. I request

and been assured by the Secretary of State to lend his ex-

pertise in this matter and set a target date for approx-

imately two years from now. That and many other management

ideas have to be ironed out. And that's the reason why I1d

like to table the motion for this Bill.at this time.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection tabling the motion? Hearing

no objection the motion is tabled. 1588. Representative '

Mautino. Out of the record. 1592. Representative Taylor.

Representative Taylor. I can't see Taylor. Out of the

record. 1615. Representative Mccourt. Mccourtkd''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

this Bill I'm glad to say cost no money. It merely is

permissive legislation to permit the Board of Vocational

Education which will soon be succeeded by the State Board

of Education to encourage private and public .schools to in-

stitute or expand programs in cooperation with private bus-

iness for training disabled and educationally disadvantaged

persons by providing grants for this purpose. This Bill is

duct of the comm' ission on Urban Education which has'beea pro

concerned with the high dropout rate in- vin many of our

urban schools. The Governor by his veto would appear not

to favor the expansion of vocational or career education for -

the disadvantaged youth of our state. This Bill encourages

Commerce and Industry to become a real partner in the edu-

cational system. Under the Bill, business or/anizations may
be compensated for their participation in aiding the direct

1
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education of our youth. When the Bill was originally intro

duced there was a companion appropriation bill for $300:000

which I asked to be tabled in the Senate. The appropriatio

of the Office of Education is sufficient to implement the

purpose of this legislation. I'd appreciate your favorable

support to override the veto of the Governorvl'

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Toktenoî'

Totten: CThank you, Mr. Speaker, could I ask the Sponsor a

question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

Totten: ''Representative Mccourt, youlve indicated that there

would be no additional cost khis year, would you anticipate

that this legfslation may impose additional cost in future

years and if so, how much.''

Mccourt: ''Ah, I can see no additional cost, the...all Office

of Educatioh is interested ino..in many programs of career

and vocational education. Unfortunately, under the existin '

legislation they cannot enter into any programs with privat

industry or private schools and this just gives them the

authority, a little flexibility in their endeavor to pro-

vide adequate education for the disadvantaged students of

the state./

Tottenz ''In the veto messager I believe.there was an indicati

that there would be significant cost implications. Youdre

saying that that may not be true?''

Mccourt: ''I'm saying that's completely incorrectofl

Totten: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Schneider.'' ' '

Sehneider: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Speaker. It seems to me that

in my recollection of this Bïll we had this Spring that it

really comes close to duplicating programs that we all ready

have and that the sçhool boards are authorized to provide.

There are many vocational programs and other services ren-
I

dered not only by the hiqh schools but also by junior col-

leges and I think not only am I concerned the possibility
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of additional money but also khe problem of duplicating

legislation in duplicating programs that all ready come

close ko meeting whak this proposal intends to do. So I

would ask that the members vote in opposition to the motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? James Houlihan.

, Representative.''

Houlihan: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker: will the Sponsor yield to a ques-

tion?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Indicakes he will.''

Houlihan: ''Ah, Jim: you indicated that there is no cost on

this, could you tell me what the companion appropriation

' Bfll was, the dollar amount in that appropriation B1ll?''

Mccourt: 19$300,000 but the Bill was introduced before we

had the Commission on Urban Education had a chance to see

the budget of...for vocational education as submitked by

the Office of Education. And after that budget was reviewed

it was apparent to us that it was not necessary to have an '

appropriation Bill.l'

Houlihan: î'I can'tv..l donlt quite understand how you can sug-

gesk there ought to be additional programs without there

. being some cost to those programso''
L ..
kccourt: ''The...the whole point is that at the present time,

the Board of Vocational.omvocational Rehabilitation Edu- .

cation is limited towo.in their main dealing with the proble

in that they must only go through established school dis-

tricts. Now many times you might have private industry or

even private schools that would like to partiçipate in the

current problem that we have in our urban centers. For an

example? last the Unlversity of Depaul wanted to establish

a program for l0ô Latino dropouts. Now they had made an

arrangement with various companies including Montgomery Ward

certain banks in the city that they would actually take

these students, they would end up with an associate type of

degree from Depaul University and they'd help motivate them

by having them in direct contact these eight employers that

had agreed to become participants in the program. Now under
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the existing legislation the Board of Vocational Education
t can not reimburse a private institution or any other privat
l business that might be willing to partake in such an endeav

or and it's high time as I see it that we
.. .We cannot expec

Commerce and Industry to help in this vital problem without
giving them some compensation their services

. And basicall
. that's a1l this Bill doev.''

Houlihan: ''Representative Mccourte then welre not involving

ourselves in an approval of a program one year and in the

next year coming back for funds saying that well the Legis-

lature approved this program therefore we have to fund it?
And frequently we do involve ourselves in sikuations lik

e

that where somebody gets up and says this is a worthy pro-
gram: it's not going to cost any dollars and then the next

' year they come back and say: well: since the will of the

Legislature was to approve this we have to spend the money

to implement it. Are you reassuring me that thatls not the

CZSQ? 1î

Mccourt: ''I'm assuring you that al1 weîre doing is just open-
ing up avenues for the Office of Education to have a greater

latitude in trying to solve an existing problem
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question. The question is, '.

shall House Bill 1615 pass the veto of the Governor notwith-

standing. Al1 in favor vote aye. Representative Beaupre, 'l
!do you seek recognition?'' 
i
l''I wanted to ask a question of the Sponsoro'' lBeaupre:
l
lSpeaker Redmond: î'Ask your questiono'' k
1Beaupre : '' Our sta f f analysis would indicate that this Bill has l
l

'a; e 1SOZIP Xechnical Problems and thO Governor in hiS Veto meS S 
j' k

indicated that it was inconsistent with House Bill 2160 l
placinq the responsibility for administering program with th '

vocationaz, zet's see, the board of vocational Education and
I
iRehabilitation when that Board no longer exists. Can you i.

clarify that? What...what Would happen?''

Mccourt: ''We1l, the...the Board of Vocational Education Rehab- l

ilitation will continue until July 1st 1975 and this is. . .

l' 
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resulted from an amendment made in House Bill 2160.
'1 '1.,

Beaupre: ''This was the Governor's Amendatory Veto of House

Bill 2160 so this is a tranpition that is going to take

place between the Board of Voc Ed and the State Board of

Education. So this is not consistent in that respecto''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's...39 ayes and 30

nods. And the motion fails and the Governor's veto is

sustained. House Bill 1592, Representative Taylor was in

the 'first aid room at the time this Bill was called. So

with leave of the House welll take House Bill 1592.1'

Taylor: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move that we override

the Governor's total veto in regard to House Bill 1592 simpl';

because I think House Bill 1592 would do a great service to

aid the community in terms of many of these problems that

we have today. House Bill 1592 deals with the fact thak

after seven years that a prisoner is out of jail and has not
had any previous problems with the police that at that par-

ticular time he should be given a right to work. Many of ou

city and state agencies today will not give them that oppor-

tunity simply because in many cases that an arrest appears

on the record. Not even a conviction. But I say if some

major crimes the statute of limitation is seven year it

should be for some slob that steals tire off a car and it's

been held against him because of that. The Govenor did veto

this Bill and he said that...and he said that a school bus

driver...a school bus driver that had been accused of murder

or rape or some other devious crime that he did veto it o'n

that particular measure. Sure you might have these type of

problems but I say to you if anyone ever goes to jail for

murder he should have the lenqth of time that if he gets out

he would not be able to work. And if he does get out and he s

able to work after seven years of being free out here he

should be too old at that time. I ask for your favorable

support on House Bill 1592.6'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Schlickman.
''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housez I rise to

. oppose khis motion to override the Governorîs veto with re-

spect to House Bill 1592. This Bill makes no distinction
an

whatsoever in types of crimes that/employer may make inquiry

about whether ii's the most heinous felony that has been com

mitted or the lightest misdemeanor, it's just all inclusive.

I think, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that it's about

time we in the General Assembly stop shackling employers of

this state. Allow themvto do the job that they want to do

and thereby provide employment and maintain the economy of

this state. I think this Bill is just another step in the

wrong direction and I encourage a no vote .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any f urther discussion? Represenkative
' Ta lor to close '' 'y .

Taylor : ''Mr . Speaker and Members df the House : I believe that

House Bill 1592 is needed . It would correct. . wcorrect a

grave injustice on a large number of citizens in our country

today. It will eradicate the major f act that lead into why

many criminals repeat the jail. I say that give him a chanc .

' at the end of the rainbow that he will have an opportunity

to go to work. I solicit your support for House Bill 1592.'1

Speaker Redmond: l'The question is shall House Bill 1592 pass

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. Those in favor

vote aye; opposed vote no. Have all voted who wish? Repre-

sentative Mann.''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my aye vote.o.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''
' Mann: î'On this mattèr. Why in the world would we close the'

door on any human being opportunity to gain employment if

we do so then rehabilitation is really a hollow word, it's

a phony word, it's a false word, it has absolutely no meanin

whatsoever. If a man pays his dues to society by his period

of incarceration then we ought to be able to give him an .

opportunity to stay out of criminal activity. If you shut

the door on him you push him into criminal activity and he's

x 
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going to be another statistic, another recidivist, another

reason for spending more money on our prisons, another reas n

for discouraging other people who have been in prison from

seeking rehabilitatâon. Youlve got to give people a stake

in society if you expect them to have respect for societyls

law and mores. I think this is a good Bill and I think it

should be supported.''

Speaker Redmondr ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will '

take the...Representative Gaines.''

Gaines: NI think that we ought ko fully realize the economic

impact. We talk about public aid and we talk about the

corrections budget and yet you kant to paint somebody into

a corner. You want to take an opportunity to put a brand o '

him for life. You want to make a mockery of the Judaeo- .

. Christian tradition of forgiveness. You wank to say that

once a man or a woman has done wrong he should pay the pena ty

for the rest of their life. Why have a sentence? Why have

a parole? Why have a discharge at all? If youpre going to

sentence a man to a lifetime, or a woman to a lifetime of

unemploymente that is perhaps a worse sentence than keeping

him in jail another ten years. So what I'm saying is: unle s

you find an opportunity tc give these men and women the

chance that every American should have to redeem himself

and then show that ke respect that redemption. So I'm

asking for some more green votes up there.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îHave al1 voted who kish? Representative

Taylor. Representative Taylor.fl

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to explain my vote. Ilm voting

for Ehis Bill not only just because of me as the Sponsor

because of the district I represent and knowing the needs

in many of the communities in the State of Illinois. I hap n

to be one of the members with the City of Chicago that wor s

with the proqram dealing with the Section 7. That Section 7

program is when exconvicts is given a chance to work. And

sometimes theylll work ïn one in two and three years. It

calls for the one year program. And in a1l of the cases

l
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were we have gotten employees that was out of jail and they
had an opportunity to work they went on and made a gain for

living. They worked hard. But the minute the program was

shoved up in their face you would find out that that is'the

very individual that goes back to jail. And if you want to

keep crime as high as it is in the State of Illinois today

you keep on turning your back where the need exists on those

types of individuals and youfll be the one to pay not them

out there. I solicit your support for House Bill 1592.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''We11, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

we talk here constantly about what it costs for welfare,

what it costs for our correctional institutions and hereïs

an opportunity to get some of those peoples off the welfare

roll. Get them back into a fruitful employment within this

state and for the life of me I can't understand why we won't

support this type of legislation. You know yo'u can't just

put somebody in an institution and then when they get out

throw the key away. We talk about programs welve spenE

millions of dollars and here's an opportunity.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stone: you seek recognition?''

Stone: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker, I would like to explain my vote.

Ahg Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I...I've opened my

digest up to the explanation of this Bill and a1l it says is

it makes it an unfair employment practice to require a job
applicant to disclose a conviction of a crime if the end of

the sentence imposed for such crime is more than seven years

prior to the job application. Now I think that Represen-

tative Taylor is exactly right when he says that if a person

has paid his debt whatever that debt was to society and has

come out of the penitentiary or whatever and been able to... o

walk the narrow path for seven years. It seems to me that

anyooojob application form if it just said have you been con
i ted of a crime, the sentence of which has been completed ':v c

less than seven years ago would be enough information for

any employer. It seems to me'that we may be losing sight of
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fact that people who have paid their debt to society

should have one more chance. And that three more votes

up there, in my judgment, would give a lot of good people

that have truly repented and want to go straight and

want to earn a living a chance to earn a honest, decent

living. Thank you very muchp''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's ll2 ayes, 28..

Representative Duff, pardon meo''

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speakeb, I'm sorry, I have been...had my

light on for some long time on this and Ifd like to ex-

plain my vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo''

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, everybody in tiis House, knows how

much work I put in on the concept of rehabilitation and
' my belief in it. But is it relevant for an employer who

wants to hire somebody to drive a school bus to know that

the applicant might have been convicted for child molesti .

Does he have a right to know if he's going t6 put some-

body in charge of his cash register that that person did

in fact in the past take money out of a cash register? It

is not against the concept of rehabilitation to say or to

admit one's errors in anything. The first thing that the

teach in Alcoholics Annonymous is the ability to say I'm

an alcoholic, to know onedsp.oflaws and faults. An employ

er has a right to know if a crime has beeno..committed by

the person that is relevant to the kind of employment that

he is offering. Just as an employer has a right to know

where somebody went to school, should they not be alloked

to as'k that somebody was convicted of a heinous crime and

yet be allowed to ask whether they were thrown out of

school for ditching class. It's irrational for us not to .

allow an employer to ask the legitimate facts pertinent

to the kind of employment that he'is seeking to fillz''

SpeakerrRedmondt ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk Will take

the record. On this question there's l12 aye, and thel
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t motion is adopted and the Bill is passed over the veto

. j of the Governor. House Bill 1659. Representative
Carroll.'?

Carroll: 'lMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 1659 establishes a Legislative Committee to '

study and recommend a cost rebate reimbursement formula

for facilities providing sheltered care, intermediate

care and skilled nursing care. The Federal Government

requires that State reimbursement, that they provide that

under the new cost related system it must be in effect as

of July the lst :76. If this Bill does not pass, Federal

matching funds will be or may be in jeopardy. This Bill

. 
has the unanimous support of the Legislative Advisory Com

mittee on Public Aid. It passed this House by a vote of

' ' . 
l20 to 4 and the Senate by a vote of 42 to 6; has the

recommendation of the Legislative Advisory Committee on

Public Aid.;. And I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiner.'î

. 
Kempiner: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

motion. As the Sponsor of the Bill has indicated by July

lst of 1976 the Illinois Department of Public Aid is goin

to have to provide a cost reimbursement program for the

providers of this type of health care. Whenever we on th

Legislative Advâsory Committee on Public Aid query the

Department on what program they are developing the respons

pretty much seems to be the same thing. Well, we have

until July 1st to develop that program so welll 1ek you

know. Well? I'm getting a lïttle tlred of the Department

of Public Aid making secret back room decisions on how'

theylre going to reimburse people for caring for the needy

of this State. We recently saw :he Department setting up

a three member commission and sending contracts to hos-

pitals saying sign this contract and maybe in a year or a

year and a half welll let you know how you're going to get

paid. This is no way to do business. I'm sick and tired

of thls type of thïng. There ought to be communication

.x: - * ' . '.. v' ' 
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with Legislators, with providers and the Departments of

. 
Public Health and Public Aid in khese matters. I think

this is a good Bill. I think that we oughk to override

the veto. We are the ones who appropriate the money and

we, in the Legislature: ought to know what is happening

ïn this decision making. And I would urge your suppork

for this motion.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I attended the meetings of the Illinois Legislative Com-

mission..olnvestigative.oaLegislative Commission into

F' nursing homes. IId like to tell everyone here that the

evidence showed khat the state and county supported fac-

ilities first of all do not pay any taxes, second of a11

thèy have..wan allowance of about 50 and $60 a day per

patient and yet the private homes only have 18 to 20. No ,

' and they pay taxes, I certainly think the Legislature

should set the pattern on this. As a matter of fact,

during the summer the druggists...profito..cost was cut

way down to the bone in spite of the fact that they have

to file many, many forms and hire people for at least 2

and $3.00 an hour to help them do it. I do feel this is

a very good Bi11. I do feel, also, that *he Legislative

Commïttee shfuld be established to determine a cost com-

putation formula and...get..glet's have a common sense

approach about this thing. I1m sick and tired some do-

gooding people thinking it's a sfn to pay someone some

profit when theyfre doing the job and doing it well. And

let me tell you Ladies and Gentlemen many of the public

homes are a disgrace also. And I think this would be a

good step in the right direction.''
Speaker Redmond: î'Any further discussion? The question is,

shall...Representakive Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Well, fellow Members of the House, Mr. Speaker,

fellow Members of the House: I've been looking into nur-

sing homes...and long care facilities for..oseven years.
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Oneo.othere's one thing involved right now that's im-

portant in relation to increasing cost. The State is not

paying the equal share and therefore private individuals

in nursing are...are picking up the tab and the..onursing

homes, long care facilities are charging these people who

themselves in many cases are barely getting by a much

higher cost, owing to the home of course and itls locatio

in the state, than the welfare is taking...there's a wel-

fare is doing in taking up this tab. I think itf's needed

to make a study of this to more equalize the payments and

care in long term facilities.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 1659 pass the veto of the Governor not-

withstanding. All in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no.

Have all voted who wish? Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: .o.vote aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tion there's l22 aye and 17 nay. The motion's adopted

and the Bill is passed over the veto of the Governor.

Representative Tipsword, no. Aye. Representative Tips-

x word, aye. Representative Madison. Aye. Representative

Lechowicz, aye. Representative Stubblefield, no. Repre-

sentative Schoeberlien, aye. On the calendar under total

vetoes appears House Bill 1704. A motion to override

the Governor's veto. Representative Geo-Faris. Repre-

sentative Geo-Karis. Have We gOt the record on 17...61

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen Of the House,

the Governor has vetoed House Bill 1704 which is an amend-

ment to the Illinois Coal Development Act which would have

allowed ten million out of the seventy million all ready

appropriated for general development..ogeneral obligation

bonds for coal development act to fund alternative energy

products. Several feasible products.o.using projects

using alternative energy resources in Illinois have been

proposed and could be considered for fundinq under 1704.

l
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These include projects using, one, solar energy for heat-
ing buildings; two, solid waste from municipalities for

production...electricity; three: biomass production metha e

gas; four inteqrated utility system; five, corn-gasohol

which is a mixture of corn alcoholic gasoline as Illinois

energy sources. The Illinois Energy Resources Commission

' is vitally coneerned with the development of Illinois

Coal through gasification, liquification and other pro-

cesses. Last night the Illinois Energy Resources Com-

mission allocated $10,000,000 to the General Electric

and Associates to develop high sulphur coàl in what is

known as the fluidize bed process in the Wood River...

. ïnstallation of General Electric. We know that coal ïs

our first priority; however, the General Assembly mandate

. that the Illinois Energy Resources Commission study and

make recommendations to setting a long range energy pro-

gram relating to all enerqy sources and related problems.

Towo.fulfill this mandate Illinoisl policy must include

all possible, and I stress all possible energy sources,

we cannot be limited. Coaï conversion projects require

about 8 to 10 years before they can be made available for

commerical use. Another reason why we should develop

alternatlve energy is based upon public opinion. In twelv

' statewide hearings and energy held byxthe Commission durin

the past several months witnesses repeatedly urged the

Commission to explore alternative energy. Many of those

whö tèstified are experts in the fiéld of energy who recog

nize the critical urgency of having energy available. Now

in regard to the Governor's veto of this Bill: one of the

things he claims is the question of legality because the

votes were l09 to pass the Hoûse; it was a question be- .

cause some of them came as well and that was covered by

an opinion from the parliamentarian saying that as long as

this Bill had received concurrence vote of three-fifths

fn each House it covered any possibility of this legality.

However, the thing that bothers me is the following. I

1
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don't want to see the Coal Development Bond jeopardized

 . in any way. And khat...occurs to me now is quite pos-

sibly if this Bill were to pass the override of the Gov-

ernor it might affect the bonds al1 ready set aside for

coal development. Since we should develop our best bi-

tuminous coal reserves in Illinois, I feel at this time,

that I should take another approach. I do feel this,

this is a good Bill but rather than jeopardize the Coal

Developmenk Bonds that have all ready been allocated by

statute by this General Assembly and rightfully so be-

cause we are running short of energy and petroleum, we

are running short of natural gas, I would rather bring yo

a new Bill in January and take it away, not have anything

to do with the Coal Development Bond and therefore, Mr.

Speaker, IIm asking in the basis of time and consideratio

and asking favorably of this Assembly to consider funding

alternative energy projects in January because we need

them so badly, I ask for leave to table this Bill at

this time.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Representative Bluthardtg

do you object? Representative Meyers, do you object?

Hearing no objections, House Bill l7...motion.o.House Bill

l4...Representative Bluthardt.f' !

Bluthardt: ''No, I don't have an objection, I do want to take

this opportunity because I had a long speech prepared in

opposition to the motion but I do want to commend the

Sponsor because it is the first time that I have seen such

reasonableness come out of her this entire Sepsion. And

I am sure thak she has served the state many, many thoûsan s

of dollars in avoiding a 1aw suit that certainly would

have come about if this had been overrfden. Thank youo'î

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Mcclain, do you seek recog-

nition? House Bill 1716, Representative Taylorw'' .

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I1d like leave

of the House to have House Bill 1716 and 1717 heard toge-

ther, theydre companion Bills.f'

I .
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing none, Represen-
' 

tative Mann. 1716, 1717 be heard together. Proceed,

Representative Tayloro''
i 1, ,Taylor: I move to override the Governor s total veto in
1 .i
I regards to House Bill 1716 and 1717

. Theylre work study

programs that creates pilot programs for high school stu-

dents. This Bill has passed through this House on two

separate occasions under the present administration. Las

year when this Bill was vetoed the last Session. The Gov

ernor gave the message that it was duplicating programs

and that was the reason for the veto at that particular

time. This Bill only asks for a $100,000 and I khink tha

a state as rich as Illinois should be in a position to

try to train our kids, give them opportunities to get off

of the welfare rolls ind thatls what this is designed for.

House Bi1l...l7l6 and 1717 this year was vetoed because

the Governor said that it was not in the...state Board of

Education budget. For that reason it was vetoed. But 11

tell you that we nepd this type of measure. Many of our

kids living in my community are not getting the type of

training that they need. I feel that if we give them the

training or the work study program where they work 20 hours

a week during things other than what they're doing in

normal school days, that we would train them how to work

and learn how to be on time when they do get those par-

ticular jobs. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I
solicit your support for these two measureso'f

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Mcclaino''

Mcclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Would the gentleman yield?f'

' Speaker Redmond: l'Indicates he will.''

Mcclain: ''Representative Taylor, could you tell me how many

in the State now and not two years ago would qualify 'areas

fon'the..othe standard here you have set here in the Bill

of five percent or more unemployment?'' '

Taylor: ''Ahy the five percent I think right now most of the

State of Illinois would qualify with the Present

!
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unemployment rate.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you. Uh...Mrk' Taylor would you say that when

you first put the Bi11 in a couple of years ago...um...

that the average unemployment was not that high throughou

the state.''
'Taylor: ''It was in Decaturg it was in East St. Louis, it was

and is in Chicago.''

Mcclain: ''Wel1, I would think that thatls the reason why it

passed. Would you see now that maybe the appropriation

for this Bill is not high enough?''

Taylor: ''The appropriation is not high enough but dealing wit

the Appropriation Committte I got what I could get. You

. 
know Roscoe Cunningham from down in.....e he said that if

you can't get a whole loaf letls take a half. So I'm

getting that half in order to get retraining to the kids

that they need.''

Mcclain: ''Representative Taylor, would you say this to me,

what would you think, what you would project the cost

to be for the State office of educationo''

Taylor: ''$100:000 is all it would be.''

Mcclain: ''We11: I mean, would they, since welre only approp-

riating $l00e000z does that mean it's just the..guh...firs

$100,000 that vouchers into the Office of Education will

be paid and anything after that will not be.''

Taylorz ''Noy the State Board of Education would have the right

to designate the area that they feel that this program

should be implemented and at that Particular time there

would be X amount of kids that would qualify for Ehe progr m.

I'm certain that certain standards could be set up so that

we could regulate this program.f'

Mcclain: ''Well I didnlt realize on reading the Bill that the

State Superintendent eould designate which areas would

comply with the 5% and which areas would not. I thought '

the Bill was pretty clear that any area that had 5% or

more unemployment would qualify.' Is that not true?''

vw 'J''Z 
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' Taylorz ''That isn': the intent of the Bill. The intent is th t

the superintendent of instruction, Public Instruction

could designate the area in which he felt that this progr m

would be utilized for a pilot program.l'

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Mr. Speaker, may I speak

to the Bill very quickly?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.î'

Mcclain: ''Mr. Speaker and Làdies and Gentlemen of the House.

I voted for thls Bill, as many of us did, the last two

times Representative Taylor has presented it. I think

it's a laudatory approach, I think it would be great if

we had amended it to say Chicago would be a pilot program

or Decatur or Rockford or whatever but because of the
i

drastie unemployment situation in the State now. the

i Bill and I thinkentire state now qualifies under th s

the cost would be insurmountable. We cannot pay, we coul

pay the $100,000, thereîs just no way we can pay for this

kind of Bill and I would respectfully ask you not to give

the l07 required vote. Thank you.d'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Friedrich.fl
Friedrich: 'fMr. Speaker, Members of the House. I may shock

some of my conservative colleagues and this may souhd

funny coming out of my mouth because I'm not known ase'one

of the last big spenders but 1'11 tell you what I've

done a complete turn around on a few things and my Dad

would probably roll over in his grave if I told you that

b tter and bette'rI think that Ehe longer I go WPA looks e
to me. At least, it's a program that makes people get

up in the morning and go somewhere and do something

: specific everyday and weîve gone the whole circle and in

my town and in your town welve got people who are on the

third generakion who are on public aid and never done a

days work in their life and their eating better than I am.

so if we can stark some klnd of a program where we could
3 $
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at least suqgest that somebody ought to go to work, I'm

for it and if this would encourage young people to learn

kork habits, maybe it'é the best money we ever spent here

on this floor.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further disçussion? Representative

Palmer.'' '

Palmer: >If the sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Indicates he wi1l.''

Palmer: ''Was this the...uhw..didn't you have a summer program

in the City of Chicago last year funded by the Federal '

government?''

Taylor: ''Yes, they have the NYC program funded each year by

the Federal governmentv'' '

Palmer: ''We1l how many, how much money was involved in that

funding if you know and how many people were employed?''

Taylor: ''Just with the Department of Streets and Sanitation

there was somewhere in the neighborhood of 1200. I could

not give the figure in the entire city.''

Palmer: ''We1l, was this the program that came under a 1ot of

flack by people who were not needy being on the program?

Is that the same program?''

Taylor: l'I don't remember any flack that this particular

program, especially with Ge Department of Streets and

Sanitation was involved with that had any flack.''

Palmer: ''Alright, thank youpf'

Speaker Redmondz ''Any further question? Representative Borche s.O

Borcherst ''Well I donlE know whether to say that I am proud

of this or not but I want you to know that in our communit

we have those on the fifth generation on welfare for

whatever that means.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 1716, 1717 pass, the veto of the Governor

twithstanding. Al1 in favor signify by voting aye, d1lno

opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Representative Yourell aye. Have a1l voted who

q.x '.'.-
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wish? Clerk will take the record. Represenkative Lundyv'

jr 
'

Lundyr Thank you Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Ho se.

ls it too late to explain votes at this point?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yea.''

Lundyt ''Alright thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: Oclerk will kake the record. Representative

Londrigan aye. Representative Hoffman no. On this

questionoa.Representative Geo-Karis is not in her seat

but she votes aye. On NNis question there are..wRepresent tive

Taylorm'l

Taylor: ''Mr. Speakere I feel that this measure is quite

important to the community: to the kids throughout the

State of Illinois, therefore I'm going to request a poll

' of the absentees so I can try to get every member to vote

that I possibly can.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested a poll of the absen ees.

The clerk will poll the absentees.''

O'Brien: ''Arnell: Beaupre, Boylez Brummet, Caparellir zapuzzi,

Chapmany...''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Chapman votes aye./

O'Brien: nChoate, Coffey, Collings, D'Arco, Deavers, Deuskere

Ralph Dunn, Ebbesen, Fleckr Friedlandr Gettye Giorgi, Har ,

Hill, Hirschfeld, Ron Hoffman, Jim Houlihan, Jacobs,

Kane, Katz, Keller, Kempinerse Kent, Klosakz Kosinski:

Lauerg Mautino, McAvoy, Mccourt, McGrewe McGrew votes no),

McMas...D#Arco votes aye, McMasterr.../

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Jacobs for what purpose do

you rise?'l

Jacobs: ''How am I registqred up there?''

O'Brien: 'îGentleman is recorded as not voting.l'

Jacobs: ''Vote me aye please.''

. 
Speaker Redmond: I'Vote the gentleman aye. Representative Jaf e.f'

Jaffe: ''Would you change my vote to aye, please.'l

Speaker Redmond; Hchange the gentleman to aye. Representati e

Williams.''
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Williams: ''I change my vote from present to aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change him to aye. Representative Ryanp''

Ryan: 'îchange me from no to aye, would you please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Change the gentleman from no to aye.

OK, Clerk has requested khat we have a new roll call.

Dump this roll eall. Welre going to do it over again,

Clyde. Question is shall House Bill 1716 pass the veto

of *he Governor notwithgtanding? A1l in favor vote ayez

a1l opposed vote no. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Representative Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Briefly explaining my vote, Representative Taylor has hit

F upon a very important concept in this Bill and that is

in areas of high unemploymenk, especially in some of the

inner city areas, it's very important that the state

become involved in helping young people find something

constructive and productive to do.oouho..to help them

get through school which they not otherwise be able to do.

I think this concept of a work study program is a valuabl

one...uh.wwfor the life of me I èanlt see why it would

have been vetoed but it does respond to a very current

and a very pressing problem that is now afflicting many

of our neiqhborhoods and urban areas and I would hope

the membership would vote to overrideol'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representakive

Madison-''

ison: ''Mr. s'peaker, in explaining my vote-''Mad

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Schlickman for what purpose

do you rise?''

Schlièkman: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker on a point of order. You

previously announced that it was too late to explain our

VC V'P * C

Speaker Redmond: ''You are correct. You are correct. The

purpose of this is just, no explanation of votes now.
'
. 

we had a confused roll call so, have a11 voted who wish?
l t
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The Clerk will take the record. On this question there

are 89 aye: 36 no, the motion fails and the Governor's

veto is sustained on House Bill 1716, 1717. House Bill

3137. I thought you might be interested in the progress

we made. We have, with those two, we have addressed

ourselves to eighteen motions, we have a total of 42

remaining on the calendar. House Bill 1317. Representat' e

Collins. 1837, I'm all tongue tied. Representative

Schlickman. Schlickmano''

Schlickman: lfTo expedite the operation I'm directed by the

Assistant Minority Leader to move any motions except his

be tabled.'' '

' Speaker Redmond: ''I don't think you have a 'second, I don't

whether you needed it. You want 1837 taken out of the

record. Ok, kake that out of the record. 1851, Represent tive

Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Thank you Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1851 is the restrictive abortion bill

which passed from this House in the late session of the

sprâng. I would ask for you to join with me in overriding

the Governors tokal veto on this measure for several reaso s.

One, the Governor in responding to the Bill had given me

and given the members of the General Assembly a one paragr ph

explanation why he felt that the Bill should not be adopte ,

and that was the appealer clause was not in bill and there

fore Illinois would be left with an abortion Bill 1973

abortion bill and 1975 abortion bill. Well 1111 you thise

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have requested on numberous occasi ns

in letter form and phone calls to the Governors office

all summer long krying to meet with hime now members of

the Right to Life Society, Illinois citizens, several othe

agencies have all tried to meet with the Governor to at

least discuss, sit down and discuss the matter. Now I
!

!

of here without, originally from this House, with the
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repealer clause in the Bill. Now the reason that the

repealer clause was removed was over in the Senate there

was great opposition from various individuals, organi-

zationse such Illinois Medical Society in Illinois; also

from individuals that have claimed that it...the Bill

would be totally and completely unconstitutional and that

Illinois would be left without any abortion regulation. '

Well I accepted khe...their request. I accepted the re-

quest of these people that were afraid that we would not

have any abortion regulakions in our state. And now the

people that.a.were fighting the hardest to..oto keep the

1973 abortion law in effect have fought just as vigorousl

to defeat it for technical reasons which they supported

in the first place. Now 1'11 tell you a little bit about

the Bill for those of you who have not reviewed the nat-

ter for some time. I call this Bill the truth in abortio

bill. The reason I call it a truth in abortion bill be-

cause it's very similar in many respects to the truth in

lending bill whieh we have which requires the lenders to

disclose the factx.othe faèt ladies and gentlemen to the

perspective borrowers. Well this particular bill would

require the doctor to disclose to the woman seeking abor-

tion what the physical and mental future would be for her

if she does go forward with an abortion. It also require

that the doctors describe the size and physical develop-

ment of aoo.of a baby to be aborted. You know many peopl

that seek abortions have no idea, they've got a..oan idea

that it is not a baby and that it is nothing but more tha

a form of skin'or protoplasm. Well, Ladies and Gentlemen

this Bill discloses, this Bill states the fact and tells

. them as they are. It also has some other aspects. In a

Bill which requires the husband's consent...it.o.ifo..if

the mother seeking the abortion has a physical or mental

problem. It would require parental consent of at least

one parent if a child is below the age of 18 to have a

..the abortion. Now it also prohibits the use of the

J
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saline abortion in late stages of the pregnancy. A saline

which is a salt solution is actually placed into the...

womb and it eauses a premature delivery and this is a

salt solution that actually burns the baby out of the womb.

It's the worst, most violent and to my knowledge I don't

know another country that approves of a saline abortion.

And the Supreme Court, Ladïes and Gentlemen, in reaching

their decision in 1973 had pointed out very vividly and

very emphatically that in the last trimester states could

in fact regulate abortion provided it didnît affect the

physical or mental health of the mother. So they did giv

us the right and the authority to place some restrictions,

the present statute places no, hardly any restrictions.

I think itls abortion on demand myself and I'mo..certainl

will ask for you to support this measure. 1'11 be happy

to answer any questions you might have about itw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madisono''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponso

. yield for a question?''

Kelly: ''Yes. Yes, Representative.''

Madison: ''Representative Kelly, can you explain to me what

would be the effects from the standpoint of people who ar

interested in abortions, where this Bill wère to be passe

given the fact that we all ready have an existing law-on

the books that will not be repealed by the passage of thi

YC Y * W

Kelly: 'fYes, Representative Madison, if this Bill actually is

signed into law and Illinois has two abortion laws on our

statutes, the latest abortion ruling would supersede ih

any case where khere's a conflict between the two. There

are many laws in our state, in our state statutes, that

are duplicate or similar in nature. I can tell you one

. right off the bat, it's the fetal experimentation, pro-

hibiting it appears in more than one place in our state .

statutes. Many, many of our laws are of this nature and

of course when it gets down to it the legal people, the
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courts, would make the legal decision and they would be

aware: though I'm sure if they would go through an attorn

or to a judicial member they would find out the law of th

state is . ''

Madison: I'My question, Mr. Kelly, is simply this. If a woman

wanted to have an abortion after khis Bill is passed and

there's been no test case, we could be operating under th

' abortion laws as it relates to the Bill that exists now

' 
. 

or we should be operating under the abortion laws as it

relates to the Bill that yom have herew''

Kelly: ''She would be...she would be relating the Bill, if we

pass this Bill and it becomes law in the State of Illinoi #

she would be relating the Bill of.oothe 1975 abortion law.''

Madison: ''And not the l73 law?îl

Kelly: ''Yes, sir.''

Madison: ''Even khough theylre bokh on the books?''

Kelly: ''Yes, sir.''

Madison: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker: may I speak to khe Bil1?N

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceedo'' '

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, when House Bill 1851 came up for con-

. ' currence, I voted against this Bill and I vote against it

for one basic reason and I challenged at that time and I

will continue to challenge any constitutional attorney

who can tell me the effects of having two bills on the

books in direct conflict with each other. It seems to me:

Mr...Mr. Speaker, that while the...while khe Sponsor's ex

planations of court action may be very well true but the

fact is untfl the court speaks to this question we have

tko Bills on the books. Now, the speaker has suggested

that.o.that this éame about because some of the supporter

of this Bill felt that if the repealer were nok removed

we could possibly end up with no abortion.o.law. Well,

my question is simply this, are we better off with no

abortion law or are we better off wikh two laws in diKect

conflict with each other. I would suggest, Mr. Speaker,

that in no instance do we come out ahead by having that

1 y
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situation exist and I would therefore request of the

momhers that we kithhold our affirmative votes from this

Bill. Hopefully at some point in time the Sponsor or oth r

Legislators might consider either having this come about

by attempting to amend the existing law rather than writi g

I a new act and not repealing the old one. Thank you very

much./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweberv'' '

' Leinenweber: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. I will address my re-

mark to the Gentlemanîs question or statement that just

recently spoke. Thereîs always been a rule of law, as I

understand it, that any acts that are enacted subsequent

' to another act which is in conflict with that Act that th

succeeding or the latest Act applies if there is an actua

' inconsistency. And therels no reason why this.o.this Bi1

would be any different. We...we would have two laws wher

they are identical, of course, they would be the same whe e

they differ the later 1aw would apply. Now regarding the

Bill itself, and it has been charged by many that the Bil '

appears to be in the face of what this.o.the United State

Supreme Court ruled in 1973. I challenge anybody to poin

out any where in the Rcwe vs Bolton or the other abortion

case of January 1973 where anywhere where the United

States Supreme Court addressed itself to any of these

particular measures in House Bill 1851. In fact the op-

posite is true. Now, we may, we may imply or you may thi k

that the Supreme Court lf ik considers this Bill may find '

portions of it unconstitutional. That is subject to any-
body's interprbtation. Anykime we pass a Bill it is sub-

ject to an interprekation, various interpretation, the

final interpreter of course is the Supreme Court. But

there is no reason why we have to presume Ehat what I con

sider to be probably one of the worst decisions that the
!united States Supreme Court has made since Dred Scott tha !

the...that that Supreme Court will continue along that

rather absurd line of reasoning that they exhibited in I

lI 
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January of 1973. I would certainly hope and trust that

they would not. I think this is a very good Bill. It

does restore some protection to the fetus which is a

living thing. These are and I don't see why We should

single out a fetus as some living thing that does not de-

serve any type of statutory protection. We have, in this

Legislature, passed laws to protect fish, deer, muskrats,

even walnut trees, and I don't know why in the world we

can't pass a Bill to protect fetuses. So I would certain y

urge along with Representative Kelly an aye vote for

House Bill 1851.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff.''

Huff: ''Thank you...thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Repre-

sentative yield for a question, a couple of queskions?''

Kelly: I'Yes, yes, I will, Representative Huffol'

Huff: ''Ah, Mr. Kelly, as I understand your Bill, it would pro

hibit the use of the saline solution application, right?''

Kelly: ''Ah, it would, it would prohibit the use in the later

stages, it would prohibit...''

Huff: ''Right. Andmpoand as I understand also the other featur

in your Bill is that it Would create some sort of report-

ing apparatus on the part of amendatory reporting proced-

uree on the part of the doctors that will be performing

these abortions, is that correct?''

Kelly: ''Ah, yes: that is also correcto'l

Huff: î'A1l right, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak to the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: îlproceed.''

Huff: ''I...I'n going to support Representative Kellyls 3ill

because..ol think it's a good Bill. 1...1 recognize that

for the most part we as Representatives must reflect the

will of our constituents and I suppose that abortions is

the wish preponderance of the people. But I don't think

that we should close our eyes to those who would seek to

abuse it and turn this thing into a butchery for a buck.

And for that reason I'm going to support Representative

Kelly's Bill and I'm going'to urge everyone else to do
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so too. I know for a fact that khe application of the

saline solution in many instances bring about' a premature

fetus that in most instances is a living fetus. and ther

fore makes it incumbent upon the physican, attending

physician, to commit an act of murder. 1, and for .that

reason, I'm going to support this Bill. Thank you.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kelly to close.''

Kelly: ''In...in closing I would just like to say that I hope

that every...everyone in this chamber would vote their

conscience on this partieular subject. Wepre talking abo t

. . .
about life. Life and death. And 1111 tell youz Ladie

and Gentlemen, T was approached just a short while ago

asking me about what the chances were for the passage of

this Bill. This is from one of the local newspapers up .

in the Chicagoland area. And the reporter I talked ko

mentioned to me that the word that she has heard is that

possibly it would be caught in.o.in the middle of some

. 
other political issues which were going to occur down her .

And I told her that I had a 1ot more confidence in the

members of the General Assembly than to think for one

' minute that they would permit anything political to enter

into a subject so tender as this and particularly when

youdre talking about individual babies that can't even sa

anything. Ladies and Gentlemen: I ask for your support

of the overrideo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1851 pass

. 
the veto of the Governor notwithstanding? A11 in favor

voke aye; opposed vote no. Have al1 voted who wish?

Representative Cataniavft

cataniar ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I

happen to be against abortion. I am personally opposed

to abortion but I recognize that there are other people

who are not. However, I did have legislation in this

General Assembly a couple years ago to attempt to address

the problem because I recognize that there are many peopl

! in this State who feel very strongly that we must protect
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the rights of families and that we must offer an oppor-

tunity for fetuses to go to full term and to be born and

to have a physical life. However, this Bill does not

address that problem. This is not a matter of whether

you are in favor of protecting the rights of fetuses or

not. This Bill contains a number of provisions some of

which are potential genuine horrors. One of the pro-

visions of the Bill is that no doctor can conduct fetal

experimentation unless that doctor truly intends only to

save the life of the fetus. Now nine years ago I happen

to have had two amnion centesis. The Department of Healt #

Education and Welfare has just now this Fall released a

report saying that amnion centesis is safe. So obviously

nine years ago amnion centesis was still very clearly feta

. experimentation. We spent a great deal of time last Sprin

'talking about malpractice and I think it's pretty clear

that any doctor who would have conducted an ammoniarsynthesis

nine years ago that would have resulted in the death of

. the fetus could have opened himself or herself to al1

sorts of malpractice suits. Wefre trying to ward off

that kind of possibility in the malpractice legislation

that we passed. I think it's totally irresponsible to

invlte that kind of problem with kind of legislation.

That's one thing that this legislation does. Another

problem is that this Bill is not endorsed by any of the

haspital associations. It is not endorsed by the Catholic

Hospital Association. This is not something that is being

sought by Catholics who are pretty generally recognized .

as the people wYo are against abortion. This, I thinkk is

flying under false colors. I think that We need to discer

ib1what the problems are with the Bill and to vote respons y

not to vote the way we think that a couple of pressure

groups might expect us to voteo''
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1.

Speaker Redmond : ''llave a11 voted who wish? Representative Downs .''

Downs : ''Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Centlemen of the House. I too am

personally opposed to abortion: but I say now, as 1 have said

before and as 't itave said in the mail that I have. . .ah. . .

returned to those who have contacted me that thf s Bf 11 does

not nov as ft did not before represent a bonaf ide ef fort to .

reconcfle the very dIf f icult questions that are raised by

thïs ïssue. Certainly that it is not endorsed by the

Catholic Hospital Association tells me a good deal and I

sat on tlze Dvmnn Resources Comma' ttee as related issues to

this came bef ore that Comm' ttee and no ef f ort was made to

reconcile the sincere and conscience disturbing questions

' hat we had. When this vote cnmo up before I voted î present ' .t

because I wanted to send a signal that I wanted to discuss

something in this area that miglzt reconcile these dif f erences .
$

I received no response. there has aever been any indication

that this is anything more than an effort to ram a pfece of

poors poorly drafted, unconstitutfonal Legislatfon through

thfs Legfslature. So let there be no mistake about my vote

this tfme. It's a bad Bill and I1m going to make no mis-

derstandings. I1m voting 'no'/'

I
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitza/

Marovitz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I was asked today by several people who were lobby

ing in behalf of the Bill about my knowledge of abortion

cliniés and what effect they have on those who come for

an abortion and whether they give counselling. And my

answer is if wylre concerned about the abortion and the

abortion clinic in counselling then what we should do is

upgrade the quality of the abortion clinic. Tighten the

licensing requirements and standards for these clinics.

But this Bill doesn't address itself to that; this Bill

, i ittendoesn t solve the problem. Making a husband g ve wr

consent for an abortion for his wife, I think that's an

abortion in and of itself. And I 'think it's ridiculous

and I think this is one of the worse Bills I've seen be-

fore the House this Session. And contrary to...to argu-

ments of my friend on the other side of the aisle this

Bill is a legal travesty. There's no question about it.

And we'd be doing the wrong thing if we passed this Bill

knowing that it has Very serious constitutional ramifi-

' - cations. And I would urge a red vote for this Bill and

I'm going to vote no.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms.''
' Simms: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

' explaining my vote I have always voted for anti-abortion

legislation in the past. I am personally opposed to

abortions, I find morally that I can not approve of legal

ized abortion but at the same time I can not vote for

legislation whic'h is blatantly.unconstitutional, that has

serious problems that very well may negate the abortion

statute that Representative Hyde enacted into 1aw in past

Sessions of the Legislature. Until that time When We can

come up with a better Bill that does meet the constitutio al

guarantees, reluctantly and 'with a great amount of regret

I have to vote no.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis. Will the gentle-

I
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man standing between the Chair and the Members please

be seated?/

Geo-Karis: *Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in order to explain my vote IId like to point out

faith and I are against abortions but a prior speaker

said thak this Bill automatically repeals the existing

law on abortions in the books of the State of Illinois.

I understand that the Illinois Catholic Hospital Assoc-

iation is not for this Billz has not endorsed it. Now

I certainly did vote for 1851: it had a repeater clause

but I can not in good equity vote for this.voway and thos

of youe some of you kho are voting for it figure the cour

will throw it out. Well, this Bill is patently uncon-

situtional the way its drafted and therefore I have to

vote present even though I'm against abortionz'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Kelly, do you seek recogniti n?''

Kelly: /Ah, yes: Mr. Speaker. We're awful close to a 107 vot s

and I know there are some Representatives that havenft

voted or possibly have voted present. I know the last

time this Bill eame up there were something like 12 or 14

representatives that came up to the front ando.vand had

their vote added onto the passage of the Bill. NoW 1111

tell you right now if this Bill is defeated by one vote

because someone wants to wait until after the vote has

been taken to go up and tack their vote on, God bless

you because that is the..othis is one of the most conscio s

votes that youlll ever make in your life. So I say I

need some help now and the unborn need it nowp''

Speaker Redmondk ''Representative Griesheimera'' Representative

Griesheimero/ '

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my

vote in this. As I was voting in favor of this Bill when

it was first presented to the House and passed the House

last Spring: I would like to explain my no vote at the

present time. Aside from our general feelings that we

may have with regard to constituEionality I do feel that
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we have to qive some credence and credibility to the

decisions of the courts of this land. It's my understan-

ding that the Federal Court for the northern division of

Florida has ruled specifically on the question of the

need for consent from the natural father of a.poof a...

child , to be aborted and has ruled it unconstitutional.

I feel that as an attorney, if for no other reason, I am

bound to listen to that court's decision and at this

Point in time regardless of any other consideration that

portion of the Bill being present I must vote no.''

' Speaker Redmond: HHave a1l voted Who wish? Representative

Hudson. Representative Hudsonol'

Hudson: ''I see we have the votes, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker iedmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, Iîm not going to ask for a verificatio

of the roll call if I have leave of the House to consider

this a verified ro1l.'' ' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Ild like to ask for a verification.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gaines, do you seek recog-

nitiona'' '

Gainesz ''Well, I've been seeking it for the iast ten minutes

to explain my vote but I guess it's too late unless the
' House gives me leave. Wellr I want to say thisow.'d

Speaker Redmond: l'.o.Explain it if you want to, Representativ .1'

Gaines: ''...Al1 right. I want to say this. I see a 1ot of

green lights up there by people who think the children

should arrive but they don't want to feed them. They

think children should arrive, they don't want to clothe

them. They think children should arrive, they donlt Want

to educate them. All they want to do is have them get

here and fend for thempelves. What you have, talk about

morals, how moral is it to insist that a child arrive and

then don't look after it? How moral is it to insist that

a child arrive with parents who are incapable of looking

!
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after it. How moral is it to say a child should arrive

and then shirk your responsibility to look after it after

it gets here? So don't talk to me about morals. I'm

asking for verificationo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative

Kelly.'f

Kelly: ''I'd like to have a poll of the absentees if we're

going to have a verification, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Clerk will take the record, khen he will

have a poll of the absentees.'' .

Selcke: ''Arnell, Boyle, Pleck, Lapleur, Mautino, McAvoy:

Palmer, Randolph, Wall.''

Speaker Redmond: ê'Chairnan has requested a verification of

the affirmative roll call. The Clerk will proceed with

'
. 

the call of the affirmative roll call.'' '

Selcke: ''Anderson, Jane Barnes, Beatty, Birchler, Bluthardt,

Bradley, Brandt, Brummet, Byers, Campbell, Capparelli.

. Capuzzi, Carroll, Choate, Coffey, Collins, Craig, Daniels,

. 
DîArco, Darrowe Davis, Deavers, Deuster, Diprima, Duff,

Ralph Dunn, Ewing, Farley, Fennessey, Flinn, Friedland,

' Garmisa, Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, Hill, Hirschfeld, Ron

Hoffman, Dan Houlihan, Hudson, Huffr Jacobs, Dave Jonese

Kellere Kelly, Kent, Klosak, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozu-

bowksi, Kucharski, Lauerz Laurino, Lechowicz, Leinenweber,

Leon, Londrigan, Lucco: Luft, Madigan, Mahar, McAuliffe,

Mcclain, Mccourt, McGrew, McMasker: Mcpartlin, Merlo, Mey rp

Miller, Molloy, Mudd, Mulcahey, Nardulli, Neff, OlDaniel,

. 
Patrick: Pouncey: Richmond, Rose, Ryan, Sangmeister,

Schlickman, Schoeberlein, Schraeder, Sevcik, Sharp: Shea:

Stearney, E. G. Steele, Cissy Stiehl, Taylor, Terzich,

Tipsword, Totten, Tuerk, Van Duyne, Vitek, Von Boeckman,

Waddell, Walsh, Washburn, Willer, Williams, Winchester,

' Wolf Younge, Yourell, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any questions of the affirmative roll call?

Representative cunningham.''

Cunningham: î'Please vote...please vote me aye.'l

l
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Speaker Redmond: ''Vote the gentle'man aye. Any questions

of the affirmative roll call? Representative Lundyo''

Lundy: ''Mr. Speaker, can we hear from the Clerk what the

. present count is?''

Selcke: ''Ah, present count is ll0 ayes, 45 nays, 14 present..
.Z . 13 present

.
/

Lundy: ''Representative Byers.n '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byers? How is the gentle-

man recorded?''

Selcke: 'fGentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him from the roll call.'l

Lundy: HRepresentative D'Arco.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative D'Arco is in the center aisl .

' Representative Daviso''

Davis: ''We won't have any.o.we won't have any law at all, '

I was simply trying to help a friend but I think it goes
' a little farther than that. Record me as voting noo''

Speaker Redmond: f'Record the gentleman as no. Represen-

' tative Lundyo'' .

Ldndy:: ''Representative Darrowo''

Speaker Redmond: l'He's over here.''

Lundy: ''Representative Deaverso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers in the back.''

Lundy: ''Representative Keller.'t

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keller, he's in the center

aislev''

Lundy: ''Representative Hirschfeldo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld. Represen-

tative Hirschfeld on khe Floor? How is he recorded?''

selcket ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.î'

'Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him from the roll call. Represen-

tative Byers has returned to the Chamber. Put him back

on the roll callo''
!

Lundy: f'Representative Klosako''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Klosak. Representative
I

Klosak. How is the gentleman recorded?'' 1
1 I
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Selcke : ''Aye . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove hfm from the roll call.''

Lundy: NRepresentative Fennessey.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fennessey. He's here.''

Lundy: lRepresentative Van Duyne.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne. He's in the back 'î

Lundy: ''Representative Von Boeckmano''

Speaker Redmond: NHe's here./

Lundy: ''Representative Garmisa.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Garmisa is in his seat./

Lundy: ''Representative McMaster.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Lundy: ''Representative Craig.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is in his chairo''

Lundy: ''Representative Stearney.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative...''

Lundy: ''Representative Mahar.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Stearney is here. Who was that one?''

Lundy: ''Representative Maharol'

speaker Redmond: ''He's hereo''

Lundy: 'fRepresentative Sevcik.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sevcik. Is he here? Hok

is he recorded? Sevcik.''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting iye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him from the roll call.''

Lundy: ''Representative Mulcahey.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's hereo''

Lundy: ''Representative Mccourtk''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mccourt, is herez' Any

further questions?''

Lundy: ''Representative Lucco.l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lucco, he's in the back there.

With his new colleague.Representative Wolf.''

Lundy: ''Representative Tuerko''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk. Heîs here.''

Lundy: ''Representative Joneso'' ' ,
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Speaker Redmond: 'lWhich Jones?''

Lundy: 'fJ David Joneso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Theydre both here.' Any further questions?''

Lundy: ''No fur.ther questions, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kellyo'' '

Kelly: ''Before you conclude theooowhere we skand I'd like to

have an idea the ah...what the number is right at this

time. Is there some way?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Go ahead and tell him./

Selcke: .'106 ayes.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further questions? Representative

. gesys ,,

Getty: ''How am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

Selcke: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting presentv'' '

Getty: ''Change it to aye, please.''
'Speaker Redmond: ''Record the gentleman as aye. Represen-

tative Beaupreo/

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker I'd like to have my vote changed from

' no to aye.''
' Speaker Redmond: NAny further queskions? Representative Dunn.

. . .Beaupre. Representative Dunn, aye. John Dunn. John

Dunn. Any further questions? What's the score?'' '

Selcke: ''Well, let's see. 109 ayes, 44 nays to about 12

' present.''

Speaker Redmond: ''On this question there are l09 ayes, 44

nays and 12 present. The motion is adopted and the Bill

is passed over :he veto of the Governor. 1996. Repre-

senkative Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of personal

privilege.''

speaker Redmond: ''State your point.''

Schuneman: ''The House Chamber today is decorated with flowers

and I'm sure we all enjoy the beauty of the flowers. Some

of our lady colleagues were recognized today by organized

labor I understand for their vote yesterday to override

--
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House Bill 2971. And we all appreciate the...the beauty

of the flowers and appreciate having the ladies here. I

think this is a very laudable gesture on the part of the

donors but unf ortunately their gesture failed to recog-
o

nize some/our other lady colleagues who cast some very
conscientous votes yesterday against the override . And

in an attempt to show appreciation to those ladies who

voked against khe override yesterday some of my Republica

' colleagues have joined in the purchase of a small floral

I 
tribute to them. Now it has been suggested, Mr. Speaker,

that there's just a little bit of symbolism involved in

these bouquets. It has been pointed out that some of the

bouquets are quite large: quite costly and they are red.

The others, Mr. Speaker, youîll note are really quite

. modest. Theydre much less expensive but they are just as

dedicated to the principle which is simply to show our

appreciakion. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Point of personal privilege is well taken.

House Bill 1996. Representative Katzv'r

Katz: f'Ah, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the House would consent

to the Rules Committee holding an emergency meeting With

regard to a motion presented on House Bill 3203. Ik woul

take a few moments and I understand it to be none, wellr 't

. 
would not interfere interrupt with the House at all.'l ,

;
k Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.'' :

Spea er
Skinner: ''Welle Ilve been 1ed down the primrose path before,

I ' d like to know the subject matter of the Bill and I îd

z like to see a copy of the synopsis . '1
a

Kakz : 'lWellg ah, Mr .' Skinner, this is/motion presented to the

Rules Committee by Represenkative Schneider, we..odoes no '

get to the merits of the motion at all. He simply had

asked to have the same opportunity that the Rules Com-

mittee afforded to you on two occasions which was to hear

your motion to have your Bill heard notwithstanding the

I joint rules. And so...the merit of the Bill if it does

ever emerge from the Rules Committee will be before you
J
I
1 .
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I had not really thöught this was in any way controversia. .

' It is simply a procedural matter . . . .more . . . ''

Skinner: . ''We1l, Mr . Speaker, it now becomes conkroversial ,

I obj ect . '' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner I can tell you the

nature of the Bill if you desire . H
sxaes

Skinner: ''We1ly I think that would be appropriate .J othe Chaim  n

of the Rules Co= ittee apparently can ' t answer the questi n . 1.

Speaker Redmond: ''Well, inadvertently, when Enrollinc and En-

grossing was enrolling and engrossing a Bill which we

' passed they failed to kake out some language which had be n
' ' intended to have been deleted and the mistake was not dis
' 

covered until after it had been signed by the Speaker,

the P'resident of the Senate and the Governor and it was

called to the attention of the attorneys that that's in

there and that's what the purpose of the Bill is.î'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I donît mean to be dilatory but I Would

like to know for what purpose will the bonds which are to

be issued be used?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider, isn't there..ol

understand that ik's school bonds but I'm not sure.''

Skinner: ''What kind of school bonds?î'

Speaker Redmondt fîI don't knowo''

Skinner: ''I mean is this going Eo go to subsidize my district..vf'

Speaker Redmond: ''Here's Representative Schneider.''

kinner: 'L ..Representative Katz's district or Representative

Schneider's district?'' '

chneider: ''Ah, thank you Mr. Speakere I think I heard the
' 

question and thé answer is that when we passed House Bill
' j050 which went out of here overwhelmingly the other day,

or this Spring, after it had passed the House and the Sena e

Enrolling and Engrossing stuck a short line that should '

not have been stricken. It then went on to become 1aw

and consequently what happened is that we now have, first

of al1 a sentence that is incomplete but more importantly

we now have a Bill which cre'ates some problems for school

-1g. ,
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districts that are trying to stay within the limits of

their bonding power. What the Bill would do then is bas-

ically exactly what youlre looking at, Cal, but frankly

the deletion creates a serious problem because it does

not allow schools to exceed their limit which they norm-

ally could do when they get assistance on the Capitol

Development Board.''

Skinner: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, if I may aska..lfm still Waiting

for the type of bonds. Is this the part of theooo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea, for what purpose..a''

Skinner: '' Bond program to survive the...@

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sheao''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, as I understood Representative Katz' motio

it was to hold the meeting of the Rules Committee while

Ehe House was in Session in the Speaker's Office to have
' 

ittee take up this Bill. Now if the Housethe Rules Comm

would give leave for that, the Committee could meet in

the Speaker's Office and we could go on with the business

of the House so we could finish up here todayo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn.''

ashburn: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, certainly I support Chairman Katz' request and

we should meet and itîll only take a few minutes to dis-

pose of this Bill in Rules, one.tway or the othero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has...has asked leave to have the

Rules Committee meet, a short meeting in the Speaker's

Office, while the House flooro.owhile the House is in

Session. Leave granted? Hearing no objections, leave
granted. Immediately in the Speaker's Office. House Bill

1996. Representative Younge.'' .

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House of Represen-

tatives, I move we override the veto on House Bill 1996.

I'm asking you to please override this veto because I feel

that the issue is very clearly whether the State of 111-

inois and Whether the people in Illinois will receive a
I

$2,300,000 federal grant to build an industrial park in
I

I
v 
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St. Clair County by the State of Illinois providing the

matching loan of $1,900,000 by making an investment in

tax producing jobs in St. Clair County. I feel that this

veko should be overriden because the reasons given for th

veto are invalid. First of allg the veto message indicat d

that the Assenting Citizens Development Corporakion was

not the appropriate corporation for the state loan to go

to. I call your attention to a manila folder.w.''

Speaker Redmondz f'Representative Madisono'l

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, could we have some order?''

Speaker Redmond: êîplease give the lady order.''

Younge: ''Okay. I call your attention to a manila folder that

I have placed on everybcdy's desk. In that folder you

will see that under the terms and conditions of the'fed-

eral grant from the Department of Commerce, the grantee

to be sure is a regional business economic development

council but under the special terms and conditions of tha

branch the Assenting Citizens Development Corporation

is the corporation that has come up with the money to

purchase the land and also the nonfederal matching share.

These two items are the subject matters of House Bill

1996 which I repeat and reiterate is a loan at 3% and

so therefore under the terms and conditions of the federa

grant it was appropriate to make the Assenting Citizens

Development Corporation, the recipient of the loan from

the Department of Business and Economic Development.

The second reason given, too, in the veto message was

that there was substantive language in the Bill itself.

The, ah, Section 2 of the Bill indicated that the Direc-

tor of the Business and Economic Development should set

up a repayment schedule. I have read very carefully a11

the pages which go into the issue of whether or not

this might be...Mr. Speaker, could I have some order?

his might be substantive language and I 5Whether or not t

am convinced that it clearly is not. It is a condition

of the loan but it's an inherent condition of any loan' 

(
I
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that there be a repayment schedule. Thirdlye and so

' therefore I believe that the constitutional objection

raised in 1996 in Section 2 is really not a serious one.

Thirdly, the veto message indicated that we could not

afford the $1,900,000. My answer to that is clearly we

can not afford not to make this loan. Since we have been

here the unemployment rolls in this stake have risen from

200,000 to half a million. Since we have been here the

Aid to Dependent Children rate iso..has gone all out of

. ..al1 out of proportion. These Bills are bills...this

Bill fs a Bill to provide employment in an area that is

in desperate need of job creating activities. And for

these reasons because ikls ân the right place that it wil

do a job of creaking job opportunikies thereby producing

tax revenue. I ask you to vote to override this veko.

I think we ought to take the stand right here and now in

this session of khe General Assembly that we are a new

generation of Illinoisans; we are new generations of

Americans and that wedre going to turn away from subsldiz d

unemployment to providing tax producing jobs for people.
I think thak we have to take that step and we have to tak

that step right now in this...in this Session and for the e

' reasons I ask you to vote to override the veto of this

loan to build this industrial park. One of the objection

to the Assenting Citizens Developmenk Corporation

was the fact that the Regional Business and Economic

Development Council was not named as the recipient of the

state loan. In your folder on your desk you Will see the

twoe you will sèe a letter from the St. Louis Regional

Growth Association; of course this is the regional asso-

ciation that has a responsibility for creating economic

growth in the St. Louis area. It has some 3,000 clients

that locate their businesses in that area and if the

st. Louis Regional Growth issociation is committed to
the proposition of building this industrial park. You wi1

notice in this letter that èhe chairman of the St. Louis
I
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Business and Economic Growth Council indicated that four

bankers and multiple businessmen will be put on the Board

- of the Directors of the Assenting Citizens Development

Corporation. In the folder on your desk you will see tha

that fact has been accomplished. You see a...a annual re

port of the Assenting Citizen Development Cprporation

which shows that the four bankers have assumed their

. positions on the Board of Directors making the change...

that vas suggested inpooin this letter. Also the letter

suggested that the takedown period for this loan would

be over two or three fiscal year period; therefore I'm

not making all the demands on the state treasury occur

in this fiscal year. That will certainly greatly help

the situation. I think that we have effectively met a11

- -  of the objections in reference to the veto message and
because we have done this and because we have a propositi n

in which basically is whether or not welre going to pro-

vide the opportunity for a1l Americans and for all 111-

inoisans to work that we should vote to override this

veto. I came hereov.wanting to inform you to turn away
-
from public aid as a course of action in reference to our

unemployed and dependent. The way that we can turn away

' f rom public aid is to do job creating type activities

and khat is precisely what this Bill is . It is a Bill f o

a loan, a loan, :t 3% to create jobs in St . Clair Counky

that needs it more than any and f or those reasons I ask

ou please to vote with me and to override this veto . ''Y
1

Speaker Redmond: îîRepresentative Miller. Tom Millero''

Miller: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She indicates she willo''

Miller: '1Ah# Miss Younge, are these revenue bonds?d'

Younge: ''Ah, Representative Miller, it is a 3% loan, it has

nothing to do with revenue bondso''

Miller: l'A loany ah, what kind of faith and credit is put

behind the, ah, behind this money that would be given by

the Btate of Illinois?''

' q P
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ounge: ''It is a, Representative Miller, it is a 3% from the

General Revenue Fundo''

iller: ''Wellg whato..''

ounge: ''It has nothing to do with the full faith and credit

clause that has to do with Revenue bonding or General

Obligation Bond. This Bill has nothing to do with bonds.

It is a 3% loan.''

iller: >A loan without any backing? Where...what...how will

the money be used?''

Younge: ''The money would be used as a nonfederal matching

share to complete the site improvehents to build an in-

dustrial park in St. Clair County. We have a $2,300,000

federal grant and this is the nonfederal matching loan at

3%.19

Millerz /Will the State of Illinois have any title to that

property as long as wefre making that a grank of $1,900,0 0. '

Who will hold the property?'' .

Younge: ''The...the loan would go to the Department of Business

and Economic Development and then would be lent to the
' Assenting Citizens Development Corporation which would

hold title to the land, I take it.'î

Miller: ''The title would be held by the ACDC correct?''

Younge: ''That's correct. I believe soo''

Miller: ''Al1 right, I'd like to get a little information on

this company or corporation. How Was the corporation

formed? Is it a private corporation?''

Younge: ''It is a not-for-profit state chartered economic

' development corporation. The Department of Commerce has

a local development corporation instrument whicho..which '

it sets up to pursue industrial growth and development

C7 of very poo'r communities. The corporation that has been

set up for the City of E. St. Louis is the Assenting

Citizens Development Corporation.''

Miller: ''When was ACDC incorporated?''

Younqe: ''ACDC was incorporated..o''

Miller: ''As a non-for-profik corporationo''

1 ' !
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' 

ounge: ''Ah ten years agom
''#'

iller: ''Well I believe we have an annual report that would
indicate that it was incorporated

, in your handout, some-

time.../

jj 'ounges No, that is simply a board change
. One of the proble s

WaS to the membership on the board and so in order to

straighten out that problem we asked four of the outstand

ing bankers of E. St. Louis to get on khat board and that

is proof that theylre on that board and that is a bit of

restructuring of that corporation.
'' 

.

iller: ''Thank you, 1. . .1 apologize for one question, I was

misled,ûwith regard to when it was incorporated
. Thank

you for your response. What is the fiscal credibility

of ACDC by its past performance. Have they everw..do they

have an delinquent loans with any bank, have they been

involved in any bad credit risk by their previous oper-

ationz''

ounge: ''Ah, youlll understand that the Assenting Citizens

Development Corporation is a service corporation. A corp-

oration set up to help local businesses and help the

growth and development of the very poor community. This

corporation did in factem.was not refunded about three

years ago and it has had some trouble but after..oafter it

lost its funding it then did receive this federal grant

which I believe testifies to the fact that it is a bas- '

ically, although it is a poor corporatiohy it is a worthy

and good corporationp''

iller: ''We11, what kind of troubles have they had, Miss Younge

could you explain to us some of their credit problems that
' 

:the
ylve been through in the past?'' j
''There are no credit problems .that I am aware of at lounge:

If, Ithis momenk. 
1
lill

er: ''You're unaware...'' t
ounge: ''It doesn't havev..it doesn't have any funding, it is )!

funded corporation but it has.o.tried to continue to 1an un
l

l
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iller: ''Are yôu unaware of any previous bad credit problems

thak the principles of this corporation have had with

regard to their industrial development in the East St.

Louis areaa''

Younge: ''I believe..o''
i .

I iller: ''And default on loans?'' '

Younge: ''I believe it does owe money to some of the banks and

. . .those banks are represented on the Board of Directors

so far as I know the whole restructuring of the board was

in order to straighten out that problem. The...the fact

that the Board of Directors and the President of the Firs

National Bank is now on that Board. The fact that the

President of the Edgemont Bank is now on that Board. The

fack thàt the President of the Stockyard National Bank

is now on that Board and the Union National Bank is now

on that Board as you can see from that paper in front of

you testifies to the credibility of the people involved

in the Assenting Citizens Development Corporation.l'

iller: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, may I briefly address the, .''

Bill ? ''

Speaker Redmond: 'îproceed briefly.''

iller: '1Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

if as the Sponsor of the Bill indicates that there are al

these creditable people behind this ACDC, a11 bankers,

why then don't they go out and sell revenue bonds to make

this industrial park go. Why do they come to the State

of Illinois and ask for $1,900,000 to fund something that

has by their previous demonstration been unworkable and

a losing proposition. I would encourage a no vote on

the motion to override.''

Younge: ''May I answer thak question? You do not sell revenue

bonds for site improvement. You sell revenue bonds when

youlre putting up buildings but you don't sell revenue .
for

bonds / site improvements. That's why.''

Miller: ''Why...I believe that was your intent by veteran

House Bill 396.''

l . .
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ounge: ''No we were.ppf'l

Speaker Redmond: ''I think welve gone into the question and

answer period. Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickmanz *Mr. Speakerg Members of the House. This Bill

was vetoed by the Governor for three reasons. Number l

that the Ascending Citizens Development Corporation isnlt

the proper organization to receive the funds. The funds

are to be loaned, in the wisdom of this body, because

the federal funds will go to a federal organization.

The Governor also pointed out, and I think very appropria

Eely, thak there is substmtive language in this Bill.

Einallye Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, we're talking

about a non-budgeted appropriation. It seems to me that

. on any one of these three counks the Governor was right,

the Bill should have been vetoed. With three significant

substantial objections it seems to me that it would be

proper and right thak we do vote no on this proposed

override of the Governor's veto.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff.''

Huff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would like to begin by responding to Representative

Miller's question as to why these people in the East St.

Louis area see fit to come to the state, and T should

say why shouldn't they come here when for three generatio s

or more theydve been supported by the State welfare rolls.

They look upon the State as their surrogate father. They

should come here, I donlt see anything wrong with that.

But I do see sokething wrong with the fact that yodre'goin '

to equivocate over a few technicalities when people are

trying to pull themselves up by the bootstrap and get off

the doles. Now I watched here last June when the approp-

riation for welfare was considered, it stated that the

ordinary contingency amount for welfare at $1,600*000,000.

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, I don't find anything ordinary

about a billion dollars. Especially when I know, or feel

1 .
l
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and I'm sure many of you here do now, that next June

when we have to consider that Bill, it's going to be

two billion dollars. And I'm almost..vl'm fearful khat

the way we will resolve the appropriation next summer is

to arbitrarily cut people off and throw theh on the stree s.

I see nothing wrong, I think that Representative Youngels

Bill should be given serious consideration because itls

a realistic alternative against that time when welll be

agonizing what ko do with the unforunate poor. The peopl

are, I think the state should act responsibly, instead

of being a surrogate father and just handing out checks,

they should be responsible and create situations where

you hand out jobs and bring families back together again.

In my opinion, public welfare has done nothing but destro .

families. I think programs like the one, Representative

Younge, is talking about will bring families back togethe

and for that reason I'm going to support her Bill. And

I think you should too.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Geo-Karisw''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

The East St. Louis area has approximately 70% of iks

people on welfare rolls. I think we'd better decide

today whether we want to increase the welfare rolls which

do tend to destroy the families instead of keeping them

together or whether we want to apply and make some

possibilities for payrolls. Now this situation is very

real and acute. Representative Younge lives down Ehere

and show knows what it's like. As further proof of that

one of our staff went down there and saw the situation for

himself and reported the same thing as Representative

Younge did. It would seem to'me that the amount of

$1,900,000 is very small considering the $25,000,000 per

year approximately that we pay for consultant fees for

certain executive departments. It seems to me that for

$1,900,000 as a lonn, we could certainly take steps to
l
1. L, .. ' '
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effect this beçause if it will help eliminate welfare

rolls which are obviously not doing their job at all

. and institute some payrolls that will be doing some good.

I urge your support of Representative Younge's Bill becau e

I know how hard she's worked on it because 'she knows,

she's lived in this situation and if youCve been through

the ordeal she's been through you donlt know what it's

al1 about and neither do 1, so I therefore urge your

support of this 'Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative MadisonaD

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, in view of the time element involved 19

like to hold my comments for the explanation of my vote./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lucco.'' '

Lucco: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen..oLadies and Gentlem n

' of the House. I rise not only to commend Mrs. Younge on

her fine idea but also of course Eo urge your support

for this program. This is a Bill, I think, that would be

of great value, not only to an area of our part of the

Stake, but to a great number of people who are in great

need of help. I think Mrs. Younge is a shining example

of what can come out of an area like this. This is

a loan and not an outright gift. This to me is an

investment in human beings. not an investment in material

things. And I urge your support of this Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Walsh.'î

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

have no doubt but what the ladies intentions are very

good but I think we'd better keep in mind that we're

talking about, in effecty an outright gift of Ewo million

dollars for the East St. Louis area. Where we are told

unemployment is ak a very great rate. The peo'ple, if the

pay it back, are only required to pay 3% simply interest.

Now I suggest to you that the unemployment rate on the

West side of Chicago is as great or greater than that in

East St. Louis. On the near west side it is probably

l
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qreater. In Maywood, it's greater and if we had time

weld probably tick off a hundred places where it is as

great. Does that mean that we have to come up with

two hundred million dollars for an agency to build plants

khere there are plants already built nok and people can g

. and go to work without the state making a sinqle solitar

eontribution. I think, Mr. Speaker, we lose sight of the

seriousness of the veto session. Wedre talking about :

two million dollars that we do not have. The constitutio

says that we cannot spend beyond anticipated revenues.

We are doing that if we vote ko sustain Mrs. Younge
' motion. We definitely should not do that, I urge that .

you vote no. This is very very serious. The only '

. people who get a crack at this after us if we 1:t it go,

is the Senate and you know you can't depend on them so

I urge that you vote no.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daviso''

' Davist ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise to support this Bill but I want to just preface
my remarks by saying first, that I wank to congratulate

my colleague who q little while ago said that al1 of the

women of this House should have roses. I really agree

with him, as a preacher, I'm proud of khe women of this

House. Nowhere and nobodyz I donft care where it is,

whether itls in church, whether it's in social organizati n

or any other place: do we have any finer women than we

have here in this House. They dress like ladies, do you

h n I kell you, they act like ladies, theyhear me w e
conduct themselves like ladies and I was...I was Pleased

alittle surprised when this distinguished lady came down

here from the district from which she came but she's done

her homework apd she's done it beautifully. Have you

looked at this last folder that was passed out here,

she's answered those questions beautifully. Now you talk

about pulling yourself up by the bootstrap, this is a

l
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l
bootstrap Bill. If you want to give them the boots

and the strap, here it is. A bookstrap Bill, this Bill

will help a distressed area and let me tell you there

might be some somewhere you are just as distressed as

the East St. Louis area but therels no area. in Illinois

that is more distressed than this area. Pinally let me .

say that it was jusk here about two and a half years ago

that I was at Plymouth Rock. Ild never been there before.

I'd heard about it, I'd read about it in history. But I

was there and I saw it and I asked the'guard to explain

to me and tell me about the pilgrims who landed at

Plymouth Rock. about their hardships and what they had to

go through wikh and when I got through listenipge when I

got through viewing those spots, where these first pilgr' s

landed I felt like I was standing on holy ground, do you

hear me? You canlt imagine what they had to go through

to survive. Oh, but as a preacher, they brought with the

something that a1l of us need. They brought with them,

their Bibles, thank God for it and you know what their

password was, their password: I'm talking about your

founding fathers now: their password was 'God is able',

and of course they faced many problems. Can you imagine

what they had to face when they came out this way? The

problem was great, why am I saying thàt? I'm saying that

because it seems to me that our câties are ourto you

battlefront now. Open battlefronts, thatls what our

cities are coming to and let me tell you this, we are faci g

mountainous problems, do you hearz in our cities. But her

is an opportunity, n:t to put somebody on welfare and give

them a check for nothing: but here is an opportunity to

give them the boots and the straps and to 1et them to be

able to pull themselves up. Werre not asking, here in

this Bill, that you just hand them 1,9 million. We are
asking that you loan them l.9 million and this will be the

best investment wedve ever made. Oh, I don?t want to talk

I
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about a1l these parties we throw down here, Ilve been to

some and I've watched some and I've seen whak goes on

. down here. I know what goes on down here. , I know what

goes on in some of these committees down here. I know

about the entertainment and a11 this sort o'f thing. I

don'k want to kalk about it because l watched it but 1et

me tell you that this is a small amount to invest in huma

dignity. This is a small amount to give a lady like that

stands back there on that floor and hold out her hand to

. you and say give me a chancee give me a chance. The

Urban League kestified down here a few days ago and khis

is what they said. They said primarily our goal is
1 .

equality. Equality of opportunity. Equality of life.
#'

Equality is our goal and thats exactly what the founding

fathers came to these shores for. Equality for the work

of God as their conscience dictates. Equality of oppor-

tunity, thatfs what they came for. And this is what she'
#

' pleading for. We have voted here to override. I voted

along with you. Not because I do not hold the Governor

' . jof this State in high esteem but because I think there s

' something more dear than dollars and aenEs. It's an

investment in human life and an investment in human digni y.

I plead with you on her behalf, send her back home with

her vote so that she can hold her head up and so khat she

can walk with upright steps with the dignity of a normal

women who has been elected to this body and Whom We honor

here now. I plead with you to vote aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Taylor.î'

Taylor) '1Mr. Speaker, and the Members of the House. I move

the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: 'dThe gentleman has moved the previous questio .

Question is shall the main question be put? All in favor

Will indicate by saying aye, opposed no. The ayes have i .

Representative Younge to closeo''

Younge: ''Please vote with me. I am fighting for the economic

) . .
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life of my communiky. Thank you.''

 Speaker Redmond: ''The question is shall House Bill 1996

pass the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. A11 in

favor signify by voting aye, opposed vote no. Representa ive

Madison.N .

Madison: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, In explaining my

vote, first of all, as one of those individuals who

represents that west side area that Representative Walsh

was talking about, I'm certainly going to support this

Bill. Not because I feel that the west side of Chicago

is not getting its fair share but because I feel that thi

represents a first step toward doing something for an

area that badly needs it. Secondlyr let me address mysel

to the three points that were raised by one of the previo s

speakers who alluded to the Governorls veto message.

First of all, that speaker safd that the Governor's '

message indicated khat this Bill had a defect because the
t

money was not beinq loaned to the same corporation that

the grant was going to. Well let me suggest to that

speakerz that first of all, that grant is goipg to that

Regional Economic Development Council because that is

the Council that has the relationship with the federal

government. Secondly, the loan will be going to the

Ascending Citizens Development Corporation because that

is the Corporation that will hold title to the land'. Mr.

Speaker it would not make sense at all for this State to

loan money to a corporation that didn't have title to

the land so I think that argument is not valid. Secondly,

the speaker, he referred to the Governor's veto message,

as it had to do with whether or not the money was availab e.

I I don't want to debate that issue because it seems clear

to me as Deacon Davis said that this is an investment in

a part of the State that we need to make that investment

in. Thirdly, 1et me simply say that I've watched Represe tative

$ younge as she's developed this leqislation and think she's
1
l
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done a ..... job and that she merits our support. Not .

just because she did a .... job but because the area ï

involved is badly in need of the funds and we have an

obligation, Mr. Speaker, to respond to that need. And I

urge all of my colleagues to vote aye.f' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Borcherso'l

Borchers: 'lWe11y Mr. Speaker and fellow Momhers of the House.

I admire the diligence with which Representative Youpge

has gone about this. I've looked at her folder. IIm

going to support it for a simple reason. I think we have

an obligation to give. them a chance. But I donlt think

that she...I don't think that she is being realistic. I

think she's going up against a stone wall. I think welre

going to see an increase in welfare down there, unfortuna ely,

and I think that to overcome the difficulties there are

beyond Representative Younge or anyone else. At least

for the work she's done she deserves the chance. So I'm

going to give her the chance by voting aye.'' *

Speaker Redmond: '' Representative Mann.'' , #

Mann: ''Well Mr. Speaker and Members) of the House. I would

like to explain my aye vote. This distinguished lady

is doing nothing more than what everyone else of us do

and that is fighting for the people who live in her

legislative district. But I think that by offering this

legislation and by supporting it we may actually be ,

responsible for a laboratory, if you will, an experiment,

. if you will, an idear if you will, in a state where in .

our inner cities unemployment is running rampant and

where al1 the problems associated with it are running

rampant. There becoming cancers and we have to do somethi g.

NoW if you think that two million dollars is alot of mone

I can tell you what the alternatives to plans like this ar ,
' 1 and they go way beyond two million dollars, they go into

the billions of.dollars. So I say that in supporting thi

legislation even though I do not come from the lady's

l
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district I hope that her hard work and perseverance will

be rewarded. But beyond that I hope that we can come

up with a pilot program thak we can use in every inner

city community across the state and I'm very pleased and

proud to cast an aye vote herek'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gaines.''

G,aines: 1''Mr. Speaker and fellow Members of the House and these

very very lovely prekty ladies wikh a1l the flowers of

all colors. You know, we sit here and vote to have

limitations on limiting children and then we hesitate

to vote the money out to see to it that we say should

arrive have a chance. My personal relationship with

East St. Louis and Mrs. Youngels family about six years

ago when I was in the Attorney General's office and we

went down to Cairo to stop a riot and her husband went

with me when I was representing the Attorney General offi e

and helped stop that riot. Her concern is for poor 'peopl

everywhere not just in Eist St. Louis so I say to you who
kfeèl that East Sk

. Louis is getting something the rest.

of the State should have East St. Louis deserves it.

It'is the most depressed area of any of the areas mention d.

Because it has the leas: industry there to compare it wit .

And therefore I feel thaè if wefre going to give the

young people an opportunity to feél that they are part

of the government give the depressed people and opportunity

to feel that welre concerned about them. The bigqest

problem we have is alienation of.the public and unless we

take every effork possible to reach into Ehe most depress d

areas of our state and bring them up to where we are we a e

denying the mandate of our people. So, therefore, I'm

asking all of my friends on my side of the aisle as well

as the other side of the aisle to join me in voting yes.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washington.''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the aisle...er...the Hous .

The remarks of the Minority Leader Mr. Walsh, I think wereI
1
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valid to the extent that he pointed out that this is

a statewide problem. That we have depressed areas throug -

out the state, as a matter of facte my district is a

depressed area and it equals East St. Louis. I had

legislation which hopefully would have addressed itsélf

to the State wide problem but unfortunately we couldnlt

perfect the legislation in time and it had to go back to

commiktee and it languishes there. House Bill 1974 - 76.

But notwithstanding that we haven't approached the matter

statewide: I think what has happened in Ms. Younge's bill,

she's come up with an extremely ingenious pilot program

addressed if not to the most depressed area at least to

one of the most depressed areas of this Stake. Now there

is a legitimate question of money here. A million nine

is alot of money and we should weight it carefully before

. spending it but yesterday we voted for the children, that

every speaker who spoke for that Bill got up and said

let's vote for the children. Well there are several

ways for voting for the children. Ilm not an exponent

for the trickle down theory, às a matter of fact, it's
' usually an ..... to me but it seems to me that if you

vote for the parents of those children to get jobs, that
money will trickle down to those children in terms of

education, housing, clothing, and so forth and that's

a11 this Bill does. I don't think Mrs. Younge would

say that this is a perfect bill but certainly she has

addressed herself to the major objections raised by the

Governorîs veto even to the extent of recasting this

community service organization to meet those objections.

What is she saying to you? In very simple terms, the

problem is statewide, we don't have the funds at this

time perhaps to approach the.problem state wide but letls

not give up the ghost let's get a piece of this problem I

and work on it and where is the best place to work, East

St. Louis. Ilve been in this General Assembly for 12 year
t .-'a .''
.' '
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and have observed gradually that metropolis go from broke

to super broke. There's simply nothing going there. I

won't reiterate the problems of social-anti-social situat'on

which has come about, Representative Gaines has dealt wit

!,ç: (,that quike deftly
. But it seems ko me that we have to mq

a gesture in the direction of resurrecting metropolis's

such as, towns such as East St. Louis. The problems in

East St. Louis pre-date the recession. The problems in

East St. Louis probably will continue far beyong the

recession. It seems to me that what we need is stand by '

legislation on the state level to address ourselves

quickly and promptly to situations like the East St. Loui
. 

*

problem. I think in light of the ingenuity of this

. problem: realizing that'it's strictly a pilot program

I think we should give this lady a vote of confidence:

put this money down in East St. Louis, observe it careful y

and hopefully it will do khat we think it should do and

r that is bring some of these depressed areas up and at al

- later time perhaps we can expand it. I think we should

' tiqhten our belts other places and address ourselves to

' that serious problem and like others I commend her for

making this gigantic effort and I'm going to vote ayew''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lelnenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. At Ehis time, look at

that board because almost a1l of those, except perhaps

for Representative Borchers: is voting green up there

has also voted for korkmen comp and the unemployment

comp bill last 'summer. Now we have talked abouk how

those Bills...what they have done to the industrial and

business climate of this state and that is the reason

why we are having unemployment. You can vote these loans

this gift of money down there but it's not going to do

any good because the industrial and business climate ol

this State is getting bad so this is a complete waste

and I urge a no vote.''
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Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Choate.''

Choate: ''We1l, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

. I certainly disagree wfth my good friend, the previous

speaker. If you looked at the recent business trend you

will find that the automobile industry only as late as

' yesterday has had a 24 increasee 24% increase, in sales .

over a year ago and I certainly disagree with other

speakers who have talked about pouring good money after

bad money because let me tell you a1l one thing, this

program is designed to take the probably the pocket of

the most highly unemployed area of the State of Illinois

and create jobs for people who today are on welfare.
Wedre going to be confronted with a probably 200 million

dollar defâciency as far as public aid is concerned if

you want to take a job..otake a step rather in creating

a climate that will make it possible for these people

to raise their heads and say yes Ilm employed: Ifm not

on public afd you will vote for this Bill. And in the

long run it's not going to cost the taxpayers of this

State not one single solikary red penny because your

going to offer gainful employment to people who want to

work and we will then not be confronted with this

horrendous millions and hundred of millions of dollars

deficiency for public aid. If you want to help the

people who only a few years ago live in an area that

was nationally ranked as the seventh greatest unemployed

and diiaster area of the United States of America you

will vote for Yvetta Youngels Legislation and take a

step toward providing jobs for these people who can Work

and want to work and take them off of public aid.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. When
. 

!

this Legislation came to the Executive Committee last
. 

:
spring I was ih opposition to it. However, I think, perh s,

I was wrong at that time and I think perhaps this Bill
l

J
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should have a vote in the effort to override. My reasoni g

for this is thisg Mr. Speakery is much better to invesk

money in development in an industrial area than it is to

pay it out in welfare funds. It seems to me that those

of you who are voting red up there khat call yourselves

financial conservatives :hould perhaps take a look at the

idea that rather than taking an investment in public aid

you'd better make an investment in industry in this State

in the creation of jobs. We many times say that it won't

work, .it danlt work, it never has worked, but Ladies
' 

.and Gentlemen we waste more money in this state every day

than the total cost of this Bill. And it seems to me
' 

that we ought to recognize that perhaps we won't solve

' the problems of St. Clair County Metropolitan Area in

one Bill or in one development however a journey of a
1000 miles begins with a single step and it has been '

said that it is better to light a candle than to curse

the darkness. Mrs. Younge is trying to light a candle

for the St. Clair County Metropolitan Area and I think

we should not, I repeat#wMr. Speakers we should not

blow it out and we shouldn'k allow the Governor to blow

that candle out with his veto. I would urge an aye voteo'
,1 't 'Speaker Redmond: Representative Taylor.

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I think

Representative should be applauded for the effort she has

' taken in this Bill. Al1 the ideas and talks that I had

is existing in this particular measure. She believes in

the same theory 'that I do in trying to create and develop

her community as I have tried so desperately to do for
' 

I certainly think she should be given a vote inours.

order to override so that more poorp.people will have

a chance for a fair share of our State. Thank you Mr.

Chairman.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

j .
. . . 
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For the record clears, I was one of those peo/le who

did not Vote for Senate Bill 285 or 234 and 235 but I

hope we look at ourselves and examine ourselves as the

prior speaker said, which is better welfare rolls or

payrolls. When an area needs the industry we don't

want to give it there. We can afford a billion and a

half dollars, ghosk ridden payrolls, transportation

budgek, we can afford a four hundred million dollar

deficit with the public aid and we have the greatest

number of ineligible people, we have the greedy rather

than the needy being taken care but we can't afford

2 million dollars to create jobs, help create jobs
1

and help this destitute community. What are we anyway?

Letls give this woman an aye vote, she knows the situatio

for heaven sakes letîs show some compassion for the needyo''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Hart.''

Hart: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. There are 50 people on that board who are

not registered at all on this Bill and there are 14 who

are voting present. Now I'm alittle bit amazed at

Governor Walker's action on this Bill. If I were the

Governor of this State or I think if any of us were, and

somebody came along with an idea that might even possibly
' 

help in East St. Louis I would jump at the chance to say
. 

y u u sast st Louithat I was a part of it. I ve gone t roug .

since I was,gwell young, when we go to St. Louis from

my area we go throuqh East St. Louis and I've seen that

town come from a town that was one of the model cities

program several years ago to what it is today. There are

alot of jokes about the real solution in East St. Louis
but there not funny to the people that live there includin

Mrs. Younge. If youdll just remember a few short years
ago when Governor Oglivie was the Governor of this State

I sat on the appropriation committee with some of you

and we voted an appro riation to full fund the buildin
1

.. ' s
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of a Junior College in East St. Louis. It cost alot

more money than this and probabl# it won't do as much

qood as this. But this is a serious effort on the part

of a very very imaginative Representative to do something,

really somethinge for the people of her area. I don'k

. think any of ûs have any conception of how to help East '

St. Louis. I know Governor Walker doesn't have any and

I don't think Governor Oglivie really had much. But there

was some ideas proposed by the local people and one of

them was to build a Junior College there without a local

referendum and without khe local tax support and we did

it for them. And Mrs. Younge thinks that if we pass this

legislation and provide for this facility to receive this

' federal grant that it will provide some help for East

St. Louis and I think we ought to give her the benefit

of the doubt, we ought to not go along with Governor

Walker's veto on ity I think she's answered the questions

that he's raised by his veto and I think we ought to give

107 votes at least to any reasonably idea that would

help East St. Louis. And I ask al1 of you to reconsider

what your actions are there, if your not voting at all or

if your voting present and give Mrs. Younge and this idea

the benefit of the doubt and vote yes for this Bill.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewello''

well: 'fMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I rise in support

of this Bill and I rise because she's adopting a Principle

that they want to lend money not give money. Her problem

is that she's too honest, too forthright to do the things

that are necessary to do in order to get your Bills through.

She could have told us:that she wanted to build a road

down there and we would have given her four million dollar

or even a sidewalk, but she didndt. She took a direct

approach, she used imagination, she worked with the people

of her community, she made a sincere and striding effort .

to achieve and beat a problem which we here in this
1
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General Assembly have refused to look at. Her problem:

as we say, one of the bastard children of the State of

Illinois. Now I aske in all sincerety, those of you

who cry for the rights of life simply look around and

decide there's life in East St. Louis and don't you

abort it any further by denying the slightest opportunity.

I say that you would cry and I can hear people over

there who have heard unborn children and their sympathy

is great and deep buk where is your sympathy for East

St. Louis. Where's your sympathy for a person who is

trying to bring an idea forth from the community and

who among whoe anywhere, has come forth with the first

idea to help East St. Louis. If we have no idease no

imagination, no compassion then gentlemen we are wasting

our time here. There are those of us who said we are

helping the childrenr it's always our approach to help

the children but when the deals go down we neglect and

we take care of our own selfish interest.l'

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Shea. Oh...''

Ewell; 'îlf she had but fought in another way and said 1111

do it piecemeal and took the philosophy that some of

us take and say it's not how much you get but how often

you get it and put in a Bill and a little amendpent on

every Bill she would have had her money but she's simply

too honest, too forthright and too noble and this, Ladies

and Gentlemen is our disgrace. She deserves the help,

this Assembly offering no other alEerntives, I ask you

and beg with yoù to help her or at least put forth your

own suggestions. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative 'Shea.''
I

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Not

so long ago when the Chief Executive officer of this Stat

appeared befdre us, he said that one of the single bigges .

problems that face the people of the State of Illinois

l is the high rate of unemplokment. And if you look at thel 
.
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area from which the lady comes it probably has one of the

highest rates of unemployment any place in this State.

Here's a program that says 1et us help ourselves, 1et us

get off the relief rolls, let us get jobs that are in an

area where we need them. Now wedre faced With a large

deficit in public aid. Here's a way to insure that next

year it won't be that large. Here's a chance to put two

or three hundred jobs in an area in this State that cries
out desperately for employment. Please help pass this

Bill so they can get some employment in this area.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question

therels 97 ayes, 38 nay...Representative Younge./ .

E Younge: ''Yes, will you poll the absentees.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The lady has requested a poll of the absente s.

The Clerk will poll the absentees.''

Selcke: ''Arnell, Boyle, Bradley, Carroll, Daniels, Ralph Dunn,

Fleck, Flinn, Friedland, Greisheimer, Hirschfeld, Ron

Hoffman, Jacobs, Katz, Klosak, Londrigan, McAvoyz Malloy,

' Randolph, Rayson, Richmond, Schisler, Sevcik, Stearney,

Cissy Stiehl, Stone, Telscer, VanDuyne, Wa11.''

speaker Redmond: ''Clerk will take the record. On this questio

there are 97 ayes, 38 no, the motion fails.o.Representati e

''could ent V placed on postponed consideratlona''younge:
Speaker Redmond: ''Lady has requested that that be placed on

postponed consideration. Representative Matijevich.''
' jMatijevich: 'îMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen same objection.

speaker Redmond: ''Postponed consideration. House Bill 2042.

2042: Representative Kozubowski has asked leave to withdr W

the motion, any objection? Hearing none, leave is grante .

Representative Lechowicz is recognized with respect to

the motion on House Bill 2868 and 2869.1' '

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. On House Bill 2868 and 2869 I Want to withdra

1 .. .
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my motion to override. Basically these Bills amended

the Occupational Safety and Health Act by transfering the

responsibility for administering the Act from the Industr' l

Commission to the Department of Labor. We also provided

that the act applied to a11 employees engaged in any

occupation, business or enterprise in khis State and

. 
%

their employees. This has been taken over by the Eederal

government and the responsibility as provlded in the

Act presently just adheres to the various municipalites
and governmental agencies within khe State and for this

reason I'm withdrawing the motion to overrideo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objection? Hearing nonee the motion

with respect to 2868 and 2869 is withdrawn. A point

of inquiry Mr. Clerk. House Bills 3028, Ilve been

advised that that has been previously overridden. Am
% jjI correct on thàt? 2147. Representative Mccourt.

Mccourt: ''lV . Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2147 will permit a home rule unit to adopt

traffic warrant standards less restrictive for traffic

control devices than those set forth in the Skate manual

when the corporate authorities determine that such '

action is necessary for the public safety. Mr. Speakerr

. I think I'd better be realisticwso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the gentleman order please.''

Mccourt: 01'11 withdraw this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny objection? The gentleman has withdrawn

the motion with respect to House Bill 2147. Hearing no

objection, withdrawn. 2560. Representative Collinsv''

Collins: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Làdies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 2560 is a Bill that I feel was

vetoed through some misunderstanding on the part of the

executive. The Bill deals with the salary range for the

Chief Clerk of the State Board of Elections. The statute

has it is now written establishes a minimum of salary of

$15,000 and a maximum salary of $25,000. Itls the only

employee of the State Board who does have such a maximum
l .
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salary other than the members of khe Board. Now the Bill

does not attempt to raise the salary but it does strike

that language that establishes the maximum and it replace

with language that says the Board shall determine the

salary of the Chief Clerk of the State Board of Elections.

This is in keeping with other positions within the State

Board who are drawing salaries in excess of the Chief

Clerk. These positions are all roughly equal in authorit

and yet the others have a ranqe from 5 to 8000 dollars

more than the Chief Clerk. I think this is even more

unfair in light of the clear intent we had when We first '

passed the State Board of Eleetions Bills that the Chief

Clerk would be the Chief Administrative Officer. NoW the

fact that this has been deluded I donft think changes

the situation whereby one statutory'position is limited .

in salary where there others who are drawing considerably

I more. The Governor in his messages stated that the

salary range was eommensurate with other positions of

similar authority in State Government and this just

isn't so and I think a mistake was made and I would ask

you to redress that mistake today and give me the votes

to override the veto on 2560.'. '

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Lechowiczvl'

Lechowicz: ''Will the sponsor yield for a question?''.

Speaker Redmond: 'îlndicates he will.î'

Lechowicz: ''What's the salary range you are talking about?

What's the present salary?''

Collins: :'$25,000.* '

Lechowicz: '.$25,000? And what's the title?''

Collins: 'îchief Clerk.''

Lechowicz: ''Of what?''

Collins: 'îof the State Board of Elections.''

Lechowicz: ''And what do you want ko pay her?l'

Collins: ''I don't want to establish a pay at allr I want to

gïve the Board the authority to establish her salary or

t
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his salary whom ever it may be...uhu .as they do for

other employees such as the Director of Elections, Direct

of Personnel, Internal Auditor etc. who are drawing

considerably more.f'

Lechowicz: ''Who is the Clerk?l' ,

Collins: l'Presently the Clerk's name is Jane Price.p .

Lechowicz: t'Good luck.''

. Speaker Redmond: l'Any discussion? Representative Collins do

you want to close or have you? The question is shall

House Bill 2560 pass the veto of the Governor notwithstan ing?

All in favor indicate by voting aye, opposed vote no.

Have all voted who wishz Record Representative Collins

as aye. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there is 27 aye, 60 no, the motion fails and the Governor's

veto is sustained. House Bill 3070. Representative

Mcpartlin.''

Mcpartlin: 'îMr. Speaker, Members of the House. House Bill

3070 authorizes the Comptroller to conduct such exam-

. inations that he considers to be necessary to determine

whether expenditures pursuant to the law and auihorized.

This was a recommendation by the Legislative Audit

Commission and the Auditor General and I will yield:

it was a committee bill, and I will yield to Representati e

LaFleur to explain the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative LaFleur youdve been yielded

to.N

LaFleur: f'House Bill'3070 is a Bill that came about through

the constitution the creation of the State Comptroller.

Some deficiencies have existed in the 1aw and we found

necessary to amend. 3070 is a very simple Bill that

allows the Comptroller to examine beyond the four corners

of a warrant. This Bill passed the House 126 votes to

nothing. It came out of the Executive Committee unanimou ly

endorsed by the Audit Commission and the Auditor General.

..- l
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I would ask for a favorable vote on the override of the

Governor on this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representakive Mcpartlin do

you want to close or have you consented to Representative

LaFleur. The question is shall House Bill 3070 pass

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. A11 in'ffavor

indicate by saying aye, all opposed voting no. Represent tive

Byers.l '

Byer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. It's my understanding that the

Comptroller already has this power and weîll just be
duplicating it if we give him something he already has

and I see no need for this type of legislationpl'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk wil1...

Representakive Geo-Karis.'' '

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 3070 is very very important to this Legislatur

if we are to try and continue our integrity and creditabi ity.

? This would give the Skate Comptroller the right to examin

any transaction in which heîs requested to draw a warrant,

including examining any necessary field audits, investiga ionsr

and hearings. We've had alot of hidden payrollers, I

think the public is entitled to know and I think the

Comptroller should have the right to investigate these

warrants fully before he issues them and the result of

the reasons for them. Letls al1 give it an aye vote

and clean house. It's about time when you know therels

about 45 million dollars in consultant services in some

. of the departmehts per year and we talk about economy.

Letls really be economic.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duffo''

Duff: ''Well Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housek

This is a very important Bill, a very good Bill. Itls

not a partisan Bill at all. At the moment it happens to '

effect a Republican Comptroller whose not even running

for election. It has Demodrat sponsorship, bi-partisan

. . 'G .r; ...'
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support, the full support of the Audit Commission. When

we first passed, when the new constitukion gave us the

new Comptroller office it included some very serious and

heavy responsibilities. This Bill implements the real

full intentions of the people who pass the new constituti n.

The Auditor General can effect audits after the fact.

But unless the Comptroller can go in to determine in

advance accurately and well that monies are being used

appropriately in on-going programs he has not got the

kind the of information he needs in order to be able to

make the kind of valid recommendations that he has recent:

made to all of us htre on the fiscal situation in Illinoi .

The sponsor of this Bill is the Chairman of the Audit

Committee. He has worked with and in a bi-partisan with

the Comptrollerïs office: with the Auditor General who

was selected by a11 of us with an extrodinary majority

of the vote. When the Governor has vetoed this he has

in effect thumbing his nose at the Legislator and I don't

think you should 1et him do it. Wedve had a great deal

of difficulty in trying to get the Auditor General and

the Comptroller's office to be able to inquiry legitimate

without harrassment into the everyday functioning problem

of expenditures within the Executive Department. It won'

take very many more votes to pass this override and I

think that those of you who are aware of the integrity

and skill in which the Comptroller has functioned within

this office I think can recognize that we need to give

him every bit of help that we can.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative LaFleur.''

LaFleur: HLadies and Gentlemene I never anticipated a slowness

on the switches today on this Bill after it had the

unanimous endorsement of the group and I think it would

only be necessary to go back in the file and pull out .

all of the editorials that have been written across the

State on this subject and the handicap that the Comptrolle
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works under in performing his function. I think that we

should be prepared here, the advocate of this Bill, to

stay here a1l night if necessary for the people to pay

attention to this to understand what this Bill does and

the importance of it. And I don't know hov I can urge

anyone anymore to look at. this Bill, to understand this

Bill and to give us a green vote on it so we can go on

ko the other business.''

Speaker Redmondk! ''Representative Washington.''

ashington: ''Mr. Speakerg Members of.the House. I'm afraid

we#re resolving too many serious constitutional separatio '

of powers and balance of powers between executive branche

between executive agencies on the basis of personality.

It seems to me that wedve consistently done that through'

out this Session and it's dangerous business. I think

welve got to get away from the incumbents in office and

look at this grant of power to the Comptroller in terms

of one issue only. And that is, one, does the Comptrolle

have power at present to do the kind of job which we

have mandated him to do and I must categorically say he

does have that power but secondly, embodied in this Bill

is there suffidient power given to the Comptroller that

he might .....if so inclined, politically motivated, :
hamstring the executive wing of State government by i

'

1
consistently going into payrolls that are beyond reproach '

. i
I tthat s the issue and I think you ought to oonfront that ,

lissue not in terms of 1975 Comptroller, Governor but in l
;

'

i

'

terms of 1985, 95 and etc. Comptroller vis-a- is Governor. 4
lAnything else is short range and lacking the understanding $

khat I think we should put into this kind of legislation.

I1m not presuming upon anything of khe incumbents. I'm

i l saying that the Bill is inherently dangerous becauss mp y

' if youlve got a unscrupulous comptroller you will have

t at its knees and wedve had government throughgovernmen
E

'

idn't exist, castigating lthe press blowing up issues that d

I1
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honest public servants and casting aspersions upon

people who, perhaps, shouldn't have it. Don't go blindly

willy nilly into this matter. The fact that the Legislat've

Auditing Commission recommends it only means they recomme d

it. Their recommendations are not cast in 'stone and they

are not always right but I think we would be abominably

incorrect if we voted on this Bill solely on the basis

of personalities. Your dealing with serious problems

. and the question is do we have at our disposable the

h i d the means to make certain that the Governormec an sm an

whoever he is does his job correctly and have we given

to the Auditor General and the Comptroller sufficient

powers to see that he does just that job. I think we
. have. I think if we vote this Bill is, wefre going

one step beyond reasonable operational government. I

urge you ko think twice, twice about this Bill. I'm

going to have to vote no, not withstanding the intentions

are laudible.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburno'' .

Washburn: l'Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Certainly if there had been any political implica .ions

in this Bill they would have been brought out under its

original passage and let me point out in the original

passage the vote count in the House was l26 to nothing

and in the Senate it was 53 to 1, so if there were any

political implications they would have been stressed and

revealed at that time. To me this is just another- .just

another cross cieck balance procedure for the State of
Illinois for good government. Certainly we've heard

enough about questionable vouchers and questionable

expenditures and questionable contracts and employees and
' this is one step that would reveal those questionable

Practices that are going on in State government today

and I Would request a couple more aye Votes.î'

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Friedrich do you seek recognit'on?

. ! .
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Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there 116 aye, 40 noe the motion...

Representative Byers.'' .

yersi ''I'd like a verificationo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentlemen has requested a verification.

Representative LaFleur.''

apleur: 1'A poll of khe absentees.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested a poll of khe

absentees. Clerk will poll the absentees.''

'Brien: ''Arnell, Capuzzi, Chapman: Diprima, Ebbesen, Flinnz'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

echowicz: ''I just want to point out that this affects

everybody. A11 the constitutional officers and I want

to be recorded as presento''

peaker Redmond: f'Record the gentleman hs present. Representative

Bradley do you seek recognition? Representative Flinn do

you seek recognition?'l

linn: 'îYes for the same reasons Representative Lechowicz gave

I'd likè to be recorded as present also.''
' peaker Redmond: NProceed with the call of the absenteeso''

'Brien: 'lLaurino, Londrigan, McAuliffes Malloy, Nardullir''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Ewell for what purpose do you

rise?''

well: ''I'd like to be recorded as presentp''

peaker Redmond: flRecord the gentleman as present. Representat've

DQZZ * îî

unn: ''I'd like to be recorded as present, please.''

peaker Redmond: î'Record the gentleman as present. Representat've

Berman.' Record the gentleman as present. Representative

Barnes. Record him as present. Representative Vîteck.

Record him as present. Representative Kosinski. Record

him as present. Representative Maragos...the Clerk

surrenders. Welll dump the roll call and take a new one*.

All in favoro..the question is shall House Bill 3070 pass,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. All in favor
l .

. .. * :' c.>
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vote by voting aye, and opposed vote no. Have all voted

who wish? A1l voted who wish? Clerk will take the recor .

On this question there is 81 aye, and 40 no, the motion

fails and the Governor's veto is sustained. House Bill

3122. Representative Lechowicz.'' .

Lechowiczr YThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3122 created an Illinois Medical Schoo

Admissions Study Commission. It was actually Representat'lveh
Roscoe Cunninghamls Bill: inikially and in time the purpo e

' of the coamission was to study the charges of medical

doctors in the State. The study on admissions policies ' '

J. . of two state medical schools with the reporting date

:. .' sometime early next year. The Governor sEated in his

i z --. amendatoryoo.in his total veto stated that the work

' of the purposed commission within the Higher Education

Committee of the House and Senate was a duplication of

effort. Many of the members that was interested in this

commission were interested into the unfortunate procedure

that are involved when a person makes an application

àt the medical schools and in turn there was quite some

concern as far as the number of residents that come from

out of state supposing at our two medical institutions.

I checked with Southern Illinois University and the SIU

' ' presently enrolls residents at the rate of l00...I11inois

residents at the rate of 100%. The University of Illinoi ,

quote/unquote, is supposedly at 97%. I checked with the

.. ï Department of Public Health and they have designated

medical service'shortage by county. In addition, the

Board of Higher Education has nearly completed a total

health Dan-power survey which would up-date that list

as well as consider all health care personnel. Actually

khe firsk aim of the commission has been completed. But

in turn I would still hope that this body would seriously

consider the impact as far as there is a doctor shortage

in this State. Weld like to know why. We'd like to know '''

l
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why you have to be a son of a doctor in order to enroll.

' We'd like to know why certain specific recommendations

as far as the admission policies are what they are. For

' this reason I'm asking for an override on the Governor's

veto on House Bill 3122. And to aid my help I believe

Representative Klosak would like to make a Jew comments

On this Bi1l.1' '

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Klosak.o

Lechowicz: 'lunfortunately I think he's off the floor, tempo-

rarily.l'

Speaker Redmond: f'Any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill..pRepresentative Schlickman.''

Schlicknan: ''Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: 'îlndicates he will.''

Schlickman: ''How will this Commission be fundeda''

Lechowicz: ''The funds were contained in the omnibus appropri-

ation bill of 3017. It asked for an expenditure of ap-

proximately $97002 Ehe Governor remo/ed the fund from the

.. ofrom the Commission as far as by an item veto on that

Bill. I think that as far as the total dollar amount

that is necessary in order to fund this. Wedll probably

come ln with a very slight and small supplemental appro-

priation like wedll do many other agencies after the

March primary.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Schlickmanoî'

Schlickman: ''In...in other wordsz there are no funds available

for the operation of this Commission?''

Lechowicz: 'îThere Were funds available, itîso..some of the fun s

g . .also response on 3017, and 1'11 have...l could have a

motion on that Bill as wello'l

. Schlickman: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, Members..o''

Speaker Redmond: ''o..schlickmano''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, it seems to

me rather presumptuous to create a commission for which

there is no funding; suggesting that it's going to be

a do nothing commission or a commission that is going toi
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come up with a report that is not well founded in terms

.of research and activity. Should also suggest that the

creation of a commission runs in the face of the existenc

and operations of our standing committee structure here

in the House and for those reasons I would encourage a

no vote on this motion to override the Governor's vetoop''
' 

peaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is,

shall House Bill 3122 pass the veto of the Governor not-

withstanding. A1l in favor vote aye. Opposed vote nô.

Representative Walsh.''

alsh: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

this is a matter in which I have considerable interest and

Representative Roscoe Cunningham was the principle Sponsor

of a Bill in the regular Session and I was pleased to be a

co-sponsor because I feel that something has to be done
' about Ehe education of medical students. I don't think a

of us are not aware of someone who has a dedication to bei. g

a doctor and Who is a good bright student who has not beenI
denied admission to a medical school. I have a good frien-

..* whose son is in this position and his son is required to

go to Greece to go to medical school. Now this, this in

a country like ours and a State like ours is deplorable.

We need very much, so that we can have adequate medical

' services in this State, we need very much an increase in

the number of doctors. Now I submit that there can be a

lot wrong with the education of doctors. I submit that

they make it too difficult to get into medical school and

make it too expensive to run medical schools. There are

. many, many things that need inquiry and I think we are the

body to do it because we are responsible to the people.

And I would urge, Mr. Speaker, that this commission go int

operation as has been pointed out before there is no fund-

ing so it can't hurt anybody and it might help.''

peaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voked 'who wish? Representative

C Y C Y * 10

yer: l'Ahg Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I I
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would call your attention to the reason for the Governor'

veto on this Bill. Ah, the matter under discussion is al

ready within the jurisdiction of the Committee on Higher

Education. And for the benefik for the rest of.o.of those

of you who do not happen to serve on this Committee: a

study of just this nature was done in the last Session by

. 
' a sub-committee of the Higher Education Committee. Copie

. â

are available if you just ask the Legislative Council. It

is an important issue, I agree with the last speaker and .

I agree with the intent of the Sponsor of...of this Bill. .

However it has been done and for you fiscal eonservatives

on the floor of the House, this is a place where you can

save duplication in time, energy and money. It's therer

it's been done. Vote no.''

Sgeaker Redmond: PRepresentative Lechowicz.'î

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In response to the lovely

lady from Dupage, and I mentioned it on my remarks in

this Bill, I'm sorry Giddy but youdre in error. In khe

78th Session the Higher Education sub-committee on

health services studied the programs designed to encourag

doctors to remain in the State and that was al1.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Cunninghamo''

Cunninqham: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I wanted to publicly express my appreciation to

Representative Lechowicz for taking over this Bill. It's

' longer mine, itls his, I thank him for an excellentno

presentation of the Bill but the need is statewide. Ther

isn't one of us who hasn't been approached by a great man

parents who have a talented son or a talented daughter

that wants to be in medical school or in dental school.

Maybe the commission accomplishes nothing but it's an

effort and if a1l we can do is make an effort in that

direction to try to create thi opportunity for a life to

be more useful to your comnunity and your state. It woul

seem on that basis we ought to a1l give Ted a vote.''

speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who Wish? The Clerk will
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take khe record. On this question there's l12 ayes, 25

no and the motion is adopted. Representatlve Choateo''
' hoate: 'îYeah, before Representative Kane gets the microphone

I just wanted everybody to enjoy these apples that Dick

Hart brought up from the 59th Representative District.''

Speaker Redmond: î'On this question .112 aye and 25 no. The

motion is adopted the Bill is passed overw..is passed ove

the veto of the Governor. I underskand that Represen-

tative Kane really is the donor of the apples and he has

a fresh tube of denture cream for anybody who has any

problems. Representative Kane.''

Kane: ''My eolleague f rom the 59th Distriet takes credit for a

l t of things but these apples came f rom Jef f eries Orchar 'o

. here in Sanqamon County and the people f rom Jef f eries

Orchard deserve a good round of applause . They 1 re good

apples . You can tell they ' re not f rom the 59th Distrlct

because they taste a lot better than the last ones I had

up here . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Who? Representative Brummet. '' '

Brummet: ''You f orgot to tell them how much they are per bushel . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''On the order of . . .we have . . .to quote of the

total of veto motions, on the order of item and reduction

veto motions, appears House Bill l947.,.upon which a

motion has been filed. The gentleman from Cook, Repre-

sentative D. L. Houlihanol

Houlihan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a motion to restore the items in the budge

appropriation for the Department of Transportation which

were deleted inqconsequence of the Governor's veto of

House Bill 1539, the Motor Fuel Tax Allocation F6rïula

Bill. The Governor's veto of House Bill 1539 having been

overriden by this House this week, this motion is neces-

sitated in order to have the Department of Transportation'

budget for this year properly reflect the allocation form-

u1a to local units of government of motor fuel tax revenue .

Now the items in this motion are identified in your digest

l
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as Amendment #4 to House Bill 1947. This was an Appropri

ations Committee Amendment which was agreed to by the

Sponsor of the Department of Transportation Bill. I woul

emphasize that none of the funds involved herein are from

General Revenue but a11 of these funds are from motor

fuel tax revenues and are in accord with House Bill 1539

which was approved by this House this week. And I ask fo

your support of the motion.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Totten.''

Totten: î'Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I speak in opposition to the motion that has been

made to restore these items. Our road 'fund is in no bet-

ter shape in this state than is the general revenue fund.

And to deplete by some $16:000,000 the road fund for what

is proposed in House Bill 1539 which went out of this Hou e

the other day, would seriously curtail the availability o

road funds for State owned projects. It's very simple fo

proponents of this measure to go around and say that our

township, counties and muncipalities would get additional
'moneye but if you look at those amounts youlll find that

. o vvery little can be done while the City of Chicago, a

vast amount of money has again been given to them to re-

pair the streets in the City of Chicago. In addition to

restore this amount of mcney would hasten within the next

fiscal year a time when we will have tonincrease the moto

fuel tax in the State of Illinois in order to afford such

proposals as this. And I would urge a no vote on the

motion to restore these itemso''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is shall the

items on page 13 line 2 through 12 be restored the re-

duction of the Governor notwithstandinq. Al1 in favor

signify by voting aye; all opposed by voting no. Have all

voted who wish? Representative Geo-Karisw''

Geo-Karis: 'îl'm sorry to be...ignorant but would you explain

exactly what wedre voting on because I've had so many

people talking aroundoom''
i
I
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Speaker Redmond: NYoufre voting on the motion of Representativ

D. L. Houlihan to restore items that appear on page 13

lines 2 through 12 on House Bill 1947.1'

eo-Karis: HWel1# I will, that's Department of Transportation.w.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative D. L. Houlihan.''

oulihan: NThank youe Mr. Speakere apparently there's some con

fusion here. I didn't have khe opportunity to close buk

I would ask the attention of the Membership to consider

what we are doing here. This is the Bill that we have a1l

ready passed this week.with 1l2 votes. This is the Bill

which changes the motor fuel tax allocation formula to in-

crease the distributor shares under that formula to our

local units of government. It has application in every

one of our districts. The amount involved here is

' $16.4,000,000 out of a Department of Transportakion budge

of $2.4,000,000,000. Now we have debated this ét great

length; ll2 Members of this House after a verified roll

call supported the formula change. You can not now get

the money backv..all of the money back to your local units

. of government unless you' support the appropriation change

that will fully fund the new formula that a11 of us here

have approved. Now I would like to point out the position

of the Department of Transportation when the Department

of Transportation budget was considered on this floor on

June the 24th of this year. The Sponsor of this Depart-

ment of Transportation budget agreed to this Amendment

on the basis that they would agree to this for the needs

of local units of government if they received their appro-

priation for $200,000:000 in Series 'A1 bonds. They have

received the $200,000,000 authorization for Series 'A'

bonds. In consquence the stated position of the Depart-

ment of Transporkation was to support this Amendment. The

overwhelming positicn of this House was to override the

Governor's veto and to support House Bill 1539. Now log-

: ically we must now fund the appropriation and it was goïng

? to look ludicrous if we do not and 1 don't know how you

.
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( expect to go back and explain to your local units of gov-

ernment how you pulled a hat trick on them and told them

that you were going to fund them more fully to meet their

road needs and then not do it. Now this is the position

that we are in; we have debated this at great length; it

took a long time in this House on Tuesday and I ask your
'
support now on the motionm''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mcclaino''

cclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I'd like to speak against this motion. I have

heard Representative Houlihan state that there was some

sort of an arrangement if downstate would receive, or the

Transportation Department would receive $200,000,000 in

Series 'A' bonds that there was an agreement also for
I .

this amount. And thét is not true. There was no agree-
' 

ment. I fought 1539, I1m fighting also this motion and '

it's ludicrous for us downstate to really believe that th

motor fuel tax fund can. really withstand the éixteen plus

millions of dollars taken out of the motor fuel tax fund

to go to residential streets. I would urge you to recon-

sider those, who are voting green, and to vote no or pres-

ent. We can not afford this. I think downstaters and...

suburbanites would be grossly, I don't know how you can

explain it back home if youdre voting green. I would urge

you to vote noo''

I
I
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Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Skinner.l'

Skinner: ê'We11, I certainly know what Representatfve Mcclain

means because he ripped off $59,000,000 from the last

State Highway budget for road projects in his district.
Now what about the rest of the State for Christ's sake?

Now is..ois the rider $300,000 per district in the State

worth more than waiking for the opportunity for you to

sponsor the annual Department of Transportation budget?

Now are you going to have a sure $300,000 a year to use to i1l

. . .
potholes in your residential streets or you can kait

like Mike Mcclain and be here two.years and sponsor the
 - Department of Transportation budget and have so Many bull-

dozers in your District that even when you vote for the

IEA position and get an army of workers on a veto override

theylre in so deep you can't pull them out.''

Speaker Redaond: ''Have a1l voted who wish?''

Skinner: T'If this is not passed, weo..every township in this

State is going to lose $100 for every mile of road they

' have on their system. Now they're used to getting it be-

cause they got them for the first six months of this year.

I would sincerely suggest that .if:ryour township road com-

missioner hasn't gokten in touch with you, that I hope he

will find out if you didn't vote in favor of this Bill

within the next year so he can ask you why you didnft. It

. 
takes a measly little 89 votes. It takes 89e it's a

reduction veto, isn't it?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative D. L. Houlihan.''

Skinner: ''An item veto.wvwelve been had.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative D. L. Houlihan.''

Houlihan: MJust to clarify what I was saying here, Ladies and

Gentlemene when I referred to the position of the House
' .

Sponsor of the Department of Transportation budget. I'm

' 
quoting from the transcripk of the proceedings on this

floor on June 24th and the Sponsor of this Bill there slid

that in deference we believe that the $200:000,000 appro-

priation from the Series ''A'' bonds will help us with our

1. . .k yy... .
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road fund program. And if that appropriation is adopted:

then we will support this Amendment 44 to House Bill 1947.

Now . . . '' '

peaker Redmond: ''Point of order has been raised and I think

it's in order. Please address your remarks to the issue

hereo/

kinner: ''Well, I am addressing my...remarks; if I may...#'

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan.''

Skinner: e% ..Mr. Speakerr Iêm responding to the position of

Mr. Mcclain because Mr. Mcclain was the one that made thes

remarks on khe floor of the House.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Houlihan: state your point.''

Houlihan: 'lMr. Speaker, I think the gentleman even though he's

exercised about this issue is out of order. He's spoken

on the issue: he's closed and hels voted and explained

his vote. I think hels out' of order now.''

Speaker Redmond: ''More than that he's got 94 votes. Repre-

sentative Ryano/ .

Ryan: 'fMr. Speaker, I would like to yield my time to Represen-

' tative Houlfhan for explanation of votes.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''You yield on discussion but not explanation

of votes. Have all voted who wish? Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I'm a little puzzled. You know just

. two days ago we had a roll call in this House that gained

. great deal of support for the simple concept that on a

local basis you can spend monies close to the people in

your district; Representative Houlihan brought a Bill be-

fore us that was made very clear that if you need a traf-

fic light in your district on a state road and they donlt

want to do it because they want your municipality to do

it, you need road fixed thatfs an unmarked state highWay

and they're trying to duck the responsibility, you can

with these kinds of funds have a better opportunity to tak

care of those local projects in your district. Now simple

fact is next Spring the.oowhen the ice is melted and the

cracks in the road are made again and there's pokholes

t
l
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in the streets fn front of your neâghbors, there's thou-

sands and thousands of more miles of residential streets

in this state than there are state highways. It was ab-

solutely with the full support of this House that we over

rode the veto the other day. What Representative Houli-

han has said is absolutely consistent. Representative

Skinner gave you numbers and dollar figures of how this .

will assâst your local communities, your districts with

the tax dollars that they pay in and they should get back.
' 

If you ever think there's been an inequity in the DOT bud

get that doesndt.w.taken care of your district. the way

you can resolve it best is to maintain yourself through

this effort a little bit more local control. And if you

will remember from those dollar figures that were made

available there âs no specific advantage to any community

in this state; khe money doesn't go to the big cities or

the small cities, it goes to your village, your town.

It's no gobble up job on the part of Chicago. Every litt e

area in your district will be..oget back local money for

your local people to decide what to do withon

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? This takes 89 vote .

Representative Darrow.''

Darrow: ''Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Matijevich state your point.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm led to believe that this is a
I

motion to restore an item, isn't it? ..wThen it takes

107, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Item reduction, I'm advisedz parliamentarian

has consulted the...''

Matijevich: ''We1l, the calendar says restore items page and
that's what I was going by. That's what the motion on

the calendar says.''

speaker Redmond : ''Reduction veto .''

Matijevich: ''We1l, it says restore items . An item veto . . . 'î

s eaker Redmond : ''But the item was not vetoed, the item, as Ip
1

understand it' part of it was reduced and itls the
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restoration of the . . .to its original amount. It ' s restor

ation of the amount . . . 19

atijevich: HAll I 'm going by is what I see in the calendar . . . '1

eaker Redmond: l'Representative Darrowo''P
* 

jjarrow: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

over the last 48 hours the term downstate has been rather

loosely in this House. I'm from Rock Island, I originall '

khought that was western Illinois. Clyde Choate is from

southern Illinois but now I'm classed as being downstate

and I'm not particularly fond of it khe way it's being

used. I am from western Illinois, today I received a let-

ter from my Rock Island County highway commissioners urg-

-  ing me to vote to override the veto of House Bill 1539

which I did yesterday and now urging me to override this
 .veto. So I can say in good conscience that western 111-

inois supports Dan Houlihan on this motion. Thank you.''

peaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

thè record. On this question there's l03 aye, Ralph Dunn:

aye; l04 aye, 46 no. The ayes have it; the motion is

adopted and the items are restored. Representative Waddel .''

addell: ''Mr. Speaker, is that electronic device up there work-

ing? I've been standing here with my speaker button on.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

addell: ''Wel1, it's too late now but 1.11 do it next time.''

peaker Redmond: ''An item veto, it appears House Bill 1079 to

which Representative DlArco has filed a motion. Repre-
I

sentative D'Arco.''

IArco: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

item veto motioh I am referring to emanates from House

Bill 1079, page 2, llne 13 and l4. The Governor saw...saw

fit to veto some $300,000 in the budget of the Dangerous

Drug Commission that was supposed to be usedw.oappropriate

to a drug abuse clinic on Ehe west side of Chicago, the

West Side Organization Drug Abuse Clinic. Itîs the larges

single drug of privately operated drug abuse clinic in

the State of Illinois. This drug abuse clinic has some

I
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500 patients.o.it services some 500 patients per day. It

h>s the highest density of drug users in the State of

Illinois. The appropriation was funded in the 75 DMH-DD

Grant in Aid line item for treatment, education of re-

search in narcotic addiction. It was then transferred to

the Dangerous Drugs Commission budget and that's why 76

has a $300,000 appropriation. The people on kh4 west sid

of the City of Chicago are in dire need of this money to

help these poor drug addicts become rehabilitated and

serve society in a manner that we al1 see fit. I would

ask you to please help me override the Governor on this

line item veto. Thank youv''

Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? Representative Totten.''

Totten: lThank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I wou%d

just like to poink out to the member a couple items re-

garding this override motion. In appropriating the money

to the West Side frganization there are two things which

I think we ought to keep in mind. One: there is presentl

undergoing a federal grand jury investigatian of the pos-
. k

'

sible misuse of federal funds by the West side organiza- i
l

tion. But secondly there has been as was pointed out in !
I

the House Appropriations Committee two relatively recent l!
!

arrest of two of the 'West Side organization employees for 't
!

'

selling narcotics. We are asked to restore the money, st te l
. Imoney to this appropriation

. I think there are some I
serious questions that the members will have to address l
themselves to on the operation of the West Side Organi- j

!
zation. By not appropriating the money, there still is 1

l' 

money, federal and state, that is going to the west side 1
he amount of $282,500 so it would not 1organization .in t

put them out of business and we would have a chance to ha

. : tson se. !the decision, or the federal grand jury invest ga 1
I

hind us when we come back in the Spring to take another !
look at this appropriation as to what's actually going on

with the misuse of funds by the West Side Organization.

And I really think that at this time probably our best

.k
,.. ' .) 1 A
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posture would be to hold off the override and then take

a look at what the West Side Organization is actually

doing using...how theylre using funds.'' '

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Gaines.''

aines: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: the distinguished

colleague that just spoke only has part of the truth.
He's been misinformed, the persons who were indicted were .

former employees and they were what you might call casual

employees and not fulltime employees at that. And the

persons who wrote the story have lndicated to persons

who later discussed it with them that they were wrong and

that the hub öf the thing wyre people that had been form-

erly been treated there and not employees. And because

they had formerly been treated there they just lumped th

all together and called them all employees. But anytime

you have a massive program, treating as many people as

they treak, youlre gonna treat some bad guys as well as

good guys. But when you consider the neighbarhood that

theyfre in to deny the large number of people a treatment

because two people out of several thousand that go throug

there a year have been indicted is a real farce and I thi t

that when you unleash these addicts on the community with

no place to go for treatment you are putting the lives of

al1 of us who live in Chicago in jeopardy. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyero''

' Meyer: 'fThank you Mr. Speaker. I was a member in the...who

raised the question of the two arrests and subsequent in-

dlctments in the Appropriations Commitkee. At that time

and subsequent 'to that I spoke to Representative D'Arco

coneerning that subsequent to that I requested a member

of the staff, Republican Appropriations Committee staff,

to look into the matter and at Mr. DlArco's request, Mr.

Kirkpatrick, the director of the program came back here

in fact this afternoon and we went into detail and in 1ig

the state and federal participation in the program he told

me that he felt that this program that was going in the

1
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midwest. And thak if anything should appear to be irreg-

. ular that the state had the aukhority to terminate the

. funds l'mmediately without notice. That there had been a

subsequent.v.subsequent to thew..the arrest and the con-

viction of the two members that there had been a strenuou

reorganization of the administration program. Several

people in the supervisory capacity had been fired and tha '

this program was going as well and is well administered

as any in the country. I felk khat he was sincere in this

program. I know khat Representative DlArco is sincere in

this program and I received the personal assurance of Mr.

'Kilpatrickdthat if things did go wrong and he did'not ex-

pect it, the state had the authority to terminate their

funds immediately. For those reasons I feel compelled to

rise and speak in support of this Bi1l.'ê

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny further discussion? Representative

DlArco to close.''

'Arco: ''Mr. Speaker, thank you very much. Representative

Meyer I want to thank you for those comments. I appreci-

ate them. Representative Totten, I would like to answer .

. your remark and in doing so I would point out that the

federal grant you are referring to is a federal social

rehabilitation services grant that sinceo..since expired.

id an audit of the West Side Organization. TheThe state d

state according to its present executive director, Mr.

Kirkpatrick sa'id that the audit did not show any irregu-

larities in the way the money was administered. The fed-

eral government, HEW, did an audit of the West Side Organ-

ization and their auditors showed that there were no ir-

regularities in the way the monies were being administered.

The West Side Organization does presently have grant and a'd

-  from HEW. So both the state and federal government can

examined the books of the West Side Organization and they

have both come to the conclusion that there are no irreg-

ularities in the way the monies were administered. The

West Side Organization is the only privately operated drug
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abuse pyogram in the west side of the City of Chicago
.

They need this money. This..vthis money serves about 500

clients per day and it also serves as a rehabilitation

source for vocational education. I implore your support.

I think you are supporking one of the best drug abuse

proqrams in the City of Chicago and please vote 'aye.

Thank youo'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall the item be restored

over the veto of the Governor. Requires 107 votes
. All

in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. . . .Al1 voted who

wish? Representative Ryan/ do you seek recognitionz''

Ryan: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote
.
/

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.
''

yan: ''I'd just like to point out to the m-xher's of the

General Assembly that there are approximately 500 addicts

under the program of the West Side Organiztion. Wedre

talking about $300,000 that's badly needed. And this

Bill should certainly be.p.be passed the veto should beI 
.

overriden. One of the big problems welve got is the

drug problem and thank you for your votes.''
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Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

Reeord. On this question there's 1l7 layes', 21 'noî 7 voted9
4 v '
present ; and the motton carriesy and the item has been restored ove

t*e veto of the Governor. Item and Reduction Veto Motions on

Consideratfoa Postponed . . no: pardon me, on House Bill 2989: on

Motion 1. Representative Hanahan. That's an error in the Calendar,

Motion 1 is not Consideration Postponed.''

Hxnahan: î'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: this is the first motion

of the two motions concerning the veto message of the Governor

concerning the office of Education funding and grant Bill. Motion //1

is the total motion on override of the vetoes, the item vetoesy by

the Governor and I believe it will take 107 votes for this total

amount of money to be restored for the various projects that the

Governor has seen fit to item veto. I do not: and I have said this

' today to many Members: I do not object to taking each item on a

separate Roll Call. There are 2, 4: 6, 8 items in this Roll Call, an

I do not mind each Member of the Geaeral Assembly to decide which of

these 8 items they would like to see restored totally to the budget

of the Offfce of Educatfon. 3ut before entertafnfng that motion of

division of the question, I would like to point out that on Special

Education building 1, the Sponsor, would like to re . withdraw

that portion, that $10.000,000, from my motion to the General

Assembly because that it would be best handled by etther

Representative Ryan and Hoffman's ah . . Bill: or Representa-

tives Ryan and ah . . Boyle's Bill or Representative Schneide

or Hoffman's Bill that would best take care of the $10,000,000funding

out of Capital Development Bonds. So I'd lfke to re . . take out

that portion from th'e motion.''

speaker Redmond: HCould you idenfify that item, Representative

Hanaban: ''Yes, I will: Mr. Speaker. The problem is that I don't have the

line numbers, I've got a1l the language. It's a $10,000.000 item/'

speaker Redmond: ''. . if you know. Representative Mudd/î

Hanaban: ''Which item is thatkff

Mudd: ''Ah . . I think . don't know what item it is, but itls . .

it's listed as line item on bufldin'g construction/'

l '
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Nqnahan: ONo this fs reduced itemz'

Speaker Redmond: MPage l6, lfaes 2 through 6, fs that ftr''

Banahan: '91'11 tell you that fn a second. It's page l6: lfnes 2 to 6. yes,

Mr. . . . I'd lfke that portfon taken out whfch .f1l reduce the total

- amount of ftems restored that Ifd lfke to see restored to the Bï1l of

- ' 
. . . from $13,000:000 . . . $13,792,720 to $3.792:720, and I'd like

the Members of the Gener4l Assembly . . . well, after that, is that '

motion acceptable that leave to . . . ah . . . do I have leave to

wïthdraw that Section from my motion7''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Duff/'

Duff: 'fMr. Speaker, it's a little puzzling. Ah . . . It sounds like the

Represhntative is moving to divide his own motion/'

Nxnahan: ''Right.''

Duff: ''We1l, then is dividing the uotion, isnlt he? Can he make his motion

2 z ' yf- so unspecific as it regards the remainder?

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker: I ask leave to withdraw . . J'

Duff: ''Wel1 why not . . J'

'Hanahan: ''. . . on t:e motion specifically the $10,000.000 item on page 16,

lines 2 and 6 from my motion IIk to House Bill 2989 so that we do not

':' have to consider that $1Q,000,000s and then wefll discuss the rest of

' ' the $3,000,000 wortb of items/'
Speaker Redmond: ''Does the Gentleman have leave, Representative Mcclain/'

Mcclain: ''May I ask a question, Mr. ,speaker, so that it's perfectly clear

S in my mind?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Proceed/l

' Mcclain: ''Representative Hanahan, are you saying, therefore, that of the

ttems in thts matter before us you are saying to the body that you

' i to consider t'hem in your motion to override?''are not go ng

Hanahan: ''Just that one item because there are two Bills presently pendfng

' ' that would do the job a 1ot better than for us to address ourselves

to that one item-''

Mcclain: ''okay, so of the $35,000,000, so to speak, . . .''
' '' 0 thfng this fs item . . . motlon '

uanahan: No, no. this is $13,000,00 some ,

# 1. ''
''So ou're . . . you're taking away from that . . . ah . . J'

Mcclatn: y

- t.. -.
' * % W ' #
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Eanahan: ''Ah . . . $10,n0,0o0y rtght/'

Mcclain: ''$13,0001000 . . . $10:000,000 that you don't even want to consid-

erk''

Nnnahan: ''Righto''

Meclain: Hokay, then may I ask a parliamentary question please, Mr.

Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed/î
4, '

Mcclain: A motion to divide then . . . ah . . F. at present is being

resented by Representative Hanahan . Now: if he strikes f rom the

consfderation before us $10:000 :000 of the $13,000,000 a subsequent

. motion to divide the . . . ah . . . $3,000,000 . . . ah . . . is
' tbat out of order then?''

Eanahan: ''No no: that wonît be . . .''' #

'

speaker Redmond: ''No, that would be in order. It would seem to me that
- 
u- another . . .''

Mcclain: ''A11 right, thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''. . . way would be to give Representative Hanahan leave

- . to amend his motion to delete there from . . J1

' Nmnahan: ''. . . that's what I'm asking, right . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''. . . those items on page l6, lines 2 to 6 and then when

11

Hanahan: ''That's what I'm asking. Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Redmond: ''Did he have leave to amend the motion to delete . . .''

Mcclain) ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: 0. . . the item appearing on page 16. lines 2 to 6, any

objection? Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: HWel1# now, do I understand that he is doing something other than

restoring the amounts that the Governor reduced and . . .0

Speaker Redmond: HAs I . . J'
' Walsh: ''. . . that the Bill would be returned if he is successful to the

covernor with an amount that could not appear in the regular . . . in

the original Bi1l7H

H nahan: ''No . . .''a >

Speaker Redmond: HMy understanding is that what he is doing is that he

is deleting that particular item that appears on page 16, lines 2 to

1 .
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. . . tbrough 6 from . . . from the original motion then: which would

leave the Governor's action with respect to that item ïntact and the

Governorfs reduction would . . . ah . . . would become law/'

Nnnahaa: ''So that nobody is confused, Mr. Speakers if I may on thats you

know, point of le . . .'f

speaker Redmond: '' leave/'

Walsh: ''We11: Mr. Speaker, I haven't fintshed yet. Now it is necessary,

it's going to be necessary then for him to . . . ah . . . divtde the

question, is tbat correct? Before this can be done there's going to

have to be a dtvision/'
' ,4 tSpeaker Redmond: I would interpret it if he s granted leave to file . . .

to amend the motion on tts face. then we would be in the posture of
J-Z=.

7 coasidering the motion wfth respect to a11 of the other ftems fn
c c ..

total . . .î'

Walsh: ''Well, there is in effect se-mm to be leave that we will be granttng

hfm wfll be fn effect leave to divide . . Jf

Speaker Redmond: ''NO.''
;

Walsh: ''. .. everything but this one item to divide this item out . . J' Y

speaker Redmond: ''. . . or eliminate it from his motion had he found the

motfon in the ortginal instance and then not included it then it

would be the snmn posture as he would be if he was granted leave to

. . . to amend it out/'

Walsb: ''Now. is this the motion on which there was a . . . ab . . . a

motion to divide yesterday that was defeatedk'' '
!

s eaker Redmond : ''No . . .''. P .

Hanahan: 1'No .'1

Speaker Redmond: . . . n0: that was wfth respect to motfon #2, this is

motion //1. Theregs been no Vote on motion //1.11

walsu: ''l see, so a motion to dtvtde on . . . on motton //1 . . . a: . . .
1
1 could be consfdered . . .''

speaker Redmond: uWhich is certainly in order/'

Walsh: ''. . . but a motion to divide on motion II2 could not be considered

because we bave already treated of that questionp is that correct?''

Hanahan: ''Right.''

speaker Redmond: ''There has been a . . . a . . . ah . . . a motion to

1. -
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divide on item # . . . on motion #2 . . J'

Walsh: ''SO you would not . . .''

Speaker Redmondk ''. . . and that failed/'

Walsh: HRfght, and you would not accept a motion to divtde on . . . on

motion #2 again for that reason.n

Hanahan: ''That's not the point here, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Redmond: ''We11. yeah: I thfnk youtre correct. I thfnk welre on

motton #1, rather than . . J'
Nals:: Ttokay: but I . . . I think we can establfsh that sfnce vefve gone

thia far: Mr. Speaker, correctkl'

' ', f 1,Speaker Redmond: I think you re correct . . .

Hanahan: ''I think it's a point of order/'

Sfeaker Redmond: M. . . theregs more than one way to skin a cat. Is . . .

Representative Madison/'

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, then for my clariffcation vould you please explain

' 
to me the distinction between motton 1 and motion 2:9.

. 
speaker Redmond: ''They refor . . . refer to . . . ah . . . different .

'
-'e: ttems in t*e . . . tn the Governor's message. Those that are ad-

dressed in motion //1, whiclz are restoring ftems e ich have been

deleted. require l07 yotes ; those that the Governor reduced, wlliclz

7 are contained in motfon 2 . requfre 89 votes to restore the amotmt

that had been previously reduced .''

Madïson: ''And motfon ?/2 . Mr. Speaker. is the one that was dealt with

œterday . . .''y

speaker Redmond : ''That fs on Postponed Consideratione''

Madison: '' . . . having to do with recductions?'' '

Speaker Redmond: HThat is correct.''
Madison: ''so tbere is no way we can now make a motton to divide the

question on reductions because that's already been dealt with?''

uanaban: ,' that's not the point-''

Speaker Redmond: HWel1 fn the posture that vebre in now, tbat is correct.

But we're on motion //1.':

Madison: 'tokay.'' .

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Duff/'

Duff: ''We1l: Mr. Speaker. I vould potnt out to the Chair and to the Body

1 .
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that the motion that was in vriting last night tbat was . . . ah . . .

that did not prevail was in writing as respects to b0th motions //1 and

#2, and if Mr. Hanahan wants to do what he wants to do since he voted

on the prevailing side of that motion whtch was defeated: I would

. . suggest that he move to reconsider the vote by which my motion to

divide and which clearly was written and is in writing on b0th of

these motions should . . . he should make a motion to . . . ah . ? .

reconsfder the vote. otherwise he can't dfvfde l or 2.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I t:ink . . . I tbink if you will bear with the Cbair:

-  weere trying to handle the questfon of motion Ilk. . . J'

Duff: ''We11, if my . . . my motion referred to motion f/1 and it was

defeatedo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hanahan . . . well: that is not before the House at the

present time.''

Duff: nYes, it is. Sir/'

Speaker Redmond: '1. . . the matter . . .'f

Dùff: ''My motion refers to motion # . . J'

Speaker Redmoud: ''. . . the Chair has ruled with respect to that if . . . if

you will bear with me, we'll get at the . . . in the form in which

you want ït.'' *

Duff: ''Let . . . 1et me . . . make myself more clear: Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative . . .M

Duff: ''If you will look at or have the Parliamedtarfan look at the motfon

which was defeated last night, that motion which was defeated in-

clude Representattve Hanahan's motions //l and 2 and now if he wants

to divide now, he should make a motion to reconsider. The motion

didn't carry, Mr. Speaker, and ft vas ia writfng and it is on ycur

desk and you can sei that it . . . it refer<ed to Banahan's motions l

-  and 2.1:

Speaker Redmond: ''That is correct, but tbe House only addressed itself to '

motion f/2.'' '

Duff: ''T:e Bouse addressed itself fron that Roll Call to my motion: and my

motion included Hanahan's motion 1 and 2.'1

speaker Redmond: ''It could not because motion ?/1 was not under considera-

Q iPZ * 'î
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. Duf f : ''It vas . . .''

Speaker Redmnnd: HThe Spoasor of the Bill had requested that motion //2

be consfdered and that was the only thing that was under considera-

tion. Now. . . .H

Duffl ''AII rlght, Mr. Speaker, the Roll Call vas on my moefon not on his

motion.''

 Speaker Redmond: fîThe Gentl-mxn . . . the Gentlommn . . J'

Hanahan: ''Point of order . . . point of order. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan.''

Nnnahan: MThe Gentlemmn is a offfce . . . a Leader of hfs party and he

knows full well . . . fn the rules of this House, and un . . . under

those rules, if he does not like the ruling of the Chair: he has

his opportuntty to make a motion. Now. Mr. Speaker: there's a 1ot

=  of dialggue tn debate between the Speaker and the Member and I tbink

he s:ould have more respect for the Chafr's rulfng: and if he doesuft

agree with him, 1et him move to override him/'
JL

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff/'
f '* .

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker. I bring to your attention my motion in writing which
i . -

was voted on last night/'

Speaker Redmond: HWhen the motion #2 is to . . . is called before us . . J?

Duff: nNo Sir, not Representative Hanahan's motion/f#

Speaker Redmond: HWe11, I have ruled on that Representative Duff. The only

thing tbat Representatïve Hanahan is trying to do here is to put a

motion in the form in which he wants it considered, and the form tn
1 which he wants it considered is to have leave to withdraw from or

amend the motion to delete those items which appear on page 16 > lines

2 through 6, and then if that leave is granted > then we 'l1 take care

f Dotion ll2 . '' '

Duf f : R'Hr. Speaker. I 'm not clear of what you' re saying. My motion was the

motion that was voted on. Now: isn' t that correct? But my motion

speaker Redmond: ''We had no vote on motion //1. I made the ruling on tbat

nov Representative . . .''
t Duff: OMy motion nOt his. Mine Was Voted Ons mine Was in hiding . . .H

Speaker Redmond: HNo: no, no. The Chafr has ruled that the point of the

. . 
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.. ..the question that fs going to be before the House is whether

Representative Hanahan has leave to amend on its face his motton
l

by deleting therefrom the...the items khich appeared on page 16:

lines 2 through 6. Now: does he have leave to do that? Any

. ' oblections? Hearing none.o.ah..oto remove from his orfgtnal

 motion those items which appeared on line 16...16 through 2...2

through 61 and the effect of that would be to leave theo..the..pah

Governorfs veto intact with respect to the item which appears on

-  page 16. lines 2 through 6. The balance of the motion remains. Now,

there fs...and there is...ah...there fs a motfon ffled by Repre-

-: sentative Duff that we divide...ah..mall those items which now

appear on motion #1 as amended. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I have no such motion. If you will read my motion:

z:u you vi1l seew.ovhat lt's clearly says....''

Speaker Redmond: î'Re.owread the motion. Representative Stone.'' '

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker I have a parliamentary inquiry/'

Speaker Redmond: ''State your inquiry.''

Stone: ''What part what is the busfness of the House at this moment?''

Speaker Redmond: ''The business of the House is item and reduction vote

motions and as far as it pretains to the motion of Hana..Representa-

' tive Hanahan for House Bill 2989 which has beea a means 'amended by

' leave of this House to delete that one item and everything that

. is not deleted remains/'

stone: ''Then Mr. Speaker may we proceed with that order of business?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison/l

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker: it was my understanding, this is a point of

parliamentary inquiry, it was my understandint last night whenoa.ah

Representative Duff kade the motion to divide the questions of

I motion 1 and 2 that tEe chair ruled that the motion his motion could

not. be considered because motion 1 was not before us and that on

its face the his motion in effect was amended to only to apply to

the item that of business that was before us. Is that not correct7'r

Speaker Redmond: ''As I recall the ruling of the chair was that that...ah

a motion to divide tbose items which appeared on motton //2 because *

after a11 motion ?/2 was the only thing that was before us: and that

i question waa put and it was the decision of the chair that in order
I
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to divide it required 89 votes, the simple majority. pardon me/'

' Madison: ''The only that I'm trying to say Mr. Speaker is toat Mr...ah...
Representative Duff's motion to divide the question on on on motion 1 '

was improper because motion 1 was not before us at the timea''

Speaker Redmond: HIt wasn't put: the only that was put was as it pretains

to motion f/2 .''

: Madfson: ''Thank youo'î .
j '

Speaker Redmond: î'Representatfve Hanahanoî' '

N h 'N S eaker and Members of the House/lAna an: r. P .

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Epton/'

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen I would lust like to have the

lournal record this. I hear a1l this but I really Just do not be-

lieve ito''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Hanahan/'

Nnaahan: HMr. Speaker. and Members of the House, tbe other 7 items in

motion f/1 I move to restore the full vetoed item to the budget of

Eouse Bill 2989, and 1#11 go point by point and leave it up to the

wishes of the House how they'd like to handle those itemspl'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hanahaa the written motion which I have

here contains substantially more than the number of items to which

you refer. I think they have 13 remaining/' .

Hanahan: 'îYes, but they pre.w.pretafn to 7 different programs...ah...ah...

reason why yes..eah.o.let me explain that. There's some on page 14

. line l4. I've got a11 the lines if you want to go through the

technical aspects. they really pretain to 7 distinct progrnmq. 0ne

of which there were 8 and one of which have we would leave have

removed the $10,000,000 item. The total motion cost to the people:

of Illinois if we if we vote on this in one Roll Call right now

would be $3:792:720. 1 would need 107 votes for that for those

amounts of money to be restored to the budget. In explanation of

exactly where those monies are going. there is $89,520 totally being

restored for the for the.o.ah.o.deaf and blind service center that

was approved in Senate Bill 379: voted by the House of Representatives .

overwhelmingly and approved by the Governor to provide a deaf and

blind service center in the State of Illinois. Thatfs one item.
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That's one item. The next item is a learning and disability screening
' ptogram by Representative Steele, a Republican leader of the House

for a prolect of screening in the Belleville school district for

$112.000. There's a learning disabtlity project screening program
-  of which we have already expended nearly $1,000,000 for completion

and that in order for them to continue the Illinois Office of Educatio

- is main maintained at the reliability and validity of the American .

Psychology Association must approve the continuation of that program

for $500.000. There fs a $900,000 item asked to be restored of the

school library media services. As many of you know Representative

- Clabaugh former Representatfve Clabaugh is personally very interested

'
' 

in t:at kind of set forward in the area of library media services.

There's $191,200 for health education training: that's Representative

Brinkmeierfs specific request fn the Bfll and a very worthwhfle

JcJ v ' 4project. In the model truancy program there s $1:750.000 in tbat s

Representative Arthur Burns program. Truancy drop-out task force

' $250.000 and I believe is Representative Marovitz's program, and that

is the total items left for consfderation by the House. If you'd lfke

to divide eac: of those up into separate votes I have no objection at

this time. I think that therefre explained well enough to...ah...

take a Roll Call when we're together and I have no oblection whichever

' t:e wishes the.... House would like to see placed on this restoration

of these item vetoes in House Btll 2989.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsb/l

''Walsh: ''What about the motion to dïvides the motion to...ah.e.then he's

- :0in8 to Consider the Wbole thing/l

Speaker Redmond: HHe Was Willing to consider the whole thing/î

Walsh: HFines ok, tbank you.o

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny questions? Representative Mudd/î
.b1

Mudd: ''Mr. Mr. Chairman...ah...l'd like a clear understanding I I thought

that....ah.q..that..eah...Representative Hanahan...aho..entertained

a motion on the division of these...ahv..different categoriesl is

tbat rightk'' '

Speaker Redmond: HNo his motion was to permit him to amend his motion

on the face to delete the items that appeared on page 16: lines 2

through 6 .''
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Mudd: ''Okay, the $10:000:000 . . J'

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct and everything else rematns . . . on his

motion. Representative Walsh/' -

Walsb: ''Wel1, that wasnft what you told me. you said he was dealing with

the uhole thing/'

Speaker Redmond: '#We11: as . . . this one is out though because we've

allowed him to amend it on its facea''

Walsh: ''0h no.''>

speaker Redmond: ''0h yes, we took a vote on it.'î

Walsb: ''Gee, I must have been back . . J' .

Speaker Redmond: nYou'd better consult your lawyer/'

Walsb: 'lWe11, now what . . . be said he's willing to keep intact or to

divide. I . . . I donlt understand: Mr. Speaker/'

2c .Spèaker Redmond: HWel1, Representative Walsh, 1et us assume that Repre-

sentative Hanahan had prepared a completely different motion whlch

' would be identical only if it would have eliminated the items on

- page 16> lines 2 through 6. We would have given him leave to have

- - ' withdravn or tabled his original motion and then he would bave been in

posttion had he done it yesterday to or I presume even today to

' 
file a new motion leaving that ttem out. So then . . .'' '

Walsh: ''And it would not under the rules have been at leave to do that/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Ne11 . . .1'

Walsh: ''The motioa must be on the Calendar: Mr. Speaker/l

Speaker Redmond: n. . . Well, I think the Amendment . . .''

Walsh: HNow, this is . . .1 . . J'

speaker Redmond: ''. . . wait a minute, wbat we have done . . . what we have

done, we have permitted him to amend it on its face by deleting those

' # jfmatters. Mow, what we haven t . . .

Walsh: ''Without a Roll Call or without consultation7î'

speaker Redmondl 1'Well we voted on ito'' '
#

walsh: ''Ue11 I don't remember voting on it and I've been here/'
j #
1 s eaker Redmond : ''Representative Mudd .''P
i
i Muad: ''sr. 

chazrman, it was very clear when he made his motton and there .

was no objectfons and he had leave to delete that item/'

Speaker Redlond: ''That is correct and that ts the posture of where we are

a
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at the present time and the . . . the question will be put on the

. . . w:ether or not these . '. . ah . . . remaining 13 items be

restored. Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: OI'd like the Journal to show that I . . . ah . . . am ip opposition

'
' 

to the Gentlomxn . . . to the leave given him to divide that out of

there: that $10.000.000.1f

Speaker Redmond: ''Let the Journal so know. Representative Schlidkman:

do you desire recognition?''

Schliclmnn: ''Only to speak on the motion when timely/l

Speaker Redmond: ''okay. the question is . . . no. he wants to explafn . . .

do you want to close, Representative Hanahan?'f

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, I thought . . . I thought Representative Schlfcbmno

wanted to ask a questionol'

<feaker Redmond: ''Do you want to explain your vote or do you want to enter
' U into discussion? Representative Schlicvmnn?''

Schliclmnn: 'fI would like to speak to the motion/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Procced.''

I Schlickman: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House: I think it's vital that

' we all are aware of what is covered by this motion. There is an

appropriation of $250,000 for a truancy task force: page 22. line

items 11 to 14 and $1,750,000 truancy program, page 22> lines 7 and

l0. This is for implementation of the program set forth in House

Bill 2892 which was vetoed by tbe Governor and for which .there is no

motion to override. In other words, these two line items would be

useless and an appropriation because there's no existing program to

be implemented by the appropriation. With respect to the library

media services on page 21, lines 27 through 30 in the amount of

$9,000: that was for'the implementation of Senate Bill 87: which was

' vetoed by the Governor and no motion to override. We have. Mr.

speaker and Members of the House: $2,650,000 covered by this motion

' which would be to no end, to no purpose: to no avail; and I think

it's also interesting, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: to

note that on page l7. lines 15 through 23, $500:000 for a program

tbat was initiated by tbe Board of Education but ts an annual

pet project of the Sponsor of this Bill. For a total of $3.400,000
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of the motion which is r-mnining $3,792.7209 and I would suggest, Mr.

Speaker and Members of the House, with the motion as is now consti-

tuted: it should be defeated wtth a 'nof vote because of its useless

nature.'î
. L '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan/'

Hanahan: HMr. Speaker, there is a motion by Representative Duff that I

d vsai I was not opposing . . . it s up to the Members of this House

if they want to vote exactly wlzat Representative Schlickmmn pointed

out on each of the remaining 7 items that were 1ef t in my motion

. . . ah . . . I presented to this House . and I concur that there is

two other items that really do not need to be 1ef t tn here and if

Representative Duf f wants to move to divide the rest of these

motionsy I have no objections.'l' 
hz .

Scblickman: 'îMr. Speaker. that comes as an untimely suggestion.''

pxnahan: ''. . . Roll Ca1l.''

speaker Redmond: ''I tbink you're correct/'

Npnahan: ''. . . made the suzgestion to begin with/'

Schlickman: ''And was not voted upon/'

Hanahan: ''We are at the voting stage.''

speaker Redmond: ''You are correct. Representative Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. speaker, a point of parliamentary inquiryal'

speaker Redmond) HState your point.'!

Madison: ''Is that portion of Representative Duff's motion to divide that

dealt wtth motioa #1, fs that still alfve?'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''The . . . the Gentleman who . . . who filed the motion

didnft persist and didn't call for it. so now we're just about

ready to put the question on the . . . on the Bi1lJ'
)

Madison: OAII right.'l . l
1

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd.tî :l
i

Mudd: ''Mr. . . . Mr. Chairman, I . . . ah . . . I think that: Mr. Speaker:

that there fs an argument here because of some of the . . . the . . . l
i

ah . . . areas in the motion IIk of Mr. Hanahan's Bi11. 1 think l
' j

that if there ts a strong . . . ah . . . insistency that . . . that 1

the motion is divided at this time someone who voted on the prevail-

ling sfde could . . . could . . . ah . . .N

t
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matilevich/'

Matijevich: ''A point of order/'

Speaker Redmond: HState your point/'

Matijevich) ''Wefre on the . . . welre on the discussion of the question

and that comes too late.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think youVre correct. Your point is well taken.

Representative Byersel'
1

Byers: ''I move the prevtous questiony Mr. speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HThe Gentlemnn has moved the previous question and the

question is, shall the nain question be put? A1l in favor indicate

by saying 'aye' 'ayef oppose 'no'; the 'ayes' have it. Repre-9 #

sentative Hanahan to close/'

Hxnahan: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, in speaking with

staff here . . . ah . . . it has come to our attention very late

that there were some motion . . . there were motions not made. not

made at the time since I made my motion concerning the matter of

truancy. concerning the truancy dropout aad the other points that

Representative Schlickmnn, you know/pointed out. I suggest that.:

if we vote the l07 votes today on these 7 items that are left. wbich

would send out of the House a . . . an approval of $3,7921720, that 1,

personally: would assure Representative Schlickmnn that the other

$2,000,000 or $2,6 whatever he's pointing out that will not be used
' jthat the Senate would not concur with those specffic lfne ftems. I d

recomnend to the Senate Sponsor that they would not concur and, there

fore. those would be dropped from this motion. Now: I can't do any

' more tban that and weld be thea talking about a total override of

$1.792 000. So . . . for . . . I am not a mind reader and when I

presented my motion'to the floor of this House in writing I dfd not

know nor could I out guess any other Member on whether or not they

were going to move or not move on their specific projects on . . . on

override motions of how the Governor voted on their specific Bills.

Now. in connection with that. wefre talking about a very few

dollars in a total budget to continue a deaf and blind service center

project, a learning disabilfty screenfng project, a prolect

screening learning disability: and . . . and I've a 1ot of J.nterests

1 . , . .... 4. ' et; .s x G g N jj )y jj j . A jj g gj y j jj js yL.b .= b e ' > ' â
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like the Representative might have pointed out: I've a lot of personal

interest that learnfng disabilities. they're very serious problem

fn Illfnois. Therels many people afflicted with this and many of

our chfldren that sometimes you don't know about have learning disa-

bilitiess and a lot of interest in this area has been gone into, we've

invested $1,000.000 so far in a very worthwhile program that most .

people consider worthwhile continuing to try and uncover those .

children with learning disabilities with both audio and visual; and

I think it's a good thing for the state to continue the school

library media services and the health education training program

should continue. I would suggest an 'aye' vote of 107 votes and

the other two progrnmn that are not needed would be deleted by the

Senate in their . . . in . . . by my recommendation: I'm sure, with

. Senator Hynes who would handle this motion in the Senate. So I

urge in behalf of a 1ot of people that aren't here a continuation

of these programs and restore these items that were vetoed by the

Governor.'l

Unknown: HRo1l Call.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is: shall the items appearing on page l4,

lines l through 4, 14. line 5, 14, line 6, l4, line 7. line 8, line

9. lfne l0; page 17: lines 11 through 14> 15 through 23; page 21, line

lines 27 through 30. 21 and 22. lines 35 and 1 and 6; page 22, lines

7 and 10; page 22. line 11 through 14 pass the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding? A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye': oppose fno';

it takes l07 votes. Representative Hoffman/'
. :Xoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: in explaining my

vote: yesterday this House . . . ah . . . sent to the Senate a
. C ' jBill with $81.000100 in it . . . ah . . . an amount that many of
. : - .

us felt we did not bave. However, that particular program benefits

a1l of the children if it> in fact. does become law; and they all

qualify under that program. If we don't believe we have $81,000,000:

we certainly can't believe we have money that's included in this

program and. therefore. I would encourage a negative vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Representative Madtson/'
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Madison: HMr. Speaker. in explatning my vote: I#m voting 'aye' on the

question, but I want you to know, Mr. Speaker
, that I feel that

I and perhaps a lot of other Members of this Body have been misled .

in terms of the parliamentary procedure bere
. I was under tbe

impression that . . . ah . . . that Representative Duff's motion as

ft related to motion f/1 was stfll alive, and for that reason
, I did

not file a . . . a motion to divide the question on . . . on this:

hr. Speaker. 1 now understand that it is not ative and a motion

on my part to divide the question is not timely, and so wefre caught

in the situation, Mr. Speakery where I#m awfully afraid that this

3i1l is going to go down to defeat because of the fact that some of 'w

us were . . . were misled in terms of what the parliamentary proce-

. dure was. I hope that doesnrt happen: Mr. Speaker, but I'm afraid it
lcl-

. w:j.J.z.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Rgave all voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the

Record. On thfs question there's 74 'ayel 77 'no'; and the motion is

lost, the item . . . Represen . . . Representative Choate 'ayef . . .
. à' 

the item veto is sustained. Representative Ewell 'aye'. Representa-
0. r: :.

tive Matilevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker. for the Record I think we ought to shov that the

items have failed to be restored. I think we'd better use that just

to be safe.''

Speaker Redmond: ''lt's an overrtde I'm 1ed to believe by my Parliamentarian

CYCSC 8re ROt reductions: Dhese are, Z think: deletions Of l
1

,1 l

Matilevich: ''No no . . . oh> I thought they were items of restoration/'

Speaker Redmond : ''llo , item veto .''

Matilevich : ''No?f' -

speaker Redmond: ''That's why ve have l07 instead of 89.11
.: .

Mattjevich: ''0h. item of restoration needs 107 votes/'

speaker Redmond: ''Consideration . . . Item and Reduction Veto Motions

consideration Postponed. Motion //2 with respect to House Bill 2989.

ReP . . . Representative Hanahan/' '

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House . . .
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickdan/' '
.
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Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, tt was my understandfng by advice gfven by

you on Monday of this week that before we went to Consideration

Postponed we would take care of the other motions which had beea

acted upon. Now, there is a number of amendatory motïons or

motions with respect to amendatory veto and it seems to me that

if for only operation and in fairness of Sponsors who bave an interest

in those Bills that they ought to be given their first chance instead

of going back to a Bill ehat already bas had its first chance/'

Speaker Redmpnd: ''Representattve Schlicvmnn: there fsn't . . . there fsn't

a motion on the Calendar that hasn't already been called at least

' twice and most of tbem three times . . .''

''Schlickman: ''Now wait a mfnute . . J'

Speaker Redmond: ''. . . in mnny cases they were taken out of tbe Record:

but the ruling was not acted upon because, as I explained yesterday

ia my opinion, that you could be dilatory tactics. and I don't mean

you except fn the generfc term, are dflatary tactics . . J'

schlickman: ''My name is . . J'

speaker Redmond: ''. . . ah . . . t:e orderly process . . . the orderly

process of the . . . of the House could be completely frustrated.

' So . . . I . . . ah . . . would llke te caution tbe Gentleman from

Cook . . . ah . . . had something . . . ah . . . the Gentlemxn that

that observes the courtroom decorum in'the floor of the Rouse

' and ls always properly garbed . . .''

kalsh: ''A pofnt of personal prfvflege.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh/l '

Walsh: ''We11, tbe . . . see the question of going to Postponed Considera-

tion, Xr. Speaker, it is pitifully unfair. There I'm clothed now, am

I a11 right, am I fft to talk to you?''

Unknown: HAlmost/'
Walsb: HAnyway and seriouslyswe have no business considering this. You

said that thlng that are on Constderation Postponed would be

consfdered after everythfng else has been consfdered. Now, you

are gotng down tbe Calendar and have done a reasonably good job *

today up to tbis point . . . up to this point . . .1'

Speaker Redmond) 'îI'l1 be better after this/'

1 .. .
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Walsh: 'Q . . now: well: now, seriously. you have no business constdering

this. Wefve spent a lot of time on this yesterday
, there are a 1ot

of motions on this Calendar that have not had . . . consumed the time

of any of this House. Now, we . . . really should keep going as

you have been going and consider thfs if there's time later.n

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stone.''

Stone: ''Well, I have a parliamentary inquiry. Mr. Speaker. Row in the

World can you keep going with people . . . ah . . . getting up>

oblecting without using the one avenue they have and that is appeal

tbe nlling of the Chair?''

Speaker Redmond: HIt's very difficult. Representative Hanahan/'

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I donft want to get into

lengthy debates of the items that Ifm asking to restore fn the

. reductfon veto of the Governor to House Bill 2989. Theyrre all

lfsted, last night I appealed to Members that had a lot of . . . ah

. . . exhileration one way or the othery after a very tiresome

day. there were a lot of people missing and I appeal to the Member-

ship tonight to give to the State of Illinois the amounts of money

return to your local school districts the amounts of money that ve

l by law mandated the programs for and we by 1aw should pay our share

1 sat we by law said we would 
. . . were going to pay for these varioust

Specfal Education, gifted reimbursements, gifted area for the

Special Education for orphans, for the bilingual programs, for the

pupil transportation: the Spe cO1 Education transportation: the

lunch-breakfast progkams and Vocational Education. Mr. Speaker and !

lMembers of the House: there are a lot of people that may not be

effected by your vote. Those are the lucky peopley those are the
:

'

people that didn't ne'ed Special Education, maybe those are the

people that havealt got emotional or other types of mental bandicaps.

I think tbat of all the votes tbat youlll vote on in education. we

have a special obligation to those young people who we have mandated

programs for to at least keep our commitment that we will pay our
;

share of the cost. Now. I don't know how many of you have witnessed '

physfcally handicapped people, young people trying to get an educa-

tion: but I have spent soae time doing that. I think that your
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. conscience on thia vote should be the issue and I know you could

hear a1l t%e bugaboos about where's the money going to come from.

But you be a father or a mother anywhere in Illinois with a kid that's

either gifted. emotionally disturbed or physically handicapped and

you say to that mother and father that you don't feel an obligation

to them. you tell that to them. I caaft. That's the reason why

I've spent the amount of hours I have on this prolect. I think

that for those that can't be here, for those young Amerlcan Illinois

citiaens that need your help nov: I'm appealing to for your vote.

I ask for a favorable vote.'f

.speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Gene Hoffmnnpl'

Hoffmnn: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, hopefully we

can put some perspective into . . . ab . . . the appeal for support

for Eouse Bill 2989. Yesterday in the wisdom of this House decided

that we would appropriate an additional $81.000,000 . . . ah . . .

for t:e General Distributive Pormula. Every child in this state

and school is counted for in that formula. whether hels gifted: whethe

he's like most of us sitting here, just a normal human being or

vhetîer he has the misfortune of hafving some afflfctfon. He is

counted. he is treated the same, ve sent $81.000:000 over to the

Senate for that program yesterday. Let me also say that in the

area of Specfal Ed' we are appropriatfng 4 . . . or 4.92 mfllion

I dollars more in fiscal '76 with the vetoes than we were in fiscal

975. from $112.000,000 to $117:000,000. Per capita in terms of the

number of people that money reaches, ït ïs very high compared to

our General Distributive Program. In Americanism. in basic Adult

Education, which I've heard referred to. that has been increased

by . . . ah . . . 15' . . . percent. The breakfast and the lunch

program has gone down: that certain that is true and that is based

upon the estimated needs of . . . for that program because there is

some reduction in the numbers. The gifted program has been . . .

ah . . . to 2.6 million dollars, which is $600.000 above the level

that I can remember agreeing to some short ffve or sfx year ago.

Tbe gifted program was to be a program funded with seed aoney and

the wisdom of the program and tbe validity of the program would be

-:'*:7.-: --..x.$
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accepted by the people in the local community and they would be

happy to support ft. We have vatched thfs request from this area

grow and grow. Bilingual Eduation has been increased by l2% percent,

from $8,000:000 to $9.000:000. Voc' Ed' up from 14 to 16 and these

are all with the vetoes: a 14 percent tncrease. Nows I ask you,

tadies and Gentlemen: in the light of the fiscal situation this

state finds itself in: are these not reasonable decisions? Do these '

not in fact in the times that we find ourselves make sense? I

believe tbey do and, therefore, I will be voting 'no#.'' .

speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Berman.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I didn't rise on this motfon last night,

j 'but I don t want to let the opportunity go by today because this is

our last chance to address ourselves to wbat I think is a very,

very important issue. I want to single out two areas here for parti-

1 cular attention. xumber 1, special Education reimbursement. Let
me give you a little background on vhat that means. Two years ago

ia response to some of the urgings of the people involved in

. Special Education, the School Problems Commission appointed a Sub-

committee chaired by Senator Tom Bynes, and the Special Education

. people came in and asked for some substantial tncreases in state

funding. The Committee after extensive hearings recommended a

compromise and part of tbat compromise included passing a Bill that

increased the amount that the state would reimburse the local

scbool districts and the method by which we fund the Special Educa-

tton programs was through the payment of teacher salaries. We had

a Bill and before 1974 where we used to reimburse the local school
l

dfstrfcts $5,000 per Sepcfal Education certiffed teacher and !'
1

fted teacher, and the Subcomnittee came out with 1$2
,000 per non-certi

the recommendation and a Bill was passed, signed: passed by the

General Assembly, signed into 1aw by the Governor increastng that

reimbursement 25 percent, instead of $2,000. webre gonnal reimburse

the school districts $2,500, instead of $5,000, we're gonna' reim-

I burse them $6,250. That Bill was passed by the General Assembly: .

slgned into 1aw in 1974. Last year, in the Spring, We . . . I'm

' sorry. after the passage of that Bill. every schooi district from the

1. .
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in the state that had Special Education Programs relied upon that

level of refmbursement twenty five hundred dollars and sixty two

fifty in the planning for their Special Education Programs: and

those programs went forwardp the teachers were paid from local

funds. and this Bill 2989 is the reimbursement to those school dis-

tricts. Those school districts have already paid those teachers.

. Theyfve already undertaken those programs based upon the statutory '

authorization that we passed, that the Governor signed at sixty

two fifty and twenty five hundred dollars respectively. Now those

who are urging us not to override this reduction are saying that

weVve gone out: we've told them wbat to spend, wefve told them what

wefre going to reimburse and now we're going to change our mind

after they have already spent the money. Well Ladies and Gentlemen,

I don't do business that way, you don't do business that way: those
I

' in a business manner of state that does business that way wbere you

zo out in fact charse somethiags and thea don't pay your bills.

Thirt...eighteen million dollars of this override is involved in

tbat principal, and I think that it is an important principal and

I don't think and I think it's a disservice to keep talking about
' 

lion doïlars in.oeah..gtalking about 2989 in2971 and eigbt one mi1I .'!

this override. Theyfre two different subjects. I think the issues

are different. I think here it's the prfncipal of whetber wefre

going to live up to what we previously told school districts they

must spend. These are mandated programs, and we are being ask to-

;day through this motion to live up to that comnitment. Let me talk 1
' :

about one other item. a small item. Eight hundred thousand dollars 1
1

eight hundred and twenty thousand dollars in the gifted program. l

First of a11 that's a terrible name, it seems to make the...ah...

ildren involved in these type of programs seem to be sort of spe- lch
. Icial. They're not special. These programs are the type of programs '

h
that people in Chicago for examples that live in tbe outer edges of

lt:e ctty this is what makes the middle class people that live in
l

those areas want to stay in those areas because it brings a certain

eartchment program a certain expansioa of the regular programs in

those schools which are in competition with the suburbs. This...

these kind of programs allows the ei ht hundred thousand dollars
) '%%j ,!r.) *:'ê el ''z'. ' -s. -,<. v. G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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has been cut from the Gifted program. It means so much to the 1
I

schools in the outer area of the City of Chicago and other area'.

throughout the State of Illinois. There important to bringing a

lob enrichment. a 1ow fulfillment to the type of child that can

take advantage of it and I think that a1l of these progrnmn deserve

our green light/' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Duff.''

Duff: HWe1l Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Itgs

the first tlme today that anyone has adnitted that most of this

stuff was supposed to be for Chicago. I#d like to point out that

there was a motion made to divide f:4s question. I have a Roll

Call here in my hand and anyone here that's wants to look at it

can. The gentleman Sponsoring this Bill voted against it. As long
è-s7.

with as almost al1 of the Chicago Legislators..gah..afrom the other

side of the aisle, and then they talk to us in pleading terms about
I

the children but if they look at the grant wedre talking about they

will see that tbe Governor didn't make any reductions in Adult Ed- k

ucation. Then he madè very minimal adult...in Adult Education Pub-
1
:lic Assi

stance. The smallest of al1 tbe reductions under Adult Ed- j
ucation Section 3-1, but what happened to the Gifted Education. and '

i
. ithe Gifted Area Services? Average reduction of thirty three percent
' )

Fiscal Year 751 reduction of tbirty percent...ahao.over what l. over
!
t

we appropriated. More money reduction there than was in the whole jl .
Adult Education System. Then let's look down at Special Ed that

wefve heard so much about today. Special Education for the handi-

capped. a 36.4 percent reduction. Remember there was no reduction

at a1l on a couple of the Adult Educatfon Programs but on the child-

ren with a special education problems 36.4 percent. Under the

' Special Ed Traineeshtps a fifty percent reduction over Fiscal Year ,

55...75. Under the Special Ed Building Progects a one hundred per-

cent reduction. he knock it out threw it out completely. Now for

goodness sakes we tried hard to get a division of this question so

some people could vote for the more meritorious portions of it, but

you have thrown tn a whole grab bag with a11 kinds of money expen-

ditures in it that the state cannot afford, and you bave walked a-

way. Gentlemen you have walked avay from the real needs in order
- r.:dg ; ,.,. l i
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to make what I consider to be a gross political gesture. We donlt

care about the fight between the Governor and the Mayor. Welre

trying to be responsible in doing what's available within the dollar

availables and the ones that hurt the very...very most you have

throwa in the bag with everybody else to let them sink or swim, and

I hope that you wbo say youlll carry the Roll Calls around the state

<il1 be willing enough to stand up and say that you refused the di- '

vision of the question that could have helped some of those child-

11ren.

Speaker Redmond: ''zny further discussion? Representative Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Ah...Mr. Speaker, 1...1 remove the previous question/'

Speaker Redmond: HI don't think you have to. Are you ready for the ques-

tion? Representative Hanahan to close/'

Nnnahan: ''Mr. Speaker: and Members of the House. Some people put prior-

ities of concrete ahead of children. Some people put priorities

of deer ahead of food. Some people make priorities of games instead

of churches. There are some priorities that are pretty sacred to

me. and I tbink sacred to most of the Members of this General As-

sembly. Those priorities are for Special Education. and so.mpmwhy

do people talk about a big grab bag when in this Bill of the thirty

five million dollars there is twenty four million dollars lust for '

the reimbursement of Special Education. We talk about the needs in '

. Special Education. and the desires of doing somethfng about it. We

mnndated programs. We told the School Boards wedre going to repay

. you for the amounts of money that you have spent, and then some

Legislators and I hope very few want to renege. In the neighborhood

. that I grew up in we had very fancy names for tbose kinds of people

that reneged, and they weren't very pleasant names and many handi-

capped people may not be able to use those names, but I bope they

fit according to how your conscious dictates how you should vote.

For those of you downstaters thai think that this is a Chicago pro-

gram I want to point something out. Lincoln one time said that

because some fools says a dog has five legs don't make it a fact.

Because some Representatives stands in the floor and says that this

program, this motion is for Chicago don't make it a fact. He hasn't

taken the time to read what this program is a11 about. tess than
- l -
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thirty pcrcent of the total amount of money: less than thirty per-

cent would go towards the reimbursement in the City of Chicago. of

. the pupil transportation and five million eight hundred thousand

dollafs alone of that amount none of which goes back to the Ctty

of Chicago, and those of you who have no other reason to vote for

ft ïf youVre not concerned about Speçial Education needa of this

' state. Let me tell you downstaters something. That the cost that

we already know of last years pupil transportation obligation is

. already fn excess of forty tvo millfon dollars. ke are even by

restoring by restoring this 5.8 million dollars only gotng to restor

up to thirty five mtllion five hundred and eighty thousand dollars.

So even with thfs restoratfon wefre gofng to need a supplemental

appropriatfon next Spring to pay back school districts for pupil '

transportation. Donft kid yourself the money woa't be any easier

then itfs just going to be a 1ot more Lf we don't override the re-

duction veto now. I think that each Member has been lobbied, I

think that each Member has been at least consciously approached on

this issue. I could just urge a1l of you to give back to a11 local
' scbool districts the amount of money that by 1aw we owe them. The

amount' of money that we said ve would give them. tet us not be

hypocritical khen it comes to Special Education. I urge and gayeg

VP t 6 * ? î

speaker Redmond: ''lhe question is shall the appropriations for the items

on page 2 line l2, l3, 14. 21, page 3 line 19. 20a 21, page 4 line

' 35...1fnes...page 5 line 1, 2, page 9 line 26, page 14 line 29 thru.

33, page 15 line 3 thru. 5: 6 thru. 10, 11 thru. 14, 18 thru. 22:

23 thru. 28. l5...page 15 and 16 lines 29 thru. 35 and one. page 16

lfnes 7 thru. l2, 13 tbrd. l8, 24 thru. 28, 29 thru. 3ly page 16 and

17 lines 32 and 35, and line 1 tbru. 5: page 17 lines 6 thru. 10:

' page 21 line 31 thru. 34: of House Bill 2989 be restored over the

reduction of the Governor. A1l fn favor signffy by votlng 'aye',

a11 opposed vote 'no'. This requires 89 votes. Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: î'Mr. Speaker we read fn the paper that Ne< York Cfey /ay go bank-

rupt maybe tnsolvent next week. Let me tell you thai if the State

of Illinois rene es on it î s le al obli ations to reimburse monies
. .k..
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that our school districts have paid out for tuition: for trans-

portation, for teachers salaries, for the last school year and

reneges on that obligation to reimburse, we're insolvent. The

definition of tnsolvency is the failure to meet.your obligations

when they come do. These are legal obligations of the State of

Illinois and we're failing to meet them. We do not have bankruptcy

yet. but we#re insolvent. morally certainly and financially as

well because the school distrfcts were lying on our mandates passed

by this General Assembly and our authority passed in other statutes

have actually expended the funds and are expecting us to reimbùrse

them this November hense the day expended during the 1974, 1975

school year. Well obviously unless something drnmntic happens and

nothing that drnmntic has ever happened after a speech by myself,

but unless something dramatic happens..... unless something dra-

matic happens we are obvfously reneging on that legal and moral

obligation. And believe me: we're insolvent: we beat New York

City to the punch. I vote 'ayeê.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.'' '

Skinner: ''I'd like to suggest that any insolvency here is intellectual

and that it probably was caused by the putting of the $81,000,000

bond issue for kids that don't have learning disabilities on the

agenda before this one.''
' 

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? Representative Schraeder.

Representative Schra.... Representative Dunn/'

Dunn: HThank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

once again, I just want to go on record as being for a number of

the items that are in this Bill, but since they were not divided

and a:.. since 2971 passed, I can't vote for the Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mudd/'

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. on all of these Education

' Bills and those that contatned a great deal of expenditure, I con-

tinuously voted red, but I think tbat Representative Berman put it

11 and also Representative Pierce. If we cannot live up tovery we

the obligations that we made and these were expenditures that we

allowed school districts al1 over the state to incur... to hire

l
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personnel and to do other things that ah... cause them to put

thefr budgets in deep leopardy. I think that this particular por-

tion is more realistic and more a:... can be suported with ah...'
i' ' j

 with a better conscience thaa any other portion of these Education

Bills. My district, ah... or the area tbat I'm from is the tbird

largest Metropolitan area in the State of Illinois. However: 80Z

of the land is agriculture and small school districts whicb is like

ah... I vould imagiae like most of the school distrfcts in southern

Illinois. And the transportation cuts alone ah... in portion of

this 3i11 is going to place them in a very serious position tn

meeting their obligations and I would only hope that the other

Representatfves from downstate who have not supported these over-

rides would think very seriously and give us the support to keep

these small school districts ah... even if it's only in transpor-

tation, be in a good position as far as meeting their obligations

' d I t e ' a e ' ''an Mo y .

speaker Redmond: Representative Gaines.

Gaines: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow Members of the House, as a person who

has a physical disability, I have to keep a personal interest in

seefng to It that persons with lfke disabïlities have an opportunity

to have tbe education that I had. I went through the ah... schools

' for criple children in the City of Chicago and 1 got a good educa-

tion... better than many in my community. And I don't feel that the

others who are coming up like me today should be denied that oppor-

tunity to have advantages that I've had. And I also want to say

that I think from the political standpoint: that we sent the other

3i11 over to the Senate and I think we should send this one over

there too because àany of you are saying that if the other one

hadn't passed, you would have voted for this one. Well. let's

give the Senate the same opportunity tbat weAve had to make a chotce.

And I tbink that tbe solution would be to make this available be-

cause are tbe people who cannot help themselves. Many of tbe others,

bave an opportunity to help themselves, but without education. a .

person who has a dtsability is a cinch to get on the dole. And you

a11 clafm that you don't want people on the dole. Thank youo''

j - . ...
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madison/'

Madison: f'Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker: again Ifm voting for this

motion, but I want to tell you something, Mr. Speaker. I've listened

to a11 the pious speeches about comnitment aud the one thing that

Ve fail to do in terms of a commitment was to allow on yesterday

this question to be divided. Now, I talked to a hell of a 1ot of

Legislators here who said if the question were divided we'd be able

to vote to make sure that some of these items passed. Now. maybe

they vere making an excuse which . . . ah . . . never gave me the

opportunity to prove that they vere making the excuse. Now if this
c 

'

Bill goes down to defeat, it ts going to be on the shoulders of

those of you who refused yesterday: absolutely refused to divide
.
q '
D - -

this questfon so we could at least pass some of these items. I hope
zû2D..

. it pass . . . passes. I'm afraid it wonbt: but you are gonna' have

to answer to tîat commitment that you didnlt make yesterday when

we asked you to divide the question/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House: in explaining

my 'no' vote: I would like to point out that I feel that we are

. . . ah . . . meeting our legal commqtment. I get a little con-

cerned about people who ought to know better . . . ah . . . sayin: '

that we*re not meeting our legal commitments, because they know

as well as I do that in the section: the payment sections of a11 of

these . . . ah . . . statutes we have an apportionment section

which provides that the funds aren't available: they will be appor-

tioned accordingly; and that's where we are. We#re there. We don't

have the funds available and . . . ah . . . therefore, . . . ah . . .

I would like to use that as a basis for explaining my no vote.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mautino, do you seek recognftlon. Repre-

sentative Vitek.î'

Vitek: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, back in 1960 to

'66 I was privileged to be called by 3i11 Paulick, Lord be good to

hfm: who was a leader on the opposite side to the Appropriation

Committee for the appropriation of a mi1 . . . an additional

$1.000,000 for the veterans of World War 11 to continue under the

l ..
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Rehabilitation Program. Being a Member that is also handicapped: I

had spinal meningitis when I was a boyp and when I appeared before

the Cnmmittee, I got up on the table and I lifted my pant's leg up

so they could see my deformitys Bi11 Paulick says, îYou Bohemian:

you've won me over'; and vfth the help of that and the help of

God I was able to continue on 'tfl 1966 and thank God that he sent

me back here so that I can figbt for the handicapped and the

Pre Ed' and the children that need this support; and I Nope that

those that are voting red and those that are not votfng will change

their vote to an 'aye' vote to support Hanahanfs Bil1.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaite/'

Satterthwaite : ''Mr Spe . . .'' -'''x '

Speaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Mautino/'

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House, I would like to

sus . . . solicit some more gteen votes up there and would like '

to emphasize again to you the fact that this is reimbursement for

programs that were ffnished last Spring. We have given our school

districts to believe that they were going to be reimbursed for these

f ' h d to go fnto debt themselves in order to payunds. Many of them a

' for these services. The local school districts have carried.the

burden of these expenditures for a year now waiting for thefr

reimbursement and indeed they are well into tbeir second of programing

on the basfs of the sane expectation for reimbursement this year.

It's too late now to tell thet to cut the fat out of a budget that

is already spent. It's too late for them to dismiss teachers who

are on contract for this year. We aren't saving money if we do not

make these appropriations. We are simply transferring the debt from

tie state level to the local level, and the taxpayers are going to

have to pay the same number of dollars one way or another. I

happen to believe that we should keep our commitment to these con-

tracts with the school districts, we should keep our word so that they

have some idea how they can plaa in the future; and I hope that a

few more votes will get up there to carry thfs voteodî

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Puff.'î

Huff: îîThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housej I'd lust

1 .
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like to say that . . . ah . . . I.don't know if . . . ah . . . the

actions that weîve taken on the last few days are leading uj to

this point and time will result in . . . ah . . . the need for an

increase in taxes. I . . . al1 . . . all I know is that . . . ah

. . . w:en the Governor came down here in June and called the . . .

ah . . . Joint Assembly and stated that . . . a: . . . we had to

make these cuts, six percent across t*e board. we requested that

he send hfs . . . ah . . . Bureau of the Budget . . . ah . . . the

Director of the Budget here to delineate where we could possibly

make these cuts selectively; and I remembet at that time he sent

a young man here who had only been on the job about a month and a

half and he's supposed to be headfng up a $10:000:000,000 budget.

I mean it certainly dtd nothing to edtfy me. I don't know whether

the status is really towering on the insolvency or not, and I don't

know tf . . . ah . . . the kids who are gifted or not so gifted or

the handicapped kids postulate those lines: I doubt ft. I thfnk

the . . . they postulate on one thing, our word and their faith

- 7 in our comnitment; and 1 can only say that as to the question of

' ' tnsolvency: I don't know. :ut about one thing I am sure of# we have

' bankrupted our word to those kids because that's a1l they have to

. . . 
to go on: and I think we are breaking that word with them in

t t trust.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bermxn.f'

Berman: ''It's with reluctance that I rise, Sir, to explain my vote: Mr.

Speaker. You know. fn the number of years that Ifve been here

I've seen people stand up and almost come to blows when we talk

about really the only thing tbat tbose of us in politics . . . ah

. . . 
bave to sell. Ah . . . That's the wrong phrase, let me take

that back. Ah . . . The only thfng that we have to give and that

ïs . . . I'd better start all over . . . ah . . . let's go back a

little bit, wben weîre talking, I've seen fellows get up and friend-

ships almost come to departing and blows almost struck when somebody

will stand up and challenge the word of another Member of this w

Body and today I'm rather surprised that we don't rise and almost

' as a single Body unani=ously with the indtgnation that I feel when
f
I.I , ';r ..
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veere letting somebody else make liars out of us. Unlike the

3i1l of yesterday, 2971: where wetre talking about the funding of . .

a formula and the expenditure of money for the General School Aid

' Formula, the major part, I want to stress that: and I understand
- -  some of the people that are complatning about not dividing the '

questfon, but 1et me pofnt out the major part of thfs budget of thfs

override involves money tbat we have mandated . . . mondated the

school districts to institute and that we have pledged a certain

degree of money along with that mqndate; and now we're sitting back

! - and argufng at 85 votes, 87 votes, somethin: short than what I really

think ought to be up there and tbat's l77 votes because weîre .

sitting back and letting somebody make a liar out of us and tbat's

' 2 what bothers me; and I know that if I walked over to some of those

- :' red lights on some other issue and said youdre a liar, I'd get my

teeth knocked out, but you're sitting back and letting somebody

.:.. else do that to you and youAre taking it; and I'm very disappointed

- by that kind of approache'' .

Speaker Redmond: f'Representattve Boylea''

Boyle: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. as . . . I

t voted 'no' on the big Bill yesterday. but. it was the will of this

House that this Bill be sent to the Senate and it's strange for me

. to sft here and look at that board and hear three and a half or

. . four hours arguments yesterday . . . ah . . . for the big appropria-

tion Bil1. These same arguments that we heard yesterday apply

. doubly or triply to this Bill and ites strange for me to sit here

and look at that board and see some of the people who supported the

Bill yesterday not support the Bill today. I say to this House if

we have to find the money in education for full funding, if this

. be the vf11 of the General Assembly: then certainly somewhere in the

' ' budget or somewhere tn our tax program or somewhere tn the State

of Illinois we can find the money to help the mentally disabled, the

physically disabled and the developmentally disabled; and I think

it ' s a disgrace and a sham if we 're here and if we 're sincere and

if we were sincere yesterday to pass the big appropriation Bill and

deny these unf ortunate children this money: and I 'd urge a 'yes '
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Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

Record. 0n this question . . . Representative Davis . . . Repre-

sentative Davis/'

Davis: ''You haven't announced the vote, may I just say. Mr. Speaker, if

we don't pass this, it seems to me everyone's word is going to be

broken: everyone in the General Assemblyfs word is going to be

broken.''

Speaker Redmond: îîkepresentative Darrow, for what purpose do you arise?''

Darrow: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Speaker Redmond: ''How is the Gentlemnn recorded? Gentlemxn is recorded

as not voting/'

Fredric Selcke: ''The Gentlemnn is recorded as not voting/'

Darrow: ''I don't know if 1:11 get my picture in the paper like Mcclain

. . . my family has a tradition of humanitarianism and I vote 'ayed/'

speaker Redmond: HRecord the Gentlpmon as 'aye', Representative Beaupre/'

Mqaupre: ''I'd like to request a veriftcation and Roll Call. Mr.

Speaker/'

qpeaker Redmond: HHave al1 voted who wish? The Record has been taken.
. 0n this question there's 89 'aye' 72 lnay'; the Geatleman has '. :

requested a verification of the affirmntive Roll Call. The Clerk

. will . . . Representative Berman/' '

yerman: ''uould you please poll the absentees before you get to the

verification?'' .

speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has requested a poll of the absentees. Mr.

Clerk.''

Frdric Selcke: 'lArnell. Carroll. Ewing. Fleck. Flinn. Hirschfeld.

Klosak. LaFluer. McAvoy. Randolph. Wall.'î

jpeaker Redmond: ''The poll of the . . .n

Fredric Selcke: '' . . 89 'ayes' 72 'nays#o''@ #

speaker Redmond: ''Vertfication of the affirmative Roll Call has been

' requested. The Clerk Wfll . . Jî

Fredric Selcke: HYeab/l

' Speaker Redmond: 'Q . . call the affirlative Roll Catl/'

Fredric selcke: ''Gene Barnes. Okay. I got this. Jane Barnes. Beatty.
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Bermnn. Birchler. Boyle. Brandt. Bn-met. Byers. Caldwell.

Capparelli. Capuzi. Catania. Chapman. Choate. D'Arco. Darrow.

. Davis. Dfprima. Downs. Dyer. Epton. Ewell. Farley. Friedland.

Friedrich. Gaines. Garmisa. Geo-Karis. Giglio. Gredmmn.

Hanahan. Hart. Hill.'î: .

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerk: not so faste'' '

Fredric Selcke: HHolewinski. Dan Houlihan. Huff. Jacobs. Jaffe.

Emsl Jones. Katz. Keller. Kelly. Kornowicz. Kosinski.

I Kozubowski. Kucharski. taurino. Lechowfcz. teon. Leverenz.

Lucco. Lundy. Madigan. Madison. Mann. Maragos. Marovitz.

. McAuliffe. Hctendon. McFartlin. Merlo. Meyer. Malloy. Mudd.

Nardulli. Patrfck. Peters. Pierce. Pouncey. Rayson. Reed.

Richmond. Rose. Satterthwaite. Sharp. Shea. Stearney. Taylor.

Telcser. Terzich. Vitek. Washington. White. Willer. Willimmn.

uolf. Younge. Yourella'' '

Speaker Redmond: Hàny questions of the affirmative Roll Ca11?''

Beaupre: ''Yes Mr. speaker/'9

jpeaker Redmond: HProceed.n *
Beaupre: ''Representative Cataniak''

Speaker Redmond: ''She's here.n

Beaupre: ''Representative Chapmank''

Speaker Redmond: ''She's hereo''

Beaupre: ''Representative Dyer?''

Speaker Redmond: ''She's here.''

Beaupre: ''Representative Friedland?''

speaker Redmond: 'fHe's herea'' '

lqaupre: ''Representative Garmisak''

speaker Redmond: ''He's heree''

Beaupre: ''Representative Giglio?''

speaker Redmond: 'fHe's down in front.î'

Beaupre: ''Representattve Houlihan, Dan?''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dan Houlihan? He's in the back there/'
' 

,f AlBeaupre: Representatfve Katz? .
!
S eaker Redmond : ''He # s here .'' 'P

Beaupre : ''Representative Kornowiczkl'
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kornowicz is herek''

eaupre: ''Representatfve Kosfnskf?''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinski ts here.''

eaupre: uRepresentative Kucharskiy''

peaker Redmond: d'Representative Kucharski is here.'' '

eaupre: ''Representative McAuliffe?''

peaker Redmond: ''Who was that?''

eaupre : ''Muulif f e'l''

peaker Redmond: ''McAuliffe.''

eaupre: ''McAuliffe, I'm sorry.''

peaker Redmond) ''That's the Persfan accene. McAulfffe.''

1 eaupre: ''Representative Mcpartlin? He just came in, okay.''
peaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

L 'Clyeaupre: ''Representative Meyer?''
) -
peaker Redmond: ''He's herew''

eaupre: ''Representative Patrick?''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Patrick? He's here/' .

eaupre: ''Representative Sharp?''

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Sharp is in the center aisle/'

eaupre) ''Representatïve White?''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative White? Which one?''

re: 'êlesse White.''eaup .

peaker Redmond: ''Is Representative White here? How is Representative

White recorded?''

redric Selcke : ''Gentleman is recorded as voting ' aye 1 .''

. peaker Redmond : f'Take him of f the Roll' Ca11.f'

eaupre: ''Representative Wolf ?''

peaker Redmond : 'îRepreseritative Wolf ? lle ' s in hts chair . I was looking

for B. 3.''

aupre : ''Representative Gene Barnes?''e

peaker Redmond: ''Representative cene Barnes? zn the center aisze.

Representative uhite is Sack, put him back on the Roll Ca1l.''

aupre: ''Representative Brltrnmet?''e

peaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bnlmmet is here.'l

nknown: ''capparelli?''
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Beaupre: ''Representattve capparellik''

speaker Redmond: ''zepresentative capparelli ïs here.''

Unknown: ''Shea's Aere. Downs?''

Beaupre: ''Representattve Downsk''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Downs is here/'

3eaupre: ''Representative Ewe11?1' '

Speaker Redacnd: î'Representatfve Evell fs here.''

3eaupre: ''Representative Mugalian7''

speaker Redwond: ''Representative Mugalian? He's recored as voting 'no#.''

Beaupre: ''I'm sorry, Mr. speaker. the Clerk was goin: rather fast and

we were having trouble keeping track. Representative Younge?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Younge fs hereo'' '

Beaupre: ''Representative Emil Jones?d'

Séeaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Emil Jones is here/'

Beaupre: ''Representative Holiwinski?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.'î

Beauprel ''Representatfve Peters?''

Speaker Redmond: I'Representative Peters fs here down in front.''

Beaupre: ''Representative D'Arco?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe's here/'

Beaupre: ''Representative Malloy?''

Speaker Redxond: ''He's hereef'

Beaupre: ''Representative Richmond?''

speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Beaupre: ''No further questions. Mr. Speakerg''

speaker Redmond: ''0n this question there's 89 layesr 72 'nays'; the

motfon fs adopted, the approprfation for the items reduced have been

restored to the original amount over the reduction of tbe Governor.

We have . . . ah . . . two emergency matters appearing on House

3ills: Third Reading, wefll take the sublect matter of transporta-

tion, appears House Bill 3164. Representative Garmisa.''

Unknown: ''ïfhat page fs that?''

Speaker Redmond: Hpage 2 in the . . . page 2 in the Calendar.''

Fredric Selcke: fîBring me tbe Bi11J'

Carmisa: Dèfr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the llouse. . . . ah

I
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House Bills 3614...î:

Speaker Redmond: ''Let the Clerkv.olet the Clerk read the Bill

will you.g.ah, you want to consider these two together

or not?f' .

Garmisa: ''Yes, they are companion Bills, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Do they have leave to consider them toget-

her? Hearing no objections, the Clerk will read House

Bill 3164 and 3165.',

Selcke: lHouse Bill...House Bill 3164. An Act to amend Sectio

49 of the Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading of

khe Bill. House Bill 3165. An Act making appropriation

Department of Transportation.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Garmlsa.''

Garmisa: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, over this past summer the House Transportation

Subcommittee on Railroad Abandonment held extensive hear-

ings throughout the State. Testimony was heard fram many

federal, state and local officials as Well we shippers

and citizens affected by abandonment of the Penn Central

Lines in our state. The Subcommittee's extensive hearings

- has led the House Transportation Committee to believe tha

special emergency legislation is necessary this fall to I

avoid a cutdown in early Pebruary of several key rail

freight lines in Illinois. The emergency is the result of

. Congressional action and Illinois Department of Transpor-

tation inaction concerning the bankrupt Penn Central Com-

pany. Congress has approved creation of a new railway

corporation, lconrail' to operate segments of the Penn

Central. There are over 280 miles of Illinois freight

routes that were not recommended for inclusion in lconrail'.

And unless we approve emergency legislation in this Ses-

Sion khese lines may be abandlned On February 7th Of 1976.

Under federal legislation routes that are not included in

'Conrail' Can be Continued fOr a tWO year Period by utiï-

. 
izin; a 70% federal, 30% state or local share of operating

deficit. Illinois does not have legislation to provide
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the state or local funding shares. Further federal legis

lation is pending to fund 100% of operating subsidies on

the lines not presently scheduled to be included in the

'Conrail'. However, it seems doubtful that the Congress

will approve a hundred percent subsidy necessitatlng a

state or local share of approxinately 10 to 30 percent

of the deficit on the subsidized line. Unfortunately, th .

Governor has steadfastly opposed using any state funds

to match federal dollars. The Administration has concen-

trated its efforts on pirsuadinq other railroads to pur-

' chase the Penn Central lines. However, complications hav

arisen and it appears very likely that sope lines will

' certainly need a subsidy. The Administration has failed

to propose necessary legislation providing the state matc -

 . - ing funds for the program. The Committee recommends pas-
c .'i L'.

sage of legislation which it believes must be approved to

provide a backup in case efforts to obtain an all federal

subsidy failed. The Congressional decision on a 100% fed ra1

subsidy will not be forthcoming until mid-December. Bokh

the Secretary of the Department of Transportation and my-

self have testified in Washington before the Congress
' stressing the need for a l00A federal subsidy to allow

continued study and development of a coordinated trans- '

portation plan. However, subsidies must be offered to

'Conrail' in order to continue opefating the state lines

scheduled for abandonment on this February the 7th. Thus,

since the General Assembly will not return to consider .

legislation until March or April the train could stop run
l

ning in Eebruary if efforts to obtain a 100% federal fund

ing fails and if no state subsidy is available. The aban

donment of the involved line will not just affect small

communities, the major power plant's serving 780,000

Illinois residents would be left without a train route fo

coal shipments in February. Currently the 3,000 carloads

the plant receives annually comes from southern Illinois.

However, if the rail line is abandoned the coal will have

1
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to be btought in from Indiana by kruck resulting in higher

coal prices and miner layoffs in southern part of Illinois.

The Committee believes the vital state interesk is invol-

ved in subsidizing the routes at least for a two year

' period. The cost estimates of the state share of a sub-

j 'sidy program are extremely low . We believe they will

run less than $200,000 for the subsidation. The Trans-

portation Committee strongly urges you to support House

Bills 3164 and 3165.''

Sheaz ''Thé question is shall House Bills 3164 and 3165 pass.

On the question the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kelly.''

Kelly: lYes, I'd like to haveom.ask the Sponsor, Mr. Garmisa,

a question. Do the labor amendment on this one, Sparky,

is it placed into the Bill now?'' '
. 

h '
Garmisa: ''The labor amendment has been placed into the Bill

J' and it has been agreed upon by both railroads , the rail-

road association, labor, management, and a1l the Way . . .

and Illinois Department of Transportation . It has been

an agreeable amendment . ''

Kelly: ''Eine . Well , then I . . .1 will support the Bill . And

you 're right, at the Co= ittee hearing a1l sides agreed

to the legis lation and I 'm f avor of it . Thank you . ''

hea r ''The question is shall these two House Bills pass . ThosS

in f avor will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay . It

takes a l07 votes to make these Bills ef f ective immediate y .

Have al l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? A1l

' voted who wish? Take the record, >1r . Clerk. On these

questions there are l26 ayes, 1l1 nays, 3 members Voting

Present: 11 nays, 3 members voting present. House Bills

3164 and 3165 having received the constitutional majority

are hereby declared passed. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Mann.fî

Mann: OAh, Mr. Speaker, appearing on the calendar in the order

of second reading is House Bill 3100 and I would like

leave to have that placed on the spring calendar.î'

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to place House Bill 3100 on

. ... :, q : ' .
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the spring calendar. Hearing no..oâre there objections?

Hearing none it will be so ordered. On khose two last

Bills they received a constitutional three-fifths majorit .

House Bill 3036. Mr. Maragos.''

aragos: ''Thqtês not my Bill, Mr...î'
:
Shea: ''House Bill 3036, Mr. Maragos, do you know whose Bill

that is?''

raqost ''Just a minute, Mr...

Shea: ''Dan, you don't want to call that now do you? That's

out of the record.''

aragos: ''What...what.o.where is that on the calendar?f'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, moves that House

Bills 3036 and 31l be placed on the spring calendar. Is

there objection? Hearing none that will be the order.''

aragos: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

hea: ''Under amendatory vetoes, House Bill 574: Mr. Washingtono''

ashington: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

we took a dry run on this Bill the other day and I had

a certain degree of unreadiness and so I Pulled it out of

the record but the original Bill was actually a Bill to

increaseoo.to amend the State Employmento..Employeeà Re-

tirement System to increase the pension amount for spouses

only from 250 to 350 and to increase the stipend for spou e

and dependent children from 350 to 500. The Governor re-

duced the amount for increase for spouse only from 350

back to $300. The second phase of the amendatory veto

provided that the Governor who had been placed in the

General Assembly Retirement Systen Fund to be taken out of

that and be placed back into the Employees Retirement

System. That in essence is the substance of the amendator

veto. It is strictly a widows and orphans Bill. They hav

had no significant increase in their stipend over several

years and I move the adoption of the Gavernor's Amenda...

veto to House Bill 574.:'4

hea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington, moves shall

the Governor's specific recommendations for change with

' 
j

. 
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re>pect to House Bill 574 be accepted by adoption of

this amendment. On the questione the gentleman from

Cooky Mr. Terzich.'î

Terzich: I'Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

As you recall the other day when this Bill was brought

. up I have no objection on the par..oone part of this '

particular Bill which reduced the amount for survivors

under the Tllinois Employees Retirement System. However,

this Bill was further amended since the Governor did

sign a Bill to include al1 the members of the Executive

Branch of government to be covered under the General

Assembly Fund. I find it alittle bit objectionable that

 the Chief Executive has decided not to participate with
o' f. J. -

' the rest of the Executfve Branch ando.uh..under this

particular Bill he wants to be excluded from khe General

Assembly program and I think it would set a bad Precedent

if the Chief Executive had enough guts to sign the Bill

to include a'll the members of the Executive Branch I

think he should have also been included in the General

' Assembly retirement Fund and hope that's there some way

khis Bill could be passed to include the survivors

benefits but to leaye the Governor in the General Assembl
jj '

Retirement Program. I would urge a no vote. !
Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from 5

Cook, Mr. Beatty.l'

Beatty: f'Would the sponsor yield for a question or two?''

Shea: ''Indicates he willo''
Beatty: lRepresentative Washington, With the Governor presentl

under the Legislative System, isn't it true that an

addition to any benefit that he may derive from this if

he's not removed if something were to happen to him that

sometime his wife would have a right to a pension same as

any legislatora'' In other words, isn't the legislative

' pension also cover a widow of a legislator or whoever is

under that pension?''$
!
6 .
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ashington: ''That's correct. I don't know the significant

differences between the two pension funds but it seems

to me that this is in the area of permissable discretion

on the part of Ehe Governor. He seemed to deem it un-

advisable that he be incorporated into the General

Assembly Pension Pund. I don't know whether its a '

concept of separation of powers or what but he doesnîk

spell it out in his veto message. I think it's relativel

insignificant amendmenk to this Bill and I don't really

see that it merits a lengthy discussion, suffice to say

that in this area perhaps he should be entitled to some

minor discretion and I think that's the extent of this

amendmento''

Beatty: ''But in any event he's also giving away any, trying to

get out of the Legislative Pension or by wishing to:

remove himself hels removing also his wife in any future

benefits under this, isn't that true?''

Washington: ''The bençfits are spelled out under the Legislativ

Retirement System but there are additional benefits

or similar benefits under the Employee System that the

spouses are included there. I don't know the ratio=of pa

out under that as against the General Assembly system.f'

Beatty: ''Would this effect future Governors of the State of

Illinois were this provision to be passed?'' .

Washington: ''We11e certainly if we blanket it into law, it wi1 I

effect any Governors who succeeds the present Governor :1
;

or Whoever occupies the chair but we can always, if we l
1.deem it unwise

, after a trial period, restore it.'' 1I
Beatty: KBut do you think it would do good to have this in- k

I
istency in two senses, in the sense that you have the Icons

other State officers now participating and your just goin k
', tto put the Governor in that position and now ignore it?

Washington: ''I sluffed over it but I think the inconsistency

is relatively minor.o.uho..''

Shea: ''Mr. Washington, can I make a suggestione sir? There ar

. l
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two amendments.'f

Washington: *1 want to go with this amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''There are two amendmentso''

Washingtonz ''I know thatr but I want to go with this one.fl

Shea: ''The first one your going with is the widows, is that it.''

Washington: *l'm going with a motion to accept the amendatory '

i veto Governor as he amended the Bi1l.''

Shea: ''Alright, there are two amendments filed up here.ê'

Beatty: ?'Mr. Speaker, is it possible that there could be a

' division of these two issuesa''

Shear ''Wait: I'd like to find out from Mr. Washington. I did

not know khere were two motions filede the Clerk handed

- me two motions. Could you tell me the difference between

' them sir?''

ashington: ''The difference is insignificant at this point

because I am going to proceed with motion #l. Motion

#2 is not before this Body now, Mr. Speakero''

Shea: ''Alright, motion #l...motion 41 covers both phases, is

that correct, sir?''
' If ' '1Washington: That s correct.

shea: ''Alright. Is there any further discussion? The gentlem n

from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

collins: ''Just a point of information Mr. Speaker. Does the

motion before us incorporate both amendments?''

' Shea: ''F/om my reading of them it doeso''

Collins: ''Thank you.''

sheat ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washingksnw''

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I look upon the amendment as indiv-

isibleetYy're not two amendmènts, an amendatory veto

is amendment to the Bill in toto, it's one amendment.''

Shea: ''Can I ask you, sir, there are two motions filed on thiso''

Washington: ''Now wedve gone through that Mr. Speaker, I'm

proceeding on motion #1.'' '

Shea: ''Alright, but the gentleman's question was does motion

#1 incorporate b0th changes. The answer was yesol'
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Washington: *He didn't say thatg he said b0th amendments.

There is only one amendmento''

Shea: nThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington, to close.l'

Washingtonz 01 would defer to Mr. Terzich since he was instru-

mental in passing this Bill out.''

Shea: ''Turn Mr. Terzich's on.'' '

Terzich: ''May I inquire as to what motion #2 may be?H

Shea: ''What is motion 42 Mr. Washington?''

Washington: /1 repeat Mr. Speaker, I donlt think it's relevant

I'm proceeding on a motion..o''

Shea: ''The gentleman askedp..''

Washingtonz ''It's on his desk he can read it.''

Terzich: 'fI would still like to know what motion 42 is, I don'

. know..wwould the Clerk read motion #2 please?''

Selcke: ''Motion #2, I move to accept the Governor's specific

recommendation for change to House Bill 574 by adoption

of the following arendment. The amendment #2 amends

engrossed House Bill 574 page 1, line l7, page 3, line 14

by deletinq 250...by deleting 350 and inserting in lieu

thereof 300 on page 3 by inserting after line 23 the

following: 'Section 2 on this amendatory Act takes

affect upon its beccming lawf.''

Shea: ''Mr. Terzich are youw..''

Terzich: ''Yes, well if that's the case then I would like to

see this Bill come out as it was originally presented

to the General Assembly which dealt with survivors bene-

- fits and therefore I would like to suggest that we vote

no on motion #f and accept motion 42 which was in complia ce

-
- with Pension'Laws Commission.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collins/ ''Mr. Speaker, now I am more confused what the Clerk
read, I believe, was the suggested amendatory veto of

the Governor which would change $350 benefit to $300.

And that is what Representative Terzich is recommending

that we approve, I believep''
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Shea: f'That is motion #2.',

Collinsz ''Ohe that's motion #2. 'Then motion 41 is the one

that removes the Governor from a Bill he already signedw''

Shea: ''No, motion #1 incorporates, how do I want to put it Mr

' Washington?'' '
Coolins: ''Both recommendations?'' '

Shea: *No, the motion 41 incorporates the total recommended

-  change by the Governorv''

Collinsz 'Alright, then what Representative Terzich recommende

is then that we defeated Amendment #1 and adopt amendment

#2. Yeae I think I go along with khat, too.l

Shea: ''Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the General Assembly.

I think I have a glimpse of an idea of why the Governor I

asked thak he be taken out of this retirement fund.

I think it may be because he has taken $20,000 in salary

or intends to take $20,000 in salary over his term that

he pledged to the people of Illinois that he Would forego

The General Assembly before l9...that was sitting in 1972

saw fit to raise the Governorb salary by $5,000 a year .

and prior to taking office, this present Governor said

that he would not take that $5,000 a year. Now I1m sure

that he's stashed away in a keyhole plan or some Eype

of retirement benefit plan that will yield benefits as

least as high as the General Assembly Retirement benefits

so I think we ought to let him have his way...'1

Sheat ''Excuse me: Mr. Skinner, the gentleman from Madison, Mr.

Byers, on a point of order.'' '
Byers: dlMr. Speaker, I don't believe hegs speaking to the Bill.

Skinner: ''I think theydre very qermaneo''

Shea: ''We11, I think his point is well taken, if you want.w.''

Skinner: ''I'm arguing in favor of agreeing with the first

motion that has been filed which is whak I think we are

talking about and Iîm giviùg the reasons why I think a

l .
'
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yes Vote would be totally in the best interest of the

State.'l

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.'l

Madison: ''Point of orderyibMr. Speaker, I understood you to

say Mr. Washington to close and he then deferred to Mr.
- 

Terzich, it seems to me wefre on the question as to wheth r

to vote this up or down./

Shea: ''Youfre right sir. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washing on

to close again.l'

Washington: ''Yes, Mr. Speakere I wasn't avoiding a direct

response to Mr. Terzich but in my humble opinion an

amendatory veto is indivisible and I was mistaken in
 '

filing motion 42 and I think it's null and void and

. consequently I have no intention of proceeding with it.

However, the second phase of this amendment arrived here

I don't know the rationale for it. Suffice to say that

' the main thrust of this Bill and the amendment is to

raise the stipend for widows and orphans of State employe s. '

That's the main thrust of the Bill. I don't even choose

ko speculate on why the Governor recruited a second Phase.

But I do think an amendatory veto is indivisible, consequ

ently I prefer to proceed with mokion #l, vote ik up or

down, if itîs down then the Bill is dead as far as I am

concerned. But I think it would be a nullity to try and

divide the amendment. I ask for your supporE in the ' .

adoption of the amendatory veto to House Bill 574.11

Shea; ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington, moves that the

House accept the' Governor's specific recommendation for

change with respect to House Bill 574 and that it be

accepted by the adoption of this amendment. All those in

favor will vote aye, those opposed vote nay. This takes

107 votes to become effective immediately. Have a11 vote

' Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Washington.d' '

Washington: 'fYes, Mr. Speaker, I repeat, the essential issue

here is whether or no we are prepared to raise the stipend

l
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for widows and orphans. That's the issue. The ques....

It takes l05 does it not, Mr. Speaker?l'

Shea: ''Pardon me.''

. Washington: f'It kakes l07 doesn't it?''

Shea: ''Yes sir.o

Washington: ''Thank you./

Shea: ''It takes l07 to become effective immediatelyo''

Washington: 'That's correct.''

Shea: *It takes 89 and that's then effective July lst.''

Washingtont ''Addendum on this Bill I think is relatively

insignificant. As I said before I think ikls within the

discretion of the Governor to decide whether or not he

cares to be placed on one pension system or the other.

It's just that simple but the core of this Bill deals

with a needed increase in this type for widows and orphans

and that's what wedre voting on. I'd appreciate one or

two more votes on that board.''

Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins to explain his

p . '
vote.

Collins: *Wel1 Mr. Speaker if we if we defeat this Amendatcry
' veto, weîre not taking anything away from widows as a

matter of fact as I read it wedre giving them more than

' the Pension Laws Commission recommended which may not be

' all that bad. But if we adopt so welre not penalizing

the widows under any circumstances but what we are doing

is wefre allowing if we adopt this thing we are allowing

the Governor to misuse his Amendatory veto powers where

he signed one Bill which put him and a11 the other con-

stitutional officers into the General Assembly Retirment

Plan and now because he got some heat after signing the

Bill he decided to take himself out by exercising an

Amendatory veto improperly on another Bill. I don't think

he can do it. I think he jeopardizes the whole legality

of this Bill. It certainly would I would think would be

tested so letls take care of the widows and orphans in

one way or another. I think better that we take care of

l -
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them by rejecting this Amendatory veto and not let him

' cop out of some action khat he took and didnlt realize

he was going to get some heat on later. So I certainly

: would recommend that we defeat this Amendatory veto.''

Shea: 'CThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.'l

adison: *Mr. speaker I would..ah..point of a parliamentary

' inquiry. Is it proper to ask you now as the Speaker to '

rule on whether or not..oah...an Amendatory veto that has.
I

two distinct issues involved is divisible.d If it's not

proper this time, Mr. Speakerg I'd like to raise it at

the proper time.''

Shea: ''Mr. Matijevich on a point of orderoa Point of order

we 're in the Roll Call. If I had not been asked that

question prior to the Roll Call that is where we are.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Ceo-Earis 'aye'. Take the record. On this question

there are 1l0 'ayes', 29 'naysl, 10 lpresent' and House

-  Bill the specific recommendation for changes of House

Bill 574 are adopted. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.'

Madison-o

''Mr speaker z renewed py'parliamentary inquiry. eor 'Madison: 
.

future reference.''

Shea: *Mr. Madison, Mr. Matijevich is about to save the chair.

Mr. Matijevich raises a point if I can rule with nothing

before me. Is that your point of order, Mr. Matijevich?''
' Youfre absolutely correct sir. I need a specific piece

to have a piece of legislation before I can rule. George

1'11 let you get there. On the order of Amendatory vetoes

appears motions' appears..pah..vMr. Grotberg did you want

'2 yours called now?f'

Grotberg: ''Anytime is as good a time as anye Mr. Speaker.'î

Shea: ''All right. .600.'1

Grotberg: ''Mr. Speaker with leave of the House can we hear

these two Bills together? They are on the same subject

matterw'î

Shea: 'fThe question is does the Gentleman have leave to hear

t,,.t?.êl 'o. c E N E R A L, A s s E 51 B L YAh., :: 1...-., . z c j.') .
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House Bill 600 and 601 with regards to the Amendatory

vetoes as a package? Hearing no objections leave is

ranted.o '

Grotberg: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 'Gentlemen of the

House. The motion is then that I do move to accept - .

the Governor's Amendatory vetoes to House Bill 600 and 60 '.

To refresh your memoxy very briefly these were the two .

Bills that amend the laws relating to the publication

of notice of proposed zoning changes. One in the county

zoning Act and the other in the municipal zoning Act.

The Governor and Bill Goldberg have done some intefesting

things amendatorily in veto we tkn g and this happens to

be one that I subscribe to. He deletes the home rule

Amendment from these Acts to bring it into donformity

with the State 1aw Chapter 100 which absolutely forbids

home rule and If11 take a Roll Call of at least 89 votes.

vr 4
Thank you.

hea: NThe Gentlemen from Kane, Mr. Grotberg moves that with

regards to the Governor's specific recommendakion for

change regarding House Bills 600 and 601 that they be

. 
accepted by the adoption of this'Amendament. Is there

any debate. Hearing none the question is shall the

motion prevail? All those in favor will vots laye'.

Shall the mokions prevail? All Yhose in favor will voEe
I

'aye'. Those opposed will vote Inayî. Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On these questions there

are l57 'ayes', no 'nays' and no 'present' and the House

adopts the Gentleman's motions. House Bill 658, M#.'

Griesheimero'' '

riesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There's a motion on

this Bill to accept the Governorls Amendatory veto.

This was the Child Labor Bill which expanded various

forms of labor that children could involve themselves

in under federally funded programs. All it did was

change the hours. I concur on this. There are no other

changes. Everybody's agreed with it.''
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Shea: ''The motion is that the Governor's specific recommenda- '

tion for change be accepted by adoption of this Amend-

: ment. Is there any questions? Roll Call. All those in

favor will vote 'aye'. Those opposed will vote 'nay'.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l42

'ayes' l 'nay', and l 'present and the Governor's '#

specific recommendation for change with respect to

House Bill 658 is adopted by this Amendment and that

motion passes. House Bill 898, Mr. Fennessey.''

ennessey: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. House Bill 898

creates the agricultural areas, conservation, and pro-

tection districts. The Governor made numerous minor

changes in the language, the Bill that does not chanée

the Bill ln anyway but he did also make two major

changes. one he struck the section that changed the

assessing, the new assessing method under the Bill in

it's original form. As originally written 50% of the

o assessment would have been made from the productivity .

of the land and 50% from the cash value. He struck that

section and under his Amendatory veto. The land will

be assessed to this as it presently is and has been for

a numher of years just on a cash value. He also struck
j. 'the home rule exemption

. So in interest to preserv ng

agriculture in the State of Illinois now moves that the

House accept the Governorls Amendatory veko.î'

hea: ''The Gentleman moves that the House accept the Governorfs

specific recommendation for a change with respect to .
!

House Bill 898 and it be accepted by the adoption of this

Amendament. On the question is khere any discussion?

The Gentleman from Loqan, Mr. Lauer. Not quite yet.

auer: Youl/e looking? Now turn Mr. Lauer on.'î

f'Ah..oRepresentative Fennessey is this, if the Gentleman

will yield for a question? Ah...Representative Fennessey

is this the one that sets up local control boards on

' the use of agriculkural land?''$
1, ,.....'

'
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Fennessey: ''Yes ''

Lauer: NOK. Thank you very much. It's a very good Bil1.''

Sheaz ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of his motion.

All those in favor will vote aye, those opposed will

vote nay. This takes l07 votes to become effective

A'mmediately. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On this question there l45 ayes, 2 nays,

8 members voting present and the gentleman's motion

is adopted. ll...House Bill 1127, Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: f'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
' 

This.motion, basically, involveé a housekeeping measure.

1 It, apparently, we passed two Bills which amended

. the Community College Act and inadvertently one of the '

Billà repealed a section in the other, they were b0th
' 

signed on the same day...uh..-this Bill would conform

with the original intent of the General Assembly by '

installing what was passed in senate Bill 179 which
' would allow a back door referendum for new Community

college Districts, I will give you a more detailed

explanation if you'd like to have it but if not I '

would ask for your favorable supporto''

S'Eea: ''The gentleman moves that the House accept the Governor'

specific recommendation for change with regards to

House Bill 1127 with this amendment. Al1 those in .

1favor wilz vote ayes, those opposed wizl vote nay. .

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? I
l' 
!

Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this there are l31 ayes: '!
I

o nays, no melibers Voting present and the Governor ' s ln
!

ith regards to 1specific recommendation for change w l
7 Ij

House Bill 1127 is adopted. 1133r Mr. Rayson.

''Thank you Mr. Speaker. This is a motion to override tRayson:
I

Briefly, this Bill, when it left the House, was an

increase flat grant Bi11.''

''Mr Rayson, excuse me for a minute. Mr. Collins.''shea: .
. $

'

1---.. . 
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Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask that you clear the floor of a1l

unauthorized people who might be in the position to

influence votes on this Bill.'' .

Shea: ''Will a11 those people on the floor of the House that

are not entitled to the floor by the rules of the House

please removes themselves. Mr. Rayson will you please

continue?/

aysonz NYes, as I said: this was a flat grant increase bill

when it left the House. It was pegged at $21.70, an

increase from the prior 1aw which said that 'student

per semester hour would have a floor of $17.61.1 But

because of Bob Cronson, our Auditor andwoouhon George

Lindberg, the Comptroller, we added a provision that

would take care of a situation down in East St. Louis

with regard to paying certain items of income into a

special fund to be known as the Community College Boards '

State Community College of East St. Louis Income Fund.

Then we also authorized the Junior Collegesr if they

had grants elsewhere or other kinds of gifts received

h h ld account for these and keep them. Thenk at t ey cou

it went over to the Senate and the Senate changed the

1' flat grant formula to a three category, category which

was consistent with the appropriation which was Senate

Bill 491. The flat grant rates were as fdllows: $21.70

for baccalaureate and occupational credit hours, $10.20

for developmental or remedial or review of vocational

skill credit hours, and $17.61 for al1 other general

student studies credit hoursr now that, when appropriated

4 yielded something 107 million dollars under Senate Bill

491. Now the Governor comes along and does some strange

things. Number l he says you can't authorize Junior

Colleges to get special grants and gift. We feel that

that is wrong and they should have this right. But the

most important thing that the Governor did which I think

totally erodes this whole concept that we put in the
i
I .
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I

statute when we created khe Junior Colleges Act and that

was the skatutory floor that there should be a flat

rate for students per credit hour. He removed that by

deleting these three categories and then he put in . . .

then there's language in the skatute thak says.o .uh...

that khe rate of a flat rate grant for each instructural

cate/ory shall be specified for each year in the Act

making the appropriation for this purpose. He struck

that, so the effect of whak he did removes the floor.

* 
Totally removes the floor we hake for funding students

in Junior Colleges. This is the way it was set up in

the master plan, this is the only workable way that we

can work for for future funding and to destroy that it

really totally emasculates the whole Bill that we tried
- L . .

to put together. And I hope that that's sufficient

explanation Because I respectfully move to override the

' amendatory veto of the Governor on House Bill 1133.11

Shea: f'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson: has moved that the

House Bill 1133 become law, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. On that question, the gentlman from

Cook, er Will, Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''I have a question for Representative Rayson,

Please . ''

Rayson: Yea.

Leinenweber: ''Representative Rayson, as I understand, one of th

changes that the Governor did is that he struck out a

specified amount as a flat grant and in effect make it

a floating grant depending on the amount of money

appropriated in the annual appropriation: is that correct ''

Rayson: ''fThat's righto
''

Leinenweber: ''Let me ask this. How would it work any different'y

in actual practice if we restore the flat grant, if we

do not appropriate a sum equal to $21.70 times a1l the

students that attend college.''

Rayson: ''Welle you see, when they...when they set up the manner

1 '
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in which appropriations ensue..wuhwv.the community

college board recommends to the...uh.w.master board

who makes recommendations basdd on enrollment figures

nowy for example, they just made enrollment guesses of

190.000, when this went into effect there was an

, enrollment of 145,000 guess, now, or the past year,

the Junior Colleges has grown to 169,000, so if we

had the flat grant of $17.61, if this law went into

effecte it would have been deluded by that increase.

Now. if we take the floor out entirely, you said some-

thing about a floating grant, it would be something

like a floating crap game, we wouldn't know we'd get,
!

- it would be...'î

Leinenweber: ''My question is, as a practical matter, don't

we have a floating flat rate because of the fact that

the state can only pay to our local community colleges

the portion of the money that we appropriate for the

implementation of the flat grant, if it's not éufficient

to equal $21.70 times the number of students then there

has to be some adjustment downward, does khere not?''

. Rayson: ''Yes, and that's what always occurs because the

enrollments keep going upw'î

Eeinenweber: ''Isn't the effect of the Governor's amendatory

change here then just to legitimatize what actually takes

place in fact.''

Rayson: ''Not quite, because as we start out with a statutory

- fldor that they musk have at least this amount. But

maybe in practice it doesn ' t quite work out that way .

But if you remove that guaranteed f loor , if you remove

that, you don ' t know what your going to end up with .''

Leinenweber : NMy point is we î ve already appropriated money to

implement the f lat grant program. We also passed a Bill

raising the f lat grant f rom $l7 . 60 to $21.70 , now if

we restorey in accordance to your motion, the f lat grant

l f $2l .70 r won ' t the practical ef f ect be that ouro
I .
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' Community Colleges will not get this amount or would it

require us to pass a supplemental appropriation to

fulfill that Ktatutory obligation?''

Rayson: ''Yes, we will and there will be a supplemental approp-

riation coming through next spring due to the fact that

the estimates were based on enrollmenk of 145:000 when

in fact, in reality, itfs 169,000..,

Leinenweber: ''Alright: what is the amount khat will be require

to be appropriated next spring?''

Rayson: ''Wel1, the question is, is it the amount of actual 1os

to the College or the flat grant guarantee and I guess

it would be a flat grant guarantee at $17.61.'R

Leinenweber: ''Well, if we restore the $21.70 what amount of

money will we be required ko appropriate next spring to

fulfill the obligations imposed by House Bill 11,3329'

Rayson: ''As I understand i*, what the supplemental will be the

deficiency in the light of increased enrollment. What-

ever that figure is and if we don't meet or we meet it

in part thatfs what happens to the Junior Collegeso''

Leinenweber: ''Well, the question is, what is your closest

estlmate that that amount will beo''

Rayson: ''About 15 or 20 million dollarso''

Leinenweber: ''Well# Mr. Speaker...''

Rayson: ''But that has nothing to do with the Bill or the

reality of the situation now because wefre dealing about

. a future and we donît want to knock out the floor.'î

Leinenweber: îlWel1, Mr. Speaker, on Ehe Bill very bbiefly.
' 

If we adopt the motion to override the amendment of

the Governor we will be committing ourselves to a

supplemental emergency appropriation of 15 to 20 million

dollars next spring. Now we have today appropriated,

as I understand it, approximately 39 million dollars...

uho..by overriding the Governor. Yesterday, it was 81

million dollars overriding the Governor and in the

spring the Junior Colleges will be reminding us that wet
t
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made a committment to spend this extra money. Now I

thought it was interesting that the group..m''

Shea: ''Wi1l the gentleman bring his remarks to a close pleaseo''

Leinenweber: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. I thought it was interesting

that the group that appeared this morning in the balcony

hung a banner which stated, and I think I can quote it,

'More school aide no increase in taxesg no increase in

kuition.l This kind of thinking is, of course, exactly

what happened in New York and is exactly whak is

happending on the floor of this House for the past two

days. I think wedve got to call an end to it and I

would have to ask that we do not vote for this motion

to overrideo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.'' '

ann: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I would

rather talk about what will happen if this veto is

sustained. What will happen is that next year or earlier

the community colleges of the State of Illinois will have

to turn away thousands and thousands of students
' because what the amendatory veto of the Governor really

means is that as the enrollment in community colleges

goes up the amount, the rate per student hour, Will

decrease 'and therefore the community colleges which have

always had an open door policy for students in Ehe State

of Illinois will no longer be able to do the job and
!

you may not take that seriously now but wait till you

encounter the studenEs and the parents that are coming

to you in your districts asking you to explain why it is

, their children cannot get into the community colleges

within your district. When the whole concept of communit

colleges was sort of to be a half way house between .

high school and college for those students who wanted

to pursue higher educational opportunity. I think youf

making big mistake if you sustain the Governor's veto

here because your going to destro the entire rinci le
( . '
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of financing the junior colleges which has obtained in

Illinois since the master plan was enacted in 1964. So I
1

would urge you to support this motion.''

Shea: lfThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson to close. Oh, I1m

sorry, Mr. HudsonaW

Hudson: ''We1l, thatîs all riqht. I was going ko move the

previous questiono''

Shea: ''Mr. Rayson, to close. Georgee I'm sorrye I didnft see

your light. Do you want to talk? Go ahead. Turn Mr.

Rayson.on, please: to closeo''

Rayson: ''We11g thank you Mr. Speaker, I can't add much more

to what my colleague, Mr. Mann, did say. He pointed out '

the problem. The problem is the Illinois master plan did

provide for the promise of 50% of the cost per student per

credit hour. Wefve fallen far short of that and unless We

have someo..form of statutory floor, either wedre going to

turn away these students that come into these junior colle-
ges in droves or we're going to have tremendous tax hikes

back home and tuition increases back home, it's going to

create an impossible condition. I'm asking that we live up

to this commitment of the General Assembly: which the Gov-

ernor did commit himself to and all of the other parties in

volved did agree on this formula. And wefre saying hence-

forth he must operate from this formula. It means no money

now and has nothing to do, we have an appropriation and it

just means that in the future we aren't going to play this

floating crap game that we alluded to before. So I ask for

a favorable vote.''

sheaz ''The question...the question is shall House Bill 1133

become 1aw the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. All

Z in favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. Have
' all voted who wish? The Representative from Unlon, Repre-

sentative Choate, to explain his vote. Well, your lightîs

' on that I'm curiouso'' .

Choate: 'îTe11 Chuck to leave my light alone.''

Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? The gentleman from Cookr or
t
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Macony Mr. Borcherso''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House, thank

heaven he corrected himself on Cook. I wanted to say not-

withstanding the unrulye rudee idiotic behavior this morn-

ing of those young people out in that balcony who ought to

have known better and exemplified to a certain degree the i '

. . .undisciplined that is.o.prevalent today, I feel that the e

is a bigger issue involved. My instinct was to vote no be-

cause of their stupid action and the insult to this House,

I thinkg that our Speaker at that time should have had them

thrown out instantly with the state police. Thatls what

they deserved. But I feel there's a higher duty in regard

to this so Iïm going to vote aye.'î

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Anderson, the gentleman

from Lasalle, to explain his vote.''

nderson: 'lYeah, I'm voting yes on this Bill. We have a com-

munity college in my hometown. And not only has the amount

per credit hour gone down, you know 1761 is supposed to be

the floor, but by missing the enrollment by 35,000 students

the floor is going down to 1483 per credit hour. Now this

is more of a drastic cut than any of the elementary and sec

ondary schools have taken with the enrollment going up. Thi

is a necessity. Wedve raised the cost per student hour fro

$6.00 to $8.00 starting next semester and the semester afte ;

that it's going to $J0.00. So I urge you to vote for this,
let's get this floor in here.'' '

Shea: î'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson, to explain his

VOYO * ''

Rayson: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, I believe it takes 107 votes to af-

fect this motion, is that right, sir?''

Shea: OYes, sir.''

Rayson: HAhe I...I'd like to explain my vote this way. I feel

there's some apprehensions about what's going on here.

First, this is no money situation here whatsoever. This is

strictly do we have a floor on what we, the State: should

contribute to the cost of education in junior colleges.
1
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Bear in mind the total cost is around $580 per student as

compared to those in our state universities that's close to

$600 per student. But.o.but forgetting that, the thing is

when they estimated khe needs last year, they guessed at

.. 145,000 enrollment of students. In the junior colleges now

in the State we have 170. The, ah, Board of Higher Educa-

tion just went in.o..with a new recent recommendation for

fiscal year 1977 and there's a 190,000 students enrolled.

All right. Are we going to continue to say that we have a

, floor which is really minimum, really minimum, and try to

live up to it knowing that wedre not going to because we

know enrollment exceeds so that the floor amount is going t

be diluted or are we going to do what the Governor says and

that has completely removed the floor and not know where we

are henceforth as to a state to share. I suggest that the

Governor's action historically as to us: itls removed some-

thing important, that is a guarantee of a floor which again

is a diluted floor. Welre not paying our own way in this...''

Shea: ''Will you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Rayson: ''Yes, I'm just saying there's no money involved here.

. I need l07 votes otherwise we're going to have to gut the

Bill because 17.61 as the floor is better than nothing.

Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor. The gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain his voke.'î

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, there is a third alternative and that

is to do nothing; not to change the law. At the present

' time there is a floor in the formula of $17.61 and I Would

suggest that it is better ko have the junior college people

: coming to us saying wedre breaking a promise to give them

$17.60 .pep credit hour than whatever this is $21.50 per

credit hour. We'll be in the same situation, wefll have

someone just like Representative Hanahan, someone just like

Representative Berman, standing on the floor saying herel:

a law that ycu gentlemen have passed but refused to obey.''

shear ''Take the record. On this question there are 90 ayes,

I :
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l .58 nays, 5 Member voting present and the gentleman's motion
' fails. On the order of amendatory veto 1287, Mr. Kelly

moves that the House, or that House Bi11 1287, khe veto of

the Governor notwithstanding become law.''

Kelly: œThank youe Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, on House

Bill 1287, the Governor had stated in his veto message that

the railroad would be excluded under the definition as a
' mass transportation carrier who can participate in G e stude ts

and senior citizens reduced fares program. NOw this is the

only question that was at hand. I'd like to mention that

' if we permit this Bill to go through the way it is, none

of the railroads in the, particularly in the RTA regions,

will be able to participate and give reduced fares to senio

citizens or to students. And I certainly feel that this

 
c . would be in the benefit of the citizens and.poin our area '

up in the RTA area. And Iîd ask for your favorable support

to override the Governor on this particular Bill.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall the House Bill 1287 become law,

the veto of the Governor notwithstanding. All those in

favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. Takes

l07 votes. The gentelman from Cook, Mr. Downs, to explain

his vote.n

Downs: *Mr. Speaker, I'm not sure I heard you correctly as to

what the question âs. Is it a motion to accept...f'

Shea: ''No, this is a motion to override. Youîll find it down

' id he did not want to go wita lfttle further
. Mr. Kelly sa

the motion to accept, he wanted to go with the overrideo''

Downs: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker.?

shea: ''Mr. Washburn/ the Minority Leader.''

Washburn: ''Thank yau, Mr. Speaker. Ah, on the calendar 1' have

here, the motion to override is on postponed consideration.''

Shea: l'When I called the Bill that's what he wanted to go with,

that's what I called, siro''

Washburn: ''We change the order of business, thenz you meanon

Shea: ''Perhaps I was in erroro''

Washburn: ''Perhaps you were. I expect to go back to the regular
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order now.''

Sheaz >We!.ll go right after 1287. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this questio

there are 68 yeas, 34 nays, 6 Members voking presenk and

the genkleman's motion to override the Governcr fails. On

the calendar appears House Bill 1691. Mr. Grotberg w
''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, in the interest of time and not to run into the con-

fusion that Representative Washington ran into and some

others I would now move, Mr....speaker, to table Motions

#2 and 3 regarding House Bill l69l...and...''

Shea: ''Why don't you just call Motion #1?9' '
Grotberg: ''Al1 right, 1'11 be delighted to call Motion #1 and

I will then table Motion 2 and 3.,1

Shea: ''The gentleman has leaveoo.ask leave to table.n withdraw

Motions 2 and 3. Is there objection? Hearing none, then

he goes with Motion #l. The question is shall House Bill

1691 become 1aw the veto of the Governor notwithstanding.

On that question is there any debate? The gentleman from

Adams, Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the gentleman yield

to a couple questions?''

Grotbergz ''Be delighted.''

Shea : ''Mr . Matijevich . î' '

Matijevich: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I think we al1 deserve an

explanation of the Bill before we go into questions.l'

Shea: ''Mr. Grotberg to explain the override./

Grotberg: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, and I appreciate that, I was goin

with you when yoû called for questions. I did intend to

f explain it. This override, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou e,

Mr. Speaker, involves the long and tedious task of House Bi 1

61 that has several various forms and numbers in the prev-

ious Session of last Spring. This Bill, Ladies and Gentle-

men, is the one that the Department of Children and Family

Services and the private child care agencies in the Stake

of Illinois finally agreed ufon and theo..substance of the
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Bill at that time was and still is today that the Departmen

-  shall pay 100% of reasonable cost which leaves it a1l nego-

tiable and doesnît change any of the fiscal...atmosphere of

this Bill at all. Now, I would like to deal, Mr. Speaker,

with the amendatory veto in which if you all, and I'm sure

you all have many copies of many pieees of paper from me,

the Department, and other people, on your desk which indi-

cates that the Governor in his amendatory veto and with no

. imput from the field at al1 and from the private agency

structure, includes in the amendatory veto the handating of

contracts for the purchase of these care...with private

. 
' 

agencies. And it isathat veto messàge which I would like t

override. The Department now works under contract to a1l

these agencies. Ik is not too functional at this point in

time and we will deal with it in the Spring Session. We

will deal with it in depth and I promised the Department

this, the Administration, Bill Goldberg, who helped draft

all of this, that the proper platform for addressing for

addressing the contractual arrangements with Children and

Pamily Service is in full hearings with .the House Joint

Senate Child Care Committee which will be going into Sessio

right after this Fall Session is over with and with the

Human Resources Committee of the House. So that is my

explanation of that. And 1111 be Pleased to respond to

questions.''

Shea: 'îls there any discussion? The gentleman from Adams,

Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I continue? I'd still

like to ask the gentleman a couple of questions.''

Shea: ''Proceed, sir. He indicates helll yield.''

Mcclain: MThank you. Ah, Representative Grotberg, as youlre

obviously aware of, Title 20 requires a written contract.

And by moving to override this amendatory veto, we no longe

codify that we have a written contract and could be subjeyt

to losing Title 20 monies. Ah. could you respond to that,

PY/ZSPZC
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Grotberg: ''Yes, it's an excellent questionr Representative Mc-

Clain, and upon close investigation I find that the Pederal

. Department HEW has placed a moratorium on that partieular

section of Title 20 until March 31st 1976 which gives us

that time in your committee and my committee, to work at

this with full hearing and try to resolve the contraetual

hr hat 'have the whole system paranoid at this pointw''p ases t

cclain: 'fWell, 1911 respond to that in a minute. Secondly,

are you, youdre then, not against, philosophically to writ-

ten contracts?''

rotberg: ffHeavens, no. but it is untimely, Representative.''

cclain: ''Ah, 1et me ask one last question. In the amendatory .

veto, it does state that we will have a limitation of up to

20% of administrative cost. ah, for total actual cost. Do

you not find typically in theow.in any sector of the...of

our state government that the . minimum usually becomes the

maximum?''

'' h I cannot' speak. . min strict percentages on thatrotberg: A ,
Representative Mcclain, but I do know this, that in the

negotiating process on the line items that wefve articulated

in the Bill that you and I worked on so hard that there is

room to negotiate a11 of those costs. And..oand the Depart-

ment has the complete discretion not to sign contracts.''

cclain: ''Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bill, please?''

Shea: 'îYou may, sir.''

cclain: f'Thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

' Section 228.70A, contract provision requirements, the

Title 20 program of the Federal Government requires that we

have written contracts. Even if.Representative Grokberg is

correck saying that there is a moratorium 'til March 31st

l97 6 , there is no way that we are going to codif y by March

. 31 , 197 6 written contracts . Let me explain what Title 20

does . For a majority of programs in the State of Illinois

the Federal Government is of f ering the State Government

j.sponsored agencies a $2 . 00 to $1 . 00 matching . By remov ng

or voting f or thïs motion to override we are putting on the

l
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line the possibility of not codifying a written contract an

losing literally thousands of dollars for a private care

seetor and our system. I would urge you in order to help

our private care sector, in order to codify and comply with

Title 20 to accept the Governor's amendatory veko and vote

now on Representative Grotberg's motiono''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Downs.''

Downs: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question? Representative

Grotberg this is going by me rather quickly and 1...1 want

khis made very clear. I understand you to be objecting to

the requirement of a written contract between khe Depart-

ment and the private agencies which I infer from what you

said there is to be negotiation and here we have the State

being required to pay a 100% of cost. And youere saying

that the State is not to have the assurance that this will

be pursuant to a written contract. I find that askounding.f

Grotberg: ''The only astounding thing about it Representative

is that youfre wrong on b0th counts. First of all, it's a

100% of reasonable cost which was met with and we who are

in on those meetings, you kncw for weeks: reasonable being

the key word, nobody has to sign anything. The second poin

is that we all ready have contracts. They are agreed upon.

It took three years to devise the contract form. 80% of

ies now have contracts, *he okher 20% of the 'th
ese agenc

contracts are out in the field. They are mailed out by the

Department with the rate filled in and say please sign this

and send it baek. And theylre working at that. The

credibility level of the...''

Shea: ''Mr. Grotberg, Mr. Grotberg...''

Gro tberg: ''.a.contract this year. Yes, am I shouting?''

Shea: '' .To closey''@* .

Grotberg: ''Am I shoutinq too loud?''

Sheal f'Yeah, youîll get to close, if youdll just answer the

question.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you. I just thought I would answer his

question. Thank you.lî
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owns: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm nok finished

. You said I was wrong

. but you haven't pointed out where . I asked you if you are

objeeting to requirement of a written contract and as I un-

derstand your answer you proceeded to tell me that such con

tracts indeed exist.. And what is your objection?'î

Grotberg: S'The objection is we want to find out...for...for in
stance, had the Governor written in there that all contract

. . .or Mr. Goldberg, all contracts had to be signed by 30 da s
,

a' time limitation. Some of these contracts have been out

a year now, Representative, I think youlre aware of that.

Six months is not unusual for those larger agencies that

have much at stake.''

Downs: ''I'd like ko address myself briefly to the Bill, Mr.

Speakerw''

Shea: î'Proceed, sir.''

Downs: ''Nothing that I have heard satisfies me thak there is

any reason in the world to prevent the State the opportunit

to protect its coffers by insisting on some kind of written

understanding as to what these costs are going to be, the

State here is obligated to 100% of a long list of enumerated
I '

items and I think that to require the written understanding

. is certainly a very reasonable requirement. That I oppose

this motion to override.'' .

Sheaz ''The gentleman fromowpor the lady from Cook, Miss

Chapmano''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, a question of the Sponsor pleasew
''

Shea: ''Proceed.''

Chapman: ''Ah, Mr..gah, Mr. Grotberg, we, 1...1 don't know When

so many people have worked as...as hard aso..as we did to-

gether to achieve what really appears to be so little and

that is to put into the code what is presently the practice

of the Department and that is to reimburse at 100%. Now

when one places this kind of statement in the code some-

times questions can arise and as I look at the Governords.

amendatory veto and at the Bill, the question that occurs

to me is how do we determine, reading the Bill, who
1
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determines the reasonable cost?p

Grotberg: *Welly Represenkakive Chapman, I would presume that

we could make this assumption. That the Department maintai

sole responsibility for the placement of the wards. It doe

not mandate that the Department purchase anything. Under

the Bill, the Department still retains the right to decide

what wards need what service; where it can be purchased and

they still have all of these powers, ah, Representative.

They have the power of licensing. inspecting, controlling,

every facet of these children's laws and it does spill over

into the various institutions so I do not predict under

these conditions the Department will ever sign a contract

that they don't find the terms equitable on./
: Chapman: 1'Ah, Mr. Speaker, if I may talk briefly thenowv''

Shea: ''Brieflyo''
Chapman: ''L..The point, it..pit appears to me that we are in

t 'that it should be the Department who determinesagreemen 
,

what the reasonable cost is and...and therefore it appears

to me that we should accept the Governor's...amendatory

ifies this point in which states that it is 'veto which clar

' the Department who determines this matter. Therefore, I

would opposed to overriding the Governor's veto on khis

matter./ .

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison. Mr. Grotberg,

to close.'' ;

Grotberg: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I will not go into

long detail in closing only that the subject of contracts
will be dealt with' and dealt wikh intelligently in hearings

and aireed QPOn by al1 Parties Concerned before We Codify

that. The experience to date with contracts has been a

constant frustration putting it into statute will not clar-

ify it and I told the Governor's shop that I would take

that out to the field and fly it. It did not fly and here

we are with anxiety level on contracts that has to be re-

solved in public hearings and that is the thrust of the

veto amendment that I am asking to Override. I would
. k
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appreciate your support.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg, moves that House

Bill 1691 become 1aw the veto of the Governor notwithstan-

ding. A1l those in favor will .vote aye; all those opposed

' will vote nay. Takes 107 votes. Have all voted who wish?

The gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners, to explain his vose.''

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: 1111 make this very brief.

The question about a contract has come up and the Sponsor

of this Bill said this is really not a timely matter. I

want to explain why it is not a timely matter. Welve had

some experience with this Administration and their contracts.

You call your hospitals in your District tomorrow and find-

out what this Administration is doing with contracts in the

Department of Public Aid and what it's requiring of the

hospitals. Hospitals will be providing services for the

next year and a half before they know how much they are goin

to be reimbursed for providing those services. Represen-

- tative Grotberg introduced this Bill to clarify a very bad

situation with people who are providing services for the

State who have a moral obligation to do so and they are get-

ting nothing from the State but bado..a bad public relations

effort where the State is not paying for the services that

are being provided. If it's a question of a contractr all

right, there's no problem with the Agency and the Stat: sit-

ting down and agreeing. But the State, under this Adminis-

tration, has been unethical, theydve sent the contract and
' 

jsay sign this or provide the service and get paid what we

feel like paying you. That's a bad way for anybody to do

business and I would urge that you vote to override this

veto.'î .

hea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Adams, Mr. Mcclain.f'

cclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would you to vote your own switches, I would hatç

for khis to get a l07 votes. I know there are several peopl

now voting green that are not here and Ild hate to take the

. .h 
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time of the House and ask for a verification, so please

vote your own switchesp''

Sheaz ''The lady from Lakee Miss Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah# Mr. Speaker..oMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentl

men of the House, I'm a member of the Human Resources Com-

miktee. I can honestly tell you that the Department of

Children and Family Services doubt...really know whak it

means to enter into a contract. We have to pay our bills.

I've had constituents who have had contracts with some of

these agencies and 1et me tell you the last one last week

had to go borrow $29,000 from the local bank and mortgage

his hide because the Public..oDepartment of Public Aid, for

l example, said sorry we don't have any money a'ttitude. I

would like to suggest that everybody put on the green switc

because this is the only way wefre going to clear up some

of these matter that should be cleared and have been unfair

'- ' to the people of the State of Illinois.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Madisonr Mr. Byers, to explain his

no voteo''

Byers: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, I want to verify the roll call at

the proper time.''

Shea: ''Well, thato..the gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''I wish I could laugh with you Representative Shea.

Mr. Speaker, the confusion of this item I would hope in the !

first place has nothing to do with money. The confusion

in this item is the credibility of every private child care

institukion in the State of Illinois vis-a-vis the Depart-

ment of Childrens and Family Services and their operating

procedures. There are been..ohave been many advances in

the Children and Family Services Department, Ladies and Gen -

& lemen and T've been instrumental in trying to encourage th

to continued improvement and I will pledge myself to con-

tinue to work at that problem to resolve this issue. But

as you go back to your district, to your boards of director ,

to each and everyone of your Catholic, Lutheran, Methodist:

j ...and other not for profit agencies and discover that this
1
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is what they have been asking for for so long, just this

much. I think the contractual thing is next. I pledge,

Mr. Mcclain, I pledge, Mrs. Chapmany that wedll look at

that issue by March of next year in time for the moratorium.

In the meantime the contracts that we have are...are still

incredible, there's need to put them in,...more of them

back into the skatute if we canlt even keep the contracts

we have and with that I would still appreciate a few more
' green votes. Thank you.î'

Shea: ''...A11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question khere #re l08 ayes,

29 nays, 14 Members voting present, the gentleman from Mad-

: ison, Mr. Byers, requests a verification. The gentleman

from Kane, Mr. Grotberg, wishes a poll of the absentees.

J Proceed, Mr. Clerk, with a poll of the absentees. Mr..

- Byers, do you wish something, your light is on therev'' '

' Byers: '1No, no.''

Jack O'Brien: OArnell, Boyle, Brummet, Carroll, Diprima, Fleck,

Greiman, Hirschfeldz Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Katz, Klosa ,

LaFleur, McAvoy, McGrew, Petersr Randolph, Rose, Sangmeiste ,

Schisler, Sharp, Stearney, Van D'uyne, Van Duyne votes no.

' Waddell, Wall, and Wolf.''

Shea: MProceed with the verification of the affirmative voteo''

Jack O'Brien: ''Anderson, J. M. Barnes, Beatty, Berman, Bluth-

ardt, Borchers, Brandt, Campbell, Capparelli, Catania,

Collins, Cunningham, Daniels, D'Arco, Darrow, Davis, Deaver ,

Deuster, Duff, Ralph Dunn, Dyers Ebbesen, Epton, Ewell,

Ewing, Farley, Friedland, Friedrich, Gaines? Garmisa, Geo-

Karis, Getty, Giorgi, Griesheimer, Grotberg, Hanahan,

Hart, Dan Houlihany.wv'f

Shea: 'îExcuse me, sir. Emil Jones, do you seek recognition?

Emil Jones wishe; to go aye.''

Jack OlBrien: ''Dan Houlihan, Jim Houlihan, Hudson, Huff, Jacob z

Emil Jones, J. D. Jones, Kane, Keller, Kelly, Kempiners,

Kent, Kornowicz: Kosinskiy Kozubowski, Kucharski, Lauer,

Laurino, Lechowicz, Leinenweber,.Leon, Leverenz, Luft.

1 .
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Lundye Macdonald, Madigan, Mahar, Maragos, Marovitz, Mautin ,

! McAuliffe Mccourt, McLendon, McMaster, Mcpartlin, Merlo,

Meyer, Miller, Nardulli: Neff, Patrick, Polk, Porterg

Pouncey, Reed, Richmond: Rigney, Ryan, Satterthwaitez

Schliclmnn, Schoebeflein. Schraeder, Schuneman, Shea, Simms,

Skinner, E. G. Skeele, C. M. Stiehle Stubblebield: Taylor,7 
..

. Telcser, Terzich, Totten, Tuerk, Vitek, Walsh, Washburn,

White, Williams, Winchester, Younge: Yourello'' .

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

Shea: ''You are recokded as voting present, siro''

Giglio: ''Vote me aye.''

Shea: f'Change Mr. Giglio to aye. Mr. Waddell. Mr. Waddell,

please.''

Waddell: ''How am I recorded?'î

Shea: ''Youdre recorded as not voting, sir./

Waddell: ''Change mine to aye.f'

Shea: ''Change Mr. Waddell to aye. 'The gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Byers, do you have any questions of the affirmative

. vote?''J I
I

Byers: ''Yes, sir. Representative Epton./

he recorded. Mr. Clerk?''

' '' i orded as voting aye.'' 'Jack O Brien: The gentleman s rec

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''

Byers: ''Representative Ebbeseno'l

Shea: ''Representative Ebbesen?'' ' '

B ers : ''Yes , sir . ''Y

shea: pRepresentative Ebbesen: is he in the Chamber? How is

he recorded?''

'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''Jack O

Shea: 'lTake him off the roll callvî'

Byers: HRepresentative Jacobs.'l

Shea: ''Representative Jacobs? How is he recorded?''

k O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as Votin; ayez'JaC

Shea: ''Take him Off the roll ca11.' Mr...Mr. Clerk, would you

1 .
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give us the starting çount: please, sir?''

Jack O'Brien: /We started at 111, 3 have been taken off.''

Byersr ''Representative Getty.'t

Sheak ''Representative Getty: how is he recorded?ê'

Jack OlBrien: WGentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

éheak ''Take him off the roll ca1l.''

Byers: ''Representative Meverpp

Shear ''Representative Meyer. Representakive Ted Meyerwc?

He is present, Mr. Byers.''

Byers: ''Thank you. Representative McMasterp''

Shea : ''Representative McMaster is in the Chamber, sir . '#

B ers: ''Thank you. Representative Davis .'' '
Y
Shea: ''Representative Davis is laying down . Do you want me

!

to get him out?''

Byers: ''No, sir. Representative Giorgi.''

Shea: ''Representative Giorgi. ...kay, how is he voted?''

Jack O'Brienr ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Shea: ''I think he's in his office, do you want me to get him

' out?''

Byers: lîYes, sirw/
Shea: î'All right. Take him off the roll call for now.''

Byers: NRepresentative Stubblefield.''
Shea: ''Representative Stubblefield? How is he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

shea: ''Take him off the roll call. Representative Epton is

' back put him back on the roll ca11.''

Byers: ''Representative Hanahan.f'

Shea: ''Representative Hanahan, is in the Chamber.î'

Byersz f'Representative Coffey.''
Shea: l'Representative Coffey...he's in the back of the Chamber

sir. He voted present.'' .

Byers: ''Representative Petersp''

shea: î'Representative Peterse is Representative Peters in

the Chambers? How is he recordedr sir?'ê

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not votingo''

Byers: f'Representativea..Representative Mautino.o
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hea: ORepresentative Mautino is in his...right by his seat.''

Byerst *Thank you. Representative Deuster.''

 
Shea: lRepresentative Deuster. Is Representative Deuster

I on the floor? How is he recorded?ê'

' Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.n

Shear lTake him off the roll call.''

Byersz ''Representative Hartg''

Shea: ''Representative Hart? How is he recorded?/

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Shea: OTake him off the roll eall.''

Byers: ''May I ask the count?''

Shea: ''Are you through wikh the verification, sir? Well, you

' know I don't want to stop playing hop scotch.'' '

Byers: 'lokay. Ah, Representative Stearney.''

Shea: ''Representative Stearneyo'' '

Byers: ''He's not recorded as voting...okay. Representative

Mccourt.'' '

Shea: ORepresentative Mccourt is in his seat, sir.''

Byers: ''Okay. That's allg sir.''
Sheaz ''Mr. Madison, for what purposes do you arisee sir?''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker: how am I recordeda'' i

Shea: DHow is Mr. Madison recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: l'Gentleman is recorded as votinge ahe presentol'
9

Madisonl ''Would you vote me aye?''

Shea: ''Change Mr. Madison from present to aye. Give me the

count, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are a l05...Mr.

LechoWicz: for what purpose do you arise, sir?''

Fechowicz : 11 How am I recorded? ''
Shea: ''How is the gentlenan recorded? î'

Jack O 1 Brien : ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye . ''

LechoWicz : 'îThat ' s riqht . 19

Byers: 1'Mr. Speaker. Mr . Speaker . Mr . Speaker . î'

Sheaz 'lMr . Byers . 19
B ers: '' I think. . .aren ' t you ready to announce the roll call .
Y

We have a lot of business before the House. We donft want

to play hop scotch, your own wordsa''

l .
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Shea: ''Yes, sir. I know that. Mr. Diprima, how are...what do

. i for sira''you r se ,

Diprima: ''How am I recorded?''

Shea: ''How is Mr. Diprima recorded??

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

biprima: ''Vote me aye, please.?
Shea: ''Reeord Mr. Diprima as aye. Mr. Lauer.''

Lauerr ''Mr. Speaker, was I taken off the roll?/

Shea: ''Was Mr. Lauerv.o''

Lauer: lHow...how am I recorded?/

Shea: ''YouCre recorded as aye and T don't think youfve been

taken off the roll.î'

Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Lauer: ''That's fine.''

Shea: ''On...on this question thereo..there are a 100 and...

the gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Campbell.''

Campbell: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Shea: ''How are you reported: Mrv..how is Mr. Campbell recorded ...1

Jaek O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

shea: ''Mr. Matijevlch./
' Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I really think you know that this'is

dilatory and I'd ask you to go to the vote. I mean we can

play with this all night if we want and you know it's

dilatory, weo.owe.p.welve gone through a lot of roll calls

and allowed people a lot of time to get on but now itîs

so obviously dilatory I thought...l think you ought to so

rule ''
shea: ''On this questicn there are l06...there are l06 ayese

how...Mr. Keller', for what purpose do you arise?''

Keller: ''Well, I was off the floor temporarily and I'd like

to know how I'm recorded.''

Shea: ''Youlre recorded as voting aye, siro''

Keller: ''HOW do you know, the Clerk hasn't looked yetv''

Shea: ''Youdre recorded as voting aye, sir. 106 ayes, 30 .

' 
nays and khe gentleman's motion fails. The gentleman from

9 Kane, Mr. Grotberg.''

. j. a .,g.b ,s' . -w ,-- 
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Grotberg: ''Thank youz Mr. Speakery I will accept that vote '

buk I have spent 50 years working for kids and I'm here to

tell you I'm going to spend the 50 working against thak

damn bureaucracy that can't even give anybody a break.

Thank you.?

Shea: ''House Bill 1730, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: >Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I move to accept the Governor's specific recommendations

with respect to House Bill 1730 withn .after considerable

soul searching. The Governor with his recommendation chang d

the Bill entirely and what the Bill does now is simply make

. 
. the alternative, alternative B comply with the rules of the

Democrat National Committee and that is that the last two

presidential elections shall be used instead of the last

. 
one in determinïng the proportional share of the delegates

'
Q:- elected. And I move to accept the Governor's specific

' recommendationo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh. moves to accept the

Governor's specific recommendation for change on House Bill

1730 by the adoption of this Amendment. Is there discussio ?

Is there any discussion? The gentleman moves for the

adoption of his motion, all in favor will vote aye; those

opposed will vote nay. Shear no. Have all voted who wish?

Mr. Walsh, do you want to explain your vote?''

Walsh: ''Ahe yes, Mr. Speakere I have a little explaining to do

' Thls-- this amendatory veto by the covernor simply makes it

possible for the Democrats to have a convention this year

and possibly have this alternative used by the Republican

Convention. NOWA' I suggest to you that if we don't do some

thing in the area of delegate election in this Session of

-
.
' the General Assembly then welre going to find that accordin

to the rules, at least, of the Democrat National Convention

it won't be possible to have a delegation there from Illino's,

they will be unseated. Now I think the responsible thing

to do is to vote yes on this so that we can have a Demo-

crat Convention.''

l
'
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Shea: lThe lady from Cook, Miss Catania.'' '

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I was not on the floor durin

the presentation and I did want to ask if the amendatory

veto changes it so that now it will be possible no matter

what option is used for the First Congressional District to

have Republican delegates to the Republican Conventiona'î

Shea: *1 think youlre out of order with that question, but

Mr. Walsh, wants a...''

Catania: '*I certainly hope everybody is going to vote no if

i ' h d '' ' '. t hasn t been c ange .

Sheat ''Well, Mr...Mr. Walsh...turn Mr. Walsh: onp''

Walshz ''Wel1y the answer' to that question is yes, but the

Bill before the amendatory veto had been applied provided

for the First Congressional District to have an elected

delegate fOr the Republican Convention and so in thatw.p''

Catania: ''Wel1 not necessarily with some of the options...''

Walsh: ''Yes, it did, there was an amendment in the Senate noE,

perhaps not according to khat but the..ait had been amended

so that that would be proyided and you can very faithfully,

ah# ah, Representative Catania, vote yes on this amendatory

VCYO * W

Catania: ''There is no way that they could be prevented from..m'

Walsh: ''No way under this.'l

Catania: 'Q .wcoming to the Convention. Thank you, Represen-

tative Walsho''

Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question there are 97 ayes, 37 nays, 13 Members voting

present and the..ocaldwell, aye. And the Governor's specif c

recommendation for change is adopted. House Bill 1758,

Mr. Craig.'' .

Craig: >Mr...Mr...'' '

shea: ''Mr...go ahead, I'm sorry.''

i : î'I want to take the second motion, the override.''Cra g

Shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig, moves that

House Bill 1758 become law, the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. Thé gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig,

1
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ko explain.''

craiq: ''Mr. speaker and Members of the House, what this Bill

did was provided for a five year semi-trailer plate for

semi-trailer trucks. Now the fee is $20 per year, this

provided for five year plakes for $50. The Governor vetoed

the amendatory veto out saying it would be al1 right for a

five year plate but keep it at $20 the present rate because

of loss of revenue. I maintain that no one could determine, .

I donlt think at the present time the amount of loss of

revenue. Yes, for khe trucks that are registered here,

khey would be a $l0 loss. But I would like to remind you

people that the...most of the semi-trailers have been reg-

istered in Maine where they allow them to be registered in

Maine for $5 per year and Ehe State of Missouri is allowing

them to be registered for khree years for $7.50 or $2.50 pe

year. So what is going to take place, the trailers will be

registered in Maine or Missouri and not here in Illinois

and I would like to move to override the Governor's amend-

atory vetoo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig, moves that

' ' House Bill 1758 become law the veto of the Governor not-

withstanding. Is there any debate? All those in favor

will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. This takes a

107 votes. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are 58 ayes, 20 nays, 11
iMmmhers voting present and the gentleman's motion fails.

1849, Mr. Yourellwf'
Yourell: ''Thank you', Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I had originally filed a motion to override the Gov-

ernorls veto but 1...1 don't think that's the proper motion

so I'm...filed a motion to accept Ehe amendatory veto of...

of...of the Governor. What this Bill does is similar to

' one Bill I had al1 ready had accepted with 727 and itls @

pension laws bill and it allows individuals to get into the

pension fund and the amendment that was put on by some
)
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individual in the Department of Insurance was not a product

of my thinking and...uh...I wasnlt even consulted with the

amendment but what the Bill does now it provides for a
' )

payment of a interest charge for those who want to get into

the Pension Fund and it has the approval of the Municipal

; Leagueg the Taxpayers Federation and the Pension Laws

Commission, and I move to accept khe amendatory veto of

the Governor.''

Shea: #'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell, moves to accept

the amendatory language of the Governor regarding House Bill

1849 by the adoption of this motion. Is there discussion?

Al1 in favor will vote aye, those opposèd will vote nay.

Takes 89 votes to becoml effectiveyimmediately it takes

107. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

The gentleman's motion with regards to House Bill 1849

receives 140 aye votes, 1 nay vote, 1 present vote, this

Bill having received constitutional majority is here...or
the amendme.oothe motion is hereby declared accepted.

House Bill 1999: are you ready for that one, Mr. Walsh?
N 19992 Turn Mr. Walsh on, I'm sorrym''

: .
alsh: ''Mr. Speaker, I'move to accept the Governor's specific

' recommendation with respect to House Bill 1999. This....

the Governor made a technical change in this Bill and delete

some language that was obsolete and was not relevant to the .

Bill at all but was changed for the purpose of up-dating '

and...uh...that's the only change that was made. The Bill'

deals with the notification of candidates and their re-

quirement to file statements of economic interest and I move

to accept the Governor's specific recommendations.''

hea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of the Governor's

specific recommendation for change to House Bill 1999 by

this amendment. Is there any debate? A11 those in favor

will vote aye: those opposed will vote nay. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are l4l ayes, 36 nays,......
1
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' 14l ayes, no nays, no present, the gentlemanls motion is

adopted. 2249, Mr. Farley. Turn Mr. Earley on: will you

please sir?'' '

Farley: ''Thank you Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen af the

House. With leave of the House I would like to consider

motion #2g amendment /2 to House Bill 2249. The difference

between the first amendment and the second amendment was...

er.p.is that there was no effective date in the first

amendment which the second amendment does have so I would

ask leave to hear amendment #2, motion #2.6'

Shea: lThe gentleman moves that the Governorls specific

recommendation for change be accepted by amendment 42 which

-  has an earlier effective date clause. Requires l07 votes

to become effective immediately. Al1 those in favor will

' 
.

' vote aye, those opposed will vote nay. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voked'who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

On this question there 139 ayes, no nays, and 3 members

' ' voting present and 2249, the reccmmendations for change

' è- are accepted. On total vetoes, total vetoes appears

House Bill 138: Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, and fellow members of the House. I

ask leave to consider 138 and l39 at the same time.''

Shea: ''Gentleman asks leave to hear House Bills l38 and l39

together, does he have leave? Hearing no objections, leave

is grantedo'l

Borchers: ''Itls.very simple. There are 52 counties in the

State of Illinoisr including Cook County Where the Circuit

. 
Judges have for màny many years made decisions and used

the financial aide from the Department of Children and

Family Services to the tune of $500...$500,000. Now this

$500,000 is in the budget now, as usual, and has been for

many years. But the trouble is that these counties are only

receiving per child, these 52 counties, are only receiving

per child $35 a month. Now this...uh...$35 a month has been

existence since 1959 at least and possibly before that.

. 1 ..
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There isn't anyone here that doesn't know of the increased

cost of livinq and other costs of operating and all that.

Now al1 this does is.v.uhp.othe one Bill adds a $600,000

which will allow a $90 a month contribution to the Departme t

of Children and Family Services to khese 52 cbunties that

-  are handling children in foster homes or foster institution .

I would certainly solicit your support. No ehange since

1959 is a long time with the change in the valuation of

money and cosk of living etc.''

Shea: NThe gentleman from...the gentleman's motion is that the

House Bills 138 and l39 become law, the veto of the Governo

notwithstanding. On that questiön, kr. Hoffmano''

Hoffman: I'I couldn't follow the number, l said 2249 and I

didn't realize 138.'' '

Shea: *Is there any question? Questions regarding.o..takes

107 votes on these two Bills. A1l in favor will vote

: aye, khose opposed will vote nay.''

OlBrien: 'lFred Selcke comes to the Clerkls desk please.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Borchers to explain his

' votew''

Borchers: ''Gentlemen, Ladies and Gentlemen, I think you
should think of the interest of the children here. This

effects, again, 52 counties in the State of Illinois. The

:. amount involved is only $600...$600,000. With what we've

. done I think this is a small amount to help these 52 counti s

.. and I want to point out to you that what I've seen of the

. Department of Children and Family Services the children

' are far safer in :he hands of the Circuit Judges of these
' ' '

. counties and their future interest and welfare is far
' safer there than in the hands of the Department of Children

and Family Services. A11 you have to do is remember what

you read in the paper these last 3, 4, 5 years to realize

that we havenlt seen or read of one such case where a .

circuit judge has handled the fate of a child. So please

help Ehe children on this Bi11. Thank youo'' l
1 .-. 
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hea: ''Is there any further discussion? On these questions

' there are 68 ayesg...kake the record, Mr. Clerk. There

are 68 ayes, 45 nays and 8 Members voting present. And

' .- these Bills, or the gentleman's motion is lost and the

. . .or the motion is lost. On consideration postponed, total

u-.vetoes, is House Bill 437. Mr. Cunninghamo''

unningham: Ml'm sure youlre a11 aware what the issue is in-

volved here. The..othis particular Bill colmits the State

to pay the entire judicial salary rather than the present

arrangement wherein the State pays the basic salary and the

add-ons are paid by the various counties that are involved.

It's been pointed out to me by someone that the present

- time the judgeé have sent all over the State, at the dir-

u ection of the court administrator, which would seem to be
' o : an arqument in favor of this common sense arrangement. I

hope that youlll find it possible to vote a green vote on

this issue.'f

Shea: ''The gentleman moves that House Bill 437 become law the(
z. veto of the Governor notwithstanding. A1l those in favor

will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question there are 46 ayes, 40 nays, 8 Members voting

present and the' qentleman's motion fails. A11 right, now

back on the order of tokal veto motions. Mr. Walsh, yes.''

Walsh) ''Mr. Speaker, I have a motion filed...'' .

Shea: ''I know but...you know according Eo Walsh's rules on

' wherevoa''

Walsh: ''Ah, those.p.those..pspeaker, We...%

Shea: ''Now, we are lëaving this order..wl'

Walsh: f'Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''Pardon me.''

Walsh: ''We'are.o.we seem to be leaving this order of business

and before you leave this order of business.oo''

Shea: ''I'm on total veto motions.'' .

Walsh: ''...Appropriate for you to consider that motion before

I leave...before everyone goes home.''
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hea: ''You'11 ge: a chance Mr. Walsh.'l

alsh: ''Well, isn't now a good time, hœ . Speaker? Youdre:

changing the order of business.p.''

Shea: '1No, because.m.there's a 1ot of people that haven't had

their Bills calledr Mr. Walsh.''

alsh: MNo. No. Theylve been called two or three times, we

were . . . . ''

hea: ''Well, butp.paccording to Walsh's rules, you had your
'- shot now I think if you want to come back to it...f'

alsh: ''Mr. Speaker, we haven't followed Walsh's rules at all.

I don't know why we should begin now on poor o1d Walsh. Wh

donft, why don't we consider my motion.''

hea: ''Weîl1 get to your motion, Mr. Walshp''

alsh: f'I'1l tell you what it is./

hea: ''I know what it is Mr. Walsh. it's to reconsider the

' vote by which the Bill, 1730, was adopted by this Chamber.''

alsh: ''That's absolutely correct. And I would urge, Mr.

Speaker, that everyoneov.is that before us now?''

hea: ''No. On the order of...er, total vetoes appears House

Bill 1510 and on that Mr.p.or 1588, Mr. Mautino.''

autino: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the..othe Governor has totally vetoed 1588 was the

appropriation of $1,000,000 for the Lake Depue dredging with

the funds not to come out of the General Revenue Fund but

' ' to come out of the Boat Safety Act and from the Illinois

Boat Safety Boating Act is khe funds that are paid by the

' boaters of the State of Illinois for the registration of

' their boats and that fund is to be used for facilities owned

by the State of fllinois which the Lake Depue is owned. I

move that...my motion is on the Clerk's desk. Will you read

it, please?''

hea: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino, moves that Housej -
Bill 1588 become law the veto of the Governor notwithstandin .

On that question, the gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers.l'

yers: 1'Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

hea: l'He indicates he will, sirk'l
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Byers: ''Represenkative Mautino, whatls the name of this lake?l'

utino: ffLake Depue, sir.l

Byers: ''Is this the one where they have motor boat races?''

aukino: l'Yes, sire up until last year when they were moved to

Winona, Minnesota, from Depue, Illinois.?
t, Tr 'yers: And how deep is your lake? .

. autino: ''It used to be 30 feet now it's about 18 inches./

yers: NThat makes it difficult to have motor boak races.''

autino: ''Not if you dredge it, sir./

yers: I'Mr. Mautino, I want to remind you about the suggestion

I gave you this spring. I think we should fill your lake

up and make it into a park. And I would urge a no voteoî'

Shea: NThe gentleman from McHenryg Mr. Skinnera'î

Skinner: ''Could I ask.vothe Sponsor a question?''

Shea: ''Proceed, sir.''

Skinner: ''How much money in these.v.this special fund?''

autino: ''Ahy approximately $12,000,000.19

kinner: ''Could this be used to build a ramp that Waukegan, to

.v launch boats maybe?''

autino: ''You have to ask the Department that, sir, I imagine

it could be.''

skinner: ''How about you'd clean up the Chicago River?''

aut'ino: ''on that case you'd have to present your own bill, r

Mr. Skinnero.o''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker.o.Mr. Speaker, if I might speak to the...

the issue. The Sponsor of this Bi11...H

Shea: ''Proceed, sir.''

skinner: ''Ah, in voting for the education veto override said
' that he had chosen kids rather than highways and indeed he

did vote against the $200,000,000 bond issue that this Ad-

ministration may now issue now that we've overriden the

motor vehicle...or, the Motor Fuel Tax diversion veto. But

I have a similar project in my area, for the Chain of Lakes

that the Governor just vetoed outright; didn't suggest thqt

the money for dredging ought to come out of the.o.the boat,

Boat Fund, is it? And I just donft think it's faira'î

.1
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Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd .
''

udd: ''Yes, Mr. Chairman, when we considered Representative

Mautino's Bill early this year there was quite a bit of

discussion on trying to hold on to some of our natural re-

sources which created a lot of activity. What'wedre talkin

about is a national event that was carried on here in the

State of Illinois and we talked about the funding and where

it was going to come from and the people that supported thi

national event that Illinois very popular throughout the

nation. And I think it's a very good Bill. I think the

cost warrants the dredging of this lake. I think that not

only just be...for the mokor boat races but to preserve .

this natural resource of ours which has become a national

landmark throughouk khe country and 1...1 would hope that

everyone would see the advantage of supporting this over-

ride and give Representative Mautino the votes he needs to

carry this project outo''
Shea: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino, to close.''

Mautino: DMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is not a privately owned lake. It is a lake owned by the

State of Illinois that has nok been maintained or repaired.

I am not asking for dollars to purchase property to build a

facility. I'm saying that we must repair, maintain and

support what we have. In that respect I would like to say

that this money, once again, does not come out of the Gen-

eral Revenue Pund but the Boat Safety Act by...that was

originally set up for these types of projects. And I respe -

tfully solicit your support. Thank youo'î

Shea: 'fThe gentleman hfrom Bureau, Mr. Mautino, moves that Hous

Bill 1588 become 1aw the veto of the Governor notwithstand-

ing. Takes l07 votes. Shea, aye. Mr. Mudd to explain

his voteo''

Mudd: OMr. Speaker, Members of the House, in explaining my vot

I think we got to take into consideration here that if We'd
!

a1l take the actions today to preserve this lake that welre

going to spend many more dollars in the future to do the

l .
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same kork or to reclaim the property. I would urge that

everyone spend khat money that's available now in these

funds earmarked for these kinds of improvements to reclaim

this lake and use it for it was used for in the past that

gave the State of Illinois the kind of notoriety that it
L
deserved among motor boat sportsmen throughout the nation.

And I would hope that we could override this and save our-

selves some money that welll surely have to spend in the

future and that's why I'm supporting this. It's a money

saving measure and I would hope that everyone would support

it.œ

Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Mautino. do you want to explaïn your vote?''

autino: nYes, sir. Yes, sir. Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I

' think it's extremely important to make mention of the fact '

that six short years ago the General Assembly of the Skate

of Illinois found $738,000 to purchase this lake. Since

that time theyfve 1et it deteriorate. It's a very simple

situation, like buying a car and setking it outside to seve

winters and expecting it to remain in the original conditio .

That is literally impossible. What I'm saying to you is

f d $738 000 to buy this lake with no pro-that when they oun ,

gram to retain it at that p'oint it was utterly ridiculous.

I don't want to see our problem compounded because what wil

happen in the next one or two years is the EPA will come in

here and to their body, this General Assembly, and say we'r

going to have to spend 40 to $40,000,000 to clean up the

antipolluants that the industries and the farmland are drop '

ping into Lake DeTue. It's a matter of taking care of the

situation now or putting it off to where youlre qoing to be

talking about multimillion dollars to repair what can be

taken care of righk now.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hilly to explain his vote.''

Hil1: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, this particular

lake in the past has been noted certainly for boat racing.

Not only in khe State of Illinois but throughout the United

1 .. .. ., ;- . 2
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States and even though we sit here and welre a little gunshy

when we find out that there's a large package of money in a

piece of legislation, this money does not cone out of the

General Revenue Fund. Ik is a special fund set up for this

and it seems to me in order to help the situation up ip that

particular area, not only for the area citizehs, but for all

of us in the State of Illinois, for a beautiful area, for

something that will bring money into the State of Illinois

and certainly wefre al1 wanting that, this is one time you

can pass a yes vote and accomplish something for the people.

Thank youp''

hea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record: Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are 89 ayes,

28 nays, 5 Members voEing present and the gentlemanls motio

is lost. On the calendar is House Bill 396: the Lady from

St. Clair, Miss Younge. Miss Younge.''

ounge: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I move that We

override the veto of the Governor on House Bill 396. Ah,

' House Bill 396 would create the Illinois Depressed Areas

Land Use and Development Aukhority which would have the pow r

to act as a public developer in carrying out community deve -

opment in depressed areas. And to do so in a manner whâch

would comply to the maximum extent and would rely on privat .

'enterprise while strengthening the capacity of the State an

Eederal Government to make their resources available to the

people of depressed areas by providing any assistance neéde

by such State and Pederal Governmental and local entities

to produce quality environment. The Board would have 9 mem

bers, 5 of whom would be appointed by the Governor and 4 by

the General Assembly. The authority would be responsible

' for a long range comprehensive redevelopment plan for the

growth and development of depressed areas. This plân Would

be the result of *he cooperative efforts of an advisory

committee working in conjunction with State and Federal âg-

encies and the authorityo..and authorities in various de-
!

pressed areas andoooand.e.the..othe redevelopment plan
' 4
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would be presented to Ehe General Assembly for approval.

And if approval, then it would proceed. In the Governorls

veto message he raised several issues which I would like to

speak to; numher onee he said that the authority would have

broad powers to develop in depressed areas. However, that

some'of the powers include functions which properly belong

to municipal...municipalities. This is certainly true, the
' 

plan under the Bill is that if the municipality is having

problems implementing its power or'its authority it would

ask the assistance of the Federal, of the State, new State

authority. The plan basically is based on the premiye that

many municipal officers and many municipalities in Illinois

are having great difficulty carrying out their development

plan and they need the assistance and the cooperation of a

state agency in implementing their plan; therefore, this

new state authority would sit down with these municipal of-

fices and help them to complete the buildings and develop-

ment plans they have. The underlying premise of the new

authority under this act is thàt this new state agency woul

act only if invited by the municipalities to help it. I do

believe as a result of working on a local level that many ,

municipal officers are in, seriously in need of the state

planning redevelopment assistance. The veto message raised

the question as to what would be the relationship between

the established state agencies and this new agency. That

relationship would be voluntary. It would be one of cooper-

ation. This new authority would have as its responsibility

the focusing in on the planning and redevelopment of depres-

sed areas. The other state agencies are Working a1l over

the state. One agency is needed to bring to the table a1l
' of these other state agencies and federal agencies and come

up with a coordinated combined redevelopment plan. I be-

lieve that does not now exist in the State of Illinois and '

I think this new agency is needed to do that. Many local

officials are just besieged by a large numbers of state and

federal offices and they have great difficulty cooperaying 1

.. L' < wx
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and coordinatinq..mthe multiplicity of effort. I believe

that the point thak is basic in the breakdown as to why our

small cities and municipalities are not fully developed is

that they are having difficulty with the fragmentation of

decision making that exists on a state and federal level an

for theser'reasons I believe that this new State entity is

needed to help these local officials implement their local

goals and desires. The veto message mentioned the fact tha

there is a home rule amendment that seems to be contradic-

tory to the whole Act. I do not believe so. The basic pre -

ise of the act is that khis new authority would only work

on a local level if invited. I don't believe anyone can be

of assistance to the municipalities all over this State tha

need unless there is a...an agreement and a...and a...desir

to have the state or federal government work with them. An

finally, the question was raised as to how this newwwostate

authority would be financed. Youlll remember that there wa

House Bill 2956 which is still in the Appropriations Commit

.tee for the passing of this....Bil1 that we have under con-

sideration at the earlier Session I agre'ed to seek federal

funding. I have talked with Mr. Werner who is the Regional

Director of the Department of Housing and Urban Development

and he has indicated khat he would favorably recommend tb .

Carla Hills that planning...the first year'é planning fund

be made available from the Department of Housing and Urban

Development. And I am in the process noW of developin: a

Proposal to Carla Hâlls so that very appropriately the plan-

ning fund which would be the first year's activity would co

: from the federal government. T move the passage of this

- motion . '' '
... :- .

Shea: ê'The Lady moves that House Bill 396 become law the veto

of the Governor notwithstanding. On the question, the Gen-

tleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schliekman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this

Bill would create a State facility referred to many as a

super agency. The responsibi'lity of this authority would I

, 
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transcend that of a1l units of local government in G e State

' as well as most State agencies. The authority would have tqe
responsibilities encompassing certain functions of the 111-

. inois Housing Development Authority, the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, the Illinois Capitol Development Board, the

Illinois Department of Local Government Affairs, the State

. Planning Clearing House as well as municipalities, the coun

ties, townships, park districts, other special purpose dis-

tricts, the Federal Department of Housing and Urban Develop

ment, the Federal Department of InteEior and any planning

agency authorized to operate in an area chosen for consid-

eration by the authority. Because of the many agencies and

units of government the definition of relationship is very

vague and uncertain leading the potential of duplication, o -

erlappiùg. and delays in the provision of services is great

ly increased. Also very importantly, the Bill supposedly

relieves the State of any obligation for the bonds of the

authority; however. it's queskionable whether or not the

State really would be free from such obligation. I think

itls unfortunatee Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, that

. this Bill which would be of tremendous impact statewide

should come up at this late datee late hour, within this

session considering vetoes. I do respectfully and sincerel

suggest, Mr. Speaker, itïs one of such awesome authority

resulting probably in...in overlapping, duplication, and

further commitment of state funds that a reasonable and a

prudent vote on this motion to override would be a no vote

and I so encourage that.'' .

Shea: ''Miss Cataniazplease.''

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, very

briefly, I was happy to be a cosponsor of House Bill 396

because it can help the communities that are found by this

board to be economically depressed in the State of Illinois

to redevelop themselves. It is not an outside force impoy-

ing redevelopment on communities, it is a resource for com- ,

munities to use in redeveloping their own economic capabili esh .
. . k' r q x '..
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and I think that it certainly could be a very significant

step during...helping of the redevelopment of the south and

west sides of Chicago as well as the economically depressed

areas of E. St. Louis and I urge you to put on your green

lights in support of this override motion.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Manno
'' '

ann: NWel1, Mr. Speaker, I listened to the distinguished

centlomnn from Cook who spoke before the last speaker and z

think all he said if you will condense his language is that

' this would be an agency with regional power and authority

and it seems to me that Representative Younge knows more

about the needs of her area and her community than we do an

I see nothing wrong with involving government in coming to

' the aid of areas that have been hit by the recession and ar

. depressed in nature. I can appreciate her feelings because

I have some areas like that in my own legislative district.

And I think we ought to just forget all of the language and

just go to the heart of the Bill. It's an imaginative, .

creative effort to help restore a somhlance of prosperity

and viability to an area that is badly depressed. And I

think Mrs. Younge is to be congratulated for her efforts an

I hope you will support this motion.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madisono''

adison: 'lThank you very much, Mr. Speaker, I rise in support

of the motion to override the Governor's veto of House Bill

396. I listened very attentively as one of the prior...

speakers rattled off a list of names of state agencies and

federal agencies and suggested that perhaps this authority

would...would ove/lap and would take away some of the auth-

ority and powers of these agencies. Well, I suggest that

maybe the speakero...the speaker may very well be true in

his assumption but I can tell you this thing. There is not

one thing that any of those agencies that he has listed off

has ever done in terms of comprehensive land use and.ooand

planning of an area like E. St. Louis or an area like the
!

west side of Chicago that I represent. And so maybe it's
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a good idea to take away this.ooif that...those agencies hav

that kind of authority and I doubt it, seriously. And take

it away and give it to an agency that is in a position to

do something because those planning agencies have not done

one damn thing for the west side of Chicago and I doubk ser

iously if theyfve done ik for any areas ofo.othat are depre -

sed and I would suggest that a1l the Members of the House

at least give consideration ko House Bill 396.,1

Shea: OLady from St. Clair, Miss Younge, to close.''

Younge: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Speaker, the Bill says time and ti e

again that the relationship between the new State agency an

the other State authorities and municipalities would be a

cooperative one based on the premise that there.o.there has

. to be a voluntary cooperative relationship for this kind of
. -: -

thing to work. Secondly, the Bill clearly says that the ne

authority would not have the power to obligate the full fai h

and credit oroo.or to obligate the State in any way so any

fear of that is certainly unfounded. I think that we have

gone through a period of time in which we have seen.repeat-

edly the efforts of the Federal Government to work directly

wikh munlcipalities. This relationship has been a strained

one beoause the State of Illinois has never really defined

;ts role in helping to develop those depressed areas Of

Illinois. There is no question that the State of Illinois
? -

does not in any way know how or what ikls going to do about

the Pope-pulaski-Alexander County area. One-third of the

people down there are poverty stricken. There is no ques-

tion but there is absolutely not the slightest idea as to

what is going to happen eo the very depressed areas in St.

Clair County. Can anyone believe that there is any plan

or coordinated State effort at all to do anything about the

inner city of Chicago or the depressed areas of Peoria or

. . .or...or Danville or Kankakee or Champaign. No one is

kidding themselves about that. There is no planning. The

State of Illinois is simply sitting back watching a pingpon

game between municipal authorities who are struggling to st y
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alive and struggling to do something to solve their local

problem while they attempt to deal with the federal govern-

.g ment. And there is no question but that 396 would be a

. . valuable authority to get rid of thev..fragmentation in the

. effort in the physical development field. And I urge you

to vote yes on this matter.'' .

Shea: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Miss Younge, moves that House

. Bill 396 become 1aw the veko of the Governor notwithstand-

ing. This requires a l07 votes. All those in favor will

vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Hill, aye. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

. Clerk. The Gentleman from Cookz.Mr. Huff.'î

uff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd just like to say in answer

to some of the things that were raised by one of the speake s
. ' L

from the other side that this authority has of itself no

power except that which in municipalities that it is workin

in give to it. It is simply a planning mechanism to identif

areas that are depressed and the means by which through the

municipalities and...and the state and federal government
' where resources can be brought to bear to develop the area.

Thatfs...that's a11 the authority do. If you read the

synopsis it says the same thing..p.''

hea: ''On this question..o''

uff: ''I think it's a good Bill and itîs Worthy of our serious

consideration. Thank you.''

. hea: ''On this question there are 84 ayes, 31 nays, 86 ayes, .

and the Lady's motion is lost. Mr. Borchers, do you...

On consideration p'ostponed under total vetoes..oMr. Schlick-

1:man .

chlickman: ''Isn't there, under the rules, more for the Speaker

to say than just that the motion was lost? What do the

rules say? How about the Governorts veto being sustained?

' The..oto be perfectly clear about the matter?'' - '

hea: 'fTo be crystal clear?'f

chlickman: ''I'm sorry, your words: right. Youdre Speaker.

! -:'.,> '
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Is the veto sustained, Mr. Speaker?n

hear ''Noe the motion is lost.'l

Schlickman: RAnd the veto is sustained?'l

Sheaz ''The motion is losk.'' '

Schlickman: ''And the veto is sustained. I'm looking at the

rules, Jerry.e '

Shea: f'I know.W '

schlickman: ?Wel1, I'm sure Mr. Matijevich joins with me...f'

Shea: ''And you.../

Schlickman: ''Joins with me...>

Shea: ''Youdre lodging an objection.''
' Schlickmanz WYes, sir. Thank you very mucho''

Shea: ''On total veto motions appears 1809, Mr. Kane, that's

under postponedon

Kdhe: ''Mr. Speaker, can I have leave to eonsider 1808 on con-

sideration postponed; amendatory veto on 1809, together?''

Shea: ''Now: theyfre b0th on postponed consideration. The gent e-

man had leave to consider them together the other night.

Yes, sirw/

Schlickman: nLeave as far as I'm personally concerned.''

Shea: /Is there objection? Hearing no objection leave is

granted, 1808 and 1809. The mood of the House changes,

right, Mr. Schlickman?''

Schlickman: ''Well, when theybre on the same order of business,

we#ve got no problems.''

Shea: 'foh. Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and thank you, Mr. Schlickman.

Ah, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, these two Bills re-

move from the Personnel Code two positions, two investment

officers for the.w.from the Board of Investments, onew..tha

handles bonds, one that handles the investments of equities.

The feeling of the Board is that these two positions need

to come under the direct control of the Board. Theydre ver

sensitive positions. They are positions that are difficult

to find persons in at the salary level that is commanded

in the private sector. They were...they passed both the

'
. 
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House and the Senate almost unanimously. The first time

around they were on the consent calendar and I think welve

all ready debated this once and I would ask for a favorable

roll call to override the veto of the Governor. Or, again,

this applies to only two positions with the State Board of
- 

rpInvestments. '

heaz ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, moves that House

Bills 1808 and 1809 become law the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. That...those motions require a l07 votes.

All those in favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote

nay. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

these questions there are 83 ayes, 30 nays, l Member voking

present. And the gentleman's motion is lost kith regards

these two Bills. On the order of total veto Motions on

postponed consideration, Mr. Terzich, do you want to have

that Bill called or they holding that? On total veto motio s

appeabs 1147, Mr. Bermnn.''

Berman: ''Ah# thank your Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1147 was a

Bill that we had passed during the sprinq session. It deal

with the provisions to allow insurance companies to indem-

nify directors, officers, employees or agents against ex-

pensive fines and judgments actually incurred in connection

with civil administrative and certain specifïed criminal

proceedings resulting from their association in their offic

ia1 or carporate capacities. There had been requirements

fn this Bill for extraordinary action by board of directors

in order to provide for this indemnification. The Governor

vetoed the Bill. ' I think that his action was not justified

based upon the reasoning of the Bill and I would move to

override the veto of the Governor.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman, moves that House

Bill 1147 become 1aw the veto of the Governor notwithstand-

ing. Is there any debate or question? Hearing none, re-

quire l07 votes. Al1 those in favor will vote aye; those

opposed will vote nay. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

. 
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voted who wish? Have a11 voked who wish? Take the record,

' Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 76 ayes, 26 nays,

9 Members voting present. And the gentleman's motion is

lost. On the order of total vetoes appears House Bill 1996.

' The lady from St. Clair, Miss Youngew'' .

ounge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I move that the, Governor's

veto of House Bill 1996 be overridden; after the vote was

taken, of course: evèryone will remember that this is a

Bill to provide the matching share to build an industrial

park in St. Clair County. After the vote was taken, the

new fact came to my attention that the Monsanto Chemical Co

mpany which is a company immediately adjacent to E. St. Lou's

. 
is actively meeting khe various industries in the area in

order to be an active participate in seeing that this park

is developed and populated with fackories. And I think thi

is further immediate evidence. I talked With Dr. Washingto

of Monsanto Chemical Company and I think khis is further

evidence that the industrial establishment in the St. Louis

Metropolitan area is enthusiastically backing backing this

park and will see that it is carried through expeditiously.

. During the course of the voting I...came to my attentïon

that there was a rumor that my husband who is an attorney

would be involved as the attorney on this project. My hus-

band has done legal work for the Assenting Citizens

Development Corporation. If the State of Illinois, of cour e,

is involved in the development of this industrial park he

ao..certainly would not serve as an attorney any further so

there could possibly be any conflict of interest question.

I think that I want to indicate to the Members of the Gen-

eral Assembly that if I am not successful in the override

of this veto the federal grant will be placed in great jeop

ardy if we can not override the veto or if we can not get

some type of alternative funding. Also, it came to my atte -

tion after the voting and argument that one of the bankers

has not agreed to serve and would not serve but certainly th

other banking people who.o.who are the largest bankers in
r
/
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in the City of E. St. Louisy Mr. Rogers of Pirst National

Banky Mr. Charles Daley of Edgemont Bank and Mr. Ron Wallac

of the Union Bank will serve on that board. I think that

in earlier in history the old sage said that the moving fin

gers writes and having writ moved on. Now a11 that piety

of wit are lured back to cancel out one half line of it.

Under modern constitutional theory it is possible for the

General Assembly to be the supreme soverefgn of the State o
1

Illinois and to make the decision as to how the resources

of this State will be utilized. We can do that by a three-

fifths vote. I implore you to exercise that sovereign will

and be the body of the State Government that is closest to

the people that understands what the problems of the variou

communities are and to act forthrightly and to act now to

. get to the very serious problem of unemployment and depen-

dency in this State. And I ask you to please vote with me

to override this veto.'f '

Shea: ''The Lady moves for...that House Bill 1996 become law th

veto of the Governor notwithstanding. And on that question,

Mr. Schlickman.?

Schlickman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of

the House, we have before us in House Bill 1996 which from

my recollection being in this House for eleven years is ver

unprecedented in terms of the borrowing of money from the

General Revenue Fund for an industrial park. And I think

it's interesting, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, if

you'll look at your synopsis and digest to see how this Bil .

has progressed and has been revised starting off interest

free loan and finàlly up to the grand amount of 3% interest

on the loan. And I think it's interesting, Mr. Speaker and

Members of the Hbuse, when wefre being asked to appropriate

from the General Revenue Fund close to $2,000,000 when the

State is in dire need for fundse that there's no security

thatîs provided with respect to the repayment of this amoun .

And I think itls also interesting, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, as we're being asked on November 5, 1975 to

l
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appropriate $2,000,000 for this project, wefre given a pack t
' today showing that this not-for-profit corporation finally,

finally got around to filing an annual report yesterday whe

the legal requirement in this State for the filing of an an

nual report was six, seven monkhs ago. And I think it's al o

interesting, Mr. Speakerr Members of'the Houser that welre

given a copy of the sales contract; a sale contract dated

October 3ly 1975 but the acknowledgment ià November le 1975.

And I think.itls also interesting, Mr. Speaker: Members of

the House, we look at an estimated budget, $50,000 for one

yeqr for legal services; an unnamed amount for a director;

$45,000 for a technical manager; $13,000 for an office man-

ager; $16,000 for two secretaries; $20,000 for somebody in

real estate; and that's only for six months; $23:000 for an

analyst; $20,000 for an accountant; $6,000 for a reception-

ist. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this Bill is ex-

tremely unprecedented, there will be no accountability, no

assurance that the State will ever get back its $2:000,000

and God knows whatls going to happen in later years. And I

solicit a-sincerely solicit-a no vote on a very ill con-

ceived project being presenked to the Illinois House of

Representativeso'' .

Shea: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Miss Youngeg to closez: Miss,

I'm sorry, I didnrt see your light. Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, with relationship to the comments of

the last speaker I'd just like to make one comment. It
seems to me that that speaker and the rest of us in this

Body ought to be aware of the fact that at one time in the '

history of this State of Illinois everything that's been

done was unprecedented at one time or another. Everykhing

has had to have a beginning and I think itls about time We

started a new beginning as relates to this projectm''

Shea: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Miss Younge, to close.''

Younge: ''I simply want to point out that the document from whi h

Representative Schlickman is reading is a proposed twelve

month budget which shows that' the...this project has a !
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detail...program analysis chart in which it shows every

month exaetly what will be done and it is very carefully

planned. You have in your packet that I have given 'you a

month to month analysis. You have a chart as to what actio s

will be taken each monkh and you have a...a chart and anal-

ysis drawn up by an engineering construction panagement fi

which would be responsible for the very day to day construc -

ion management of this project making certain that it is

done expeditiously and very carefully. 1, of coursee the

answer to the fact that the report was filed this morning

1, only when I found out thdt there was some objeetions to

the Assenting Citizens Development Corporation was,

it was possible for me to begin work in reorganizing and

getting that local conflict straightened. That report in

your packet shows that I have gotten that situation strai-

' ghtened out and have met the objections in reference to

this matker. And I urge your supporto''

Shea: ''The Lady moves that House Bill 1996 become law the

veto of the Governor notwitistanding. A11 those in favor
will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. Takes lQ7

' votes. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Wish?

Have al'l voted kho wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are 90 ayes, 33 nays, 1 Member voting

present and the Lady's motion fails. Now in checkinq over

the calendar on total veto motions, we have called accor-

ding to the Clerkîs record and mine, a1l total veto motions

Is there any Member that has a total veto motion that has

no' t been called or he wishes to be called? I'm not talking

about your motioh to reconsider. Hearing no question, oh,
2 . '.: jjWebber, go ahead. I1m sorry, Representative Borchers.

Borchers: ''A1l right. Well, 1494.'1

Shea: ''Is that on total veto...''

Borchers: ''That's on total veto.''

shea: f'Have you filed a motion on that, sir?''

Borchers: ''Jerry, you got me.''

Shea: ''It is difficult to call a motion not filed. On, going :

. 
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1 throughe the next is on page l0, reduction veto motions

,

Mr. Tuerke do you wish that called?. The total veto motion

on page l0, House Bill 2972.''

uerk: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, as I recall

that was not my motion. I have a motion on a supplemental

calendar. It seems to me Mr. Hanahan filed a. motion on

2972. I have no, no desire to call 2972, have a new Bill

filed to .take care of this problem.'' .

heaz ''I seee theylre Representative Hanahan's motion . Is he
' on the floor?'f .

anahan: ' ''Mr. Speaker, at the request of Ehe Illinois Educa-

tion Association, I filed that motion hoping that it would
' 

d n the movement of the Bill that Represenkative TuerkPro o

is alluding to, so at this time 1'11 just let the motion,

withdraw the motion with leave of the House.
''

hea: ''The gentleman asks leave to withdraw the motion. Hear-

ing no objections, will be so ordered. Now, on amendatory

veto motion, the only one that I still have open is 3071

and that is Mr. Mcpartlin. Is he on the floor? I know,

but that's under motions. That's under motions, Mr. Walsh.

A11 right, under supplemental calendar #1 appears motions.

Motion on House Bill 182, Mr. Sangmeister.''

angmeister: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker, this is a motion having

voted on the prevailing side of House Bill 182, I now move

to reconsider the vote by which it failed. Ah, this is$

Representative Priedrich's Bill which dealt with the inheri-

tance tax exemption increasing it for surviving spouses only

from I believe 20 to $40,000 and I would move that we have

a roll call on my .motiono''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves that the House reconsider the vote

by which this motion lost. Mr. Madisonodî.

adison: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, parliamentary inquiry.
''

shea: ''Takes a roll call vote. Yes, siro''

adison: ''I understood that the Representative that he voted

on the prevailing side as it related to House Bil1. ..l82.

Am I to understand that on the motion he voted against it?''

! .
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 hea : ''Yes sir . ''
' ' dison: pThank you.'' .

hea: ''It will take 89 votes. All those in favor vote aye;

those opposed vote nay. Have all voted who wish? Have all

J' voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Mr. Duffm'' .

uff: *Well, Mr. Speaker, excuse me, 1111 yield to the Sponsor.

Shea: 'Isleell.....Friedrich.''
qriedrichz ''Mr. Speaker, I was one of those w#o was, I'm sorry,
' wefve got it, I...I...won't pass, Mr. Speaker.''

Shear ''On khis question there are... Mr. Hi1l.''

i11: ''Request a verification.''

hea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Schliekman.''

Schlickman: ''...Point of order, Mr. Speaker. Seriously, Jerry.''

Shea: ''I know. I'm listening.''

Schlïckmnn: ''Can I speak?'' .

Shea: ''Yes.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you. Under our rules there can be a motion

' to reconsider on a matter only when it's within the control

of the House.''

Shea : ''Yes sir . '' ' '#

Schlickman: Npreviously the mokion to override the veko on thi
' matter was defeated. There's no longer a matter before the

House. It's out of our conkrol.'î

Shea: ''The motion, in the opinion of the Chair, is still befor

the House.''

Schlickman: ''No, it's dissipated. It's gone. It's away. Itl

not like a Bill where youdve got to send a message over to
. (7 ' wthe Senate. It would be a good decision if you'd rule me

in order and proper. Save the State some money; finance

public education and keep those kids going.''

Shea: ''On the point of order, Mr. Hanahan.f'

Hanahan: '% ..The gentleman knows that arguing between the Chai

and a Member is against the rules. If he does not like the

ruling let him appeal the rulingo'f

Shea : ''Mr Kane . '' '*
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ane: nAh, parliamentary inquiry?''

Shea: ''Yes sir.f'' #'

Kaner ''On a mokion to reeonsider, does it take the same nt'mher

of votes as the main question?''

Shea: f'Our rules say it takes 89. On Ehis question there are

95 ayes, 33 nays and the gentlemanfs motion to reconsider

carries. I...I'm sorry, Mr. Hill. No, it's not the. . .
''

ill: ''I requested a verification and I thought you wouldv . .''

hea: ''A1l right. It's still in order. . .
'' .

ill: ''Recognize me...''

Shea: ''Wel1, you did ask for it. I should not have held khat

it carried and you will get your verification, sir. Mr.

Sangmeister.''

angmeister: ''I donlt want the absentees polled so go right

into the verificationo''

hea: HAl1 right. Verify the people voting in the affirmativeo
''

elcke: ''Anderson: Jane Barnesr Beattyr Beaupre: Birchler:

Bluthardt, Borchers,..o''

hea: ''Mr. Hil1.''

il1: ''...Fast in watching for the Momhership, I wish you'd

slow down a bito'f

hea: ''Would you slow down please, Mr. Clerk?''

illz ''Mr. Beatty is the last one I heard .
l'

elcke: ''Beaupre, Birchler, Bluthardt/ Borchers, Boyle, Bradle ,

Brummet, Byerse Campbell, Capparellie Capuzi, Catania, Coffe :

Craig, Cunningham, Deavers, Diprima, Duff, John Dunn, Ralph
. ounn, . . ..'

hea: ''Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Schlickman.''

chlickman: ''Mr. Speaker: as a courtesy, could those who are

. in attendance simply raise their hand when theiro..name is

called, please?'' .

. hea: ''Would those Members please raise their hand as their

name is called?''

Selcke: ''Dyer, Fennessey, Flinn, Priedland, Friedrich, Gainel,

Geo-Karis, Giglio, Giorgi, Griesheimer, Grotberg, Hanahan,

Gene Hoffman, Huff: Dave Jones, Kelly, Kempiners, Kent:
I
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Kosinski, Kurcharski. Lauer: Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan,

Luecoe Luft, Madican, Madison, McAuliffee McMaster, Miller,

. Mollovy Mudd. Mulcahev. Nardulli, Neff, O'Daniel, Palmer,

Patrick, Petersg Polk. Porter, Pouncev, Reed, Richmond:

- . Rignev. Rvan. Sanqmeister, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schoe-

berlein, Schuniman, Sl'mmse Skinner, Stearnev, E. G. Steele,

Cissv Stiehl. Stone, Stubblefield, Taylor, Telcser, Tips-

.-  word, Tuerk. Van Duvne, Waddell, Washburn: White, Williams:

Winchestere Wolf, Younqep'' '

Speaker Redmond: 'Are there anv questions of the affirmative

roll call. Representakive Hill? Representative Hi1l.''

Hill: ''White.''

Speaker Redmond: lHe's here.''

Hi1l: lDuffo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Clear the floor. Representative Duff is in

Hill: ''Ralph Dunn.''

Speaker Redmond: NHels here.''

Hill: ''Giorqi.?

Spea'ker Redmond: ''Representative Giorqi here? How is the

gentlomnn recorded? Remove him from the roll call.''

Hill: ''Friedland.''

Speaker Redmond: fRepresentative Friedland is herew''

Hill: ''Schisler.H

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schisler, is he here? How

is he recorded? Remove himo''

Hill: ''Giqliom''

Speaker Redmond: RRepresentative Giglio? Is he on the floor?

How is he recordez? Remove him from the roll callp''

Hi1l: ''Griesheimero''

Speaker Redmond: ''Griesheimer is here.' He's gone fishing.l'

Hi1l: ''Kelly.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kelly. Hok is he recorded?

Remove him from the roll call.''

Hill: ''Leon.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Leon. HoW is he recorded?
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Remove him from the roll call.'t

' illr ''John Dunn-''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative John Dunn. Who's behind the

. newspaper, is that... How is he recorded? Remove him.

. il1: '' Ko sinski . 'f

ppaker Redmond: ''John Dunn. Representative Kosinski? How

. is he recorded? Remove him from the roll call.''

ill: nLuft./

Speaker Redmond: ''Who? Representative Luft, did you say?''

Hillr ''McAuliffep''

Speaker Redmondk ''Representakive McAuliffe, is he here? HoW

is he recorded? Remove him.''

Fill : ''Miller . >
qpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Miller here? How is he

- recorded? Remove himm''

Hill: ''Nardulli.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Just a Moment. Taking of pictures is for-

bidden, the lady in khe gallery may not take pictures with-

. out permission. Nardulli. Take him off.t' '

Hill: ''Capparelli.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Capparelli. How is he recorded? Remove him ''

Hill: ''Portera''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter is here. I think.

. Representative Porter? Yeahol'

' Hill: ''Diprima.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Diprima. Remove him from

the roll callo''

Hill; ''Rigney.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Répresentative Rigney. Remove him from

the roll call.''

Hi1l: '?Ryan.lê

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan is here.''

Hi1l: ''Representative Brandt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brandt here? Remove him.''

Hill: 'lRepresentative Beatty.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty. Remove him.ff
;
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ill: ''McLendon.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative McLendon. Is he here?

Remove him.''

elcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting noo''

peaker Redmond: ''Take him off the affirmative roll.''

ill: 'fHuff.î' . .

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Huff. He's here./

i1l: ''Okay. Deavers.'l

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Deavers. He's here.''

i1l: ''That's all.''

peaker Redmond: 'RRepresentative Ewing.''

wing: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

peaker Redmond: ''How is the gentleman recorded?''

elcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting no.''

wing: ''Change that to yes: please.''

peaker Redmond: 'îRecord hin as yes. Representative Boyle.''

oyle: ''Mr. Speaker: change my yes vote to a present vote,

Please.''

peaker Redmond: ''Chanqe the gentleman to presenk. Repre-

sentakive Friedrich, do you seek recognition?''

' riedrich: ''What is the status of this motion?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't know yet. What's the status? Whatd

the score now?''

selcke: '1Well, let's see. ...80./

Speaker Redmond: ''80 ayes, indefinite number of nays. Any

further questions? On this question there's 80 ayes, 31

nays and the motion is lost. Representative Friedricho''

riedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, I want to prokest the treatment I've

had in connection' with this Bill. I got it called twice

when there wasnlt a handfull of people in here because it

was early on the roll call. I finally got a chance to go

to bat and we had a 105 votes with 3 people, including me,

tryinq to qet the attention of the Chair. The Chair announ-

ced the roll call, bangs the gavel and walks off the floor.

Now I don't know anyone else that's had that treatment here

because there were people wanting their attention to vote I
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' for this Bill. I was assured after thak by khe Chair that

I would get a fair time to call it and I get it when every-

l bodyls gone home. Now I protected the Chair and krïed to

defend the Chair on many occasions during this Session, eve

from some people cn this side of the aisle when I thought

they were abusing the Chair. But I want to c'omplain bit-

. terly about the treatment I've had on this Bill. T...I...

I've resented...l think it's been delivered on somebody's

part and I donlt know who it is but I can tell you now that

I resent some of the other things that's taken place here

in the last few minutes and 1811 be around a long timeo''

Speaker Fedmond: OOn khe Supplemental Calendarl#l under motion

and I mav advise the Members that that clock is not correct

' L . it is now four minutes after ten and wefre..othe witchinq

' hour will come at midnicht. House Bill 3162. Representa-
-
. tive Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. SDeaker and Members of the General Assemblv,

this is a Bill that Drobablv could be referred to as let's

get those Drintinc Dresses downstairs runninq on our Statio -

ery Envelopes and Newsletters Bill. Xh, Ehis is a motion

-  to place to place on the calendar under the order of House

Bills Second Reading Second Day without reference to Com-

mittee a Bill which would empower the Legislativew..the

Legiàlative Council specifically to do what it was doing

before Senator Osinga asked the Atkornev General for an

opinion. It would also strengthen the nonpartisan nature

of the legislative service unit by providing that every-

thing thev do mus: provide.oomust be nono.ononpartisan.

1:11 read the Section 2.... 2.02 Which I proposed the Legi -

lative Service Unit provided for in Section 2.01 shall also

provide services to Members of the General Assembly. Such

services shall include but shall not be limited to the

preparakion and printinq of nonpolitical materials that

Members consider necessarv to the performance of their

Legislative duties.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anv questions? The qentleman has moved
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that House Bill 3162 be placed on the calendar under Ehe

'order of House Bills Second Reading second Lecislative Day

with reference to Committee. A11 in favor indicate by

. votinq ave; opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish? 89
' votes. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question therees a l25 aves,' no nays. The
' motion carries. House Bill 3162 placed on the order of

House Bills Second Reading Second Legislative Day. House

Bill 3163, Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''The motion on House Bill 3163 is precisely the same as

the precedinq Bill. I1d like to move to place this Bill

on the order of Second Reading Second Leqislative Day with-

out reference to Committee.o.''

Speaker Redmondt 'fAny discussion? Same roll call? The ques-

tion is sha1l.....''

Tuerk: MTeacherls Retirement.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Q..Leave of the same roll call, any objec-

tions? Representative Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. SDeakere if the qentleman would explain the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''ExDlain the 3ill.''

Tuerk: ''Be qlad to. This is a Teacher's Retirement Bill as

you recall earlier this'year we appropriated some $186,000, 00

to take care of the downstate and Chicaqo teacher's retire-

ment and it kas amended to some extent downward because of

some duplication in a couple of Senate Bills and since that

timee and the Governor also amended it downward to the ex-

tent of 6% cut. What this would do, khat the anendments di

was take the fund down below normal payoff. Now I haven't

moved to restore the entire amount of 420,000,000 beeause

it isn't necessarv. What I1m attemptinq to do with this

new piece of legislation is to just restore the amount of

funds necessary to meet normal pay outs for teaehers retire

ment pension funds.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anv further discussion? Leave granted to

have the same roll call on House Bill 31637 Representative

Hoffmanp votes aye. Representative Mautino, aye. Take the

) 
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reeord. l27,ayes, no nay and the motion carries. The Bill

will be so reported...placed on the calendar on the order

. of House Bills Second Readinq Second Legislative Day.

. c 61...3166. Reoresentative Skinner. Skinner.''

kinner: ''Mr. Speaker and...''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.f'

uerk: ''Mr. Speaker, be...before we proceed to this Bill, ther

is an amendment on that Bill we iust moved to Second Read-

L ing and Ild just as soon adopt the amendment, if that's in

order.'' .
' peaker Redmond: 1'We'll have to take the Bills down, go to the

order of Second Readinq. Welre still on motions, now.î'

uerk: ''Thank vou.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker on the possibility that some of the rath r

large vetoes would be overriden, I had a Bill drafted that

. provides that no state agency may spend more than 90% of

two specific line ïtems without prior approval from b0th

Houses of the General Assemblv. Those two line items are

personal and contractual services. There are basically fou

. things the General Assemblv can do now. We can..owell, we

can next...next vear, or wefre going to have to do next yea

. 
when we run out of money. We can have some short term bor-

rowing; we can increase some state taxes or fees. We can

transfer money from various funds or we can slash skate ex-

penditures. Now in all likelihood we will' have a combin-

ation of those four alternatives. This will provide a

vehicle for the fourth alternative, that is, slashing state

expenditures. There's approximatelv $1,000,000,000 in

personal servides and contractual services khroughout the

state budget in the General Fund and I think that we ought

to give this, well this alternative a very high priority.

For that reason I would ask for adoption of the motion which

. has been filed with the Clerk. With the same roll call

unless there are more conservatives who would like to add

their names to ik.''
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peaker Redmondz R'Representative Madison.''

adison: *Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor of the

motion yield..a''

peaker Redmond: ''Indicates he ki1l.''

adison: 'fRepresentative Skinner, would your go%.limitation

apply to the personat services of the budget from the Gen-

eral Assembly?''

kinner: ''Ohe absolutely.'' .

adison: ''Thank you very much.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? Questions on the

motion..oRepresentative Houlihan.î' -

oulihan: ''Mr. Speaker, I think this is a very controversial

and complicated issue that Representative Skinner it's one

i solution to a particular problem we have driven ourselves

. to but I'm not sure is the best solution. And I think it

does require Committee Hearing and some analysis by the

staff and I would recommend that this go to Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anv further discussion? The question is on

the gentleman's motion to...to place the.moHouse Bill 3166

on the ealendar under the order of House Bills Second Rea-

ding wikhout reference. All those in favor vote aye; op-'

posed vote no. It takes 89 votes. Have a11 voted who wish.

Representative Madisono/ '

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaininq my vote, if the gentle-

man could explain to me possiblv throuqh an explanation of

his vote how this could apply to the General Assembly When

the Legislators get their entire years' pav the first day
I

1 talking about their sala/y pof the year. Ah, unless he s
being cut by l0% for calendar year of 1976, I Would be in-

. jyy remain on a no. clined .to chance my vote. Otherwise I

VO YO . K

' Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

skinner.''

Skinner: ''We1l, as I'm sure the Representative Will remember

when I remind him, we are paid on a calendar basis not on

a fiscal vear basis. And so we have six months salary
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cominq during this fiscal vear, durinq the next calendar

. -' year so I think we have time to make that judgment after

the turn of the vear. I would point out khat the $100,000,Q00

that this micht save is the upper limit and I would suspect

that numerous deoartments would have legitimate claims to

spending more than 90% of those two line items. But I thin

sometime someone has to make some hard choices and I think

that the Governor of this State has not shown a propensity

to make such hard decisions. And I think the Legislature

ought to be qiven a chance.''

Speaker Redmond: nHave a1l voted who wish? Representative

Maragos.''

Maraqos: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a verv high reqard for the

- proponent of this measure; however, the subject matter is

a very important and very deep matker and I donlt think it

should be lightly taken without Committee. And therefore

Jê I...going to vote present on this onlv because I think we

need to have this matter discussed more fully even though

I may aqree with him fully.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question, 69 ave and 13 no; the motion

fails. 3203. Represenkative Schneiderm''

Schneiderz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill that I

described earlier today before we had qone to the Rules Com
t

mittee. It is the Bill which has the lanquage that was !
. !

ï deleted in a Diece of leqislation that we had passed. It j:
' was deleted bv error in Enrolling and Engrossing and I would :' 

j
ask that it be moved to Second Readinq Second Legislative . k

. . 
. )Day O '-

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The gentleman has moved
' 

that House Bill 3203 be advanced to the order of Second

Reading without reference. The question is on the motion. I
lAll those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no

. It takes l07

Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Ilm sorrv. Mr. Speaker, I didnlt hear what the

Bill does-'' '
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneâder./

Schneider: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is the language that

was left out. A1l it does is restore that language and it

very simplv says if you don't restore the language, indebt-

edness incurred by school districts to finance the school

construction proiect for which a school construction pro-

ject grant is to be made by the State Board of Education

could be included under indebtedness limitations found in

other statutes. So this could result in serious problems

for school districts. Normally that indebtedness is not

included in this. We knocked out languaqe...the Enrolling

and Engrossinq people knocked out a sentence which changes

the law considerably. And that was an accidental error.''

Lechowicz: ''Without this prcvision the school districts going

to be able to build any new school buildinqs or renodelling

within the State, is that correct?'' '

Schneider: ''..aThat's in case...they have a debt limitation

as you know but I...when you get a school construction #roj

ect thatls not included in the debt limitation. So when

you: ah,...include the school construction projects it

affects the limitation therefore they may not be eligible

for it.''

Lechowicz: l'Okay, thank you.l'

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave a11 voted who wish? Takes l07 votes.

How does Representative Schneider vote?''

Schneider: 'îExplaining my vote, Mr. Speakere again just Want

to remind you that the Bill was passed out of the House and

the Senate; the error was Enrolling and Engrossing: had

nothing to do with the proposition and would seem this is

the only way we can restore the languagew''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's l16 ayes and 1 nay.

And the motion carries. be placed on the calendar on the

order of Second Reading. House Bills 3181, 82 and 83

Representative J. D. Jones.''

Jones: ''Mr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

1
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the last...Mr. speaker, shall we take this in two sections

30...*

Speaker Redmond: lokay. Whatîs your preference?''

Jones: 1:3183 first and then..o''

Speaker Redmond: ':3183 first.''

Jonesz OAnd then 3181 and 82 together. In the last day of the

Spring Session this Legislature approved payments of some

245 invoices due individuals and firms for services or com-

modities supplied to the 1974 State Fair. The payments

were subject to approval by the Auditor General and the
Governor before being paid. The Auditor General has pre-

sented his audit and placed these invoices and obligations

in two categories. One that approved, recommended for pay-

ment and the other in...must go to the Court of Claims and

. there is supplemental legislative change in the Court of

Claims Act to accommodate those claims being presented to

the Court of Claims. These obligations are now over a year

overdue creating a great hardship to many individuals. Man

are in...small businessmen or individuals who have had to

borrow money to keep operating while they wait for the Stat

to pay its due obligations. For example, the local sign

shop has a bill for $1300...$13,000 for signs that they

painted and theydre...theydre calling everyday to see what

the State's going to do about making payments to them. Al1 '

down to, for instance, the young man that's the photographe

with Channel 20, TV camera, they owe him $33 for pictures

that he took. And among others, theydre not just a1l ven-

dors but the American Red Cross for $1500 for services or

some of the scop'e of these obligations. And we voted the..

these bonds appropriated them and the last in 3017...House

- Bill 3017, the last day of the Session. And these people

we vote money for victims of crimes, victims of economic

circumstances, these people are victims of the malfunction-
- Iing 6f the present administration because these bills are

due these people and has been. authorized by the...Ehe

Auditor General and as I've explained. And I1m joined in
l

.. . . 
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this by Representative Kane, Representative Londrigan. Thi

is a joint presentation to you and we ask the Bill be con-

sidered in two parts, the 3183 or the bills that have been

approved by the Attorney General ané I would like to call
é ' .' to your attention that these are not just all local, paro-

chial interest. They're invoices on these lists from Taylo -

ville, Carlinville, Peoria: Matton, Desplaines, Evanskon,

Decatur, Oregone Carbondale, Urbana, Bloomington, Lincoln,

' Pana, Chicago Heights, Chicago: Jacksonville, Roanoke, Ben-

senville, Oak Brook and Petersburg. There's an interest

throughout the State not just from here.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Katz.''

Katz: ,Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to the qentlemanîs motion. He has been '
' heard twice before the Rules Committee of the House on his

proposition and the Rules Committee has twice refused to

qive him the necessary votes to clear this as a matter that

should be heard on an emergency basis in a veto Session.

It is a controversial kind of matker. It does deserve Com-

mittee Hearing. People are entitled to be heard on this

kind of issue and I believe that this 11th hour it should

not appropriately be before us. Two hearings really are

enough and I will regretfully have to oppose the gentleman'

motion.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy. Representative...

Representative Downs.''

DOWns1 %Ah: Mr. Speaker, do Me have the Bill? I...I'm now

looking for them here and I heard somebody say they did...''

ker Redmond: f'A're the Bills on the desks of the Members?s
pea

If theylre not on the desk of the Members we can't consid-

er khem Representative JOneS. Representative LeCKOWiCZ.i'

LeCXOWiCZJ OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I oppose the gentleman's

motion. I handled that 3017 and I don't want to gO through

the debate on the floor that we did Ehat day. Based upon

the actions of the State Fair...''

S eaker Redmond: ''iepresentative . . . ''P
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Lechowicz: 1'I want to also point out the fact
.. .

''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I make the point of order since the Bill was not on the

desk. this motion is out of order. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''I think youdre correct, now. ...Say the '

point is well taken, Representative Jones
. Same situation

- - on 3182 and 31812 Representative Jones.î'

Jones: N...Couple of days ago . Two, days agoo''

Speaker Redmond: ''I'm advised it's not on the Speakerlso . .not

on the desk of the Members. There is a furkher objection
that Representative Katz has poised and thatfs that inas-

much as the Rules Committee have not permitted them to

be considered as'emergency measures they. . othis motion is

improper in my opinion.''

Jones: ''Wel1: Mr. Spèakerr could I appeal that? THis is an

Appropriations Bill which is not exempt anyhow as a cor-

poration, right? This is that 183, I'm not talking abouk

the other two Bills. These three as. . .''

Speaker Redmond: '% ..Rules are rather clear though, Representa ive

Jones that these did not receive the permission or the

approval of the Rules Committee and therefore this motion

is inappropriate. I think khat those appropriations which

are exempt are the ordinary and contingent expenses of

state government and I donlt consider that this appropriati n

is.o.this.t.in that category so reluctantly I will haveo . .
''

Jones: ''-..supplemental to the action of this House on June

the 3 0th . 1' '2

Speaker Redmond: ''Reluctantly 1111 have to hold thak the point

of order is well Yakene Representative Jones. Representati e

Duff.'' . '

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Representative Katz didn't make a

point of order, he made an objection. And if he would have

commented further on the number of people who were present

in the Rules Committee that daye it would have been appar-.

ent to everyo.o''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Lechowicz.t'
r
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l Lechowiczt n.o.speaker, 1:11 make the point of order.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Point of order is well taken. Call your

attention to the fact that it's now 10:25 ando..''

Duff: ''Mr. Speakeroo

Speaker Redmond: W...Remember what happened on May the 23rd

when some people did not get their Bills called...''

Duff: *Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, Representative

. Jones and another Member of this House who have asked...on

this side of.the aisle, who have asked for the same consid-

eration a few others have a few moments ago have not recei-

ved it. There were not enough people present at the Rules

Committee where the.oopossibility of an objection of one or

two people to 'allow Representative Jones to get a fair hear

ing and the Chairman, the acting Chairman of the Committee

. at that time knows thato''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Berman: *Mr. Speakerr I believe youdve ruled and there's nothi g

before the Chair, I'd like ko move ona''

Speaker Redmond: ''That is correct. Representative Jaffe...

take those out of the record. Representative Jaffe.''

Jaffe: *Mr. Speaker, Iîd likeo.vl'd like to have leave to have

House Bill 3055 put on the Spring Calendar.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Where is it now?''

Jaffe: Nlt's on consideration postponed.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''hlat page?''

Jaffe: *Ah, page 2.N

Speaker Redmond: ''We go to the order of business on considerr

ation postponed. Any objection to placing House Bill 3055

on the Spring Calendar? 'Hearing none, Represenkative Van

' Duyne.''

Van Duyne: RAhy Mr. Speaker, I'd like to have the same consid-

eration for House Bill 3053 for the Spring Calendar if I

have leave for the House?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Leave granted. Spring

Calendar. On Supplemental Calendar 41 there's a motion...

Representative Mulcahey, I don't know what the number of

i
.
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I is. ...The motiono..''

Mulcahey: '% ..Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

.F. having voted on the prevailing sidee I move to reconsider

- - the vote by which the House failed to adopt the motion to

' override the Governor's veto with respect to House Bill

1691. which amends the Act creating the Department of

Children and Family Services.''

Speaker Redmond: DAny discussion? Representative Downs.''

Downs: ''I do not find this on the Supplemental Calendar #l.

Is this not a point well taken, is there such a thing as a

. Calendar that contains these?''

Speaker Redmond: 'llt's a written motion on the Speaker's table ''

Downs: ''Thank youm'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved to reconsider the vote

by which House Bill 1691 by which the Governor's veto was

. . .to House Bill 1691 failed to be overridden. All those

' in favor of the motion to reconsider vote aye and opposed

' vote no. 89 votes. ...All voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. On this question 106 aye and 5 nay and

the motion... Representative Downs.''

Downsz ''Request a verification, pleaseo'' .

Speaker Redmond: lîGentleman has..wgentleman has requested a

verification of the affirmative roll call. Representative

Luft, aye. Representative Grotberg, for what purpose do

you arise?''
'Grotberg: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker. I think the veri-

fication procedure at this time is dilatory and ihe first
' time we ran this Bill through we were accused of dilatorine s

and I would like' to now ask the Chair to rule the gentle-

man out of order.''

bpeaker Redmond: ''The Clerk willo..Representative Downs.''

' 
' Downs: ''Ah, Mr. Speakere it was very kindly called to my atten

tion by persons here that we can accomplish the same purpos

by verifying the roll call on the motion and I certainly

would not engage in dilakory tactics and so why don't we

do that and I withdraw my reùuest for verificaton on this

1 .
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motion...l believe I am not out of order: is that not

correct, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: *1 think youfre in order./

Downs: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: ''The motion for verification has been with-

drawn. On this question there's a 106 ayes and 5 no and

the motion to reconsider m evails. ...O:her motion, Repre-

sentative Grotberg: do you have one?''

Grotberg: NYes, Mr. Speaker, I do then move that we reconsid-

er House Bill 1691. Ohe the motion, yes. The motion is

to override the veto of the Governor notkithstandlng the

Covernor's veto 11 '

Speaker Redmond: ''From the Calendar under Amendatory Vetoes

appears the motion to override the Governorls specific rec-

ommendations for change with respect to House Bill 1691.

On that motion, Representative Grotbergo''

Grotberg: I'Yes, thank you again, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentl -

men of the House, and I apologize to the Representative fo

asking him ruled out of order because I realize everyone

has that right. ...Ahy this Bill has been thoroughly ex-

. plained, there are a number of people off the Eloor at the

time it was called and we would like very much to solicit

your support again in the overriding of the Governorês ame -

datory veto to House Bill 1691, the..ocontractual language

being objectionable.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question is, shall

House Bill 1691 pass the Governorls specific recommendation

for change notwithstandïng. All in favor indicate by votin

aye. Opposed vote no. Requires a 107 vofes. Have all

.
- voted who wish? Representative Grotberq.''

èrotberg: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my vote

-word the situation as it stands on House Bill i69 .let me re
I only wish to say that Bill itself passed this House a l30

to nothing. The Amendatory Veto that we are concerned abou

today introduces the language pro or con, a written contrac , .

by the Department and the agencies involved in that those

1. 
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agencies and the Department all ready have contracts and

they are not working out too well. It's a paranoid situ-

ation in the field. This is step number one: Ladies and

Gentleman, to repairing that situation and wedll make every

aktempt to accommodate the Administration in the final res-

olution of the contractual situation it is so much a concer

of the Department and I would plead with that Department to

ease up and let the thousands of children that are being

taken care of in a private agency structure of the State of

Illinois have kheir oppcrtunity to be dealt with fairly and

equally across the great State of Illinois. There are

thousands of kids involved in this and at least 87 agencies

some of whom have ten or twelve divisions so that you're

always dealing with somewhere in the two or three huhdred

mark of quantative contractual arrangements and theylve bee

working at it three years and almost got it finally devised

a written contract that works, if they could just get them

back. The language of the Governor said it included a term

ination period for the reaching of the agreement on these

contracts in the kime necessary to bring them to a success-

fu1 conclusion. And we will dedicate ourselves to working

toward that goal as starting.o.as soon as this Session is

over with.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff, do you seek recognition

Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On

this question therels a lll yes, 16 no. Representative

DOWnS.''

Downs: ''I request ao..verificakion...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Request a verification.ool'

Downs: n...45 that didn't get pushed. I'm disappointed in the .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman...gentleman has requested a veri-

fication, the Clerk will read theoo.verify the affirmative

roll call. Representative Grotberg.l'

Grotberg: ''I think I have the right to poll the absentees.''

Speaker Redmond: 'L ..Ca1l the absentees. I'm glad that you

pointed out the dilatory tactics to Representative Downs.'l
i
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Jack O'Brien: ''Arnell, Borchers, Boyle: Brandte Caldwqll,
. Carroll: Coffeye Deuster, Ebbesen, Epton, Fleck, Gettye
$ . Hirschfeld, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Jacobsy Katz, Klosak

- Lapleur, Laurino, Leon: Londrigan, Mahar, Mann, McAuliffe,

: . McAvoy, McGrewy Meyer, Mudd, Mugalian, O'Daniel, Palmer,

:. Piercee Randolph, Rayson, Sangmeister, Schlickman, Sevcik,

: Sharp, Stearney, Stone, Tipsword, Von Boeckman, Wall, and

Washington.''

Speaker Redmond: DNow proceed with the verification of the

affirmative roll call.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Anderson.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Jack O'Brien: ''E. M. Barnese J. M. Barnes, Beatty, Berman,

Bluthardt, Brinkmeiere Brummek, Campbell, Capparelli, Capuz ,

Catania, Collins, Cunningham, Daniels, D'Arco, Darrow,

Davis, Deavers, Diprima: Duff, John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Dyer,

Ewell, Ewing, Farley, Flinn, Friedlandj Eriedrichg Gaines,

Garmisae Geo-Maris, Giglio, Grieman, Griesheimer, Grotberg,

Hanahan, Hart, Dan Houlihan, Jim Houlihan, Hudson, Huff,

Emil Jones, J. D. Jones, Kane, Keller, Kelly, Kempiners,

Kent, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski, Lauer,

Lechowicz, Leinenweber, Leverenz, Luft, Lundyg Macdonaldz

Madigan, Madison, Maragos, Marovitz, Mautino, Mccourtg

McLendon, McMaster, Mcpartlin, Merlo: Miller, Molloy, Mul-

cahey: Nardulli, Neff, Patrick, Peters, Polk, Porter, Pounc y,

Reed, Richmond, Rigney, Rose, Ryan, Satterthwaite, Schoeber

lein, Schraeder, Schuneman, Shea, Simms, Skinner, E. G.

: Steele, C. M. Stiehl, Taylor, Telczer, Terzich', Totten,

Tuerk, Vitek, Waddell, Walsh, Washburny White, Willer,

r. Williams, Winchester, Wolf, Younge, Yourell.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions of the affirmative roll call?

Representative Londrigan.'' '

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would you record me as aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the gentleman as aye. Representative

Downs. Representative Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''Could.oocould we have' the beginning count at this I
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Point?''

S.peaker Redmond: ':112 to l6. Representative Downsv''

Downs: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Representative Capparelliop

Speaker Redmond: ''Hels herem''

Downs: ''Cunningham. Daniel.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.q
' Downs: ''Whereao

Speaker Redmond: lsitting down over thereo/

Downs: ''D'Arco.'1

Speaker Redmondt '' here.''

Downs : '' Davis . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Davis here? Is he in the

office? Representative Davis is in his officer Represen-

tative... He's all right.''

Downs: ''John Dunn.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Downs: ''Ralph Dunn.''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Downs: ''Ray Ewellol '

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Ewell.''

' Downs: ''Representative Ewello''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Downs: ''Repr...Ewell.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representativ'e Ewell here? ''

Downs: ''Ewe1l.'f

, Speaker Redmond: ''Take him off.''

Downs: ''Representative Brandtu'' ' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brandt, here? Take him off.''

1f jj î1 '-Downs: Ew ng.

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.î'

Downs: ''Friedland.'' .

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Friedland here? He's here.'l

Downs: ''Garmisaa''

Speaker Redmond : 'fsle ' s here . '' .

Downs : ''Greiman . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman. RepresentativeI
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Greiman here? Take him off the roll ca11.''

Downs: WGreisheimer.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Greisheimer here? Remove him ''

. 
'Downs: ''Representatfve Hart.fl

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Hart here? Representative

Hart.o

I Downs: WRepresentative Hart.''

Speaker Redmond: eRemove him from the roll callw''

Downs: RHoffmany' G. L.>

Speaker Redmond: ''Not voting.''

Downs: ''Hudson.''

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Hudson is here.l

Downsr lHuff.î' Eellere''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHe's here.''

Do'wns: nKel1y.>

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kelly here?''

Downs: D...Kempinerse''

Speaker Redmondz ''Kempiners is bereo''

Downs: ''Kucharski.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kucharski? Oh. So small.

He's here.''

Downs: NLeverenzo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz is herem''

Downs: NMcpartlino''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mcpartlin? How is he recorde ?''

Jack O!,'Brien: NGentleman is recorded as voting aye.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Remove him.''

Downs: ''Miller.''

Speaker Redmond: llRepresentative Miller. How is he recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: œGentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Take him off.''

Downs: ''Portero/

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter. Remove him from

the roll callo''

Downs: ''Rigneyo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Represenkative Rigney. Remove him from the
i
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roll call.'' ' '

Downs : '' Rose . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Rose? Remove himvî'

Downs: lschisler./

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schisler.' Remove him.'î

Downs: ''schraeder.n '

Jack O'Brien: R.m.voted present.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Well,...*

Downsl ''Schraeder.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schraeder. Remove him from

the roll call.?

Downs: 'fsevcik.'

Speaker Redmond: ''Represéntative Sevciko''

Downst Ostearney.îl

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Stearneyo'î

Jack O'Brien: OGentleman is not voting.'' ,

Downs; ''Terzich.''

speaker Redmond: ''Hereolî

Downsz ''C M. Stiehl.'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Here.N

Downs: ''Miller.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lYou had him once before.''

Downs : ''Totten . ''

Speaker Redmond: ffHe's here.f'

Downs: ''Priedlando''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's herev''

''P lmer ''Downs: a .

speaker Redmondz ''Representative Palmer?f'
' 

is nok recorded as voting.'' 1
Jack o'Brien: ''Gentleman

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Grotbergo''

Grotberg: ''A point of order, Mr. Speaker. Theydre calling

people that haven't voted and Ilve lost track because you
k

said take him off the record and they..onever were vot/d. 1

Is there a count now that we can deal with at a11 before
t

they proceed?''

' Downs: ''Mr. speaker, I finished the-.-finished calling.''
1
2 .
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Grotberg: ''What is the count, sir?''

Speaker Redmond: ''103 ayes, 16 noo'f

Grotberg: ''103 ayes and 16 no?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewing.'' '

Ewing: ''Ah, how am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Ewingt ''Leave it that waye pleaseo/

Speaker Redmond: 'fon this...take the record. Representative

Grotberg.''

Grokberg: ''Here: Mr...Mr. Speaker. I think that we could have

equal time with.oocalling people that's never voted, pro-

tecting on those who are here that may have voted and are

not here.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Byer.''

Byer: ''Mr. Speaker, this has been verified twice and I did not

have enough votes and I think that ik's getting late. We'v

been here since ten o'clock this morning, let's announce

the roll call and get on with the business of the Houseo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Marovitzo''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, was I removed from the roll call?''

Speaker Redmond: ''What did you say?''

Marovitz: ''Was I removed from the roll?'î ' '

Speaker Redmondr ''No. On this question there's a l03 ayesoo.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker.o.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''I'd like to remind the...the Members here that

midnight is fast approaching. Now we did this on.o.May

23rd and many people were left out including Representative

Neff and some others. Now...''

Speaker Redmond: 6'103 aye and 16 no and the motion is lost.

Representative Walsh. What is it 17307 On House Bill

1730, Representative Walshol'

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, about three hours ago, two and a half

perhaps, House Bill 1730 was called and we moved to aècept

the Governor's specific recommendation. When the roll call

was finally taken, we had 97 votes. We accepted that in
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error and it was declared by the temporary speaker to have

been accepted. We realized almost A'mmediately that we were

in error and should have attempted to get 107 votes and cal

that to the attention of the temporary speaker. It turned

: . out the temporary speaker was more aware of what we needed

. than we were and he refused to recognize us to move to re-

consider the vote in order that we may attempt at that time

to get the necessary l07 votes so that House Bill 1730 coul

become effective A'mmediately. And if so. the Democrat

National Convention could under Illinois 1aw accept one of

the options available. The tempdrary speaker refused..o'l

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Shea. For what purpose do you '

arise?'' '

Sheak ''Can Mr. Wa1sh...''

Walsh: O...Temporary speaker.'' '

Shea: ''Can Mr. Walsh make this motion?''

Speaker Redmond: ''I donît know. How did you vote?''

Walsh: nI voted on the prevailing side, Mr. Speaker: and the

motion prevailed. It prevailed so that...''

Speaker Redmondz ''...Okay. Proceed. Proceed.''

Walsh: RAll right. Back to where I was before I was interrup-

ted by the temporary speaker. What the temporary speaker

has done in his action and what he's fully aware of having

done is removing what is in the Houseg apparently, the '

. only vehicle for solving a very serious problem with res-

pect to the Democrat delegation to the National Convention

from Illinois. Understand this has almost nothing to do

with the Republican delegation because the Republican Nat-

ional Committee has not ruled in the same way that the

Democrat National Committee has done. Now his very devious

reasons for doing whak he did in refusing to recognize me

for my motion and as I say, almost immediately, his reasons

are that he wants ko get an advantage for the Cook County

area, not the area he represents understand, the area his

Representative represents. That's what he Wants. Now Mr.

Speaker, let me suggest to you because I think you have some

. eyt * 'Q .; c. - , - ..
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complicity in this. I think you should have come out, shou d

have assumed that Chair, so that we could have gotten on

with this thing and could possibly have gotten the l07 vote .

I'M not all sure we could have gotten l07 votesw''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sheaw'' '

Sheaz *lsnlt it funny that Mr. Walsh wants the Walsh Rules

' 
when theyrre dilatory and if the Walsh Rules are followed

after he fouls up or did something that wasn't right then

we 've got another set of rules we want ko followw''

Speaker Redmondk ''Representative Duff, whatls youro.w''

Duffl ''Well, Mr. Speakere the respective Majority Leader who

has sat in that Chair and told us about the House Rules

knows so well that at the moment he is completély violating

the rules of decorum of this House. I refer him specific-

ally to Rule 57 Which says he may not use another Momher's

name in debate nor make comments referring to motivations

or personal attitudes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh: bring your remarks to

a closeo/
Walsh: /1'11 do that Mr. Speaker. In any event, yeah, no more

Mr. Nice Guy, Mr. Speaker: that's righto..it does indeed

irritate me and it is the height of irresponsibility what

you and what the temporary speaker have done. You have for -

closed, you have foreclosed the avenue for sending a dele-

gation from the Democrat Party to the Democrat National Con

vention in the hope, in the hope, khat you can get some

advantage for Chicago over the rest of Cook...the rest of

the State of Illinois in the Democrat National Convention.

So if you Ehink 'Idve been had: Mr. Temporary Speaker, look

around you at the people on your own side) the ones from

downstate, the ones from suburban Cook County; bear in mind

the Democrats, not the Republicans, theydre the ones whoîve

been had with....oh, 1'11 let you, Mr. Temporary Speaker,

answer ko those people. You need not answer to meoe

Speaker Redmondz ''What is the motion? Motion withdfawn. I

suppose I should leave the.k.the podium to comment but the
l d
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temporary speaker was elected in my district to represent

me in khe Deaocratic Convenkion and I was very happy with

it and if he runs again 1'11 support him again and I hope

maybe hedll qo again. On the order of total veto motion

consideration postponed appears House Bill 364. Repre-

sentative Londrigano''

Londriqanz ''Mr. Speaker, this is the inheritance tax exemption

bill. Now I cosponsored and I have supporked at al1 points

Representative Eriedrichîs Bill. I would think that we

would have the same mutual respect from each other, ùnfor-

tunately apparently we have had some breakdown in commun-

icatfon. Some of you said you did not vote for my Bill

whereas you voted for his Bill because it would be more

costly. I do not believe this is so. In that my Bill woul

cost between six and ken million tax savings to the people

by doubling the exemptions from one hundred to two hundred

and from five hundred to one thousand and ten thousand to

twenty are verye very small raises. I would estimate the

additional cost of this Bill over Friedrichls Bill is

probably only one million dollars. Certainly much..onot

' much more there. But what my Bill does that the other

Bill does not do is to save a tremendous amount, possibly

$20:000,000 in cost. Now part of this cost is to the

State of Illïnois. The Attorney General must hire lawyers

to take care of the State's business when we file these

inheritance tax returns. They must keep a big staff to do

al1 of this. We will have the savings and a staff to the

State of Illinois if ke go ahead with these suggestions.

I supported his éill, it was a companion to my Bill, both

Bills could have passed and should have passed. I Would

ask you since this is our last opportunity to pass any tax

relief and I would ask for your support.'' '

Speaker Redmondk ''Any further discussion? The question is

shall House Bill 364 pass the veto of the Governor notwith-

standing. A1l those in favor indicate by voting aye; oP-

posed vote no. Have al1 voted who wish? ...All voted who

' I
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wish? Al1 vo ted who wish? Clerk will take khe record.
' 

On this question there's 75 ayes, 24 nays and khe motion

- fails the Governor's veto's sustained. On the order of

- motion appears House Bill 3147, Representative Schneider.

3148. Representative Boyle.''

Boyle: WThank you, Mr. Speakere House Bill 3148 appropriates

$10,000,000 from the School Construction Bond Fund to the

State Board of Education fob the purpose of reimbursement

to over 400 school districts in Illinois for special edu-

cation construction. It's a companion Bill to 3147 which

is the substantive Bill and Representative Schneider and

Representative Hoffman have made the same motion. And Mr.

Speaker, I move that House Bill 3148 be placed on the Cal-'

endar under the order of House Bills Second Reading Second

' Legislative Day without reference to Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? 3148. Oh, you want 3147

Representative Boyle? Whato..calendar indicates 3147 is

Representative Schneider. Does that matter? Represen-

tative Boyleo''

Boyle: >Wel1g if Representative Schneider is not here then I'd

ask leave to move 3147 and 3148: place these Bills, these

two House Bills on the order of Second Reading Second Leg-

islative Day without reference to Committee. These...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman.''

Berman: ''Is it my understanding the Sponsor 3147 is not here?''

Speaker Redmond: GI donft see him on the floorz'

Berman: ''Wel1r I object to moving his Bi11s.''
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boyle.''

Boyle: OWell, is Representative Gene Hoffman on the floor? He s

cosponsor of that Bill. Is Hoff...all right then, 1'11

leave 3147 off and 1111 get my own Bill up there if I can.

I'd like to get 3148 which is the appropriation bill. Huh?'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: *point of order, Mr. Speaker. Can we move the

appropriation without the substantive bill?''

h Speaker Redmond: ''Yeah, we do tonight.'f
l
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echowicz: ''You'1l be held, right?''

' oyler ''I don't hear the question?l'

echowiczz ''Will that appropriation bill be held?''

ylez ''Itfll not only be held, Ted, it'd be deadv''

echowicz: ''I know that. Why do you want to move it?''

oyle: /Wel1, because, ah, I'd like to get it where it should

' be. It's not my fault that Mr. Schneider is not here and

I am. And Iîm here and I've kaited here all night while

we ran other Bills up and down four or five times and I

just kind of like to get it up over there.''

Lechowicz: 1...Fine...''

Speaker Redmond: ''The gentleman has moved that House Bill 3148

be moved to the order of Second Reading wikhout reference.

Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: DWelle heïs...he's making the motion to suspend the

Rules, is that correct, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Placed on the calendar on the order of

House Bills Second Reading Second Day without reference

YO * * * 6

Walsh: HWithout reference to a Committee and it takes a

l07 votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''107..' That's correct.''

Walshz ''Well, I rise, Mr. Speaker, to oppose the gentlemanls

motion. And, yeah, if the Bi11...if the Bill's been dis-

tributed do we...'' ,

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes.''

Walsh: ''All right. I oppose the Bill for the...gentlemanîs

motion for this reason. This is a very serious question.

What ke are doing' here is substituting to the Capitol De-

velopment Board and providing for expenditures from revenue

fro'm bonds what had been up until now expenditures from

the General Revenue Fund. Now, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, this is one vay, this is one way

of course that we can make it appear that weîre not spend-

ing as much as we actually are. I think this occurred to

them in New York probably twénty years ago. And youdll see )
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the conditfon theyîre in. This is a bad practice, Mr.

Speaker, the Governor simply cannok d; that. He candt...

he ean't veto out $10,000,000....''

Speaker Redmond: ''Bring your remarks to a close.''

alsh: 'L ..General Revenue Pund and then ask us to authorize

the issuance of bonds for the same purpose. Itls wrong,

Mr. Speaker, it's dead wrong and we ought to oppose it.''

Speaker Redmond: Houestion's on the motion. Al1 in favor in-

dicate by voting aye. Opposed, no. Takes l07 votes. Repr -

sentative Mudd, for what purpose do you arise?''

udd: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think that the content of this Bill

is so important that there were threepo.four vehicle Bills

of this type. And to restore $10,000,000 that was cut out

earlier to build schools for special education, I think it'

very important, and we should try to give it a chance. But

I see . . . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahan, for what purpose

do you arise?''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, to speak in support of this motion. I

don't know, y'know because the hour is late and because

. somebody's mad about something is not a reason to take out

on this program. This program is for the repayment at

a thousand dollars per professional worker and a reimburs-

ment formula toward the special education building program.

And there isnlt a downskater in this General Assembly that

doesn't have something near and dear at stake here. This

. ..70% of this $10,000,000 goes downstate. Now letîs quit

' kidding ourselves because somebody wants to get mad about

another issue is'no reason to not allow this motion to pro-

ceed because these funds are desperately on Ehe constructio

fund formula in every school district that has a special

education building in the state. I urge an affirmative

voke there.'' )

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Boyle: for what Purpose do .

you arise?'f

Boyle: î'I'd like to explain my vote.''
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Speaker Redmondk OExplain it.t'

Boyle: OIn the past this programo..explained it in the paste

this programls been funded as Walsh said from the General

Revenue Fund. Now we know the condition and the shortage

that exists in this fund and I would urge the Membership

in keeping in.oowith what Representative Hanahan said. If

we do not act on this appropriakion and also on House Bill .

3147 as soon as possible, the construction, and I point out

to you, that this construction money; the construction of

special education facilities in the State of Illinois could

come to an abrupt halt. And I point out to you downstaters

that 70% of this $10,000,000 is.oogoes for this purpose and

weRre in eleventh hour at at 11 o'clock and I would urge th

foolishness to stop and you better take a serious look at

. this or there's going to be some serious problems with this

program. And I'd like to see a l07 votes and I see now

that Mr. Schneider has arrived on the scene so perhaps that

will help my cause.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.''

Collins: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I just noticed those first three

rows over there, I thinkg everybody in those seats has vote

and there's only three people in the entire three rows.f'

speaker .Redmondz HImagine how many there'd be if they Nere

here. Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: *...Get a roll ca1l,...''

Speaker Redmond: NHave al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On khis question therelso..Representative

Tuerk.''

''We1l Mr. Spe'aker, Members of the House, this is anTuerk: .

important piece of legislation and those of you in this roo

, know I haven't been voting in a spendthrift fashion but thi

is important. This is a one year program. This is not an

ongoing program. Let me tell you one example in Peoria

where we have constructed a special education building ; it '

f inished. it f s dedicated and yet the State owes the f inal

am ent of $266 , 000 . Now that ' s what this Bill ' s a1l about .1P
1. .?' .. .
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I would urge an aye vote. It's a one year program only.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneidero''

Schneider: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. The money that also...may

.. be it should be...has been explained at least 1'11 add a...

addition to that. this money is match money on behalf of th

State to match that has been levied all ready by that dis-

trict for special educational facilities. It is clearly

bricks and mortar kind of stuff; it has nothing to do with

operations and Kenny Boyle and Representative Hanahan are

both right. That if you don't allow this to passg what you

do is stop a 1ot of construction midway and that's pretty

much what the experience of Representative Tuerk's communit

in Peoria is and I would ask for a l07 votes if it's possib e

and if youlre here.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Madison.''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, if youlre going to continue to allow

explanation of votes: wouldn't it be a good idea to open

the Board?'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. ...1 understand the record has been taken. On
' this question there's 83 aye and 26 no. Representative

Kane, aye. Representative Boyle.'f '

Boyle: ''I'd like to poll the absentees at the appropriate

timep if I can find the other necessary bodies. I think

the Clerk locked the Board and I think the people would

like to ah...'f

Speaker Redmondz ''Representative Madisonz? Io.oopen the

Board again. Wel're opening the Board up again. All...no#

you can not. All those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no.

Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. ...

This question there's 95 ayesr 17 no and the motion fails.

The order is Messages from the Senate. Representative

shea. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker,o..there was one item I'd like to

have clarified. Wasn't that the item that was, Represen-

... . sb q)g. , . .8' j. . ax'k G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y' '
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Hanahan took out of his Bill this afternoon? Oh,. so it's

dead. Oh./

Speaker Redmondz ''Messages from the Senateo
'î

O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighte Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Rep-

resentatives khat the Senate has passed the following bills

'' to veto the Governorfs contrary notwithstahding and the '

passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence from

the House to wit; Senate Bills 416: 32e 55, 103, 200, 279.

526,911, 944. 946, 1175, and 1460 passed by the Senate by

three-fifths vote. The veto of the Governor contrary

notwithstanding. Kenneth Wright, Secretary . A message

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary
. Mr. Speaker, I'm

directed to inform the House of Represenkatives that the

Senate has passed the following Bills, the amendatory veto

. of the Governor to the contrary notwithskanding and the

passage of which I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the

House of Representative to wit; Senat e Bills 945, 1152, an

1153, passed by the Senate by three-fifths vote. The

amendatory veto of the Governor to the dontrary notwith-

standing. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A message from the

Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm directed

to inform the House of Representatives that pursuant to the

. recommendations of the Governor the Senate has adopted

amendatory provisions of the following Bills, the adoption

of which I'm instructed to ask the concurrence of the House

of Representatives, to wit; Senate Bills #24, 37, 66# 223,

267, 445, 518, 522, 617: 699e 701, 787, 827, 845, 1022, 1l08e
'

u2' 1157, and 1392. Iîm further directed to deliver to you the

Governor's objection to the Bills which are contained in th
attached copies of his letters to the Senate. Action taken

by khe Senate. Kenneth Wright, Secretary..' A message from

the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secrttary. Mr. Speaker: I'm

directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has adopted the following preamble joint resolutions
. . 

' 
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' 

adoption of which IIm insEructed to ask concurrence of the

' House of Representatâve, Eo wik. Senate Joink Resolution

55 adopted by the Senate November 5: 1975. Kenneth Wrightr

Secretary. , A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrightr Secre-

tary. Mr. Speaker, I'm direcked to inform the House of

Representatives that the 'Senate has concurred with the Hous

on the adoption of the following preamble and 'joint resolu-

tion to wit. House Joint Resolution #73, concurred in by

the Senate November 6, 1975. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''

Speaker Redmondz ''Welve got one more thing here. Wedre back o

the order..vRepresentative Shea, pardon me.'' '

Shea: ''I just move that those be journalized.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved that the messages from

' the Senate be journalized. Now back on the order of motion

. appears Motion 3155, Representative Mudd. I guess Represen

tative Mudd has flown the coop. Representative Shea. Is

there anything that hasn't been called on the rqgular sessi n.

Representatie Maragos.'' -

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Giglioy Mr. Collins and I are co-

z sponsors of. we think, the Resolution to submit a matter

without reference to a committee to investigate an

occurrence in our district by the IBI in the State of Illin s

y yes ogwhich, I think, is one of the mosk outstand ng examp

entrapment of an attempt to get a civic individual. I'd '

' like Mr. Giglioy at this time, to move that motion to have

this particular investigation made without the necessity of

sending it Eo commitkee.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglio.'l

Giglio: RYes, Mr. Chairmanr I would like to have the House move

that this by-pass committee and we adopt this House Resolu-

tion 548..'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Houlihan.'f

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker, could either Representative Maragos or

Representative Giglio give a little more detail on the...''

Speéker Redmond: ''Do you want to read the motionp Mr. Clerk?î' /
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Selcke: ''House Resolution 548, Giglio, et al. Whereas, aller

gations have been made that Illinois Bureau of Investigatio

. hereinafter referred to as the IBI secretly purchased a

tavern in Calumek City, borderline tavern for $15,000 and a

three year lease, requiring a $250 monthly payment and

falsified a liquor license application and whereas it is

alleged in the Spring of 1975, the . IBI ordered two of its

agents, Forrest Chaney and David Ember, to operate this

tavern as an investigative front and for the purpose of

providing Calumet City officials, particularly Mayor Robert

Stefaniack, with an opportunity to solicit bribes and

whereas it is alleged that this IBI secret investigative

front operated an operation which was conducted with the

knowledge and cooperation of federalr state and county

law enforcement agencies and whereas neither Mayor Robert
1

Stefaniack, nor any Calumet City officials solicit any :
t
!bribes nor act improperly in any way and whereas

, it is j
:

alleged that when the above agents refused to continue '1
1
toperating the tavern

, they were fired by IBI Superintendent i

Wayne Curstetker and whereas, the above allegations which

appeared in the November 2, 1975 St. Louis Post Dispatch

. if true, raised very serious questions regarding the

propriety and legality of the IBI's activities in this

matter and whereas is in the best interest of the people )
of the State of Illinois that a full investigation of the '

above allegations be made, therefore, be it resolved by

Ehe House of Reprepentatives of the 79th General Assembiy, .

State of Illinois that we direct the Illinois Legislative

Investigating Commission to investigate the above allegation

regarding the IBI1s ownership of a tavern in Calumet Ciky,

the falsification of liquor license applications, attempts .

ko solicit and bribe some Calumet City officials to the

extent of cooperation of in/olvement of federal, other

State or county 1aw enforcement agencies including the

l source of all funds used in this o er 'o' ' 
.j' xX1%*2. 
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its findings to the General Assembly as soon as practicalwl'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos. Representative

Maragos.''

Maragos: '1Mr. Speaker we move that this Resolution be adopted

ithout ref erence to Co= ittee beca' use of the onerousw 
.

J

effects of the actions of this group and besides, of the

emergency nature of it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevicho'' ,

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe thak they have got to
suspend Rule 41A and it's kind of late and I doubt if

you have got 107 votes to do it. I think this...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Might as well take and, the motion is to

bypass Committee, it takes 107 vokes. Representative

Collinso''

ollins: ''Wel1, Mr.'speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the '

House, truthfvlly I can't see where anybody could object

to this Resolution, this investigation which carries such

serious overtones to it. To think that it's been alleged

that agents of the IBI were ordered to go into 4 town

which happens to be the town I reside in and buy a tavern

with public funds, sign leasesoo.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich, for what

purpose do you risea''

Matijevich: ''He is speaking to the issue, I make the point of

orderwoo''

Speaker Redmond: Dconfine your remarks to the motion.''

Collins: ''I think he is absolutely right. I will explain

my vote.''

d: ''The' Gentleman has moved that House ResolutionSpeaker Redmon

548 be placed on the order, on the calendar on the order

of Resolutions without reference to Committee. All in

favor indicate by voting 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. It

takes 107 votes. Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

DOWZ S * ''

Downs: ''Mr. Speaker, I recall earlier in the session Representa ive

'', Mann introduced a Resolution that had to do with the equally
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serious business of police spying and infiltration of

various citizen groups and those allegations were subsequen ly

followed up with and shown to have great substance. Now,
1

the Lord only knows what happened to that Resolution but

it certainly did not proceed with the speed that you seek

for this one. I think it is a serious matter and I think

it certainly should be heard by the Committee and I

certainly hope that others will join me in voting 'nolo/

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? And we will seek

a verification. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there is 97'ayes% 9

'nays', the motion fails. Anythinq further in the

' regular session? Further Resolutionso''

Fred Selcke: ''House Resolution 547, Kempiners et aloyHouse

Joint Resolution 7l, Shea et a1., House Joint Resolution

74# Garmisa et a1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, in the order of Second Reading arenlt

there some Bills that should be read a second time and

advanced to the order of Third Reading?''
' 

speaker Redmond: ''You are right. On the order of House Bills

second Reading appears House Bill 3162.11

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3162, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section 2.01 of and to add Section 2.2 to an Ack to

create the Legislative Council and so forth, Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Third Readin .

jj -3163.

Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 3163, a Bill for an Act to make an

appropriation to the State Board of Education, Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Fred Selcke: flAmendmenk #1, Tuerk, amend House Bill 3163,

page l and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speakery Members of the House, what this Amendment

r . -) 37-C4: .
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does is reduce the appropriation by $1e0G0,000 for the

Chicago Teacher's Retirement. We found through investigatiln
that we are getting this appropriation down to a workable

. level and therefore, don't need the $2,000,000 which was

originally put into the Bill. We are reducing it by

$1,000,000. It's down below a million. I think it's

$644,000. I would move for the adoption of the Amendment.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''the Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

the Amendment. Al1 in favor indicate by saying laye',

'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf have it. Any further

Amendments? No furthe'r Amendments, Third Reading. House

Bill 3203. Representative Schneider.l'

Jack OlBrien: nHouse Bill 3203, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Capital Development Board Act, Second

' Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: lAny Amendments from the floor? Third

Reading. Agreed Resolutions. Representative Shea.

Representative Shea. Representative Sheaof'

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, while we are getting the Agreed Resolution

together could the Clerk read the Ajournmenk Resolution

for this session?''

Jack O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secret ry.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Represent tivesh
that the Senate adopted the following Senate Joint Resolutio,

and the adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrenc

of the House of Representatives to wit. Senate Joint

Resolution #56 resolved by the Senate in the 79th General.

Assembly in the State of Illinois. The House of Representat'ves

concurring herein that when the two Houses adjourn on

Thursdayg November 6. 1975 they stand ajourned until Tuesda ,

November l8, 1975 at l:00p.m. Adopted by the Senate

November 6, 1975. KenneEh Wright, Secretary.îl

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''I move that the House do now concur in the Senate

Ajournment Resolution.'l
Speaker Redmond: 'fYou have heard the motion. Al1 those in

x
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favor indicate by saying 'aye'e opposed êno'. The êayesl

have it. The motion carries. Agreed Resolutions, Represen ative

Giorgi.n '
Jack O'Brienz nHouse Resolution 546, Kornowicz, House Resoluti n

547, Kempiners: House Resolution 549, Choate, House

Resolution 550, Choate, Senate Joint Resolution 55.1'

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Giorgiv''

Giorgi: ''yœ . Speaker, Resolution 546 by Kornowicz, honors

Mr. Mitchell Vernick and Miss Helen Traves on their '

golden wedding anniversary. 547 by Mempiners asks the

agenciés in the private care sector to monitor their

information. House Resolution 549 by Choate honors

Representative Louie Capuzi on his birthday today. House

Resolution 550 by Choate honors Walter, Major Walter Aiken

after 26 years of distinguished service in the Illinois

State Police. I move the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. Senate Joint Resolukion 55 honors the Waukega

High School Who captured the golf championship. I move

for khe adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions. Representative Friedricho''

Eriedrich: 'lI have a little non-controversial Resolution that

I have been waiting to have when we get on the order of

Resolutions but we never seem to get there except the

Agreed ones. This is non-controversialy I think. It

just merely memorializes Congress to let New York pay

their own bklls. I would like to have it ineluded with

tho se . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''An objection has been raised. Representativ
Keller. The question is on the adoption of the Agreed '

Resolutlons. A1l in favor indicate by saying laye'e oppose

'no'. The 'ayesî have it. The Resolutions are adopted.

Introduction 'First Reading.''
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3204, Kosinski, Sangmeister: a Bill

for an Act to require imposition of the mandatory death

penalty for the commissâon of certain crimes involving

' k'j A2 --.. .. kq e,y.z rt:rm '.- , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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murder, First Reading of the Bill. Representative Shea,

the Adjournment Resolution has been approved, has it not?''

Shea: ''It has. Are we ready to a6journ?''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Walsh, are we ready to

adjourn? Hearing no objection.o.''

Shea: /1 move that the House do'now stand adjourned until

October or November 18' at. l:00p.m.''

Speaker Redmond: ''All in favor indicate by saying 'aye', laye',

' opposed 'no'. The 'ayesl have it. The House adjourns

the regular session November 18 at 1:00. The first

regular session now come to order. First special session

come to order. Representative Shea.'î

Jack O'Brien: NA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House

' of Representatives that the Senate adopted the following

Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representativqs

to wit. Senate Joint Resolution #1 resolved by the 79th

General Assembly in the State of Illinois in the first

special session theretog the House of Representatives

concurring herein that when the two Houses adjourn on

Thursday, November 6, 1975 they stand adjourned until

Tuesday, November l8e 1975 at 2z00p.m. Adopted by the

. Senate November 6, 1975 at the first special session.

KennethrWright, Secretarya''

Speaker Redmond: eîRepresentative Sheao'' '

Shea: ''I move that the House do now concur in the Adjournment

Resolution.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman has moved that the House

concur in the Senate Adjournment Resolution. A1l in

favor indicate by saying 'aye', 'aye', opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes' have it. The House concurs in the Senate

Adjournment Resolution. Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''I move that the House, the first special session of

the 79th General Assembly do now stand adjourned until

the hour of 2 : 00p .m . on November 18 , 197 5 . ''
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speaker Redmond: ''You have heard the motion. A1l in favor

indicate by saying 'aye', opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have

it. The motion carries. The first special session now

adjourns until November 18 at 1:30.was that, 2:00p.M. The

House will come to order on the second special session.

' Representative, no. Messages from the Senate.''

Jack O'Brien: HA message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate adopted the '
. X

following Senate Joint Resolution, the adoption of which

I am instructed ko ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives to wit . Senate Joink Resolution 41

resolved by the 79th General Assembly in the State of

Illinois, second special session thereto . The House

of Representatives concurring herein that when the two .

Houses adjourn on Thursday, November 6 , 1975 they stand .
k

adjourned until Tuesdayg November l8# 1975 at 3: 00p .m . 'k
N

Adopked by the Senate November 6, 1975 in the second

special session. Kenneth Wrightg Secretary. Representativ

Shea . ''

Shea: ''I move that the House do now adopt the Adjournment

Resolution in the second special session.''

Speaker Redmond: ''You have heard the motion. All fn favor '

indicate by saying laye', 'ayel. opposed 'nol. The 'ayes'

have it. The motion is carried. Representative Sheao''

Shea: ''I move that the House, I move that the second special

session of the 79th General Assembly now stand adjourned '

until 3:00p.m. on November l8, 1975 at the hour of 3:00.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''You have heard the motion. All in favor

indicate by saying 'ayel, 'ayev opposed 'no' and the

'ayesd have it. The second special session now stands

adjourned until November 18 at 3:00p.m. The 79th General

Assembly has met another deadline.''
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